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Making Istanbul

a more modem
city. Page 2

World nows Business summary.

Alfonsin

warns on
fishing

zone
Argentina warned Britain that its

decision to establish a 150-mite fish-

ing zone around the Falkland Is-

lands would be the cause of serious
conflicts.

President Raul Alfonsin, the Ar-
gentine Cabinet and heads of the
armed forces held an emergency
meeting after the winmniwnMit on
Wednesday and . afterwards' de-
scribed the British move as “politi-

cally and judicaUy unacceptable.’

Argentina recently signed fisher-

ies agreements wife the Soviet
Union and Bulgaria, and these were
cited, by Britain as one of the rea-

sons prompting its move. Page 20 -

UK-Syria relations

Britain ami Syria agreed to estab-

lish interests sections in Damascus
and Syria following fee breaking
off of diplomatic relations. Tohanmi

would act for Syria in London and
Australia for the UK in Damascus.

MNR claims towns
Mozamhinan right-wing rebels
they had seized three north-eastern
towns and killed'almost 408govern-
ment and Tanzanian troops in at-

tacks in the past few weeks.

Second Berlin blast
A bomb exploded in a car near fee
US air force base in West Berlin in

what appeared to be the second
guerrilla attack in the city this
week.

Swedish pay deal
Unions representing L&m Swedish
public-sector workers accepted a
pay offer and agreed to return to

work at the end of a nmnth-kmg na-

tionwide strike. Page 2

US ‘sliding* on arms
TheSoviet daily Pravda said feeUS
approach to renewed disarmament
talks in Geneva showed Washing-
ton was seeking to slide out at ac-

cords reached at the Reykjavik
summit

Envoys quit Beirut

Three US diplomats haw Jett Bei-

rut as a temporary security precau-
tion after Washington withdrew its

ambassador from' Damascus over
alleged Syrian links wife terrorism,
Lebanese sources said.

Big cocaine haul

US drug agents said they had nude
the largest cocaine seizure in the
country’s history, a shipment of

4j82G lb worth about S50Qm.
•*

Waldheim denial

Fresh allegations yesterday feat

President I$urt Waldheim of Aus-

triaim# implicated in wartime Nazi

atrocities in Yugoslavia were reject-

ed by a spokesman in Vienna as

“nonsense" and ‘‘untrue." Page 3

.

Machel post-mortem
An autopsy showed Mozambican
President Samora Machel died in-

stantaneously when his aircraft

crashed on South African territory,

Aetoria said, denying reports that

Machel was alive four hours after

fee crash.

Eta toll rises

The Spanish separatist group Eta

said feat it killed a policeman in

Bilbao earlier this week, raising to

39 this year fee’ death toll in its

guerrilla war for Basque indepen-

dence.

Seoul students siege
About 5,000 South Korean riot po-

lice were withdrawn from a Seoul

university after failing to win the
qiwwmlw of hundreds of student

radicals besieged for more than two
days in eswipwc buildings.

.

Etna lava flow
Red-hot lava poured from fissures

od fee dopes of Mount Etna.
Eu-

rope’s highest volcano, following

three earth tremors.

Ferruzzi

to raise

$408m in

bid move
FERRUZZI, Italian food Mil agri-

cultural group, plans to raise $408m
to provide funds for a possible bid
by its Agricola offshoot for British
&gar.nge20
WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average dosed up 26.57 at

L87&37. Fage44

LONDON: Equities were boosted by
heavy trading in oils and fee FT Or-
dinary index rose 1L9 to 1.279X
Gilts shed early gains. Page44

TOKYO: Prices rose sharply and
the Nikkei average gained 505.57 to

17,010 - a record one-day rise.

P»ge44

DOTJAR dosed in New York atDM
2.0475, SFr L8075, FFr 6.6845 and
Y18L20. It rose in London to DM
10525 (DM 2JJ290V, FFr 8.7025 (FFr

6.6250); SFr 1.7020 (SFr 1.6745);

Y16L80 (Y160.45). On Bank of Eng-
land figures the dollar’s index rose

to 11L9 from 11L2. Page 35

STERLING closed in New York at

$1.4050. It dropped, to $1.3960

(S1.4115). It also fell to Y225.75

(Y228.50) and remained unchanged
atDM 2A650 but rose to FFr 9.3550

(FFr 9.35) and SFr 23750 (SFr
The

index fen 04 to 07.7. Page35

GOLD rose 8L25 to $406.50 on the
London buBion market. It fen in Zo-
rich from $406.35 to $405.25. In New
York the December Comex gold set-

tlement was $409J. Page 34

TIN PRICES continued to advance.

The European free market price

rose £75 to £4,400 a tonne. Page 30

EQUITIES activity in London was
spurred by Wall Streets early surge
and oil shares rose sharply wife
British Petroleum and BritoQ prom-
inent. The FT Ordinary Share In-

dexdosed ILfl higher at L27BJ. and
fee FT-SE 100 ended 18.8 up at

1.6l5&Pbge40

JAPAN is beSeved to be ready to

impose “vbhmtary'’'restraints on.its
machine tool exports to the US asa
resow of heavy pressnre foots fee
Reagan AAninintmBnw.

ZAIRE is to Emit interest repay-
ments on itsS4bn foreign debt to 10

per cent of export revenues, rather

than 20 per dent as in the past four
years. Pig© 5

ONTARIO government is under
pressure to provide a greater relax-

ation of rules for foreign ownership

in Canadian securities than is

achieved by measures doe intake
effect next year. Page 24

JAPAN’S AH Nippon Airways post-

ed first-half pretax profits

14j| per cent from a year
YJkSBbn ($34m).

IMPERIALTTmwthpaIk Trehmtffeg nf

fee UK produced its best feird-

.
quarter figures wife, pre-tax profits

for the three months to September
30 up 41 per cent at J356m (3360m).

Full-year profits are expected to re-

gain fee £lbn level of 1984, despite

difficulties in its fertiliser business.

Page 7; Lex, Page 28; Analysis,

Page 28

TDK, the world’s largest producer

of magnetic tapes, suffered a 48J5

per cent fell in consolidated net

profits to Yl2J4bo ($76m) in fee

first wine mnnthg on turnover of

Y278JSbn, down 112 per cent from
the previous year.

SHIPBUILDING industry in Eu-
rope could be wiped out if the EEC
faflpH to raise public subsidy limits,

British Shipbuilders said. Paged

FERMENTA, the Swedish antibiot-

ics' grid animal health group, in-

creased its 'profits by 40.6 per cent

in fee first eight months to SKr
353m ($51m) from. SKr 251m a year

earlier. Page 21

IRWIN Jacobs, the corporate raid-

er, is considering seeking control of

Borg-Warner, the diversified manu-
facturing and services company.

Pagea
SUMITOMO Rubber Industries,

one of Japan's major tyre compa-

nies, is negotiating to acquire a ma-

jority stake in Dunlop Tire of the

US, Page 23

New Saudi pledge

to drive up price

calms oil markets
BY LUCY KELLAWAY AND MAX WILKINSON IN LONDON
THE Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
port Countries' commit-
tee on prices is to meet within the

next few days in the wake of Wed-
nesday nights Higmiggftl of Sheikh

Ahmed Yamani, as Saudi

Arabia’s Oil Minister.

The mpotmg
,

willed by Mr Hisfr

am Nazar, fee Country’s new tem-

porary Oil Minister, will be at-

tended by ministers from Kuwait,

Libya 6™* Ecuador as well as

Arabia.
• • •

Its aim is to startworking toward

the Saadi Arabian objective - res-

tated yesterday by Mr Nazer - of

achieving an oil price of $18 a bar-

rel, the nffrrini Saudi press agency
said yesterday.

The tweeting is to take place be-

fore fee <»nd of the current Tglamin

month, which is on Sunday.

The news was received wife re-

lief in the oil markets, where trad-

ers groped for an explanation for

the sudden dismissal on Wednesday
of Shgflrh Yamani. The price of

Brent crude, which had oscillated

wildly during the day, ended go

cents up at $13.70 a barrel. By early

afternoon the price of West Texas
Intermediate in New York had
risen by $1 to $14.75.

The of Shpflth Yamani

(SPOT OIL PRICE)

BRENT BLJEND
CRUDE

Source'

Argus
Rices

1886

was initially interpreted as a des-

tabilising force in the oil market In
London oil prices opened sharply 30
cents lower, below fee previous

dose, and about $2 lower than a
week ago. Sentiment quickly
turned as traders reasoned feat a
new minister might mean a shift of

emphasis towards higher prices

rather fean higher production, and
prices started to a jagged
recovery.

The movement was mirrored on
fee stockmarket where the oil sec-

tor after an early fell, rallied strong-

ly in fee afternoon.

"This has been a terrible day,"
one oil trader wimTnppttf, 'Die mar-
ket has been all over fee place, and
most Of the tiww I bad no ido»

where it was. None of us knew if

the news was bullish of bearish.” -

Despite the market’s rrmfiwpon

an Official «nnrarTM»f»n7»nfrfr>?in Sau-
di Arabia yesterday said feat the
Kingdom's oil policywas unaffected
by fee removal of Sheikh Yamani.
“Our policies do not change when
fee personalities are changed,”
Prince Nayef Ibn Abdelaziz, the In-

terior Minister, maid at a press con-
ference in Paris yesterday.
The consensus emerging within

the leading oil companies yesterday
was that the ganWng of Sh^ntb Ya-
mani signalled a shift of amphncic
in its policy towards raising prices,

rather than tiwrgasiwg its share of
oil production.

However, fee new Saudi Oil Min-
ister has so far given no hint as to

whether he is prepared to offer arts
in Saadi production to help achieve
the.Kingdom's aim of raising pd«*«*e

to the $18-a-barrel range.

Background and analysis,

Fag© 6; Editorial nrnmgnt.
Page 18

Continued on Page 20

Goldsmith and Hanson
poised for Goodyear bid
BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK
SIR James Goldsmith and the US
arm of Hanson Trust of fee UK are
poised to faiiryH a.joint takeover
bid for Goodyear lire and Rubber,,

the world’s largest tyre maker,
which bas been damaged by acost-

ty diversification intofee US oil unit

gas industry. "• v - -

A bid for tiie company would be
madeby a group of investors ledby
Sir James, an Anglo-French finan-

cier, wife Hanson Industries,

headed by Sir Gordon White, as "a

senior partner," dose tofee
desl have confirmed.

It would be the first joint attack

by Sir James and Hanson. Separ-
ately fee two have recently won a
number cf bitterlycontestedUS bid

battles, most notably Crown Zeller-

badx, a forest products group which
fell to Sir James, and SCM, an in-

dustrialgroupcaptaredby Hanson

-

A final derision whether to pro-
ceed with an offer fin- Goodyear

may not be taken, however, until

Goodyear’s advisers complete the
.restructuring study announced-iast
'week.

- Fallowing a rapid rise in

year’s share price in recent
umiH -speculation of - a corporate _

-rwiii
|
Hia Qhtolased wwwpnwy -biK a-

wadset jCfsfefeatign ,pf about
$5.4bn. Almost 24 percent of its

cotomcm -shares
1

have changed
tnwidu ftii week alone on top of 20
per centin theprevious twoweeks.

Its shares rose a further $% yes-

terday monrin^to $40%, a level 25

.
per centhigherthan twoweeks ago.

More than 5m shares, 4A per cent

ofthose outstanding, were traded.

It is believed in fee market that

Sir James’s raidinggroup has more
than 15 per cent of Goodyear’s

shares but it hasyet toSe a declar-

ation with fee Securities and Ex-
Commission. Under US

laws, such a fifing must be madein
the next few days.

Late last week Goodyear, admit-

ting that it was a takeover target,

hfred two Wall Street investment
banks tqrefraw up restructuring

lo an effort to rally its share-^

the company asked Gblfe
and Drexri Burnham

to find ways “for increas-

ing .shareholder values over the
ne©r term.”
Myny analysts estimate flmt.

even1 a moderate restructuring cf

Goodyear would raise its asset val-

ue to between $46 and $52 a share,

although some believe realisable

value may be below feat range.
Goodyear derives 80 per cent cf

its sales and 70 per cent cf its earn-

ings from tyres. For the third quar-

ter of this year net profits rose 18

per cent to $182An , or $W» a
share, on revenues ahead byM per
cent to $2.6bn.

Big Bang’s computer problems
will continue for six months
BY CLIVE WOLMAN AND ALANCANE M LONDON

THE PROBLEMS which have
dogged fee London Stock Ex-
changed computerised trading sys-
tem sfricft- its launch last Monday
are likely to continue for at leastax
months

,
according to UK PnmjMftoi*

A long-term solution would call

for a substantial increase in the
Topic system’s capacitythroughfee
introduction of new: computers and
a radical change in the system’s de-
sign.

The system's failure to cope with
new demands under the trading
rules which «*n» into force

Monday in the much heralded Big
Bang has been an acute embarrass-
ment for the exchange. •

Mr Chris Holland, general man-
ager, Northern Europe, for Modular
Computing Services (Modcomp) fee
US manufacturer which makes fee
computers, on which Topic runs,
aniii feat aihWng new computes to

fee system was “an immense com-
puting problem.’'

Topic was unlike conventional

computer systems where users re-

questing information wait in

queues, he said. Every Topic user

had the right to the same informa-

tion at the same time and.that was
only made possible by complex pro-
gramming techniques .

Modcomp was seconding both US
and UK staff to the stock exchange

to help strive the problem, he added.

Two new computers at a cost of

about E300,000 ($42fi,000) each are

being delivered to add to the 14 al-

ready on site and the exchange was
planning a new design of its infor-

mation storage.

He said, it would be a difficult,

and lengthy operation because of

the need to ensure the new system

dealt fruriy wife every subscriber.

Broker/dealers, however, are

learningto use the system more ex-

pertly. Requests for "pages" of in-

formation from Topic were well

down yesterday, reaching a maxi-

mam rate of only 117 a second. The
system bits itmaximum capacity at

200 requests a second and foils,

^n1«w requests are artificially cur-

tailed.

Meanwhile, further embarrass-

ment to the exchange is being

caused by pfaftrw which cast doubt

on its official pyplanatirtn feat the

problems faced by Topic are the re-

sult of an unanticipated upsurge in

demand to see its pages;.

According to one formermanager
in its information services ffivision,

the overload, on Topic has arisen
from its improvised artibitectiire,

which means that a single change
in a shore price requires not one,

but several in the pages.
This potential source of overload
was foreseen two years ago, he
said,

Despite the difficulties of carry-

ing out transactions using electron-

ic screens and telephones, Warburg
Securities, one of the largest mar-
ket-making firms, baa already de-
cided to move more of its dealers

away from the exchange floor.

The team of six dealers, who
cover the ?00 leading UK equities,

are being inoved into fee back of-

fices and cm to the telephones on
Monday because of the lack of busi-

ness on the floor. This leaves only
18 ofWarburg’s 70 dealers available
to carry out foce-to-foce transac-

tions on the^oor.

Reformed (UK gifts market.
Plage 8; fare merger vote. Page 9
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soars

ade
s cut

BY JANET BUSH IN LONDON AND CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

THE US dollar surged to its highest

level for more than a month yester-

day after stronger than expected

US trade figures and on expecta-

tions that Japan will' deride to cut

its discount rate- today.

Sterling ©«* a volatile day in the

wake of Wednesday's news of fee

shock HicmigiBii of Ktipikh Ahmed
Tain Yamani, Saudi Arabia’s Minis-

ter of Oil since 1982.The pound first

weakened sharply but then stead-

ied late yesterday, reflecting firmer

crude oil prices.

Most forecasters had expected a

.

US trade deficit in

September of near $15bn and news
feat the shortfall narrowed to

$12J>6bn from August’s upwardly
revised deficit of $14L03bn boosted
the four pfennigs against the

D-Mark to a peak of DM 2L0580. It

then fen hank to «w»d jq i^nilnn yes-

terday at DM 2.0525 from its previ-

ous dose atDM 2J&B0.

The data reinforced Existing de-

mand for dollars, notably from Jap-

anese investors stocking up for next
week’s auction of US Treasury

bonds. Rumours which started cir-

culating on Wednesday that Japan
would cut its discount rate by 0.5

per cent to 34 per cent also helped

the dollar.

Mr Sufashi Somite, Governor of

the ofJapan, imtinateii yester-

day feat policy on fee discount rate
hail ehanjwd. “It is appropriate that

both fiscal and monetary policies

will be managed effectively to prop

up the economy,” he told a press

conference. The cut would be ex-

pected to become effective tomor-

row.

Opinion was dhnited on the
ffhancag of a near-term cut in the

US discount rate. New York traders

said they believed the likelihood

had been reduced by fee trade fig-

ure but some dealers inLondon felt

fta^ despite the iinpnyvt*ynertt in

the trade position, the US economy
had stinto display signs of a signifi-

cant recovery.

The . US is anyway unlikely to
more ahead,ofthe auction, suggest-
ing at least shortterm pbtaxtial for

more dollar gc&Mj- But most foreign
exchange dealers still adhere to fee
view feat tiie.current dnH»r rally is

a temporary phenomenon.
Remarks by Mr Malcolm Bal*

drige, US Commerce Secretary,
added fuel to the rally. He said feat
theIB had turned fee corner on its

tnde deficit and the 1987 shortfall

would be some SSObn to $40bn be-

low fee 1988 deficit

One dealer at a majorUS bank in

Tendon said,“The marketwas look-

ing for any reason to buy dollars af-

ter the trade figures and they just
loved Baldrige's comments.”

( DOLLAR
“V* / tUKTIK I

pTEBUggp

It remains to be seenwhether the
dollar can mnint*in its current rally

and push through some key techni-

cal levels around its new, higher

level, US and European markets
are waiting to see whether Japa-

nese demand is strong enough to

force the through resistance

areas on charts at DM 2.0550 and
ymoo.

In New York, the dollar at the

dose of business was down slightly

against sterling to DM 2A460,
Y16L3 and SL4050. But a further

rise in the US currency, at least in

the short term, is expected by for-

eign exchange dealers.

The bullish economic news un-
derpinned a strong rise in bond
prices and heavy trading on stock

markets. The New York Stock Ex-
change had its busiest day since
March 21 winning ft. two record-

setting days in mid-September
when the market fell sharply. The
Dow Jones industrial average
closed up 2&57 at 1,878.37 driven by
the economic news and a wave of

takeover speculation.

Traders are now looking to to-

day’s US leading indicators to con-

firm fee improved outlook implied

by the narrowing of the trade defi-

cit Most forecasts are looking far a
small rise in the indicators which

could spark of another bout of dol-

lar buying.

The outlook for ofl prices/ and'
therefore is higfily uncer-

tain. ShgiMi Yamani's successor,

Mr HlriiHin Nazer, Minister

Of Planning is to jawing latent an
unknown quantityand trade is like-,

ly to remain volatile until Saudi pol-

icy becomes (dear. Saudi Arabia
said yesterday fee change of per-

sonnel didnot agnify a shift in poli-

cy but on prices still rose on specu-

lation that Saadi Arabia would now
concentrate mare on raising prices
thnn maintaining market share.

US trade figures. Page 4; Back-
ground and analysis. Page 5;

Moneymarkets. Page 37

UK Tories

accuse

BBC of

bias and
inaccuracy
By Michael Cassell and
Raymond Snoddy in London

THE ruling British Conservative
Party yesterday launched a highly
detailed and critical attack on BBC
television news coverage and called

for a thorough reappraisal of its

managerial and editorial standards.
In a letter sent to Lord Barnett,

acting chairman of fee BBC, Mr
Norman Tebbit, the chairman of

the Conservative Party, denounced
the BBC for what be described as
its "pro-Iibyan” coverage, earlier

this year, of the US bombing raid

on Tripoli. He labelled it a “mixture
of news, views, speculation, error

and uncritical carriage of Libyan
propaganda.”

In a move which sharply esca-

lates the Govermeufs long-running

baffle over what it sees as BBC in-

accuracy and political bias, Mr Teb-

bit accused fee corporation of hav-

ing lost its sense of direction. He
said he had no way of knowing
whether news coverage of the Lib-

ya attack was “affected by bias, in-

competence, low professional stan-

dards or simple error” But it was
not in the interests of the Govern-
ment, fee taxpayer or the BBC that

such oitiesm could be made.
The initiative emanated from

Conservative Central Office but is

known to carry wife it the hill sup-

port of leading members of the Gov-
ernment, Induding Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, who
has become increasingly irritated

wifethe BBCs recentperformance.

The BBC's handling offee Tripoli

raid and subsequent international

developments, Mr Tebbit dxarged,

showed it to be adopting an increas-

ingly subjective and confrontation-

al style of news coverage which was
inappropriate for a public broad-

casting body required to emphasise
impartiality, objectivity and factual

reporting.

The Conservative Party chair-

man's onslaught brought an equally

forthright response from Mr Alas-

dair Milne, director general of the

BBC, who said feat the BBC “can

and will” answer fee complaint

against it

There was, Mr Milne said, “genu-
ine worry that the complaint itself,

and fee manner of its delivery,

could suggest feat the Conservative

Party is attempting to intimidate
fee BBC.”

MrTebbifs letter was accompan-
ied by a 21-page dossier, compiled

by Mr Michael Dobbs, the party
chairman's chief of staff, comparing
BBC television news coverage of

the Libyan episode its after-

math with that of Independent
Television News.

Continued on Page 20

You’relookingat
everyoneyouneedtotalk

toabout relocation.

Estate agent surveyor; businessman,
relocation advisor:

CNT are all these things and many
mesaWe can offer advice on subjects

as varied as property, financial

incentives, communications, housing
.andlabour

But above allwhen you talk to CNT!
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for ours either
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EUROPEAN NEWS
David Barchard profiles a Turkish politician with an 85 per cent approval rating

Mayor bulldozes his way to a more modern city
M IF YOU WANT to keep a
tree healthy," says the Mayor
of Istanbul, Hr Bedrettin Dalan.
" you have to chop off some of
its limbs occasionally."
Over the two and a half years

since he was elected Mayor of

Turkey's largest city, Mr Dalan
has endeared himself to both
the business community and to

the city’s poorer citizens. He
hag bulldozed away the crumb-
ling warehouses and Other ram-
shackle buildings which once

lined the Golden Horn and re-

placed them with strips of green

parkland, usually paid for by
large companies.

Critics complain that he has

knocked down some buildings

which in other coundries might

have been preserved for histor-

ical reasons—for instance the

17th century former embassy
of the Venetian republic—but

most ordinary “ Istanbullus

"

are pleased

Public opinion polls show
him as having an approval rat-

ing of more than 85 per cent.

Even without the backing of

the ruling Motherland Party,

it looks as if Mr Dalan, unlike

his colleague in Ankara who is

widely regarded as a flop in his

job of running the capital, will

be virtually askured of a second

term if he wants one in 1988.

At present he is setting his

sights on Istanbul's horrendous
traffic problems in the Beyoglu
business district. Each night

during the rush hour, commut-
ers face delays of up to several

hours as the city's narrow 19th

century streets become clogged

with cars and buses. Even the

introduction of a tortuous one-

way system has done little to

relieve the pressure.
Mr Dalan. drawing on plans

made early in the 1970s, has a

simple solution. He wants to cut

a swathe through Istanbul's

densely-packed 19th and 20th

century houses. Many of the

more recently built houses are
grubby smudges of concrete, but

others date hack .to the mid-
19th century. They were once
the home of the polyglot Levan-
tine merchant community which
formed the commercial centre
of the Ottoman Empire.
Grimy with the smog of more

than half a century, these
houses were built In a strange
hybrid architectural style
known as "Ottoman exotic"
with Itallanate balconies, and
would have been as grand as
those of any other European
city if properly maintained.

But when the merchants

Bedrettin Dalan, mayor of Istanbul, seen by a local cartoonist

in bis r®!e as conservator of the Golden Horn.

moved out tit Turkey at the
end of die Ottoman Empire
after the First World War,
they were succeeded by a flood

of migrants from Anatolian
villages. Parts of Beyoglu
became a red-light district;

other houses were used by
mechanics and artisans.

Under plans currently being
considered by Turkey's historic

monuments commission, 27,000
sq metres of buildings would
be razed to the ground so as
to drive a major highway
through Tarlabasi on the edge
of Beyoglu. Some demolition
work has already started and

the Istanbul Chamber of Archi-
tects claims that 25 19th-century
bouses have - been illegally

pulled down. Elsewhere in the
city. Hr Dalan has been inclined
to bring in the bulldozers early
and allow the legal repercus-
sions, which in Turkey can drag
on for decades, to be settled

later. The architects believe
that Mr -Brian dislikes- the
older houses because they are
Levantine rather than Turkish,
and that he plans to replace
them with high-rise modem
buildings.

There is a precedent for this

fear. In the 1950s. the then
Prime Minister, Mr Adrian
Menderes, demolished some
much more distinguished Otto-

man monuments in order to
push a coastal road through
the FindDdi region, which today
is linorf by shoddy - concrete
buildings housing several of
Turkey’s largest industrial

groups.

The architects claim that

once one or two rows of old
houses have been demolished
to make way for modem ones,

the whole of 19th-centmy
Beyoglu will follow.
Mr Dalan dismisses twa argu-

ment. “Istanbul has a history

of 2,500 years,” he says, “ and
buildings only a hundred years

old are hardly ancient monu-
ments by that standard. Our
real aim is to make the preser-

vation of the genuine monu-
ments in the Beyoglu area more
certain. Even the US Govern-
ment's budget couldn't pay for

the restoration work involved

in saving many of the old
Ihhisgs***

Istanbul is now largely in-

habited by first -generation
immigrants, for whom the

discomforts of life in the city

loom larger than the relies of

its imperial past. Many a com-
muter, who has to spend three

or four hours a day in slow-

moving columns of traffic

between home and office can
see little value in preserving
400 or 300 19th-century houses.

But some traffic experts claim
that the new road will make
little sense without, at least, a

new crossing on the Golden
Horn and that the city's ring

roads may already have made
it outed.

The end result may be that

in a few years, Beyoglu will

be a kindlier place for office

workers, but a much less fascin-

ating one for tourists.

Polish centralising moves
draw storm of protest
BY CHRISTOPHER BOUN5KI IN

CENTRALISING moves by the
Polish Government now await-
ing approval by Parliament
have drawn a storm of protest

from workers’ co-management
council delegates at a two-day
meeting which ended In Warsaw
yesterday.

Polish Press reports of the
meeting also suggest that there
1s a rift on the issue between
the Government apparatus and
Communist Party officials who
oppose the changes.
The Government, which is

WARSAW
responsible for day-to-day man-
agement of the economy and
is beset by shortage and an 18
per cent inflation rate, is push-
ing to change laws »<tiiWiiwng
de-ceutralising reforms which
were passed five yean ‘ago.

Meanwhile, the Warsaw dally
Rzeczpospolita, which reflects

the views of the Government,
yesterday gave scant coverage
to the critical speeches, in con-
trast to Trybuna Ludu. the
party organ, which reported
some of them.

Geneva accord
is 'possible*
A “ quick and profound break-

through ” Ss possible at the
Geneva arms talks—if the US
agrees to work on the basis of
Soviet proposals made at Reyk-
javik, Mr Viktor Karpov, the
Kremlin's chief arms negotia-

tors said yesterday, AP reports.

But he repeated allegations

that the US was backing off

agreements In principle which
the Soviet Union says were
reached in Geneva.
Moscow says the US agreed

to liquidate all strategic
weapons in 10 years. The White
House says President Reagan
agreed only on ballistic

missiles.

Good Soviet grain harvest likely
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

THE Soviet Union appears to

be frpgfiiTiff for a good grain

harvest, boosted by warm
autumn weather, which should

allow Moscow to reduce grain

Imports.

Final figures for the grain
harvest have not yet been
issued but good results from
key areas in the Ukraine, North
Caucasus and Byelo Russia
should ensure a total dose to
the 1985 figure of 19L6m
tonnes.
Grain import needs, primarily

determined by the shortage of

animal feedstuff?, axe also

likely to be reduced by a good
fodder crop.

The US Department of Agri-

culture (USDA) this month
forecast Soviet grain import
needs in the year up to next
June as 32m tonnes, well down
on record Soviet imports of
58m tonnes of grain in 1984-85.

The good harvest will be
welcome news to the Kremlin
which has had to cut imports
of plant and machinery from

Openup anewchannel
ofcommunication.
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The payslip is possiWy the most volatile

document a company produces, a

tangible token of how much an individual

feds valued

Any upset in its sensitive balance ofadd-

itions and deductions will cause a disgruntled

queue to form at the door ofthe Payroll

Office.

Delay in backdating a pay increase comf-

mission not accounted for, a sudden tax rise

... the effects ofsuch unexplained events can

throw alongshadow.

Yet the right human resource software

canhavea wholly posi-

tive effecton people's

morale.Not only can

itmoreeasilyaccom- from Peterborough software(UK) limited

CSS*
885,Making the mostofpeople.

UNISYSTEMS

explain thoselikdy to give rise to queries.

When British AerospaceSpace and
Cnmmunir^Hnn TThwann tiseri Hnipay from

Peterborough Software yfv to print

messages onpay slips

theyreduced

enquiriesby90%/
Like other customers,

theyuseftasTOinstrurae^^ ofmanage-

mentrather than simplyadministration.

When youconsider thathuman
resourcesaccount foraroiind65%ofa

typical largeorganisation's operating costs,

isn't itworth finding

out more abouthow a

flexfolesystemcanhdp

you makethe
most ofthe

human dement?
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the West sharply in the past

three months because of the

fall in Soviet oil revenues.

This fall resulted from the

drop hi the price of crude and

a deterioration in the Soviet

team of trade because its com-
modity exports axe denominated

in dollars.

Moscow is also benefiting

from the subsidies on grain

exports being offered in

Western Europe and other
grain-exporting areas.

Vienna plans

privatisation

programme
THE AUSTRIAN Government
yesterday unveiled a large-scale

programme of privatisation as

part of its campaign to bring

the nationalised industries out

of tiie red, Patrick Blum re-

ports from Vienna.
The programme involves sell-

ing or reducing ..the-share of

OIAG, the bolding company for

the nationalised industries, in

several companies and seeking
private, possibly foreign, part-

ners for others.

The sales are not expected to

bring in much more than

Sch 45bn (£228m) to the

Government hut it is hoped that

they wiH put an end to years of

accumulated losses in the state

sector which is now under-

going a thorough re-organisa-

tion.
Among major measures, the

Government intends to:

• Sell up to about 15 per cent

of shares in OMV, the ofl and
gas group, on the Vienna Bourse

by Jane 1987 at the latest;

• Seek a partner for 49 per

cent of the shares in a new
company to he established by
splitting away the pharmaceuti-

cal branch of Cbemie-Linz, the
chemicals and petrochemicals

group.

Madrid Bourse move
Foreign companies trill be
allowed to list their shares on
the Madrid stock exchange by
1988 under a proposal to be sub-

mitted to the Trade Ministry
today, Mr Manuel de la Concha,
the Bourse chairman, said yes-

terday, Beater reports.
“ it will be a two-stage opera-

tion to let foreign issuers in at

a gradual pace.”
Fixed-income securities, those

issued by Spanish companies in

foreign exchange, and instru-

ments of International agencies
such as the World Bank would
be listed next year, he added.

“ This stage will also Include
straight debentures of European
Community companies with
Spanish affiliates. Final de-
regulation wiH come in 198a.”

EEC growth slows
European Community indus-
trial output rose about 2 per
cent in August compared with
a year ago. the Community's
statistics office Eurostat said
yesterday, Reuter reports from
Luxembourg. This is below
July’s 2.9 per cent growth and
the average year-on-year

increase of 22 per cent in the
first half of this year.

Eurostat said the seasonally-

adjusted production index, base
1980, was provisionally esti-

mated- at 1045 in August
against 10&3 in July.

FAO refugee aid
THE UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO) said

yesterday that it had approved
aid worth more than $22m
(£15.2m) for Afghan and
Ethiopian refugees and victims

of drought in Nepal and a
typhoon in Vietnam, Beater
reports.
Emergency food aid worth

$8J2m would he sent to Afghan
refugees in Pakistan this year.
Ethiopian refugees in Somalia
would get emergency provisions
worth more than 810.7m in the
first four months of 1987.

Employers
9
final

pay offer ends

Swedish strikes
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN’S month-long bout of

industrial action ended yester-

day when ""in™ representing

U5m public-sector workers
decided to accept the state and
local authority employers’ final

wage offer and call off their

strikes and overtime bans.

State-sector employees will

have a pay rise of 8.76 per
cent, while municipal and
county council workers will

receive 7.4 per. cent, with an
extra SKR300m (£30m) to be
split among the lower-salaried

members such as nurses and
social workers.

The 1986/87 pay increase will

be backdated to October 1.

The Finance Department
warned that the agreement
would mean a 14 per cent in-

crease in wage costs (including
social costs) over two years,
taking into account outstanding
wage costs from last year’s pay
settlement

The final offer presented by
the mediating commission was
regarded as "a disappointment"
by KTK, the most militant of
the white-collar union confeder-
ations. which had pressed for a
guarantee of pay parity with the
private sector.
Pay parity proved to he the

major hone of contention in the

wage dispute. However, the

final agreement has so such
written guarantee, only a

loosely-phrased danse which
allows the public-sector unions
to take up the question of pay-

parity in the 1988 wage talks.

SACO/SR-S, the state-

employed professional workers’

union confederation, was satis-

fied that the agreement would
allow its more highly-qualified

members to catch up with
private-sector salaries.

M There will be no tightening-

up of economic policy as a
result of the wage settlement”
said Mr Kjell-OIof Feldt.
Finance Minister, who is at

present working on the budget
proposals for next year.

.. The Government does not
want to raise taxes in 1987, and
the Finance Department waned
that in order to pay for the in-

crease in public-sector salaries,

there would have to be improve-
ments In the efficiency and
more effective savings pro-
grammes.
The strikes, which - have

dragged on for four-and-a-half
weeks, involved nurses,
teachers, post office staff, public
transport supervisors, and
administrative staff.

France in triple denial cm
links with Arab world
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government
yesterday issued a triple denial
of recent French press reports
claiming it was supplying arms
to Syria, was negotiating a loan
to Damascus and had negotiated
a trace with Arab terrorists
suspected of the wave of bomb-
ings In Paris this autumn.
Mr Denis 'Bandouin. official

spokesman
.
of Mr Jacques

Chirac, the prime minister,
issued the three denials yester-
day but confirmed, that certain
Arab countries had supplied
France with information and
bad co-operated, with Paris’
efforts to combat terrorism.
For bis part, Mr Charles

P&squa. Interior Minister,
claimed on French radio yester-

day that France had no
evidence that the Syrian
authorities were In any way in-
volved in the wave of bombings
in Paris In September.
The Government had obtained

information from Syria in con-
nection with the investigations
into the Paris, bombing^ he
added.
The latest statements by

government officials reflect

efforts by tile Chirac administra-
tion to step the growing and
embanrassing speculation In the
French press concerning the
Government’s relations, with
tiie Arab world and in particu-
lar with Syria.
They come as criticisms inside

Mr Chirac’s own majority and
continue to grow over the

Government’s attitude towards
Syria, and its Middle East
policies.
Mr Bandouin said there were

no new French arms contracts
with Syria. The last contracts
were made in July 1984 and had
been authorised by the previous
Socialist government.
He added that since the con-

servative government came to
power last March, no arms had
been supplied to Syria by
France.
He also said that France was

prepared to accept a joint pro-
nosal to suspend arms sales to
Syria by the 12 members of the
European Community if such a
proposal was made.
Mr Chirac's spokesman also

said that all requests for arms
sales to Syria had been refused,
including a proposal to sell 200
AMX 13 tanks for a total of
FFr 3Jbn (£330m). Delivery
Of Milan and Hot anH-tnnlr
missiles negotiated under the
July 1984 arms deal under the
previous administration had
been stopped.

Mr Bandouin said France was
only planning to provide Syria
with food aid involving delivery
of 230,000 tonnes of flour.
The French government had

had “no contact, no negotia-
tions with terrorists'* and had
not negotiated a trace with the
Abdallah brothers in the
Lebanon suspected by the
French of masterminding the
Paris bombings.

Vote-catchers gather for

Radicals’ ‘last rites’
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

ITALY'S Socialist Prime
Minister, Mr Bettino Craxi, Mr
Franco Nicolazzi, the Social
Democrat leader, and other top
political “mourners" came yes-
terday to pay their respects at
what may be the last winnai
congress of Italy’s Radical
Party.
None was at all sure that the

party, which was at the fore-
front of the great liberation
battles of the 1970s over divorce
and abortion, will really roll
over and die.
Most suspect that the pro-

posal to suspend the party's
activities, which will be voted
on Sunday, is just another pro-
duct of the political brain of
its histrionic leader, Mr Marco
Punnail a.

But by their presence, the
other party leaders were leav-
ing nothing to chance,

If the Radicals ' do decide to
walk off the political map, then
their 2-3 per cent share of the
national vote wpuld be lucra-
tive pickings.
Gathered in the cavernous

conference - room of a mega-
hotel on the outskirts of Rome,
the 600 Iscritti (members)
attending the congress some-
how seem unlikely to swallow
thei poison pill which Mr
Pannella Is offering.

He says the Italian system
is so undemocratic that it does
not deserve the Radicals.

They are clearly drawn from
tiie middle classes and the
ranks of disaffected well-edu-
cated youth for whom suppres-
sion of the party would be a
denial of their personal iden-

tities.

I am a Radical because the
political system is so rotten and
tiie Radicals 'are the only party
fighting to improve and change
It” said Maria Theresa, a philo-
sophy student from Fisa Uni-
versity. For her, life without
the party would he impover-
ished.

So, indeed, would Italy with
its bureaucratised parties lack-
ing in even a trace of the dotti-
ness with which the Radicals
have added to the nation’s
gaiety.

Every libertarian group,
every single-issue organisation,
every “ victim.” of Italian jus-
tice can snuggle into the warm
embrace of the Radicals. Their
congress is a chorus for every |

challenge to the estahlishe
order.
There is no surprise in Szk

tag that the ecologists have sc
up a stall outside the conferenc
hah, nor that the anti-vivlsei
tlonists feel completely at hoin
there alongside the anti-nuclea
militants.
The proposal to put tiie part

Into hibernation would not onl
rob such people of a nature
political home, it would als
remove a galvanising politics
force behind the defence an
expansion of civil rights.
Although the Radicals hav

been definitely unsound in n
sisting a crackdown on domesti
terrorism, they have brilliant!
exploited the referendum san
tern to challenge the existta
Christian Democratic order.
The victories include not jus
* “ anti-clerical ” iicqies -the

divorce and abortion but al
conscientious objection a
prison reform.
Though they have lost mo

referenda than they have wo
they have, says Martin Clai
the Mstonan. “kept Itali
politics on the boil -
Their

_
tactics have alwa

been self-dramatislng and a
orthodox, drawing much
their inspiration from Mr PaneU? .

who claims that lmethods, and some have be<
fealty outrageous, have be
necessary because the Christ!

JoW on themed
has allowed only minimal eposnre for radical causes.
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Trade deficit cut

lifts Republican

Senate campaign
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan's cam-
paign to help the Republican Party
retain control of the US Senate re-

ceived a boost yesterday when the
Commerce Department reported
that in September, for the second
consecutive month, there was a
significant decline in the US trade
deficit.

A sign of how the White House
will seek to turn the news to its ad-
vantage as the mid-term fctpfffrwi

campaign readies a crescendo
name quicklyfrom Mr Malcolm Bal-
drige, the Commerce Department
secretary, who claimed: “We have
turned the comer on the trade defi-

cit From here on it will begin to

contribute to economic growth." But
he warned: "There will be tempor-
ary setbacks.”

What no Administration offical

will be prepared to do ahead of the
election, however, is to voice the
fears within the While House that,

even if the trade deficit has stabi-

lised — and that is beginning to look
like a possibility given the current
sluggish rate of growth of the US
economy - any improvement next
year is likely to be modest

The Commerce Department data
showed that the September deficit

foil to SDLBbn compared with
$13JJbn in August Imports fell just

under Slfan to S30bn and exports
were virtually onrh«ngpd at
snjba.

Private economists are anticipat-

ing that the deficit for 1986, which
has been running at ah average
monthly rate of about $14.4bzt, will

be around the S170bn mark this

year comparedwith $148bn in 1985.

There is no sign, however, of any
pick up in exports. The September
export figure of $17Jibn was below
the monthly average for this year of
817-flbn. Moreover the balk of the
dollar decline over the past 18

months is focused on a Jew of Am-
erica's trade partners in Europe
and Japan.

Mr Ronald Reagan

As a result private economists
axe not anticipating dramatic reduc-
tions in tirade deficit if the econ-
omy continues to expand moderate-
ly, and Washington's politicans are

still expecting trade policy to re-

main a political battleground on
Capitol Hill.

It Is questionable whether. In a
mid-term election campaign which
lm«f for the mnfffc part failed tn ftwif

on major national issues, the last

two months' trade figures will turn

out to be.a significant positive fac-

tor for Mr Reagan and his Republi-

can allies as they seek tohang on to

their slim majority in the Senate.

The figures, coupled with the im-
proved third-quarter growth in real

gross national product of 2.4 per
cent; and the brighter tone in the fi-

nancial markets as dealers antic-

ipate same further -decline in oil

prices, will all help Mr Reagan as
he campaigns in the midwest for

Republican candidates. Had the
GNP- and trade figures been adr
verse, however, the President
would have found it more difficult

credibly to predict, as he has been
doing, that the US is poised on the
verge of a "second economic boom”
because of his economic policies.

Mexico expected to miss

deadline for $6hn loan
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

MEXICO IS likely to miss
todays deadline for receiving
subscriptions tp its latest CSbn
loan from commercial bank
creditors, but bankers say fills

should not put its debt rescue
package in jeopardy.
The International Monetary

Fund bad earlier asked banks to
confirm their participation in
the loan by today so that it

could formalise its own
SDR I.4bn credit for Mexico on
which that country's entire

rescue package including World
Bank finance and bilateral

credit from Japan depends.
Yesterday bankers in New

York said subscriptions had
begun to flow In to the loan, but
it is unlikely they will receive

the required total of 90 per cent
of the amount sought by today.

This is because the time left

for syndication of the credit

among more than 500 creditor
banks was very short after final

legal details of the package
were agreed earlier this month:

Mexico's failure to meet the

deadline should not of itself be
seen as a sign that its rescue
package has failed, they said.

After a series of “roadshows”
in the main financial centres of

the world, senior bankers on the
Citibank-led advisory commit-

tee of-leading creditors said
they they were more .confident
than before of « positive -re-
sponse to the deal.

-

But the roadshows only
reached Japan on Tuesday and
this leaves little time for banks
there and elsewhere to seek for-
mal board approval for their
participation. ...
Bankers said the IMF was

still working officially on the
assumption that today's deadline
would be met, but they expected
it to be ready to extend the
deadline provided that there
were positive signs by today

' that the subscription target
could be met soon.

„ . Mexico’s..Qian, package, which
also calls on banks to commit a
further ?1.7bn in contingency
finance to Mexico and to ease
the terms on more than $50bn
in existing debt, is regarded as
one of the most controversial
since the debt crisis broke four
years ago.

It was launched amid grave
worries over Mexico's ability to
weather the economic problems
caused by the decline in oil

prices and senior bankers said
they have been concerned about
the willingness of some smaller
banks to participate.

The silver

dollar

makes a

comeback
By WfifEun Half tn New York

WITH i ay of “ Hi-yo silver,

away " and a dxumroll from
the US Sixth Army band, US
Treasury Secretary, Mr James
Baker struck the first

American silver dollar in

over 50 years at the San
Francisco mint.

The Silver American eagle

bullion coin, to give it its

correct titlei is the poor
relation of the new American
eagle gold bullion, coins and
completes the line-up for the
US Governments * two-
pronged attack on the
multi-billion dollar bullion

coin market.
Since the discovery of the huge
Comstock lode in the nearby
Sierra Nevadas, the US has
ranked among the world’s
lA.iding silver producers. Mr
Baker said he hoped that the
striking of the new silver

dollar would set off another
San Francisco silver rush.

The silver dollar will “provide
investors and consumers with
an opportunity to invest

their hard-earned dollars in

a product that keeps money
working in our domestic
economy,” said Mr Baker.

Unlike its more expensive
relative—which faces stiff

competition from Canada’s
maple leaf and South Africa’s

krugerrand gold coins— the
American, silver dollar's main
rival is Mexico's lfoertad

silver coin. US Mint officials

are confident they can
“ whoop ” the competition
from south of the border.

“All indications are that the
American eagles will have a
very prominent position in
the marketplace both at home
and abroad,” said Mrs Donna
Pope, the director of the US
Mint, who admitted that she
bad badly underestimated
the initial demand for the
gold coins which went on sale

lust week.
The first 800.000 gold eagles
minted were snapped up
within the first two days and
another 134,000 coins were
sold in the first few days of
this week. This far exceeds
the 120,000 coins a week that
the US is able to produce.
Our West Point facility is

working around the clock,

seven days a week, to meet
the demands of this gold
fever which we hope wiH be
contagious,” said Mrs Pope.
Sie stressed that US mints
would continue to work flat

out to meet demand for both
the silver and American
eagles.

|

The silver coin contains one
troy ounce of . pure silver and
is slightlymore than If inches
In diameter. The previous US
silver dollars contained i of

an ounce of silver. Althoo^i
the new coin will have a face
value of one dollar, it will not
trade at face value. The retail

price will be linked to the
silver market prices (cur-

rently around $5.60 an ounce)
with a mark-up of around $2
for production and distribu-

tion costs.

Bermuda in tax
talks with US
By Roger Scott Hamilton In

Bermuda

BERMUDA'S controversial tax
treaty with the US, which
failed to win Senate ratification
earlier this month, will be dis-

cussed this weekend when Mr
Edwin Meese, the US Attorney
Genera], visits the island’s pre-
mier, Mr John Swanton.
The Administartioa - spon-

sored agreement gives tax
breaks to American businesses
operating out of Bermuda in
return for the colony’s assist-

ance in US tax investigations.

W Savings
Certificates

GENERAL EXTENSION RATE
NoticeofChange

Beginningon 1 November1986 the rate

ofinterestpayable on
National Savings Certificates on
GeneralExtension terms will be

changed from 8.01% to 8.7% p.a. tax-free.

The General ExtensionRate applies to

Certificates ofthe 7th to 14th, 16th, 18th,

19th, 21stand23rd Issues aftertheyhave

completed theirfixed period terms.

Issued bytheDepartment forNational SavingsonbehalfoftheTreasury.

Waldheim denies

new allegations

on war record
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA AND
NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON
FRESH allegations yesterday that
President Kurt Waldheim of Aus-
tria was implicated in wartime Nazi
atrocities in.Yugoslavia were reject-

ed by a spokesman in Vienna as
“nonsense" and “untrue."

Yesterday’s Washington Post re-

port charged thatMr Waldheim bad
lied about his whereabouts at the
tinw anfi that be had been the tar-

get of Yugoslav and Soviet black-
maiL The report claimed Mr Wald-
heim had acknowledged that be
had been a "supply" officer partici-

pating in the Nazi’s bloody "pacifi-

cation" of Serbian rebels in the
spring and summer of 1942 in the
Yugoslav province of Bosnia.

In a 13-page memo, presented to

the Post last April, Mr Waldheim
ripniffH that he had been in the

province during the time, although
German records listed hi™ on the
pfrmmand staff of the Wehrm&chfs
Combat Group West Bosnia, which
pi«wiiod nwd Pfmdiirtod the pacifica-

tion effort. He claimed the assigne-

xnent had been purely for record-

keeping purposes and that he had
actuallybeen sent away immediate-
ly to be a liaison officer with an Ital-

ian infantry division 180 miles

away.
However, Mr Waldheim’s spokes-

man, Mr Gerold Christian, hug ad-

mitted "additional research"

has revealed the earlier contention

to be wrong, the Post reported. The
admission appears to raise new
questions about Mr Waldheim’s ac-

tions during World War H.
The newspaper said that German

reports list Mr Waldheim among
others receiving awards for meri-

torious service during the Eozara
i-wmpaign He received the King
Zvonimir mpdai from the puppet

Croatian government for "heroic

bravery in the battle against insur-

gents."

After the battle against 3,500

armed partisans, 13,000 people in

the area were killed and 68,000

were sent to concentration or forced
labour camps in Germany and Nor-
way. Thousands died along the way
ana in camps of disease and starva-

tion.

The Post reports that in 1947-48

Yugoslav and Soviet intelligence

services tried to hi»rirrnaii Mr
Waldheim into becoming a com-
munist agent by threatening to

charge him with war crimes. Ac-
cording to former Yugoslav intelli-

gence and government officials, in-

terviewed by the newspaper, the

Yugoslav secret police compiled a
dossier of charges againstMr Wald-
heim.

One senior Yugoslav intelligence

officer said he had been advised by
the Soviet intelligence service in

early 1948 that Mr Waldheim had
been recruited.

’Him assertion was
denied by Mr Christian, who
“Mr Waldheim was never ap-

proached by any country in a man-
ner implied by the question."

The Post said it was unable to in-

dependently verity the rfwira of Mr
Waldheim's recruitment

Mr Christian said that it was true

that Dr Waldheim had been in the

Kozara region of Yugoslavia in

1942, but that he had never denied
thin and that he had never played

any role in Nazi pacification pro-

grammes in the region at the time.

New documents found last July

were sent to the US Justice Depart-

ment which was them carrying out
on inquiry into Mr Waldheim's
background. "We voluntar-

ily Mr Christian said.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Paris likely

to pull out

of Norway
gas accord
Bjr Lucy Kdbnray

FRANCE seemed more likely

to pull out of the NKr 500bn
<£4Sbn) gas purchase agree-
ment with Norway yesterday
following an abortive meeting
in Paris between French and
Norwegian ministers.

Mr Finn Kristensen, the
Norwegian Industry Minister
said yesterday that he was less

optimistic about an agreement
being reached as a result of

the talks.

He confirmed, however, that

the deal, which has been agreed
by the other consortium mem-
bers in West Germany, Nether-
lands and Belgium, would go
ahead even without French
support.

France, which in May pro-
visionally agreed to buy 40 per
cent of the gas, has been try-

ing to secure additional exports
to Norway and work for French
contractors in developing the
Troll and Sliepner gas fields

as a precondition for commit-
ing itself to the deal.
Mr Arne Oien, the Nor-

wegian Energy Minister, said
yesterday that Norway was
“not prepared to offer France
any special privileges."

Under the terms of the deal,
Norway would deliver a total
of 450bn cubic metres of gas
for a period of 27 years start-

ing from 1993.

Falling value of oil imports upsets bilateral trade understanding. OHi Virtanen reports

Finns see Soviet privileges slipping away
LIKE A CHILD who has been

in a sweet shop for too long,

Finland has caught severe

indigestion. For years in
^
a

special position with the Soviet

Union, enjoying trading privi-

leges denied to other Western
countries, Finns are now being
relegated to the ranks.

The Soviet Union has tradi-

tionally been Finland’s most
important trading partner, tak-

ing np to 25 per cent of its

exports, to a total value of about
$4tm this year. Next year Mos-
cow's share of Finland's total

foreign trade will fall below 15
per cent

There are two basic reasons

for the change. First, crude oil

imports from the Soviet Union,
which account for 80 per cent
of all Finnish imports from the
country, are now much cheaper,
automatically reducing Fin-
land’s export opportunities.
According to the two nations'
bilateral trade protocol, exports
have to balance imports over
the long term.

Second, the regime led by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev has de-
volved much decision-making to
individual companies and other
establishments. Finnish officials,

politicians and industrialists,
who have developed very good
personal relationships with
their counterparts in Moscow,
are finding that more and more
trade decisions are being made
elsewhere.
Finland has started to attack

the first problem, by buying

more from its Eastern neigh-
bour, although this Is easier
said than done.

Neste, Finland’s national
energy group, has s/jeed to
buy a total of 3m tonnes of
crude oil from the Soviet Union
this year and in 1987, which it

will sell on the International
markets. The oil, although
originating in Algeria, Iran and
Iraq, will partly offset the sur-
plus.

Finland’s paper exporters'
sales organisation, Firvpap, is

also currently negotiating on

selling Soviet paper to third

countries and Finnish com-
panies have agreed to Import
more Soviet machinery.

An old idea of setting up
joint venture companies- Inside
the Soviet Dnjon has also
cropped up at trade talks.
Finland’s biggest forest
industry company, the state-
owned Enso-Gnizeit, has already
announced that it hopes to set
up a “forest industry produc-
tion unit " in the Soviet Karelia,
just across the border from
Finland. The products would
mainly be sold to third
countries.

Moscow would control 51 per
cent of the venture while Finns
would hold the balance.
However, several questions
have been raised over how the
share capital, would be
provided—in the form of land,
equipment, labour force,
roubles or hard currency?
Repatriation of profits, bank-
ruptcy arrangements and
quality control are also key
Finnish concerns.

The two countries recently
agreed to set up a special,
interest-bearing account for part
of the surplus. Their trade pro-
tocol stipulates that a surplus
of $4Q0m either way is accept-
able. Now, some $300m-$400ni
will be set aside from the
normal clearing account, al-

though the terms of the new
account are yet to be settled.

This means that a projected

Finns who have
developed very good
personal relationships
in Moscow are finding
that more and more
trade decisions are being
made elsewhere

surplus of $800m for this year
will be allowable.

Next year will be more prob-
lematic. There are few suitable
products to buy from the Soviet
Union and in countering
Moscow's other problems, like

poor quality of goods and de-

livery times which are seldom
met tend to deter importers.

Both parties appear deter-
mined to balance their trade
next year, notwithstanding the

special account The decline in
Finland's exports will be felt

mainly by small and medium
sized companies, particularly
footwear and clothing manu-
facturers.

Some 80 per cent of Finland’s
footwear exports and almost 40
per cent of clothing exports
have gone to the Soviet Union.
Switching production to suit
Western tastes and. more im-
portantly, finding new buyers,
will be a daunting task. A
number of such companies have
already gone bankrupt and more
are expected to do so next year.

The second cause of the prob-
lem Is more difficult to attack.
Finnish exporters will- find
competition against other
Western exporters much harder
after the announcement that its

21 ministries and 70 companies
will have rights to conduct
foreign trade independently,
without the supervision of G os-
plan, Moscow’s central planning
organisation.

Eventually this may spell the
end for the bilateral trading
principle between Finland and
the Soviet Union. If more and
more trade decisions are made
on the factory level In the Soviet
Union, Finns ask, how can there
be an overall agrement an the
volume of annual trade?

Not only have the Finns been
refused admittance to the sweet
shop, but the shop itself ap-
pears to have been moved else-
where.
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If you get caught up in this one come straight to us.

Importing or exporting, one day you might

need a loan to keep your accounts balanced.

If you come to NatWest we can offer you
precisely that. And we can help with letters of

credit, foreign currency borrowing, clean accept-

ance credits, forfaiting, factoring and, naturally,

foreign exchange.

So if you’d like some help, just make straight

for the nearest NatWest branch, or any NatWest

PRESS F O

International Banking Centre. (You’ll find them in

Birmingham, Bristol, Edinburgh, Leeds, Liverpool,

London,Manchester,Nottingham,Redhill,Romford,

Sheffield, Slough and Watford.)

And we’ll soon have you running rings round

everyone else in the business.

Not vice versa.

ANatWestThe Action Bank
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Tokyo tax reforms

fail to satisfy

Scotch importers
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S plans to reform its

discrimatoiy tax system os
urines and spirits stay sot be
enough to satisfy the European

and US drinks Industry, accord-

ing to top-level industry execu-

tives now in Tokyo.

“We have the impression that

something will be done, but not

necessarily the fundamental
change we are seeking. Tinker-

ing with the system will not

change it,” said Col " Bill
”

Bewsher, director general of

the Scotch Whisky Association

In Tokyo yesterday.

The drinks industry mission
has met a wide range of top-
ranking Japanese officials this

week m its efforts to press a
change to Japanese drinks
taxes and tariffs.

The EEC has designated the
drinks issue as a test case of

Japan's willingness to open its

markets. The issue is due to go

before the General Agreement

on Tariff and Trade (Gatt)

shortly-

The problem is not so much
one of import tariffs but the

domestic tax structure on
drinks sold in Japan. This auto-

matically puts Scotch whisky in

the highest tax bracket, but

domestic spirits in the lowest.

"We’re very encouraged that

the Japanese understand the

issue. They know there are

distortions which make im-

ported drinks uncompetitive . .

.

hat there Is an anxiety that they
won’t grasp the nettle," said Col
Bewsher.
He added that the problem

was essentially a political one,

because it involved domestic

tax reform and the domestic
drinks industry.

Moscow reforms trade ‘in

line with Gatt practice’
BY PATRICK COOCBURN IN MOSCOW

THE Soviet Union’s reform of

its foreign trade, structure from
the beginning of 1987 should

make Soviet commercial prac-

tice more in keeping with the

.rules of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt), according to a Soviet

spokesman.

Mr Ivan Ivanov, head of the
Administration of International
Economic Relations at the

Soviet Foreign Ministry, told
the Weekly Moscow News that
although tile Soviet Union was
denied observer status at the
last Gatt meeting “ a reform of
foreign economic machinery is

underway in the Soviet Union."

Mr Ivanov denies that Soviet
foreign trade organisation .

is

not in keeping with Gatt roles.

He said that in future the deci-

sions in Soviet foreign trade
would increasingly be made by
individual organisations and
not by the Foreign Trade
Ministry monopolising control
over all exports and imports
and charging artificial prices

for goods.
From January 1 1987, the

Soviet ministries and depart-
ments would be given the right

of appearing directly in the

world market, Mr Ivanov said.

“They will operate according

to the cost accounting principles

with due regard for domestic

and world prices and on the

principles of hard currency, self

supporting and self financing."

The Soviet Union made a
surprise application in August
to sit in on the world trade talks

of Gatt, the 90 member organi-

sation of which China and four
Comecon states — Czechoslo-
vakia, Hangar)-, Poland and
Romania— are members.

The Soviet application was
turned down. A US trade rep-

resentative said: “We see no
benefit to the Gatt system by
USSR participation given the
fact that the Soviet international
trading system is at fundamen-
tal, practical and philosophical
variance with the principles and
practices of Gatt."

Mr Ivanov attacked the US
and its allies for denying the
Soviet request to observe the
trade talks and stressed that
the US had refused the Soviet
Union most favoured nation
status.

Unido takes

on role of

consultant
By Stephanie Gray

THE United Nations Industrial
Development Organisation
(Unido) has taken on the role
of consultants to such leading
multinational companies as
Bechtel Corporation and Coca
Cola of the US, Mr Domingo
Siazon, the Unido director-
general, said in London this
week.
Mr Siazon, who has been In

Britain promoting joint ven-
tures for Unido projects, said
the organisation had received
contributions towards technical
assistance projects in such
countries as India and China
in return for providing data on
contracts and easing the paths
of big companies through
various ministries.
Coca Cola, for example, had

had difficulties obtaining a
licence for a Shanghai bottling
plant at the same time as Unido
had been asked to aid the
Chinese beverage industry.
Coca Cola’s problems were

solved and, in return, the com-
pany offered assistance in the
production of resins by the
Shanghai Petroleum Corpora-
tion.

Bechtel had contributed to-
wards technical assistance in
return for help to secure a con-
tract in Egypt to improve
energy utilisation at a glass
factory.

Gillette to set

up razor plant

in Pakistan
By John Elliott in New Delhi

GILLETTE of the US is to set
up a $12.5m razor blade
manufacturing plant outside
Karachi In southern Pakistan
during the next two yean as
the latest stage of its expan-
sion in developing countries.

This follows the successful
launch this year of a 513m
factory outside New Delhi in
India which has exceeded
production and quality targets
set by the US parent. Gillette
has a 24 per cent equity stake
and its Indian partner is
Poddar of Calcutta.

Within six months of start-
ing production at the factory,
output is naming at an
annual rate of 81m double
edge blades, 90 per cent of
the full capacity on single-
shift production. The com-
pany is licensed to double
this to 200m blades with two
shifts. Scrap rates are run-
alsig at 15 per cent of output,
partly caused by electricity
failures.

“ The quality of double-
edged blades In India is not
exceeded by any other
Gillette plant In the world,”
Mr Coiman Modeler Jr, chair-
man of Gillette, said yester-
day after he had attended the
official opening of the factory.
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TOKYO’S DISCOUNT RATE

OVERSEAS NEWS

India seeks Zaire to limit debt

% Central bank reveals a change of heart servicing to 10%
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BY CARLA RAPOPORT

JAPAN HAS been insisting for
nearly three months that a fur-
ther cut in Its official discount
rate was not necessary. Yester-
day, the Bank of Japan did a
quick about-face, revealing that
it is worried about the economy.
Japan has refused to follow

the latest cuts in the west; to-
spite of intense -international
pressure, by maintaining that
the cost of funds were already
at all-time lows. Zt has also said
a further cut would only fuel
inflation and that by reducing
bank deposit rates, the move
would push more money into
an already overheated stock
market.
A number of factors in

recent weeks, has apparently
led to the Bank of Japan's
change of heart.

First; the stock market
moved Into reverse In early

September, largely because of
the uncertain outlook for the
economy. At the same time,
Tokyo's sky-rocketing property
prices appear to be levelling off,

removing another inflationary
concern.

Further, the Hpn* of Japan
has found itself under increas-
ing pressure from Japan's busi-
ness community to provide
some monetary stimulus to the
economy following the govern-
ment’s recent Y2jj00bn (gxobn)
stimulative economic package.

Earlier this week, the cen-
tral bank convened a meeting
of its regional managers, who
apparently painted a suitably
grim picture of business around
Japan following the yen’s
appreciation against foreign
currencies.
A senior Japanese bank offi-

cial said yesterday: "That meet-

ing was the trigger they needed
to act They needed to hear
from their own people that the

economic slow-down was be-

coming apparent throughout
japan.”
What Is curious, however, is

that the move comes at a time
when the dollar has been
slightly strengthening against

the yen. The Bank of Japan has
stood firmest as the promoter of

a strong yen as a means to help
correct Japan's trade imbalance
with the west.
The move to cut interest

rates in Japan will no doubt
add farther strength to the US
currency. Brokers yesterday
estimated the move could put
another Y10 on the dollar's

value, perhaps to Y169 from
the current Y1S9.

Economists were uncertain
yesterday whetherthe latest cat.

the fourth this year, could
actually do much for Japan’s
economy. According to Nomura
Research Institute, gross
national product growth of this
year win be Just 2L3 per cent,
the lowest figure since wm**!
1974. The Economic Planning
Agency had been forecasting 4
per cent growth for this year.

Government officials expect
the stimulative economic pack-
age to add 0.5 per cent to GNP
growth over the next few
months. Yesterday, no one was
prepared to guess at the effect
the cut would have.

To most, who recognise that
the cost of funds in Japan al-

ready stand at all-time lows, the
move is seen as a welcome ges-
ture from the central bank,
proof that further measures
could be forthcoming.
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Satoshi Saraita, governor of
the Bank of Japan

Carla Rapoport on a report that has made tax reform a rare talking point

Japan taxed by threat of ‘creeping VAT’
FOR 85 years, the Japanese
haven't bothered with their tax

system. Now, tax is a subject

of hot debate. By the mid of
this year, the Japanese may be
talking of little else.

Earlier this week; a bine-rib-
bon government advisory com-
mittee handed over its recom-
mendations for substantial
changes in the country's tax sys-
tem to Prime Minister Yasuhiro
Nakasone. Now, the focus of
debate has shifted to the tax
commission of the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party
(LDP), which Is expected to
make its recommendations by
mid-December. If one had to
choose which groups’ recom-
mendations carry the most
weight, the political group
would win by a respectable mar-
gin.

As with most Japanese dom-
estic policy decisions, however,
this one will be fully aired in
public and private before any
decisions are made. Mr Naka-
sone must settle the tax issue
before the end of this year,

however, if it is to be reflected

in the budget for fiscal 1986-
1967. Already, the debate has
produced some hot potatoes for
Mr Nakasone. The next few
weeks will be crucial ones for
the Prime Minister as he seeks
to parlay the tax reform pack-

The next few weeks

will be crucial for

the Prime Minister

.

who seeks another

personal triumph

age into another personal
triumph.

So for, the most controversial
element of the recommendation
from the advisory committee
has been a proposal for an in-

direct tax, similar to the Euro-
pean-style value-added tax
(VAT). MT Nakasone specific-

ally campaigned against VAT
during the general elections
earlier this year. As the LDP
scored a huge victory in that
election, it would be fairly diffi-

cult for the Premier to back-
track in such short order.

Nonetheless, the Government
is committed both to cutting
income and maintaining
a broadly neutral effect on the
overall amount of tax revenues
it collects. The powerful Min-
istry of Finance, conscious of
Japan's Y136,000bn aernmnla.
ted deficit, strongly favours an
indirect tax.

According to economists
watching the debate closely, a
Japanese-style compromise is

expected to be struck
between the Nakasone camp
and government bureau-
crats. ”1 trank well see a creep-
ing VAT introduction, a
Japanese - VAT in a limited

form which will make everyone
happy because it can be expan-
ded later on,” says Mr Tak&shi
Kiuchi. senior economist at the
Long-Term Credit Bank in

Tokyo.
This creeping introduction

could take several forms, from
a tax at the consumer level to

a tax at the factory gate on
manufacturers’ prices. If the
latter is imposed, mb«h busi-
nesses could be expected to be
given exemptions.

Two other major Issues of
contention are the abolition of
tax relief on interest for small
savers and the introduction of
capital fp«»n« tax, both recom-
mended by the government ad-
visory committee. In the case
of taxing interest on small sav-

ings, the LDP leadership has
already displayed a public split

Deputy Prime Minister Shin
Kanemaru spoke out forcefully
against the proposal at the end
of last week.
The f”***"1 of interest for

small deposits is aimed at

forcing Individuals to spend

Prime Minister Yasuhiro
Nakasone

more of their money, rather
than save, in order to help fuel
a domestic expansion. But a
prominent Japanese economist
recently pointed out that, if

individuals are taxed on their
interest, they may simply save
more in order to cover the tax.

Capital gains tax is another
hot issue. Tokyo's casino-like
stock market has long worked
on the principle that investors
prefer rising share values,
rather titan dividends, because
dividends attract tax. As a
result, investors happily pile

Carbide of export receipts

into fast-rising shares without
worrying about potential for
dividends or even earning
potential Itself. Stock brokers
say they are worried tiutf inves-
tors* enthusiasm will diminish
as a result and more
money will flow overseas if

Tokyo starts taxing capital gains.

The less controversial issue
appears to be Income tax, in
which the advisory committee
has recommended total personal
income tax cuts of Y2,700bn, a
reduction of the maximum rate
from 70 per cent to 50 per cent
and a reduction in the number
of tax brackets. Also, the com-
mitte appears likely to gain the
politicians' approval on their
proposal to reduce corporate tax
from the current 52.9 per cent
to less than 50 per cent over a
gradual time-period. Japan’s
self-employed also look likely

to find themselves with few tax
deductions.
The real Impact of the tax

reform package, however,
remains with the final decision
on VAT. A strict indirect tax
could eliminate many of the
benefits of personal income tax
cuts. A gradual introduction of
VAT, however, could mean a
gradual introduction of income
tax cuts. This, in turn, could
mean that the real impact of this
package may not be felt for
some years.

By John Effiott In New Delhi

THE INDIAN Government
yesterday asked tor a court
order restraining Union
Carbide, the US multi-
national, from disposing of
Its assets until compensation
had been awarded for victims
of the lethal gas leak at the
company's Bhopal pesticides
factory in central India
nearly two years ago.
At a hearing In the Bhopal

district court, counsel for the
government asked for the
order M within or without the
Jurisdiction of the court.” He
said Union Carbide had been
disposing of its assets and
tills could " delay and
defeat” any later court order
on compensation.
The company’s assets

which had been estimated at
H919bn (£2.85bn) had been
reduced to about 9767m.

Legal argument is to be
resumed on November 25.
The Twain Government

filed a ease early In
September la Bhopal for
unspecified damages against
Union Carbide following a
ruling in a New York court
Out the ease should be beard
lB Twist*.

Reuter adds from Bhopal:
A team of five Indian and two
American lawyers repre-
sented Union Carbide yester-
day. The company's repre-
sentatives foiled to appear at
an earlier hearing
• Twenty-nine women were
rushed to a hospital in
western Gujarat state after
succumbing to toxic fumes
from a chemical factory. An
ammonia tank at the plant
was the source of the leaking
gay, according to officials In
the port town of VeravaL The
women are vendors selling
prawns near the factory..

Diverted Kuwaiti
envoy flies home
A SPECIAL envoy of the
En«<r of Kuwait, whose air-

craft landed in the Soviet
Union on Wednesday night
amid reports that it was
chased by Iraqi jets, flew
home yesterday. Renter
reports from Kuwait Former
Oil and Finance Minister
Abdul Rahman Salem al-Atiql
made no pnbtic statement on
his return to the northern
Gulf emirate. He was flying

fTom Damascus to Tehran
when his plane was diverted.

BY MICHAEL HOLMAN, AFRICA EDITOR

ZAIRE HAS announced it

intends to limit tiie servicing of

its estimated 95tm-$Gbn exter-

nal debt to ID per cent of
export receipts with effect from
next year.

The decision represents a
challenge to western institu-

tions, notably to the Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF)
and the World Bank, which
have helped draw up one of

Africa’s most far-reaching

economic reform programmes.

Zaire has been singled out by
the IMF and the US, President

Sese Seko Mobutu’s main ally,

as an example of an African
country prepared to tackle

problems caused by an over-

valued currency, inefficient state

corporations, weak budget
management, Inadequate private

sector incentives and a poor
agricultural record.

Over the past four years of
reform, however, under the

dose scrutiny of the IMF, the
government has become con-

cerned by the lack of results

and the high price it has had to

pay.
In particular, President

Mobutu has stressed the fact

that Zaire remains a net ex-

porter of capital in spite of the
presang need to rebuild the
country's infrastructure and re-

habilitate industrial and agri-

cultural sectors devastated by
mismanagement In the 1979s. In
1984, for example, Zaire paid
out 5190m more to meditna-
and long-term creditors than
it received in new funds.
A confidential World Bank

report last year acknowledged
the predicament this posed,
describing it as “a situation
incompatible with recovery or
development.”

This concern was reflected in
the announcement of the deci-
sion to limit debt servicing, car-
ried in a statement released in
Kinshasa on Tuesday and signed
by the President
The IMF-auported programme

had. said the statement, M led
the country to operate, without
sufficient compensation, a net
transfer of capital which is not
balanced by consequent invest-
ments from externa] partners.”
Such investment was needed

if there was to be a recovery
which would generate the re-
sources needed for debt repay-
ments, it said.

The statement said Zaire had
been spending over 25 per cent
of export receipts on external
debt servicing.

" Any future programme with
the IMF should be seen as a
supplementary aid to national
efforts, and concluded with a
view to a real launch of the
Zaire economy, and no longer
simply as a programme of
austerity and stabilisation.”

Last May Zaire signed a 22-

month, SDR 214m (£252m) loan
agreement with the IMF. Zaire
decision to limit external debt
payments pats that agreement
in jeopardy. This In turn will

prejudice Zaire’s efforts to
arrange rescheduling of its ex-
ternal debt; the subject of fre-

quent rounds of negotiations
over the past decade.

Strike by GM workers

in S Africa continues
BY Jt*4 JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THE STRIKE by about 3,000
South African employees of
General Motors went into Its

second day to Port Elizabeth
yesterday while union demands
for representation on the new
board were negotiated with
management.
Between 500 and 2,000 men

occupied the motor company's
premises on Wednesday night
and were planning another sit-in

last night.
Union members are concerned

that GUTs intended sale of Its

South African operations to un-
named local buyers could lead
to redundancies and have
demanded the right to appoint
two members of the company's
new board.

Late on Wednesday evening
GM won a court order calling
on The National Automobile
and Alied Workers’ Union and
the Motor Components Workers'
Union of South Africa to show
reason by November 8 why
their strike should not be
declared illegal.
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OPEC AFTER YAMANI

Scapegoat for policy that fell to law of supply and demand
THE PEREMPTORY sacking of • —
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani
after almost a quarter of a cen- Roger MattflCWS and
tury as Saudi Arabia’s Oil Mint
ter Is universally agreed to be MflY Wflkimon look
of major significance for the

ivxax nmuiIMM1

1

oil markets, and therefore for , « .f.,.-.. _r
the world economy. But there, at the implications 01
agreement
Some believe it signals a Y&HUmi?

S departure
tougher policy towards the war--

.

ring factions within the Organi- »

sabon of Petroleum Importing
Countries. Others say that the may well signal a considerable

tumal |a4 Ww ITinff j —a h fin.
VUUUUiCO. VUACi^ Etaj* nidi uic may WvU tt UiUdtucifihiiv

Saudi royal family led by Ring degree of nervousness, un-

Fahd is embarking on a more certainty and intellectual con-
AAMiiilififnwtv TfMA taurewle ttlO a ? 3 At.

.

xa vu « CcTUuDiy ollU
conciliatory line towards the fusion in the Saudi hierarchy,
militant oil producers, partial- rt is now fairly clear that the
laaTn I wfl v, n«i<l in ftMAMSflflff tfl !. IT - - LlnnliffA nf tfltt
uuuuoul uu pawiiMnvi inaaMw** ^ j*, 21UW Ifl l1 vaMU. imis waw
larly nan, and is preparing to p^nHai policy objective of the
make sacrifices in oil prodnc- King is an oil price of $18 or
tlim in .(in mmmnn intpfpct nf UL..^ nnn cioniflMnt

rang is as uu vilLD ***

tion in the common interest of mojg without any significant

ensuring a higher price. Among sacrifice in production by Saudi
even the most expert watchers Arabia._r tl mKHm hnw. ..of Saadi Arabian politics, how- seems that Sheikh Yamani
ever, there axe major disagree* hag strondy urged that in cur-
ments about the outcome. —* •—» *>•«m»m auuw (uc umwiuc*

. rent market conditions cue
After foe news broke, prices Q»M

-

eetjve 0f a higher price and
in foe oil and financial markets increased market share may be
fell sharply at first. Then traders incompatible. He has made it
riliiwimrofl that thffV WRW nut l. !* In
,bu jiuu^ mcompa1101e. -tie na» uuuc u.

discoverea that they were not clear that he believes it is point-
so sure about foe significance

jess ^ taifc about firing higher
of foe move, and prices were

prices unless Opec can agree a
nfvnln Tf Vnow ho thflt r « . _ <** — __

of foe move, and prices were prices unless Opec can agree
marked up again. It may be that

credible medium-term arrant
they were wrong both times. ment for cutting production f
The task of unravelling foe low the level of demand f

strands of policy behind foe Qpec crude,
sacking Is made especially diffi- King Fahd, however, appealsmuur5 u v~rv- <

l

-

—

- JMI1E raod) uuw«yeri ayjJcaia
cult because of foe tangle or

tQ j^ve a rather more shnplis-
Internal rivalries within Saudi tic view about the world’s needAUICIU4U mwMmmmmmm QC VltfW dUUUl LUC WUilU Q UCCU
Arabian Government and the for 0q and ^ highly impatient
broader canvas of Middle East with subtler explanations about

1-1. U.. at U>W(lpolitics. xne uueracuuu ui |»iwa wuu
The collapse of oil prices this supply, demand and foe health

year has made the kingdom of the world economy.
imMAnrlnirlo IflnTfltAll KoMVlOA 4t * MnannA I in tf 1
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the Interaction of prices with

increasingly Isolated because it in a recent interview he saidmvfcW»iu»o»j ill « micifitw ut# anm
(and Kuwait) are seen to be that there were no alternatives
proportionately much less vut to oQ that were not either ex-piujpjiuuuaiuj auiaImI aww Ul UU UldL WUC UUi
nereble than other Arab oil pensive or dangerous. “You
producers with large debts or have only to look at foe Soviet
higher populations. nuclear disaster to realise thatpv^uiauvuu, UIIUC4I1 UI.TflQI.Cl Ul ICCUidC wm i.

As a result, Saudi Arabia has there is so substitute for ofl.

become more vulnerable to If you want to eat fruit, youUCUUiats unuc w u jvu «v«m w J'***

Iranian proteats. Tehran has can choose between an apple or
become increasingly belligerent, a banana but there is no alter-irecUlllc mc4 cnaiufeajr mv «»i5c*ww a inmaua uui uwiq u uu uici-

making scarcely-veiled threats native to oil which is both in-

to blow up Saudi tankers, or expensive and safe.
experts’

For these reasons foe sacking analysis has been proved wrong

and this is not the first time
that the forecasts have not
come true. In my opinion, the
price of oil will stabilise at a
maximum of $20 a barrel, par-

ticularly when it is taken into
account that foe consuming
countries have used np a large
part of their oil reserves and
that when prices foil, consump-
tion rises ” he said.

The big question, of course,

is precisely how King Fahd
intends to implement his
policy. Does he fed that foe
complexities of Middle East
politics should over-ride the
technical aspects of oil price
bargaining?
Sharply lower oil prices, and

Saudi Arabia’s contribution, to
that decline, have already had
a considerable . impact on foe
stability of foe region, foe foil
consequences of which have yet
to be seen.

It is felt most obviously and
immediately in the six-year war
between Iraq and Iran, which
is today as much an economic
slugging match as it is a mili-
tary contest. Iran has small
foreign currency reserves and
no Substantial intAmatirvnal

backers. Iraq, while also with-
out reserves and additionally
deeply in debt does have foe
financial support of Saadi
Arabia and Kuwait
With Iraqi air attacks having

severely reduced Iran’s export-
ing capacity daring foe past
three months, any further moves
within Opec to prwh down the
price of oil could have serious
implications for Tehran, where
petrol rationing is already in
force.

King Fahd’s aim has been to
balance his kingdom’s domestic
revenue requirements against
foe risk of pushing other major
producers into more severe
economic difficulties. The fear,
often expressed privately in
Riyadh, is that if Iran feels it
has little to lose it could
attempt to extend the war
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across foe Gulf or seek to deter
shipping rom entering the Golf
through the Strait of Hormuz.
There has been In foe past

weeks a worsening of foe tan-
ker war. Iran has responded to
foe cut in its exports from 1.6m
barrels a day (b/d) to about
800,000 b/d by stepping up its
attacks especially on Kuwaiti
vessels, and broadening the
range of its operations.
On October l? a Kuwaiti-

chartered product tanker Five
Brooks was attacked by an
Iranian gunboat in foe Strait of
Hormuz, the most southerly
attack since the start of hos-
tilities. In Riyadh it is feared
that it will only be a matter of
time before Sandi-registered
and chartered vessels receive
similar attention.

The International Association
of Independent Tanker Owners
warned last month that mare
attacks in the Strait of Hormuz
could force its .closure, with

tanker owners unwilling to risk
entry.

It is not easy to assess foe
extent to which such fears have
influenced Saudi Arabia’s oil

policy, but there is little doubt
that King Fahd has been appre-
hensive about foe extent to
which his country and Iran have
been at .loggerheads during
recent Qpec meetings.
Should ShffiHi Yamani’s dis-

missal be interpreted in Tehran
as a conciliatory gesture. It
might have at least a short-term
beneficial effect for the more
nervous members of the Saudi
royal family.
Equally it may pave the way

for King Fahd to wiab» reassur-
ing noises at foe *nmial wimmlt
meeting of the GbU Cooperation
Council in Abu Dhabi next week.
The GCC groups Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait; Oman, the United Arab
Emirates, Qatar wj Ttehrain. Tn
foe wake of Yemeni's
departure, foe Oil Minister of

Oman was quick to ask for oil

issues to be placed top of foe
agenda at the summit, even
taking precedence over security.

Perhaps unfairly. Sheikh
Yamani has become associated
in the minds of some Arab
governments with a hard-nosed,
insensitive Saadi policy to foe
problems of others. But
alHinngh Via Vine ppr^nin^y

wanted higher oil prices, he has
been much more pessimistic
about tiie extent to which this
is possible. Demand for Opec
crude remains depressed at
about 17m b/d, not much more
than half th» theoretical maxi-
mum output of tiie 13 meniber
countries.

When the oil price settled
thic autumn at around $14 per
barrel, many oil ami
Western governments began to
see a growing identity of in-
terest with the Saudi oil

strategy as it was then ex-
pressed by Its OQ Minister.

Sheikh Yamani repeatedly
said in foe last 18 months font
he would like to see the oil

price stabilise at around $18
per barrel if this could be done
without excessive sacrifices of
production by his country.

Privately, he let it be known
that a price of around $15 per
barrel might be the best that
could be achieved unless Opec
could end its year-long squabble
about how to allocate limited
production quotas between
members.
A year ago King Fahd agreed

to foe policy pushing for in-

creased market More, even
Juragh it was obvious to all ob-
servers that this would lead to
a price war. The severity of the
collapse which followed took
almost everyone by surprise,
although Sheikh Yamani clearly
saw that it was the logical coun-
terpart to a production free-for-
all.

While foe Oil Minister con-

tinued to urge > firm and long-
lasting commitment to new
quotas. King Fahd appears to
have shown increased wtiling-

‘ ness to compromise. He en-

dorsed foe unexpected
proposals from fins this August
for a temporary two months’
revival of foe defunct 1883
quota agreement
The King foes intervened

publicly at foe latest meeting
in Geneva after Sheikh Yamani
had again refused to endorse a
temporary quota arrangement
unless it was linked to a much
longer term share-out of pro-
duction.

The King, of course,prevailed,
and it was significant that the
final communique from this

meeting attributed to Saudi
Arabia the desire to return to

a fixed price system, while
militant Inn was given the
credit for proposing a further
temporary extension.

However the sacking of
Sheikh Yamani by no means
solves foe King's essential
dilemma. Higher prices cannot
be achieved without production
cuts and they will not be be-
lieved by the market unless
they are part of a long-term
agreement
Sheikh Yamani may there-

fore have been sacrificed as a
scapegoat tor a policy which is

seen to have failed, even though
the real culprit is the law of
supply and demand.
Perhaps foe Sand! rulers hope

that a new face wifi at least
enliven the stale debates in
Opec and so increase the chance
of an agreement when Qpec
reconvenes in Geneva on
December 7.

They may prove right but it

seems unlikely that the new
Minister will have any major
concessions up his sleeve, so
the gamble may not come off.

Hot many experts in foe oil
industry are betting very
strongly either way.

New Petroleum Minister in the old mould I
Discount in the kingdom forces

Hkham Nazer
“clever, confident conceited,”
he was deputy ofl minister

HISHAM NAZER, the acting

Saudi Oil Minister, is a man
with the stamp of his predeces-

sor. He was described yesterday

by someone who knew him well

as “extremely clever and very
self-confident, bat with a
slightly conceited air.”

Like Sheikh Yamani, he is

always immaculately dressed in
a “ slightly dandified ’’ way. He
has an excellent command of
rngUsh, including foe techni-
cal language of economics, and
he speaks well in public, in the
slow dignified manner that im-
portant Saudis seem to culti-

vate.

Along with his predecessor
he has been for many years a
prominent representative of foe
Hijaz region in foe Council of
Ministers, foe Saadi cabinet
The Hijaz is the Western coastal

Michael Field profiles Hisham Nazer
fourth son of King Faisal and
the present Foreign Minister,
who was Sheikh Yamanfs

sacking of stylish servant
region of Saadi Arabia, which
10 years ago was the home of
most of foe kingdom's business-
men and Western-educated civil
servants.

As Minister of Planning, a
post which he still holds,
Hisham Nazer has a reputation
for smooth organisation. He
has good deputies, gives flaw-
less and well-illustrated present-
ations to visitors and is always
excellently briefed.

Whether or not he will be
transferred to foe Oil Ministry
permanently is as yet unknown.
It Is known that he wants foe
job, for in any speculation
over the future of Sheikh
Yamani he has always been

cited as the most likely suc-
cessor.

On the other hand, when a
Minister has previously taken
over a colleague's job on an
acting basis and kept his own
post he has more often re-
verted to bis original job than
moved to the new post.

foerariy^lSte.

011 1EaiStzy
I RUMOURS of Sheikh Ahmed

Prince Sand ad Faisal has told Yamani’s iHanfaw^

friends that he does not want! resignation as Saudi Arabia’s Richard Johns looks
foe job, bat some members of

[ oil Minister have persisted for
foe family would like .him to

| than a decade. The more
have It In addition, it is often proved groundless.

back onthe career
»d that Prince Bandar Mn I^ foe

This pattern reflects the view
of foe Saud family that minis-
terial poets are careers rather
than assignments. Provided a
Minister does his job reason-
ably well, they see no reason
to change the appointment.

Saltan, the prominent son of the
Saudi Defence Minister who is

ambassador to the US, has am-
bitions to be Foreign Minister.
Whatever happens. Sheikh

Yamani's dismissal Is likely to

dominant figure both IS the Oil

market and in Opec; Neither
will be the same *g*in after his
summary sacking.

of Zaki Yamani

Few men can have held office

the oil market and industry,
and his bravura as an intar,

national public relations man
were much too valuable to lose.

Since then although rumours
of his impending have
tended to lose credibility,
animosity towards hint has
increased.

The dash which he has cut
cm the world scene has always
been resented by more powerful
but Insular elements within foe

trigger a series of new appoint- for so long as the man known interests of Saudi Arabia kingdom. Perhaps foe crucial
meats, which will probably be as Zaki (“sweet” or “delirious” with those of foe West; belonged factor leading to Us

If HiBbam Nazer returns to
his Planning job. a possible suc-
cessor is Prince Sand al Faisal .

made gradually over the next
irfr to 12 months.
HSKham Nazer graduated

from the University; of Cali-
fornia in Los Angeles with an
MA in political science and
joined the Saudi Government as

Tifis beat the enmity of Princein Arabic) to his friends. He * to 041 Mfoistec las been foe enmity of Prince
was appointed to the post in The occasion of his dismissal Sultan> the number three In foe
March 1962 by foe late King may have been publicity given tnbag hierarchy and Minister
Faisal to replace foe radical to a price discount offered cos- Defence, and Prince Salman,
Abdallah Tarflri, one of the tomers in the wake of last Governor of Riyadh. Both menAbdallah Tariki, one of the
founders of Opec and a thorn week’s conference
in the side of the Arabian Geneva, although it would not monarch-

brothers

adviser to the Ministry American Oil Company which have contradicted the accord
of Petroleum in 1958.

He went on to be assistant to
tiie then Minister, foe firy

runs Saudi oil production.

Mr Tafld had fallen out of

lave contradicted the accord Sheikh Yamani is known to
readied there. have been unhappy with the

a cnKrfnnfhm - oil barter agreements reached

J? involving foe purchase of Rolls
AbdiJIlah TarOri, who was one favour because of his uncom- his political demise related to Boeinc 747 if
of the founding fathers of the promising idealism. By contrast; one point in the otherwise con-
Organisation of Petroleum Sheikh Yamam was an adept voluted Saudi Government qbmadfTairSaft frnmrto ttw
Exporting Countries in 1960.

Six months after Sheikh
Yamam took over the Ministry,
is March, 1962, he was
promoted to Deputy Minister.
He became President of foe

Central Planning Organisation
in 1968 before the CPO was
made a full Ministry in foe

realist, a long-term strategist. statement heralding foe final

Ac i* -mm* «,» compromise winch brought foe

bo£ end.

Tornado aircraft from foe UKstatement heralding foe Anal par]ter this vpar
compromise winch brought foe

W ye“‘
Two jealous commoners are

h, 1962, he was was foe stipulation that an also said to have been anxious

to Deputy Minister extension of the interim accord tor his downfall — Mr
tv-.jj ,1.. disentangled Aramco from a M limitation Mohammed Aha Khalid isentangled Aramco nom a qq (he limitation sharing Mohammed Aba Khali, Minister

case brought before the Moslem ^ the end of 1986 Finance, and Sheikh Hi^m
religions sharia court, which should be dependent on foe Nazer, Minister of Planning, an
threatened foe validity of its return to a fixed price. obedient favourite of foe Kingmade a full Ministry to foe
threatened return to a fixed price. obedient favourite of foe King

cabinet reshuffle that followed
concession. Later he was to

t,_ who has been appointed as act-ESrSaSrin negotiate state participation in Neariy afl.Opec delegates— ^ successor.

to his new job he became ^^a^evtoTS^S *»»« factors, have

government.
Recently the

S**? “hteri^v 8"*11 8X1 been common
objective could take years, to the forces

Ministry industry. monS: They to undermine SheikhmuuuRi. xiiBy Yamani. Onp j, a »can««A^reSed d£ to tE
Planning has declined as a poU- Sheikh Yamani’s charm and communique as an aspiration w

the dominant Nejdis
tical force. Saudi development charisma first made themselves rather than a firm commit- c

0I
2- *

heartland of
plans have never done much

I more than state the general

1

direction of foe kingdom’s de-
velopment and list an enormous
number of projects.
Allocations of money to dif-

ferent sectors have regularly
been revised upwards car down-
wards by huge amounts, even
within individual budget yean.
Now that revenues are running
at a sixth of their peak 1981
level, traditional plans have be-

come irrelevant.

felt worldwide In 1971 at foe meat—but foat view was not
Saudj

,..
Arab^ against the cos-

time of the first confrontation apparently mopolitan Hejazismww aj/j/oiuuuj ztfuuqu vv imuh tkT^L , ,

between Opec and foe major Fahd and the Saadi ruling ,

weslern province. The second
oil companies. Yet it was Us hierarchy,
later role as a moderate or __
restraining influence within °v®r tl

Qpec which established him as groundswell of opposition to

an international figure and Sheikh Yamani within foe

0 is envy over the image built up
by a man who internationally

the receives more publicity than any
to other Saudi, including the King

the himself.

ave From this point of viewIndeed a statesman. kingdom is believed to have From this point of view
m.. ^ ronetm -__T

mounted because foe policy Sheikh Yamani may have been

Xt^^xfoe
eSdSSi S^eJT^^S ^foTair^diS'aSdlSf.

asyrsaftar**-

No change in Saudi

oil policy—prince

share went badly awry with foe satisfaction that he can convey
collapse of oil prices. Undoubtedly foe man who can
The policy was most vigor- i?

0 J^wel of
onsly espoused by Saudi Arabia by

or
SL5“ply

and Kuwait the only two Onec :
y ™^^ a cryp?c “swer toand Kuwait tiie only two Opec

members capable of contemplat-
a reporter's question is vain.

SSTtaSra’“to^TH^X a man of ^eat
revenues. It became the focus M li

£esof Increasing criticism to both *

states as economic recession
tightened.

SAUDI ARABIA’S interior but I believe the new minister
minister said yesterday that the will be no less competent,” he

Although it can be assumed

Chocking the heartbeat ofan aircraft

removal of Ahmed Zaki Yamani said.
that Sheikh Yamani advised bounds.

captivating charm. His subtly
and shrewdness to dealing with
people other than politicians
and negotiators knows no

the Saadi King and senior At foe end of one Opec con-

Sabena.
Savoir falre In the air

from his long-held position as “Of course, Opec is not de- princes of the risks involved France a handful of corresuon
oil minister does not signal any pendent solely on Mr Yamam. in. Opec’s switch of direction, dents called fora briefing, were
shift to foe country’s oil policy. The main thing is to continue

Reuter reports from Paris. our efforts to foster unity for

“There is no change to Saudi the benefit of oil producers and
Arabia’s (oil) policy. Our continue our responsibility to

xne main wung is to wnunue i it was the ruling family who astonished to see him emerge
our efforts to foster unity tor made the final decision. The his suite with a reporterI,* V-.W5+ ml nmA,«.r. And I publicity given to and stature toom foe News of foe World.

established by Sheikh Yamani On the flight home the news-On the flight home the news-
policies do not change when the supply oil to consumers at fair has tended to obscure the fact approached me mil.
wAiwfuiflHMAa bva filianooiV M prices,” hO Stated. a.kA»*k« MMr— _a>_«« fontlw nwiTai*.: tm

Some of the pleasures of flying Sabena are provided
by people whose feet never leave the ground

personalities are
Prince Nayef ibn
said.

changed,”
Abdelaziz Subroto. a.past presidentjrf a servant, albeit one with con- Jead_sto^ tomorrow.” ~What*is

slderable brilliance, implement- 2? I gulped. “The oil czar and

that the Minister was essentially Jsnfly exetaiming: “Tve got the

replied,

id with

.czar and
SheikhPrince Nayef was speaking groups leading moderates along pou^ which in the last ?*« stars,” he replied,' ShiSh

after a SO-minute meeting with trith xamaniSubroto is one of analysis were those of a tightly- Yamani had talked with htoffS
President Francois Mitterrand three oil minister who have group within a family. minutes about his know-
on the last day of a four-day been given the tncky task of ledge of astroloev

*now-
^n^.i „iri» Tnn» dpflninf» the criteria for oerma- R is perhaps surprising that

But Sabena's ground maintenance crew are
high flyers in their own field. Their experien-
ced and highly qualified mechanics not only
have a solid and demanding formation, but
they are also constantly updating their skills.

WhereverSabena go, they are backed up
by the competence and care of their skilled

ground maintenance crews. That kind ofcare
makes travel with Sabena a real pleasure.

Departing, arriving, or connecting at
Brussels international airport? The friendly,-

hassle-freeatmosphere will delightyou-and,
it's only minutes away from the heart of
Brussels.

On the ground or in the air,you can count
on Sabena's savoir fairs.

official visit to France. defining the criteria for perma- .^rtatolyto; sacked Minister

been replaced, foe prince would °pe« s is

only say: “This is something Iran’s

that happens to every country reported;

of the world-* Yamani
King Fahd issued a decree designed

last night warning Planning interests.

Minister Hisham Nazer as act- “Radic

Yamani represented a policy serve* when other essential ofSaud. Ete
designed to protect western of Government have been Jeddah^

reserved for senior princeT^ £2^ Wessex

“Radicals and factions with

of foe House
n® raws homes to

London, Sussex

w.f, fte least, as

Your travelagent orSabena office has all the details.

ing oil minster in Yamani’s Arabist tendencies in the

place but foe decree gave no Arabian leadership, headed by

He was widely expected to well as part-ownership of a very
be dropped or moved following lar*® oceangoing yacht

reason for the decision.

in Jakarta, Indonesian Mines
and Energy Minister Subroto

Crown Prince Abdallah, pressed
for his removal ...
“Yamani's policies and their

foe assassination in 1975 of Business pursuits win DATriri o- Ffliflsl Thn nnum, *m‘su»15
. wu* 80

occupy fflufo Of to time

Make sure you’re booked aboard
said foe replacement of Yamani natural consequence

this point and foe-realm’s chief might become thTislaiS?

WORLD AIRLINES
would bring
within Opec.

change sharp toll . of oil prices have
aggravated Arabian economic

fora to be very hostile to him Court of Justice Heirfn aie«nmnnallv Y«t rt‘ ims HantHiui ' wm. alsowithin opec: aggravatea Amman economic rpewwaljy. Yet it was- derided ^ look forward to‘ dMtoaT'^fX
“Of course his replacement problems and stalled many pro- that his stalls as a negotiator more to

will slightly change Cnee's face, jects,” it added. and diplomat, to knowledge of ren
young child-
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Teachers offered

16.4% rise with
firm conditions
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL

TEACHERS throughout Britain are
being offered average 18.4 per cent
pay increases in two stages, next
January awH October, although only
if there is a firm deal os a new pay
structure and conditions of service.

These terms were announced in
the House of Commons yesterday
by Ur Kenneth Baker, Educa-
tion Secretary, «nd Mr Malcolm
Rifkind, the Scottish Secretary.
Mr Baker stressed matters

“must now be resolved on all the
terms and conditions set out The
Government will not be prepared to
arnf^id them further, or to make
any additional resources available.”

He emphasised that the condi-

tions involved a pay structure with
differentials reflecting the varying
responsibilities of teachers »nd a
clarification of duties which must
be carried through into contracts of

employment
During the fowfffiy fl^wiTn^iis ex-

changes Mr Baker repeatedly
stressed that his intention was not
to dwpfl the forthcoming talks be-

tween the employers and unions at
Nottingham, but to provide a solid

framework for these negotiations.

He hoped there would be a suc-

cessful Outcome -nrmintaingH

that tiie Government's conditions

would have to be met if the extra

money was to be paid.

EDITOR

Mr Baker said he hoped a deal

could be agreed and not statutorily

imposed. But he left open the option
that such conditions might be in-

cluded in the Bill in the owning

parliamentary session

The Government intends in Eng-
land and Wales, although not in

Scotland, to repeal the Remunera-
tion of Teachers Act to irrfaxt-

duce new machinery involving an
into rim fg advice^ Ed-

ucation Secretary on conditions of

service and the distribution of pay,,

within available resources.

The proposed deal involves an ad-

dition to winHnf public expendi-

ture plans for education in England*
Wales and Scotland of £132m in the
current financial year and of £55Qm
in 1987-1988. Ibis is roughlydouble
what was previously on offer, in

England And Wales.
Central government grants to lo-

cal education authorities will be in-

creased by £64m in the currentyear
above existing levels and by £230m
in 1087-1988.

TTiic Tnp«rwt
[

that more ttioTi half

the extra cost win come from rates

(local property taxes) and Mr Baker
estimated that rates would increase

by between 2 and 4 per cent com-
pared with the decisions that local

authorities would otherwise have

Austin Rover workers
accept two-year deal
BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

THE Austin Rover Group’s 28,000

hourly-paid workers have voted by
more than two to one in a secret

ballot to accept a two-year pay deal,

rowwnTngndad hy imirvn negotiators

Shopfloor workers at the state-

owned car makers’ U plants voted
by 14^85 against 6^49 to accept the

company’s pay and conditions pack-
age.

According to Austin Rover, the
deal is worth about £21 a week over
two years. It is made up of a 3 per
cent across the board grade in-

crease in each of the two years, plus

the potential to p*™ an extraQ0a
week through "a quality bonus.”

In addition, workers will be aWe
to earn up to £7.50 a week through
productivity bonuses^ * *

The new deal, which runs from
November 1 to November 1988, is

the second successive two-year

agreement struck between Austin
Rover its wnwnuil imlmw

It fwflfadww a plan to harmonise
basictarns and conditions ftm hour-

ly-paid staff and white-collar work-
ers. A joint nnirni/iwumgiwiMit

working party is to be set up to de-

velop a single pay structure cover-

ing blue ami white-collar employ-

ees.

Mr Norman HmImh, Austin
Rover's employee relations direc-

tor, and Mr Mick Murphy,who lead

the trade nninn negotiating side,

both halted the plans to harmonise
status as-"a £rst for the industry."

US falls

short of

tunnel

target
By Paul Betts and AndrewTaylor

US INVESTORS in Eurotunnel,

the Anglo-French channel ton-

ne! consortium, are understood

to have subscribed 05m to
.

the

consortium's £286m internation-

al share phnwg
,
sligMy better

d»«n expected bnt stiH below the

original US target of £20m.
Eurotunnel announced on

Wednesday night *h«t ft had suc-

cessfully eandnded the placing
«lfh«ngh it has not provided a
breakdown of the amounts indi-

vidual countries contributed.

About £15m is thought, to have
been raised from more than 48
British institutions with French

raising a similar

aim. Originally the consortium

had expected to raise about £70m
each in Britan and France.

The £28m the group had
planned to raise in Japan was
thought to have been exceeded

while West Germany abo raised

more than exported. Contribu-

tions from Belgian] and Canada

ware said to be satisfactory.

Banqoe Indosnez, one of the

French Kanina handling the plac-

ing, said in Fans yesterday that

some US investors bad been dis-

suaded from investing until file

British and French Governments
officially ratified the treaty al-

lowing the channel tumid to go
ahead.

The bank said that adverse

press ammwaniH in the UK and
rtwimjnrfgn lay Blwfflnfc, a mb.
Bortimn of feny companies, pints
nd wwiimnuiwitilUh
the <""**!, had also i

investor confidence.

Hr Andre Bernard, the Reach
co-chairman of Eurotunnel, said
Hmt the cansottinm had, over-

come a “fundamental obstacle”

bycompletingtbef286m placing.

French supportea of the tun-

nelyesienlaywere confident that

EnrotnnneTs much larger £750m
share sale planned for next year
would succeed.

Banqoe litinmn said that by
next summer political risk would
bare receded while the newlyap-

pointed management team at

Eurotunnel would be better

equipped to deal with attacks

bom opponents.

The French Government
would also have taken a deoram
on whether to construct a high-

speed train -Bob- -to the tunnel

predicts PC upsurge

in offices of developed world
BY DAVID THOMAS

HALF the office workers in the de-

veloped world would be using per-

sonal computers by 1995, Mr Mike
Swavely, Compaq's vice president

for marketing, predicted in his key-

note address to the FT’S fourth pro-

fessional personal computer confer-

ence yesterday.

In the US there are about 8m
business PCs or about 14 per emit

of the potential market Some 3m of

these were installed in the last year

indicating strong market growth.

Looking ahead -to 1995, personal

computers would be performing

many Ijufe now done by mini com-

puters. Better communicatiops

would allow PCs to be linked to*

gather to provide work group capa-

bilities such as electronic mafl.

Users could an expect to see con-

tinued price reductions at the rate

of about 15 par cart to 20 per cent a

year. In 10 years’ time only about a

quarter of PCs would be sold direct

by the manufacturer. The rest

would be sold through computer

dealers.

Artificial intelligence techniques

would be integrated in today's stan-

dard applications such as word pro-

cessing, graphics and spread

shoots Work performed on today’s

expensive scientific work stations

would be done by PCs and other di-

rect channels.

Direct selling would concentrate

on nminfromow and integrating PCs
into a company’s total information

technology requirements. IBM
would continue to be the market

WWjHMri
Professional
personal
computers

leader but it would never gain con-

trol of the PC industry.

Mr PdfHta Morel, managing di-

rector cfmeffigeEt Electronics Eu-

rope, said that in Europe PCs were
bring used by about 8 per cent of

the potential professional users.

The figure would grow to about

20-25 per cent by 1990.

This year PC hardware sales ia

Europe would grow by 38 per cent

by volume and 18 per cent by value.

Software sales would grow by 35

per cent by volume and 21 per cent

by value.

Factors foidling this growth in-

cluded price cots; increased compu-
ter literacy, the availability of soft-

ware in local languages and the

greater acceptance of PCs in large

companies. The UK was an early

leader in the use of PCs by large

companies but West Germany was
now following suit

The European market was fierce-

ly competitive with about 20 compa-

Boots plans chain

of children’s stores
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES. CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR

BOOTS, the chemist which sells

everything from streptomycin to
budgie seed, spread its wings yes-
terday with a plan to launch a chain
of specialist children's retail outlets.

The scheme, piloted by a wholly-
owned subsidiary, Childrens World,
cloud lead to the opening of 30 to 40
edge-of-town stores around the UK
in the next five years, the company
said yesterday.

Development of a on that
scale would cost more than ClODm,
according to Mr Alan Ripiey, ma-
naging director, who also sits on the

parents retail division board.

The first three Childrens World
stores, selling clothes, toys, books,

junior bedroom and nursery furni-

ture, maternity dothes, baby goods
and snacks, were expected to open
early next year in Dudley, Worces-
tershire, Ghicklewood, north Lon-
don and Leicester. They would

provide about 30,000 sq ft of selling

space.

Two further outlets would be
ready by next autumn and four

openings were planned for the

spring of 1988.

The launch would be supported
by a marketing and promotion
package worth some £2m in the

first year.

A large proportion of the prod-

ucts on offer would be sold under

the Childrens World label and about

90 per cent of the clothes would be
made In Britain.

Fashions, which offer particular-

ly high margins, would take up
about 40 per cent of selling space.

Outlets would also feature the

shops-within-shops which have be-

come common in department
Stores. fiQnp»griwnnirpg faCfaufod

Benetton 012, Snips Hairdressing
unit Qarkes

Plan to change

newspaper

bargaining
By PWlIp Bassett, Labour Editor

NATIONAL newspaper proprietors

plan to end all industrywide bar-

gaining with print unions.

The Newspaper Publishers' Asso-

ciation's more marks a further shift

in the balance of power between
nwlfwa nnrf mnnngn»rnant in ftp ffp.

idly changing national newspaper
industry and is a significant change
in the association's role.

The NPA conned has decided to

end its industrial relations role -

the principal reason why it was
originally established 80 years ago.

The association has written to all

the print yrionw informing them
that “no useful purpose would be

served in continuing national nego-

tiations" over wages and conditions.

The unions have acknowledged the

move and are to consider it at their

executive meeting next week.

ICI shrugs aside

fertiliser problems
BY TONY JACKSON

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries

yesterday shrugged aside problems
in its important fertiliser business

to produce the best third-quarter

figures in its history. Full-year prof-

its are now expected to regain the

£lbn level seen in 1984.

Pre-tax profits for the quarter

were E25fim, 41 per cent ahead of

last year’s £182m. Tins was despite

a move into loss by the fertiliser

business, which made £99m profit

in tiie whole of last year and £136m
the year before.

The fertiliser market has become
increasingly difficult throughout

the year. Norsk Hydro of Norway,

the world leader in the market, last

week announced a third-quarter

ingg fn fertilisers of NKr 99m
(£95m) against a profit last year of

NKr 249m. Both Id and Norsk Hy-

dro are investing heavily in moder-

nising uk fertiliser plants

Mr Trevor Harrison, ICI group
treasurer, said: "Agriculture is very
depressed in a number of important
markets. Lower feedstock prices

and overcapacity have meant that
the price of ammonia has i™hipH
Because the Soviet Union is short
of hard currency due to the fall in

the oil price, it has been selling fer-

tiliser into Europe and the UK in
particular.”

However, the fall in oil prices has
helped margins in ICl’s petrochemi-
cal and plastics business where
cheaper raw materials have greatly

improved profit margins. ICI said it

had also been helped by sterling's

weakness against the D-Mark,
though this was partly offset by the

weak dollar, which affected results
from the group's important pharma-
ceutical division.

Details Page 18

nies with a market share of at least

1 per cent each. A new factor was
cheap dones from Sooth East Asia
which now held about 6 per cent of

the European market.
Mr Robert Thenfan, technology

|

analyst at PaineWebber, predict

that the next boom in PC sales in

the US would be in 1988 to 1989. Eu-
rope would lag about 18 months be-

hind that.

The boom would be because PCs
would be more usable. Software

which was relatively user-hostile

would be transformed

MrJon Shirley, president of lffic-

1

rosaft, agreed that software was on
the verge of a big leap forward. He
said that in three years almost all

business PCs would be using soft-

ware programmes not avallabto to-

day. Next year his company would
be introducing a new operating sys-
tem BO that Tnariiiiie*? ncjng ftp

standard- 82088 microprocessor
coaid bensed more intensively.

Mr Fan! Hdminger, -num»giwg

director of ComputerLand Europe,

said there was an increasing gap
between the manufacturers, who
were technology-driven, and the us-

ers, who -woe concerned simply to

increase theft efficiency.

Mr ffinian Eacfie, director of

ICL's office systems division, said
I

the impression bud spread that)

most PCs were bought through hi
street retailers- The reality was d

ferent most PC business was still
|

per cent of IG^’srevanmnow came
|

from small systems,

More and more prestigious companies are finding that

Telex Computer Products make things go right

They enjoy dealing with a company that’s “big enough
to count yet small enougli to care.

1*

WfeVe part of the Telex Corporation, one of the largest com-
puter companies in the world, and a rising star in the Fortune 500.

But, whilst we have American, roots, we’d like to make it dear that we are undeniably

British - as our extensive UK operation and manufacturing facilities dedicated to

product quality prompt delivery and customer care amply prove.

Wfe.think it ail goes to make us precisely the kind of computer supplier you. should be

talking to.

Right?

COMPUTER PRODUCTS
Compatible with success

Telex Computer Products (UK) Ltd, Telex House, Prescott Road, Coinbrook, Slough SL3 OBETe): 0753 685787 Telex: 848077

X

—PROPOSITION—

rriLet the amazingTHORNEMI
lra**2D compact fluorescent'

lampbe equal to the life of five

ordinary light bulbs.

jTd] Let it consume a quarterof
la1 the electricityand let

equal the money you save, every

yean

JTjT Let the cool, slim shape
Ira1 resultin avastarrayof
compact,attractive shadeand
fitting designs.

fnl Prove that2D equalsan
law1 extremely profitable

investment ibr a wide variety of

applications.

Q.E.D.

Phone Dana Taylor on 01-363 5353
and well send you a free cost saving

calculatortowoii outhowmuch you
can save and a2D brochure toselect

the fittings to meet your exact
requirements.

HTHORN EMI2D

>)
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WE’VE MADE THE
LISTENING EASIER.

Wealways like to keep our ears open for any comments
you like tomake on improving our services. Now
we'vemade listening to you even easier;

We’ve introducednewequipmentand telephone

numbers into ourmain offices in Londonand Sheffield,

.

which will enable usto deal more efficiently with your
telephone enquiries and will allow you to dial directly

to individual extensions in these offices.

From Monday 3 Novemberthenew numbers are as
follows:—

Midland Bank pic. Head Office, 27-32 Poultry
London EC2P2BX.
Midland Bank Ihtst Co. LtdL, Head Office,

6 Threadneedle Street, LondonEC2R8BB.
Midland Bank Insurance Services Ltd.,
27-32 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX.

01-2608000
Midland Bank pic, International Division,
110 Camion Street, LondonEC4N6AA.
Midland Bank Grnrrp Tntomatfnnql Trade
Services Ltd., 120 Cannon Street,

London EC4N 6AB.

MidlandBankpk, Poultry and Princes Street
Branch, LondonEC2P2BX.

01-2607000
Midland Bank
Griffin House,

Office Sheffield,

eldS13GG.

0742-528000

k GroupInten
,120 Cannon:

01-2606000

Midland Bank pic, International Division,
Sheffield Operations Centre, Deacon House,
Sheffield SI 3GQ. 0742-529000

Midland Bank pic. Group Treasury,
Suffolk House, Laurence PountneyHDI,
London EC4R0EU 01-2600600

® MIDLAND
Hl^Usfce^u^^oi^k/

©Midland Bank pic. 1986

UK NEWS
Janet Bush reports on increased gilt-edged competition

Market snaps up Treasury stock
THE' arereuhsajptiDa of this

week's tender af UK gilt-edged

stock dearly demonstrated the ad-
vantage to government funding of

27 high]? market mak-

ers who have the ability to take

amounts of stock on to their

It is notable that toe successful

placing of this week’s ottering was
achieved despite fragile sentiment
and almost Ban-existent retail de-‘
inand

The hulk of the f-ihn 10 per cant
Treasury Convertible Stow 1981

appears to have ended up in. the
hup of primary dealers, some of

wham will no doubt be holding

stock at a Ion in a genfiy easing
irntot Under the new market
structure inaugurated an Monday,
the responsibility for feeding fresh

stock to retail investors will most
likely lie with, marketmakers ratti-

er Uiari the Upnk of EVtglwnri

Mr Stephen Lewis, econo-
mist at brokers Philtips & Drew,
said: “One wonders whether there

will ever be a situation when the

Rank of England has a top OH its

books.”

It is a strong possSnixlythatmar-
ket makers* appetite for stock,

backed up by the capital to absorb
<my ln«» wliwwit in holding gilts

on their books, could mean that air

most every tender of fresh stock

will be oversubscribed.

Mr Lewis mused on foe fact that
Oia RonV rxf Englanri pan (lypiilp

bow much of a fresh stock is aflat-

ted to wftiffh iw«Ww»n »nH

therefore the ability of the Bank to

manfeolate the whole system. The
grrmg hasn’t got yet but the
Bank is not going to see its friends

suffer,” he wurf,

Hik impllwiK^tn IS pariainly not

lost on foragn booses operating in

tea UK gQt market for the first

Hmo
i
srrme of whom are concerned

thatthe Bank’s overall responsibili-

ty fap hwiHh rf TT1C hwHfaiHnM
ff
h^iri not translate into favouri-

tism in operating the gilt-edged

market
At least two US market makers

played a significant part in this

week's tender. These primary del-

ing houses were believed to have

bid for a large amount of stock,

partly to satisfy domimd from. US
investors who found the yield at-

tractivein comparisonto equivalent
short-dated bonds in the US mar-

ket

The two bouses appear to have

marketed the stock to their US
pHgrrfs in a currency-hedged pack-

age, witting out foe risk of weak-,

ness in storting.

Than appeared to be no consis-

tency in fop this week’s at
faring. The stock proved popalar to

those booses who had evaluated tire

unusual dual convertible options to

be a good boy butdid not find such

an enthusiastic reception from oth-

er houses wbo preferred to look at

tiie gOt mi its merits as a short-dat-

ed stock which seemed rather ex-

pensive.

Until tee Bankof England makes
its decision on whetherto introduce
an igirtiflm system into the UK g3t

market ate a series of experi-

ments, probably eerfy nest year,

the parallels with the US Treasury

bond market will onfy be partiaL

The habit of market makers m
the US of driving down prices

ahead of a tender spilled eves into

the UK market this week but there

was no sign of one bouse attempt-

ing to take out the whale issue to

squeeze its competitors.

There was always bound to be a
measure of natural caution in the

first week of the new market but

foe constant breakdowns of foe

Stock Exchange’s Topic
,
system

which displays price quotations mil-

itated against trading aggression
•

and dient interest

The gilt-edged market is not de-

pendent on the Stock Exchange’s

systems to trade but uses Topic as a
notice board for prices, ftimary
dealers who do not already display

prices on other systems are getting

frustrated andmany axe already se-

riously considering booking pages
on Renters and Teterafce.

CBI urges shorter

merger inquiries
BY DAVB CHURCHILL

‘itiK thru* Rmit for merger investi-

gations carried out by the Monopo-
lies and Commission
should be rednoed from six to foor
mnnft^ foe G!nnfp^»rwttr»n q£ Brit-

ish Industry said yesterday.

The CBI, in its evidence to foe
Department of frade *«i indus-
try’s review of competition policy,

points outthatthe present period of
merger referral »tuI investigation

effectively to wwnBw
or more a year. This is longer than
most other major Industrial coun-
tries and must be reduced,” foe CBI
states.

It behovedfoot the length of in-

vestigations could be reduced by
changes in the commission's proce-

dures. “One practical step wonld be
to aid the present practice of re-

quiring all witnesses to in
person,” it says. “Given foot foe
commissioners are part-time the

simple scheduling of meetings
causes unnecessary delay.”
The CBI also suggests that more

ftilUnnp OQBHXdsrinDBCS should be
appointed. "Compared to many

countries the UK system of part-

time members of foe commission
nmfeyn ft harder faytwmrwiariwwf
to develop the expertise needed to

COpe With wwitimmiiy fTiimgini in

tarhnnlwgy will mnrlrgf fff
mlilinm 1

it says.

Tim d -HI tin finally! nmrito«lito
lywwn amnng ( ‘}<| rnamhwi ghopt
ttiA prwpnt state ofTTK |Wi»|i*liLiwi

policy. “IfUK policy is to keep pace
with developments in g|
kets more fundamental
will be needed,” it says.

It believes tt»»t in

'

certain indus-

tries TTmgt be of suffi-

ctait size n foey are to achieve the

of investment in process and
product innovation to comprte with
Japanese orUS competitors. "An in-

ability to irmftrh competitors on glo-

bal mwrfcgt* mm nnwm rapid lofffffV

in marketdaze in foe UK,” its evi-

dence suggests. “When considering

levels of iirfjinn fn foe do-

mestic nunto^ therefore, it is nec-

essary to ttip dynamic cf-

tefa of imrf* losses in competitive-

Anglia invests $lm in

Israeli TV venture
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

ANGLIA Teterisfam has joined a
consortinm planning to apply for

one of the franchises for foe pro-

posed new <4>«iw<d of commercial

television inIsraeL
Anglin mw» frf ttwmHrilMimlring

Independent Television (LEV) com-
panies, fa taking a20 cent stake

in a wwiwnrtiiim being put together

by Mr Doron Abrahami, a Londnn-

biwed T«n^K documentary produc-

er who has worked for Granada,
Thames Television and Channel 4.

The franchises, to be awarded for
AifinMit days of the week, axe ex-

pected to be advertised next year
with a target launch date 1988. Ang-
lia’s stake of Sim (£710400} is the

(he consortium.

*n» Anglia mnmi Ik miwumplanf
foe nWir^twin^Ty miwinlfanal (jut*

look of Britain's commercial televi-

skm companies. ETV plans to

launch Superchannel, its satellite

diannel for Europe on January 30.

Granada, one of the five network
companies^ is believed to be having
talks with foe Trench pnbBaMng.

group Hachette on the possibility of

joining a consortium to bid for TIT,

fop FrW***1 ***** tplevitrinn riitmnol

The channel is being privatised

by the French Government Grana-

da already owns a 3 per cent stake

in Canal Rus, the French subscrip-

tion television channel, with an op-

tion to increase it to 5j>er cent.

Mr David McCall, chief executive
of Anglia, believes the Israeli move
will prove an interesting dzversifi--

Mtiim for tfw company

• Mr Richard Norfocott. foe Brit-

ish retailer who built up the Dodge
-

City do-it-yourself chain, has suc-

ceeded in bis bid to buy Embassy
Home Video from Coca-Cola fra*

S85m. Mr Norfocott, a 40-year-old

accountant, who is rh«rrman and
chief executive of Nelson Holdings
International of Toronto, an-
nounced yesterday that it has com-
pleted the purchase of foe
October 31 deadline.

Nelsonis anexampleoffoe grow-
ing nde Britons are now playing in.
tiw US film and video industry.

Krupp engineering for excellence

S With By jib fitted,

£j
Krupp's new telescopic rood creme

a reaches a height of 141 metres.

Not guile as
high as Cologne

cathedral,

buta lot more
manoeuvrable.
The 500 GMT is Krupp's biggest
and most powerful telescopic

crane. It can lift all of 500 tonnes.

The completely new vehkle
concept bears witness to Krupp
Industrietechnik’s innovative

strength*.

Imagine lifting a heavy weight with

arms outstretched, swinging round

to one side and laying it down
again. The ordeal would give you

•For more information corfact:

Krupp htdusfriatechnik GmbH,
(ndusfriegetende West, 0*2940 WSwJmshavan-or

Krupp faidustries lid.

Unit 10, Groat West todutf. FaritWmdmB Lone, Southall U82 450. <§> KRUPP

some idea of the stresses a giant

crane has to cope with.

The500GMT can liftthe equivalent

of 400 medium-size cars. But a
champion cannot win by strength

alone. Mobility is a must. And
Krupp’s supercrane leaves many a
rival standing. The nine-axle vehide
weighing in at 100 tonnes has a top
road speed of 65 km/h.

To strength and mobilityadd robust

construction and you have every-
thing you need for handling loads
safely.

The supercrane testifies to Krupp’s
engineering prowess. We make
seawater desalination plants, com-
plete car-tyre factories, power units

for high-speed trains, antennas for
satellite TV. And a host of other
industrial facilities.

Creative dialogue is our spring-

board Krupp engineers work in

dose partnership with customers
seeking solutions to the problems
that touch us alL

We provide the advanced engi-

neering materials, facilities and
systems needed for speedy and
sustained economic progress.

Krupp.A tradition of progress.

I
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Close battle over

stock exchange vote

on Isro merger
BY CLIVE WOLMAN.

NEXT MONTH'S vote of London
Stock Exchange members on the
proposal to merge and form a joint
exchange with- Isro, the body repre-

senting the multinational financial

conglomerates, is becoming a close-

ly-fought battle with the odds only
slightly in favour of the proponents
of OhftTIgF

The two constitutional amend-
ments, which have been proposed
by the council led by chairman Sir

Nicholas Goodison, require the sup-

ports 75 per ceirtctf those voting at

a meeting or subsequent secret bal-

lot on November 11 and 12. Nearly
all the 40 wwnrii members are par-

tkapatmg in a concerted infonnac
lion campaign of speaker .

publicity literature and tapes,

aimed at explaining the council's

position to the exchange's 5281
members who are eligihle to vote.

The main issue for the opponents
of reform is the terms of the com-
pensation <af*^wTwp by which individ-

ual members will receive £10,000
each when they reach 60 or retire

(if later), in return for surrendering
ownership and control of the ex-

change Id Isro ni*|fi stock exchange
member firm* Another constitu-

tional amendment which proposed
a different compensation scheme
was rejected in June 1085 when it

won only 73.6 per cent of the votes.

On Wednesday, the members of

Isro, the International Securities

Regulatory Organisation, voted in

favour of the mergerby 164 votes to

one with 22 abstentions. The stock

exchange opponents of file mere-
ger are now citing the Isro vote as
farther evidence of their claim that
Isro membera are being granted en-
try to the stock exchange and
access to its facilities on the cheap.

According to Mr Richard Brad-
shaw, a partner of the stockbroking
firm Vivian Gray who was one of

the members of die anti-reform

steering committee last yean “We
cannot be steamrollered into fins

merger by Isro. We are still the pro-

prietors of the exchange. Their of-

fer is derisory.’

The biggest blow to the opposi-

tion camp has been the defectumof
Mr Jeremy Lewis, of Seymour
Pierce, who topped the 1984 poll to

the stock exchange council as the

leading critic of the pending
changes.

"I do not like the terms of the

agreement with Isro. The council

has given away too much," he said

fids week. “But the protestors are

becoming ifl»» TCmg rwritp. isro

will go away and form its organisa-

tion ifwe rejectthe merger and it is

important to have a single market
place."

-

European shipyards

‘could be wiped out9

BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE EUROPEAN shipbuilding in-

dustry could be virtually wiped out
nnlwae EEC industry ministers

agree to raise limits on public sub-

sidies, British Shipbuilders (BS)

said yesterday.
RS tn planning a iwnpirign in par*-

suade industry ministers to raise

subsidy limits to levels which the

corporation says will allow Euro-

pean shipbuilders to compete fairly

with Japanese and South Korean
yards.

Board membershave alreadyhad
talks with officials of the Trade and
Industry Department and the Euro-

pean Commission in an attempt to

influence a fmfti deefakm an sub-

sidy levels due to be taken by the

Council of Ministers-m November-
18.

The Council hag given approval

in principle to a draft directive on
shipbuilding aid produced by- the

Commission, which proposes a com-

mon veiling on subsidies through-

out the EEC, with a strict monitor-
ingprogramme to prevent cheating.
This directive wfll come into oper-

ation at the end of this year, replay-

ing the existing rules, under which
snbsidies have been progres-

sively reduced, contributing to re-

dactions in shipbuilding typrrty

through Europe.
The BS campaign is aimed at

persuading the Council to accept
the results of a survey carried out

for tire Commission, which indicat-

ed a gap of up to 46 per cent be-

tween current ship prices and the

European costs.

This fnmpnK with a Himt an di-

rect subsidies payable to BS of 20.5

per cent, of contract prices, al-

though the corporation's losses are
also met by the Government.
BS said the result had been that

tire CTOm a year intervention fund
established bythe lastLabour Gov-
ernment to subsidise shipbuilding

has been consistently underspent.

Directors pessimistic

over economic outlook
BY JANET BUSH

MORE THAN half of Britain's top

directors find the Government's

economic policies attractive to busi-

ness but just under half are less

optimistic about the UK economy
than they were six months ago, ac-

cording to a survey by the Institute

of Directors published today.

The poll of a sample panel of 200

leading company directors was the

first since five political party confer-

ence season which ended earlier

thi$ month and highlights the fai-

lure of the opposition parties to win

the confidence rf hustonas leaders.

Mr Graham Mather, head of the

IoD policy unit, said: "There is a

sharp gap between the credibility of

Government policy, which 80 per

cent of directors find credible what-

ever their views on its attractive-

ness, and the opposition- Both the

Social Democratic Party/liberal al-

liance fie Labour Party must
be disappointed that their party

Mjnfereiice* have not improved
business perception of the credibili-

ty of their approaches to economic
policy.*

Tbe survey results show thenum-
ber of directors who do not find the

policies of the Alliance credible has

risen from 53 per cent in August to

65 per cent As many as 67 per cent

find Alliance policies unattractive

to business compared with 56 per

cent two months ago.

pPBprte fin* general mnfldffnce in

tim Government's economic poh-

40 per wwt of directors are

row less optimistic about the UK
economy as a whole than they were

Byg ywpnthn ago.

The survey it available from the

Policy Unit, institute of Directors,

116 Pall Mall, London C5.00J .
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TO MAKE CHNA PERFORM LIKE MAGIC,

KNOW WHAT TO DO WITH COLOUR FILM.

Royal Worcester Spode fine china and CoIourCare,

one of the UK’s largest photpprocessors. Behind these

successful names, the success of London International

Group pic Ufe areamong the world’s leaders across a

whole series ofconsumer products and services- in

health and beauty and home improvements, as well as

photaprocessirvg. fine china and contraceptives.

In seven years our pre-tax profit has quadrupled on

doubled turnover:

Ouryardstickisperftxrnance Ourstrategy isexpansion.

***. ".••.'.VIM
vwy, i»«4i

Vife can see the potential where otherscannot-in a market,

a process, a company, a product And we know how tomake

that potential work.

for those who invest with us. And for those who work

with us.

Ufe would like you to know more about us. Please

telephone 01-2503078, extension 250 and we will sendyou

our latest company report

London internationalGroup pic 20-25 Glasshouse Yard,

London EC1 4JN.

#L ON DON INTERNATIONAL GROUP
SEE THE POTENTIAL - MAKE IT WORK.

ELECTRONIC DESIGN TEAMS NOW HAVE THEIROWN SPECIAL PLACE TO LAY THEIR HAT"Ar^

Irvine <s ahead ;n electronics. There’s no doubt about it

With SCI systems. Indy Electronics, Prestwick Circuits

and Telex Computer Products, we’re in the rather enviable

posrfon of having our international marketplace in a .oca;

environment.

You could Say re’s the state of the arc And it s ready 3rd

waiting for you to slot in

Our high specification grccn-bcit Business Pa."k ;s

already on stream Your customers are already here

There’s ail the financial incentives you’ll ever need

A skDed workforce. Two international carports within

30 mmutes drive.

And talking of cnv.ng, Rcyai Troon and Tumberry are

on your dooTtcp. Just kk-e some of the finest scenery, sailing

and fishing in the country.

And. of course, we re Britain's only new town by the sea

(think of ali that sea air instead of exhaust fumes).

Give us a cal;, soon, and we’i! ce!! you more

You’d be mad as a hatter if you didn’t.

1
1 **
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Indy (Electronic;) Scotland

Ito^asubadoryctfhdy
BoctronksfricofManteca

CaHomia. the largest

assembler of integrated
dreuisintheUSA.

The £20m development

In Irvine is the first of its kind

inEuope far subcontract
‘

assemblyand testingof
Integrated droits.

ORCL ITS- LTD.

The mostmodem and

one of the biggest European

manufacturers for high-

volume production of quafity

printed droit bcwds.
The 9000 square metre

plant at Irvine inmrporates

the first flow-line production

process in Europe using

latest robatictechnatoa*

Irvinewas chosen by

TelexComputer Products

ManuhcturinglMLastheir

first European base for toe

manufacture ofcomputer
and periphery equipment

It is a subskfiary of the

pant TelexCorporation

of America.

You guessed. We're keeping
our address underour hat.

DIAL H»ANDASK
FOR FREEFONE IRVINE
Comacc Mice Thomson.

Irvine Development

121 HMi Street;

RVINt KA128AA.

•NEWTOVWSOCCTUND-

NEW 'HORIZONS-FOR'INDUSTRY

SCi

The subsidiary of SO
Systems Inc, the Alabama-
based manufacturer of
computers and electronics

components specialises in

sub-contract assembly of

electronicequipment
Thecompany has also

'mstaBed the most modem
independent test-lab facilities
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TECHNOLOGY

How to cast zinc in a money-saving mould
Peter Marsh examines new techniques which can cut the cost of component production

MANUFACTURING engineers
are continually trying to find
ways to reduce the complexity,
and therefore the cost, of the
hundreds of individual parts
that comprise even the most
mundane industrial product

In the electronics and instru-

ments industries, with their

emphasis on high-precision com-
ponents, the drive in this

direction is beginning to favour
new die casting methods. These
can produce items made to close

tolerances and which require

fewer manufacturing steps than
conventional production
techniques.

To take one example, Printed
Forms Equipment, a UK maker
of paper • separating mechan-
isms for printing equipment,
used zinc casting methods to
reduce from 47 to three the
components required for its

products (see diagram).
The three castings, made for

the company by Kenlows Die-
casting Products of Eoddesdon.
Hertfordshire, are complex
three-dimensional parts made
to high accuracies and contain-

ing Intricate arrangements of
holes and other features. The
items they replaced were mainly
a mixture of steel and brass

_ and other parts that

to be fashioned using
machine tools.

As a result of the fewer parts

and reduced assembly expenses,

the cost of the final manufac-

tured item was reduced by 00
per cent according to the Zinc

Development Association

(ZDA), an umbrella body for

the *inc industry In the UK
The association, which is

attempting to increase the use

of zinc cast products in the

instruments and electronics

industries, says it is today

relatively easy to make, using
sine die casting, small

intricately fashioned parts in

which tolerances are as little as
one hundredth of a millimetre.

In another example, cited by
the ZDA, Bank Xerox, the office

equipment manufacturer, used
to make a precisely fashioned
component by machining it

from a large block of alu-
minium, an intricate and
lengthy process. Later, after

the company turned to die cast-

big to make the same part, the
production cost was reduced
from £ffi) to £3.

Similarly, Burroughs, the
computer company, at one time

UK ZINC DIE CASTING PRODUCTION

l l i i i i i 1

1

Carcomponents

Tbys/sporta

Butters/
domestic hardware

Domestic
apptancee nm

Office equipment

Audio-visual
-equipment

Etocboca!
oonponents

Total output

kwes- 33,000tormea

^P«75- S7DOOtonnes
Cutlery/

ornamental poods iSS^
kabumento SouofrZfcicD—topmmtealinn

1 1 1 1 1 1

tOX 20% 30%
i

Pressure die casting output (’000 tonnes)

1985 1984 1983 1982 1981 1980
US Al _ 676 591 491 525 503

Zn 278 297 266 364 314
Japan Al 492 440 391 375 389 369

Zn — 104 121 119
UK Al 42 44.5 203* 30.2* 35.2* 42.7

Zn 33.5 35.9 38.4 349 37.7 41.4

W.Ger. Al 184.7 170.3 153.4 144A 146 153
Zn 76 78 80 79 85 92

SIMPLIFIED COMPONENT MANUFACTURING
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thought jbont machining from
aluminium a set of components
used in cheque - sorting
machines. It soon dropped the
idea after realising that this

would cost about £21 per set as
opposed to the £4JO involved
in ^airing the parts by casting
zinc.

Other electronics and com-
puter companies in the UK

which in receqt years have in-

creased their use of dnp die-
cast products inclnde KacaL
Plessey and IBM.
Many of the individual suc-

cesses for the die casting
industry involve small, mun-
dane parts which hardly anyone
notices yet which do vital jobs.
British Telecom uses in its

telephone exchanges thousand?

of tiny flanges, each costing
only a few penee. These are
made by IBQ Precision Diecast-
ing» of Birmingham, and con-
tain a highly intricate pattern
of holes together with a pre-
cisely made thread for securing
another component.
Even aa recently as ten years

ago, producing such highly
accurate parts with die cast-

,
have been

__lcult There would have been
little option but to make the

component roughly to the

dimensions -required, possibly by
pressing, and then to machine it

to shape.

Later, other parts would have

to be added, perhaps by brazing

or by fastening items with

screws. An these processes are

fiddly, time consuming and ex-

pensive. A range of new casting

techniques has, however, im-

proved the position.

The casting industry uses

more precise methods to reduce

the temperature bf the molten
TiiAtai that is poured into a die

and which, as it cools, takes up
the die’s shape. These better

methods are partly the result

of computerised techniques

used to design in an individual

die the optimum layout of the

channels through which water
passes to cool the metaL

Other advances include com-
puterised techniques to design

die shapes, improved alloys

and advanced control methods
to make possible more intricate

cast products with thinner

crpss sections.

Diversification vital to market revival

Sauroo: Zinc Development Association of xhs UK. Al« Aluminium. Zn—Zinc.
low flguras do not Inducts all of the industry.

FINDING new applications
for fine die casting is vital

for the due industry world-
wide. While output of the
nlnmfrtnm die essHng limit.

ness has generally been
expanding, due largely to
increased uses of alftmintaai
In ears and other consumer
and Industrial products, out-
put of sine products Is in

In nmril gf Hip

developed world (see table).

This Is partly due to sub-
stitution of other materials,
plastics for Instance, in pro-
ducts such as toys and build-
ing aHinge for which Zinc has
traditionally been used. In
the ear industry, where zinc
fittings were used In large
quantities, uses of the metal
nave decreased as part of the
drive to ent the weight of
vehicles.

In Britain, where output of-
tine die east products
fell from 57,000 tonnes in
1975 to 33J00 tonnes last
year, the downturn is

explained partly by the de-
clining fortunes of UK toy
producers such as Lesney
and Corgi which in the 1970s

e substantial user* of zinc.

Another factor Is techno-

logical change in the die
casting industry itself. Due to
improvements in technology
as a result of which cast pro-
ducts can be made with
thinner sections, components
today often contain SS per
cent less metal than the same
parts made 10 years ago.

In the UK zinc die casting
industry, which has a total
output worth about £70m
annually, relatively low-value
items made to low tolerances
account for a large proportion
Of production. Such Items, in-
cluding building and
domestic hardware, toys,
sports goods, domestic appli-

ances and eutienr, aeeeirated
for 47 per cent by weight of
the UK sine die cost market
last year.

But while production of
such items has been falling
with the overall Horiht» in the
Industry, output of higher-
value products, used in the
electronics and iin iumwin
Industries, has faereased. In
these two areas, total produc-
tion increased from 3,140
tonnes in 1975 to 4JM tonnes
last year. The tonnage as a

proportion of total UK zinc
output climbed from 6 per
cent to 14 per cent.

According * to the Zinc
Development ' Association
(ZDA), Aobr trends are
taking place In other parts of
the developed world. In ether
countries, however, precise
figures showing the Industries
which use doc east products
are not normally available.

The zinc industry claims
tti»t east products from

are especially suitable
for making high-value, dose-
tolerance items. The lower
melting point of due com-
pared with nlmtmtiim
it a lem difficult metal to
work with In casting.

As a result of Qria toler-

ances using alne casting can
be Smaller compared with
hmiliihnn easting. This
follows from the reduced
likelihood (due to the lower
temperature of the metal In
the die) of the metal damag-
ing the mould during a cast-

ing operation, and so leading
to lem accurately made com-
ponents.

Alter a recent marketing
survey, the ZDA estimates

that toe potential exists to
produce a 'farther 3J0O
tonnes a year of sine-cast

Items for the UK instruments
and electronics Industries. H
these figures could be
realised, the sine dtocast
KwiinaM could Increase pro-
duction by am overall 10 per
cent.

Although many dm* east-

ing companies in Britainhave
gone out of business due to
the declining fortunes in the
industry, those which have
emphasised work in the
higher-value market areas
have generally done welL
Avon Diecasting of Birming-
ham increased annual
sales from £600,000 in 1980
to OAm today, with pro-
duction rising from 400
tonnes a year to UN tonnes.
Modi of the extra production
has been for the electronics
industry.

Other companies which
specialise in producing parts
for the electronics industries
include Dyson of Milton
Keynes, Pressnrecast Pro-
ducts of Windsor and
Bridgend-based ' Associated
Wadenu

Low-priced

gas from

a portable

cylinder
nitrogen generation
on site for as Utile as a tenth

of tiie price of toe purchased
gas «" lie obtained from
systems offered by Permea
lire, a subsidiary of VS chemi-

cals giant Monsanto-
The systems use hollow

fibre membranes to separate

air into a nitrogen stream and
an oxygen - rich stream.

WORTH
WATCHING

Edfted byGooff CherfWi

Permea claims the systems
are up to four times more
efficient than previously avail*

able membrane Separators.
System capacities' are from

three to 80,000 cubic metres
an hour and units can be

arranged . to give specific

purities, for example, Z per
cent oxygen content for the
storage of apples. More from
Permea,' care of Monsanto
Europe in Brandi on 02 781
4115.

DOES YOUR

NETWORK FAIL IF

YOUR COMPUTER
GOES DOWN?

Stratus
FAULTTOLERANT COMPUTERS

01-248 8383

SAW WIRE developed by a
subsidiary of DegusBa, the

Frankfurt. West German cem-
pany, consists of a rustproof

steel wire “ armoured ” over

its complete surface with
metal carbide chips.

The company, Mahler
Dien&tlctstusgs of Essllngen,

dating that the wire is suit-

able for cutting all material,

from soft to ultra-haul, and
can make 2Jmm cuts in any

straight or curved direction.

More from Degnrea to Ger-

many on 60 216 2660.

FROZEN CHICKEN is being
produced at 4,000 pounds an
hour at Buxted Poultry in the
UK using a single drum,
spiral freezer from AFV Fan-
freeze of Thetford, Norfolk
(0842 62511), and toe latest in
automatic machinery for por-

tioning chickens.
The line, believed to be the

most up to date in the UK,
includes a computerised sys-

tem that select* chickens by
weight, BUtomAticaUy portions

them and then feeds them to

the AFV freezer and a com-
puterised weighing system.
The old line was operated

manually and produced about
1,800 lbs of frozen chicken
per hour.

AN ALARM radio system
from ICS of Bonnslow, Mid-
dlesex, UK, (01-755 2501)
consists of a raains-powered
base station and up to 99 bat-

tery operated out stations.

The base station monitors
Oil the transmitter frequency
Channels, responding when
any of the out station units Is

activated manually or by a
security or fire sensor. The
base station weighs only 3 kg
and simply needs connection
to toe A battery fakes
over for an hour in toe event
Of malwy failure .

IBM COMPATIBLE com-
puters have been introduced
by toe General Electric Com-
pany of flte US for production
line use.

'

The GE unit, compatible
with the PC/AT personal
computer, is a fully indus-
trialised system for the fac-
tory floor. Called Gimsfar I,

it is designed as an automa-
tion cell controller at the
lower levels of computer
Integrated manufacturing
(CDu). It performs such
functions as data acquisition,
,"gg<w If and reporting.

AIR94%

Fbrd’s leanburn engines run largelyan air
Whether or not you’re interested in cars, you

might have heard the phrase 'lean bum' recently.

What, you might ask does that mean?

Wei Ford have been developing lean bum

engines as a means of reducing atmospheric pol-

lution caused by exhaust emissions.

A worthwhile objective wouldn’t you agree?

But that's only halfthe story. For in their quest

for cleaner exhausts. Fordcame up with a range of

engines that were far more efficient

As you probably know, all engines run on a

mixture ofpetrol and air

The more air and the Jess petrol the better

As its name implies, the lean bum engine is

able to run on a very lean mixture. 94% air tojust

6% petrol The lean mixture means that less fuel

goes in. And less fuel, more efficiently burned,

means that deaner exhaust comes out

And, being so efficient, performance is im-

proved asweH So Ford carswithleanbum engines

are very enjoyable to drive.

‘Lean bum' is part of the future, an elegant

solution to a difficult problem. And its here today.

Various Senas; Orions, Escorts and Bestas already

have lean bum engines and not at premium prince

But thafe what Ford are famous for-, taking the

latest technology and making die benefits available

to al Thafe notjust hot air

'

Carswith a future.



Two of British Airways
fiercest critics.

At SAS, we’ve fought long and hard to give

business travellers better service and great-

er comfort.

We’re not alone.

One competitor has raised its standards

chamatically in the past few years.

At this point, British Airways should stand

up and take a bow.

They might find it more comfortable than

sitting down.

When we set out to improve our service,

we knew exactly where to start

Your knees were staring us in the face.

After all, they’re the fiercest critics of

airline comfort The first to complain if your

style is cramped.
We duly expanded our leg-room-and your

knee-room. Without expanding the price.

You still pay the normal economy fare.

BA gives you less kneewom. Without

reducing the price.

As a competitor, they’re closing in.

Trouble is, it feels as though their seats
are, too.

'--QSSIPV
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MANAGEMENT
HOST W«stem countries have
dozens, if not hundreds, of
fledgling science-based com-
panies which sell products or
ideas based on Highly promis-
ing technical skills. Yet very
few of them develop to become
corporations of an international

stature.

The reason, it is commonly
suggested, is that these con-
cerns lack both the motivation
and the management techniques
required to master the far from
trivial transition from small
company to major player.

There is the danger, too, that
after a small company has
raced ahead by developing a
novel technical Idea, it win find

difficulty keeping apace techno-
logically with competitors that

the company’s initial success

has attracted to a particular

market
A study just published by

Philip Hodiano and Orua Nl-
fihimnna

, management consul-
tants from McKinsey and Com-
pany’s London office, has ex-

panded these points to look at

the particular problems for
mid-sized high-tech companies
wbdeh wish to grow into large
concerns.
Among their conclusions,

reached after examination of

16 high-growth, UK-based elec-

tronics concerns, are that:

• The transition to a major
player is far from easy. Few
companies appear to be able

to break through an apparent
barrier at about annnal sales

of £100m to £200m.
• Companies attempting growth
almost always feel Impelled to

diversify into new areas by
acquiring outside enterprises.

These acquisitions often follow
from flawed strategies and are
unsuccessful.

• High-growth companies must
pay particular attention to

formalising the management
techniques—such as attention

to customers and involvement
of staff—that made them suc-
ceed initially. “ Institutionalis-

ing” winning characteristics in
this way may be difficult as the
company grows bigger.

Hie companies studied by
Hodiano and Nl-Chionna are all

publicly quoted, with the
exception of Cossor, -which
specialises In defence equip-
ment Others include VG
Instruments (scientific instru-
ments), Benisbaw (probes for
factory automation), Micro
Focus and Systems Designers
(software) and AB Electronic
and Tefemetrix (electronics
equipment).

All am highly interesting;
innovative companies with, in
some cases, spectacular records
in growth. They have passed
from the start-up phase,
normally of two to six years,
in which the concern
establishes itself, and have
gone, or are going through, the
next, ** initial success " stage.

High-technology

Why acorns

don’t grow

into oaks

Fete: Marsh reports on a study which

identifies the reasons so many companies

fail to become major corporate players “ Whose idea warn it to ayoergbe with * biological warfare company,
anyway t

They are not into tile third,

crucial stage which the
McKinsey consultants describe
as the " breakthrough ” era for
a company. As a result, none
has established itself, accord-
ing to the McKinsey study, as
a “ world player ” — though
some may well do so in the next
few years.

According to Hodiano and
Ni-Chlcxma, who write about
their study in the November
issue of Management Today, a
business journal, the 16
companies have built their
success largely on four factors.

These are undisputed
excellence in specific technolo-
gies; a focus on products or
services which avoid direct
competition with larger
companies; a high proportion
of overseas sales; and organi-
sational characteristics which
enable the concerns to
maximise the opportunities
from new technical ideas.

The companies' methods of
organisation include an empha-
as on the needs of foe market
—employees are encouraged to
thin lr lliffi their customers—and
a strong control on business
fundamentals such as finance.

There is a general commitment
to avoid bureaucracy, stimulate
and involve employees and
reflect a strong sense -that the'
company is a winner and is

going places.
Yet are Ml these charac-

teristics enough if the company
is to grow into a world corpora-
tion along the Unas of an Intel
or a Hewlett-Packard? They are
not; say Mochano and Ni-
Chionna.

To Illustrate this, foe con-
sultants cite the overall growth
records of electronics concerns
in the UK Of the 73 publicly
quoted electronics companies
which bad annual sales of less

titan £100m in 1870, only four
had grown to a 1986 turnover
of £300m, according to the
McKinsey study. The four are
Racal, Chloride, BSR and
Electirocomponents.

Twenty-eight of the 73 were
taken over, 20 are no longer
quoted, 13 now have annnal
sales of less than £50m and
eight have turnovers between
£50m and fSOOm.
The key prohem for com-

panies set on high growth is

that the favourable circum-
stances which provide initial

success—either a single tech-

nical breakthrough or the fact

that tiie concern sells products
or services in an area where
bigger companies do not wish
to compete—are unlikely to last

for long;
“Niche protection gives you

time,” says Modiano, “but not
too much.” Often, companies
with good growth performance
which are keen on further fast

expansion realise they have to
keep moving into new areas to

avoid being squeezed by com-
petition that is drawn into

existing activities.

Amstrad, the UK electronics

group (which was not covered
In foe McKinsey inquiry), pro-

vides a particularly good
example of transition in
the way it bas moved out of

video equipment and into com-
puters.
Putting too much emphasis

on diversification for its own
sake can be dangerous. HoSano
suggests a dual approach: “You
have to compete (with bigger

companies) on low costs and
better skills and diversify"

Often, the McKinsey consult-

ants suggest, the diversification

attempt is badly thought out

and fails to exploit the com-
pany's competitive advantages.

For instance. First Castle

Electronics, a specialist in

electro-optics and nuclear detec-

tion for military hardware,

moved into the manufacture
of printed circuit boards and
cable testing. This was a bad
move, say Modiano and Ni-

Qrionna. The company had no
technical advantage that ap-

plied to the new area of work
—which fell off anyway as a

result of an economic downturn.

The shift by Logics, foe UK
software concern (which was
not among the 16 concerns

covered in detail in the study),

into office automation equip-

ment, was similarly disappoint-

ing. Hie effort came to grief

due to .
Logica’s lack of hard-

ware marketing skills.

AB Electronic moved mto
component manufacture for

high-tech concerns into car

electronics — a very different

area in which AB Electronic’s

manufacturing methods gave it

no advantage over other auto-

motive suppliers.

Another reason for diversi-

fication, besides the wish to

move into new areas to keep
nhaaH of competition, may he
simply foe small size of a com-
pany’s

*' otm “ business.
TOonidkaw. for exanrole. is the

undisputed world leader in
probes — largely by dint of
near impregnable patent pro-
tection. But because foe probe
business Is never going to add
up to more than a few tens of
millions of dollars a year, foe
company is being forced to
look at other areas such as
factory automation systems.
Inevitably, tills will bring the
company into contact with
heavier competition.

Oxford Instruments is in a
similar position. It built up its

reputation malting magnets
used in medical scanners and
tor its skills in myogenic
engineering. Both are relatively
small markets. The company
has diversified into general
scientific instruments (as
a result of the recent acqui-
sition of Plasma Technology,
a small semiconductor equip-
ment concern) foe microchip
production industry. Both
activities involve bigger
markets where not only foe
potential rewards but also the
possible pitfalls are larger.

“The key criterion is to go
into a new activity but without
damaging the core business,”
says Modiano. Of the 16 com-
panies studied, he thinks that
VG Instruments may have
handed this transition better
than most The concern has
expanded from its original
base in hlgh-vacuum equipment
for science-based industry into
a range of other areas, in parti-

cular small spectrometers,
electronics and foe semi-
conductor fabrication Industry.

For a relatively small com-
pany, with fewer resources

titan a large concern, acquisi-

tion is tire most obvious way to
diversify. Yet while a large
company can absorb a small
fry relatively easily, attempts
to- integrate into a medium-
sized company a second con-
cern of roughly the same size

can be fraught with difficulty.

Of the 18 rampanies studied,
nine had made a major acqui-
sition. Bat only one of the
nine (which has not been dis-

closed) told the consultants the
move was a success.

“Acquisition is a very attrac-
tive vray of growing,” cements
Ni-CMonna. M But there is often
some hubris involved. The com-
panies fofok they ran manage
themselves and so they think
they can do the same with a
concern they acquire. Often,
this doesn’t happen. Companies
can also have too high an ex-

pectation about possible syn-
ergies itiurt will apply through
two concerns coming together.”

A highly important area
concerns the role of the
management in foe high-growth
company. The people at the top
of these enterprises must often
do jobs during the later stages
of growth which are quite
different from those required
at the outset
The managers will probably

have to spend less time in
direct execution of decisions
and more in managing opera-
tions through others. They may
need, say foe consultants, to

formalise some of foe business
activities which helped the
organisation to grow.
For Instance, such companies

may have to set up rigid
mechanisms to monitor key
business statistics or to main-
tain quality control. They may
even go to foe lengths of defin-

ing specific dates for office

parties or pub evenings rather
than simply leave such gather-
ings (seen as a good way to
stimulate employees mentally,
not just alcoholically) to chance.
Some founders or managers

of snail companies may not, of
course, be able to show this
fiexibflrty—In which case out-
siders, often with proven track
records with big companies, are
often employed to run key parts
of the operation. -

As though to emphasise that
growing small concerns is any-
thing but easy, Ni-Chionna
points out that even this

strategy has plenty of pitfalls.

The new management may he
unable to come to terms with
the cultural experience of work-
ing in a smaller concern and,
once again, this may be another
move that does not pay off.

What of foe future for
the 16 companies highlighted?
Modiano and Nl-Chionna think

that only a few have the poten-
tial to break through foe barrier
into the big time, though they
do not offer any opinion about
which ones.

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Fortifying the

under-40s
BY MICHAEL SKAPINKER

WHEN Business magazine
hosted a reception earlier this

week to honour Britain’s 40
loading business people under
foe age of 40, many present saw
it as a sign of the times.

Nothing like this would have
happened 10 or 20 yean ago.

they said.

Businessmen were not
thought' to be particularly in-

teresting then and it wasn’t
done to boast about one’s suc-

cess. All the same, when a
group of the 40 were herded
around a piano and given a
specially adapted song to sing,

some clearly thought things
were going a hit too far.

Perhaps the words had some-
thing to do with it:

“Heigh Ho, Heigh Ho, well
change the status quo.

We’ll take foe lead and
show oar speed.

Heigh Ho, Heigh Ho.”
It was left to a man who

knows the music business to
salvage the situation. Richard
Branson, head of the Virgm
group of companies, Zed the way
with a spirited foot-tapping
performance and the others
tagged along sheepishly.
Branson was one of several

among the 40 who have already
made a success of things.

Fashion designer Bruce Old-
field was on the list, as was
Amstrad chairman Alan Sugar.
Neither was at foe reception.
Business magazine said Sugar
was in the Far East and Oldfield

was in West Germany choosing
fabrics.

The others were a fairly

varied bunch. The City was
well-represented. Lesley Watts
is only 32 but is already a main
hoard director at Kleinwort
Benson. She was one of six

women on foe list of 40. Dwight
Maidens, 35, is managing direc-

tor of John Govett and Co
investment trust
Three of the 40 were lawyers,

including foe youngest person
on foe list 28-year-old Andrew
Carmichael, who is a Eurobond
specialist at solicitors Link-
laters and Paines.
- Some were less obviously
high fliers. Lindsey Holbrook,
39, is one of 15 senior project
managers at Bechtel, but
according to Business, “is
regarded as one of the men
who will turn foe company
around.” The engineering con-
tracting industry had an
“image of guys with grease
tmiiw thflir fingernails. It’s

trying to get xwfcy from that

and brush up a bit" said Hol-
brook. who did sot appear to

have any -grease under his

fingernails.

Kelly says tied the Hat of 40
was culled from 300 names
after a search lasting five

months. .
Journalists and re-

searchers from the magazine
talked to existing leaders of

British indusstry, senior accoun-
tants and lawyers, Stockbrokers,
merchant bankers, bead hunters

and management consultants.

They also spoke to competitors
and colleagues.

Other than .success or immi-
nent success, the 40 do not
appear to have much in com-
mon. AH are obviously
relatively young. Several are
bearded, although few a group
which came of age in the 1960s
none is noticeably bohemian,
Branson once again excepted.
All are extremely busy: 13 did
not make foe reception.

.Certainly, none of the people
ehosen seemed to think it

would do them any harm. But
what does it mean to be one
of the leading young business
people in the country? Is it

based an financial results,
ability to motivate people or
turn an ailing company
around?
Nothing as narrowly defined

as that, according to the people
at Business magazine. The
criteria, says foe magazine's
publisher, Kevin Kelly, were
“ outstanding success and
future promise in business.”
which sounds a little like
“we’ll know them when we
see them.”
Howard Hodgson, 36, made

the list by transforming foe
family undertaking business
into a national chain with a
listing on the tJSM. Hodgson,
who has a jaunty rather than
a funereal- air. fully approves of
projects tike Top 46 under 40.
The proportion of women in

foe group, 15 per cent, seems
low, but is an apparent improve-
ment on the previous genera-
tion. The Institute of Directors
recently said that there are only
eight women directors in foe
top 100 companies. Even so, Liz
Leffman, a project manager at
Courtaulds, sees little grounds
for optimism. “It la becoming
more common for women to go
into business and things are
slowly changing,” she concedes.
But she thinks that foe women,
likely to make more of an im-
pact at foe top are probably
still under 30.

Look who’s
makinganewname

for themselves

Northwest Anew name, a bigger airline. Nowwe
put over 300modemjetimers at your service, flying to

over 130 cities in 19 countries in3 continents.

Anew name. ButanestaWishedreputatkinastiie

fastest-growing Transatlantic airline. And over60 years’

experience sincewe startedoperationas oneoftieUSAs
pioneer airlines.

Anew name. Andanewresolve to give still higher

standards ofservice, stifl better value formoney.

See yourselves whenyou flywith die new
Northwest on our superb Transatlantic 747s from
London Gatwickor Glasgow Prestwick to Boston,

Mmneapofis/St Paul orNew York.

Anewname. And now, throughoutUS gateways,
we can offer you services byNorthwest or our AtrHnlr

partners to over200 dtiesfrom coast to coast across the
United States.

Looktous.
©NORTHWEST

49 Albemarie Street, LondonW1X3FE 7^(01)629 5353 38 ftenfidd Street, Glasgow G21IC3ftfc (041) 226 4175 Manchester 7ft- (061) 4992471

TheFT/BritishV^nture CapitalAssociation

Venture Capital
FinancialForum

London, 3 & 4 December, 1986
TNsv^bethefourtokithehighlysiw^ssfidse/^ofVerrtoreCapftainriandaJForLirnsarranged
bythe Financial Times and the British Venture Capital Association.The event provides a unique
opportunity for investment managers and senior executives from financial institutions to meet
some ofthe leading venture capita! backed companies in Britain -aH ofwhich will eitherbe raising
additional venture capital funding or seeking a public quotation, be it oh the USM or by way of a
full slock market listing, inthe foreseeable future. The Forum is also forthose raising equityforthe
first time.

This two-day Forum is arranged to allow the maximum amount of time for meetings between
delegates and participating companies. Both afternoons are set aside for private meetings
following the shortformal presentationsmade byeach company inthe morning, ft is anticipated
that some 30 companies win make presentations and the following sectors are likely to be
represented: Biotechnology, Engineering, Computers, Electronics, fnstnjmenfation, Health
Care, Media, Process Control and Software.

The Council of the BVCA will choose up to 30 companies to make presentations. Any British

company which would like to make a presentation should contact Victoria Mudford on
telephone: 01-836 5702, telex: London 8953833 TOMCLI G.
For further details, please complete and return the form below. Due to the formatof the Forum,
attendance will be limited and early booking is therefore advised.

f Tfenture Capital

I
FinancialForum

| PteasefickfV")

I D Iam Interested InattendingftaRaram asa doiogntn,

|
please send a registration form and further detaife.

I My company te foterested in making a presentation af
I tte Forum, please forward my company delate to ihe

I BVCA.

i

To: Financial Timas Conference Organisation,
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R9AXL UK,
Tel: OKBtt 1355 Tetec 27347 FTCONFG Fax: 01-623 8814

Name_

Position

Company . . ... _

Address

Telephone _ Telex

Fax

Type ofCompany

J
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NEWCOMERS

L & M prepares to offer its shares
LONDON & Metropolitan
Estates should receive a cash
injection of about £30zu if its

planned stock market flotation
is a success.

It will be the first property
company to go to the market
after the Big Bang and Its offer

of shares for sale should be
made in the next few days.
Executives have already been
preparing the way in talks with
investment managers and
brokers.

“ We've been investigating

the market for four or five

months, but we set our stall

out a couple of years ago,"

Said Mr David Lewis, the

L St fif chief executive.
Market capitalisation could be

about £50m. L & M is step-

ping out of the shadows of its

joint owners, London and
Edinburgh Trust and Balfour
Beatty, but they will each re-

tain 20 per cent of the equity.

Future relations betwee the
three will be more at arms
length. LET and Balfour
Beatty will each have a non*
executive director on the
L & M board, bat there is

no question of L & M auto-
matically putting building work
out to Balfour Beatty: much
more than in the past the
work will go out to tender.

As for LET, Mr Lewis noted,
“Well be in the same market
place. We're heavier Into
retail property than they are
and we have project manage-
ment skills they don’t have.”
Those project management

skills are important to L&M.

Like other property companies,

“it Is creating commercial pro-

perty investment for sale to

institutional investors,” as Mr
Lewis put it.

“But the philosophy we try

to adopt is that within two years

the cost of running the bust-

Da return it would receive a
fixed Zee, a bonus and a small

percentage of the LET and
Balfour Beatty shareholdings in

the venture.
Net rental income in 1965

was a modest £125,754. To in-

crease this, says Mr Lewis,

4 3 2 1 0
I I I I »

Dadd Lewis:

ness will be covered by project
management fees and rental in-
come," he said. So property
sales would then become the
profitL&M manages all its own
projects—there have been about
30 of them so far — but it is
engaged elsewhere. If the
Spitalfields market site in
London is ever developed by the
LET-Balfoar Beatty-County and
District Properties consortium,
L&M will manage the project

ftofttaheapairtainQ J

“we’re seeking to retain situ-

ations where there is scope for
further development—by keep-
ing a small stake and capitalis-

ing after the first rent review
after five years."
Thus L&M, one of three

joint venturers soon to redeve-
lop the Whiteleys store in the
Bayawater area of west London,
plans to keep 5 per cent of Its

current one-third share when
the property is sold on.

In a similar way. It intends

to keep 8 per cent of Rope-
maker Place in the City of
London, where it is Involved in
a new office development
funded by Norwich Union. In
both cases the possibility of
rental growth is very attractive.

Whiteleys and Rapemaker
Place are two of L & M's
three flagships. The third is

tiie business park at Watch-
moor Park in Camberley.
These three are the centre-

piece of L & M’s credentials
for the stock market flotation..

But they are also the clue to
the future development of the
company. They set out the
areas where L&M will

remain active— retail, offices

and business parks.
Retail properties have been

giving the best returns in the
property business. But once
the Use Classes Order changes,
1ft Lewis believes, there' is a
great future in the business
park sector. The problem at
the moment is that the plan-
ning categories spelt out in the
current Use Classes Order do
not naturally cover the mixed
uses which are essential to a
business parte. The Govern-
ment is expected to announce
new regulations early next
year.
As far as offices are con-

cerned, “there is great scope
for looking at buildings where
tiie leases are expiring. They
can be 50,000 to 100.000 sq ft,

they don’t have to be half a
mflUon," Mr Lewis observed.
Most of the work L&M

expects to undertake will be in

London and the South East and
Scotland, the present stamping
grounds. In a conpJe of years
time, depending on perform-
ance L&M might look at tiie

acquisition of other companies,
but it has no amhltinnn to

expand abroad.
This philosophy of develop-

ment, this strategy, has been
worked out primarily by Mr
Lewis, who for some time has
been anxious to bring L and H
out of the oibit of LET and
Balfour Beatty.
He has been with L & M

from the outset The company
was originally started in 1880
to build up a building opera-
tion in the South East for Bal-
four Beatty. Then the Beck-
with brothers at LET became
involved.- “The original idea
was to obtain some negotiated
construction work. The Beck*
withs would use the Balfour
Beatty covenant to get Into
bigger schemes,” Mr Lewis re-

called.

“I realised there was more
potential than simply getting
negotiated building work. So
we looked along the M25 to

land and bought sites at Dork-
ing, Redhill, Camberley, Brack-
nell and Reading over a period
of about 16 months. We were
using letters of guarantee from
tiie parents to buy the sites.”

said Mr Lewis.
Now, after seeing the child's

earnings steadily increase to top
£5m pre-tax this year, the
parents can relax control—and
make some money

PAUL fflTKVSKBTCHTf

UNITISATION

Funds hold on to their cash
MORGAN Grenfell Laurie, pro-
duct of the 1985 merger between
the merchant bank and agents
Michael Laurie; tins week made
its first heavyweight contribu-

tion to the property unitisation

debate.

Speaking at tiie British

Property Federation’s Brighton
conference, on property after

tiie Big Bang MGL's Kenneth
Posner contended that nobody
has really got to grips with the
market — in the sense that

there have to be takers for all

the buildings which surveyors
and investment bankers aim to
slice up in neatly digestible

lumps for retail investment
disposal.

“In order to establish tiie

extent of the potential matched
market,” he said yesterday, “we
conducted a survey over the
last few weeks among pension
fnTufq nni< insurance com-
panies. Of - the funds we
approached, 78 responded.
Property assets of these funds
represented about £18bn.”
Mr Posner, a director of

MGL and head of its financial •

services department, empha-
sised that the questions were
put not only to property
managers, but to fund man-
agers responsible for the entire
portfolio as well.

“These funds,” be said, “are
unlikely to make any
significant increase in their
allocation to direct property
investment over the next 12
months.

“Virtually all of tiie funds
indicated that they would not

Increase the total amount they
allocated to direct property if

they had tiie opportunity to

purchase a tradeable equity

interest,” he continued. “The
majority of- tiie funds also con-

sidered that the units would
sell at a discount
“We have to ask ourselves,

therefore, where is this pool of

money which is supposed to be
available for investing in trade-

able equity markets," he Ob-

served.

said Mr Posner.

“It may become a limited in-

strument for the finance of

large buildings.

“It may be a market of last

resort if we are not careful,

“Or we may see the most radi-

cal changes that can be en-

visaged in property investment

with the coming together of

both the capital and the

property markets.
“The entire portfolios of in-

institutions and pension funds,

if you bad the abfflty to purchase a tradeable

portion of a singe property, ts II Utefr ft* S00

would increase the total amount that you

aSocate to direct property Investment?

By Hesebm

Yes

of nmda
No Yes

of FMda
No

Total-.
* 1 14% 86% 10% 90%

Insurance Companies: 14% 88% 9% 91%

Pension Raids: 14% 86% 11% 89%

Souiw- Uarpst auWI laurie lUeaarcti antft Propter ImsXraant Saw

"The basic conclusion we can
draw is that there is a very

high degree of caution in the
minds of institutions and pen-
sion funds over the whole con-

cept of tradeable interests in
property.
“The market will determine

whether the concept of securi-

tisation, be it debt-equity fin-

ancing through a corporate
structure, unitisation, property
income certificates or some
other approach, is successful,”

and property unit trusts may be
securitised," he speculated.

Leaving tiie BPF with the

thought that property com-
panies, that is. the BPF mem-
bers, may become financial ser-

vices companies — undertaking
developments and trading in
property securities — Mr Pos-
ner concluded that securitisation

needs a common, properly
structured approach; with that
he believes, it will succeed.

WILLIAM COCHRANE

Wb encourage
our stafftotake
personal calls.

'PARTNERS, associates

JTand staffalike, are all atX and staffalike, are all atyour

service atJonesLangWbotton.
'EycallingusandyouTlseewfaatwemeanT^I
One thingyou’ll find iswewastenotime Jm

in getting on firstname terms. wf§
Not that we’re forward, you understand. ^j|
Ift simplypartofourplantobecomethe first

nameyou think ofin commercial property.

If you’re interested in anything to do with,

offices, shops, or industrial and high-technology

buddings,we can help.

We’ve eighty-five partnersand associates,and
overfive hundred staffintheUK alone.

And we didn’t get big by saying no to small

jobs. In the pastyear, forexample,we’ve bandied

instructions on units ranging in size fiom 400
to 3 million square feet

Whateveryou need,we’ve someonewho can

help. And to help guide you to the rightperson,

left run throughwhatwe do.

Our investment people handle buying and
selling,andthefundingofpropertydevelopment

Our agency teams cover developing, letting

and acquiring, as well as rent reviews and lease

renewals.

Our valuations group can tell you what your
property^ worth.

And in these days of "intelligent buildings’

you need highly intelligent advice on manage-

ment, maintenance, and the improvement of

property.

*•11

Whaft more
databank is one ofthe

largest sources of com-
mercialpropertyinfbnnar ^

tion; which is one reason

we act as consultants to so

many clients.

And we’re just as at home
abroad.

In otherJones LangWxrtton firms

overseas there are a further 125 partners
*

and L200 staffi in 35 offices, in 14 countries

on4 continents.

Whether you’re at home or abroad, large or

small, thenumber to ring is 01-493 6040.

We’dbe verypleased tohearfiomyou.There’s

nothingwe like more thanpersonal calls.

Jones Lang
The firstname to callincommercialproperty.

Chartered Surveyors. International Real Estate Consultants.22Hanover Square, LondonW1A 2BN. Telephone; 01-493 6040.
KentHouse, Telegraph Street, Moorgate,LondonEC2R 7JL. Telephone: 01-638 6040.

S.E. LONDON
INDUSTMAL/WAREHOUSE

8,900 Sq Ft

(35% Office Content)

TO LET OR FOR SALE
Long rent free period

Tel: 734 8155 Ref: PAJ

ATTENTION
Solidton, Accountants, Trustees
Substantial private investor m

L

anes
to purchase

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
COMPANIES/TRUSTS ETC

Potential Capital Gains Tax not
treated as a liability In calculating

value of company's assets
Sand detain in strictest confidence

to Bos 76414. Financial Timet
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

RETAIL DEVELOPMENT
In, tin mancat Disoe ot a busy Derby,
fhlre town (Ml 9 minute*) * termer
bow with planning permission tor
a MManSHtoor retail ante (2,200
HJO. 2 mate suite* (2.500 sq ta.
ba*einent pub <1 ,400 sq tt). and ailf-
contalned banauefOna suite (2JD0
5.,y\ Very lime alteration regulrad.
For sale freehold £175.000. write tot

..Harvey. 24 WBford LaneWen SriiXrford, Hottingh—at telephone 0602 B1 3058/013130
for particular*

DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY
FOR SALE

Substantial F/H property comprising
SIX FLATS

with virtual vacant possession
Close to Hampstoad Tuba Station
Write Bos T6A0S. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P AST

Well-Connected Wellingborough

Further development opportunities

at

Rxiherenquiriesto:

k i i 4 k y HVDRIVERSji
WaUngboraugh Borough Council

Council Offices, TltieBam Road
WMingbanxigli, Northants NN6 1BN
telephone: (0333) 229777

16 Suffolk Street, LondonSW1Y4HQ
telephone: 01430 8731 Tbtac917080

TELFORD ENTERPRISE ZONE

FOR SALE — TO LET

PRESTIGE INDUSTRIAL UNITS

3500-6000 sq. ft

100% l.B.A/s AVAILABLE *

For details contact:

P^Brommdi
&Company

'

rnrtT'sivi . .

•

= s «:= r? == = = - -- = --=?

plumbing and electrical services

• office blocks

• ho«e!s

• retail stores

• airports

• civic buildings

• hospitals

• laboratories

• clean rooms
• leisure centres

• ice rinks

• industrial works

design, construction
and maintenance

Sulzer Bros (UK) Ltd, Building Services.

Farr.borough. Hants GUU 7LP Tel: 0252-544311

SULZER
59 branches in Europe

; MANCHESTER SQUARE
ASSOCIATES

2a Duka So. Manchester Sq
London WTM 5AA

Agtmta npecialltfng Hi

Investment Properties and
Properties for Development

OFFERS FOR SALfc
by directum of clients

HIGH YIELDING HOUSING
ESTATE

A miles from the centra of Leeds
Estate comprieaa of 210 homos.

IBS tenanted and 55 vacant
Situated In excellent rural location
with all amenities doe* by - £2J2m

INDUSTRIAL/RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE
In prime SW London

to build 10.000 eq ft of first close
office space plus 4 large mows

houses - £925.000

TEL: 486 8007

LONDON SW1
FREEHOLD FIRST CLASS AIR

CONDITIONED OFFICE
I C L J —T I u i 3 .1

1

Blue Chip Covenant
on 25 year FRJ Lease

from December 1984

PRICE OJ5m
Subject to contract

For full details apply;
Box TBAOB. Financial Timas

10 Cartoon St. London EC4P ABY

WANT TO KEEP MORE OF
YOUR GOLDEN HELLO t

An I.BA building is 100% tax
deductible against your highest
tax rate; invest in such a
building and you get a cheque
from the Inland Revenue.

We have a choice of prelects
available.

Write Bom TB4T3. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London ECAP ABY

Including outer London
Must have good road and nil

DO YOU NBD A
LONDON OfffCEf

Prestigeous fully serviced single
offices Central Stanmore N.W.
London. 5 mins. Ml. Facilities
include

i secretarial, receptionist,
etc. The perfect affordable
London office base.

Can Eileen an 02572 7941

T

for details

Irvine & b5„
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OLD BURUNGTON ST

ANew
Air Conditioned
Office Building

68,000 sq.ft.
Comprising Entire Floors of

10,000 sq.ft, with Car Parking

TO BE LET
- solemots

DE&JLEVY

boroin

&W«Houm.130leram Sweet
London SWIY4UL. toe 014903008

Freehold Office Site

with

Planning Consent

Close to the New Commodity Exchange

Box T641 2, Financial Times

Bracken House* 10 Canrum Street LondonEC4F 4BY

WOTTON HOUSE
DORKING, SURREY

Fine listed mansion in beautiful surroundings

51^00 «t ft (gross internal)

Previously used as a training centre with, considerable

potential tor o*her suitable uses (subject to punning)

FOR SALE
Details:

KKhg&Chasemore Humberts
FnlboESOJOi Office London Office

raSKSjSS Tel: (01)6298700

INYESTMENT opportunity
FOR SALEIN THETHAMESVALLEY AREA

NEAR WOKINGHAM, BERKS

Six industrial units 1^30 sq ft each

Currently under construction

£590,000 total

Pteaaewrite far details to:

LornaMonday
fT.ATTTYK FENTON UMETED

Hose Kiln Lane, Beading, Berks BG2 OHR

EDWARDSYMMONS

We have substantial clients

seeking to acquire

(1} Property Companies

(19 Property Portfolios

£75,000 to £1,000,000
RcoHss to strictest confidence to ML J. CanntfoH, AMCS

ana«weHAs» .
-city,centre

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT
IN PAINE CENTRAL AREA nt

Rstall/Officaa whb major PlC ««n“n
,?f1
Kt>ducinfl n ^

.
£814,900 PER ANNUM

08ms In the region of £5,000,000 STC
Rtf: ROW

CHARTEREDSURVEYORS

COLLIERS
BIGWOOD

UCOWORE ROWLWW*
8&2HG 1KB&S35M4

02V2368477

01-4999452

A MAJOR RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENTPROJECT

GLOUCESTER GATE
REGENT’S • PARK • NW1

SevenRegency terracedhouses overlooking the
Bark,each withan attachedmaws house.

The sale includes 6 Gloucester Gate, the largest
mid-terracedhouse inRegents Park.
All requirecompile renovation and,

reinstatement to individual family houses.

New 75‘Year Leases
FORSALEBYTENDERASAWHOLE

anThursday 13th November 1986 at 11am

rr • * « y^| 152 Bloane Street

KnightFrank
£8 &Rutky 018248171

LONDON RESIDENTIAL

Pome West End

4flOQ/5flQQ/9fiOQ sq. ft.
.

Escrikxa quality. .

Availableoo flexible lease tenns.

Apply Bax H1380
Htimfiil TpnM
Cannon Street

London EC4P

STALYBRIDGE, CHBHRE
ttJ ACRES OF RESIDENTIAL

BU4LDMG LAND
with outline Planning Consent

Sot 150 unH*
Early start .posmibta

Pleasant oat «tsn m coasMvttton

skwSao
1'?StoeiSSs^Mai

Exhibition

EXHIBITION
Sea FOCUS at the

PROPERTY COMPUTER
SHOW - .

Ls Maridlqn, Piccadilly HoW
. Ragancy Suits. London
Thursday, Narembar fltfa

10 am - 8 pm

ISA Investments

106% TAX INVESTMENTS
HIGH QUALITY

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE BETTER
' ENTERPRISE ZONES

TH.- JOHN PIPER ON 01-408 ISO
OR HILARY BRYAN ON

044*457681

TAXINVE5T PLC

Close to

Stansted Airport

HIGH STREET
OFFICE BUILDING

on large site including

Car Park

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

Ideal investment for funds or

private portfolio £520,000

Write In confident* m
Box TWOS, Financial Timas

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4flY

[SCXJTHWMIKBRIDGE ]1

Thrafe Street London SE1

New factory, warehouse
and office accommodation

Unique freehold opportunity

47,295 sq ft

on 1.7 acres (approx)

By direction of the Forestry
Commission an Important tala ol
2 areas of Woodland together with

a Timber Yard In East Sussex
The Sheffield Parle Woodlands

Haywards Heath 3 miles
1*7 acfM of mixed commarclaI and
ainanity woodlands aitustad In fine
Susan Waaldan countryside,

together with s m opportunity to
acquire a umberynrd

As a whole or in 7 Lots

Woodland at Warfaleton Green
and RusMake Green

HaathBaU 5 miles. Battle TO miles
18S seres of amenity & eommarelal

woodland situated In auparb
countryside

At s whole or in 4 Lota
For Sale by Private Treaty

For further details apply:
King A Chaaamors, Agriculture Dhr

Puthorough. Wait Sussex
Tel: (07382) 2081

Expanding Company
urgently requires

F/H OFHCE BUILDING
4.000-54)00 SQ FT

IN OR SEAR THE CITY OR MAJOR
TOWNS IN SOUTHERN ENGLAND

including Outer London

Muat have good road and rad
connection!

Platte reply Rtf ROH:
AST LTD

203 Tenwle Chambers
London EC4Y PEN

RefDASorCJC RefPS/015/6/AM

unnzHu '2Z71-.

HARROW, MIDDLESEX
Headquarters Building 25.000 sq. ft.

FOR SALE FRKHOLD
Suitable Distribution or Production High Office Content

Central Location

22 Great James Street

London WC1N 3ES
Tel: 0L431 2944

Good Parking and Servicing

Also at:
Southend, BJUaricay. Grays

International Property

TURKISH MEDITERRAMIAH COAST
Prime land with planning permission to build Touristic Hotel.
Leisure Complex. 36,000 sq m (8.9 acres). 90 Icms to Antalya

Airport, 80 m beach, 200m sea coast.

FOR SALE/LEASE
ALSO JOINT VENTURE FOR DEVELOPMENT IS A POSSIBILITY

LAND PROPERTY,
p.O. Box 523, London NW4 4SQ. Telex: 9419191 MICEX G

Super Fully Furnished

OPERATIONAL OFHCE
TO LET

in Heymarkat - Approx 635 eq ft
Consists of: 1 Executive Room
3 more rooma, tales, photocopy

machine. 3-Haa telephone
TEL; 01-630 0847/8/8

or 362 8260

For sale directly through

building company in

MONTREUX
(Switzerland)

In a beautiful apartment/hotel
ONE ROOM (38 sq m) to 3 ROOM

APARTMENTS (80 eq m)
Furnished, aa of SFr 4.500/sq m

Write under coda:

PK 89-181. Swiss Advertising

PO Box 240, CH 1820 Montmux

Northeastern

USA Properties

Tnnnmn products with gOOd

appreciation. Call or write

MacLaren Management Co.

Inc^ 801 S. 47th SL, Phila

PA 19143. 215-387-5457.

Investments

For Sale

Commercial Property

appears every Friday

Gerrard Rudd
01-248 0769

Art Galleries

Clubs

Company Notices

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED
(Incorporated in Cm»A)

St Lawrence aad Ottawa XaOnaV Cswasnr

tSTITUTO BANCARIO
SAN PAOLO Dl TORINO

XEU W0M00
14}% 1981/1988

Bondholdors are hereby informed
that the hMuer intends to redawn
all outstanding notes on tho above
iasue oo tho next interest payment
data.
Pursuant to the conditions of tho
loan, tho 72J500 outstanding notes
of XEU 1,000 each will be redeem-
able. coupon No 8 and subaequanta
attached, aa from 3rd •camber,
1986. data at which they will ceiaa
to bear intoreat at the price of XEU

TTvo^following hanks will carry out
tho redemption and the payment of
internet on 3rd December 1966;

Credit Lyonnais Luxembourg
Barque Nationals da Porta. Psris
Kradletbank N.V., Bruxelles
litrtuto Bancario San Paolo dl
Torino, Turin

Tho Fiscal Agent
Credit Lyonnais Luxembourg

CHARITY COMMISSION
Charily' Ctarinca Charities
Narrower Range Common

Investment Fund
The Charity Commissioners have
mads a Scheme for this charity
Copies can be obtained from:

St ABwn’s House, 57-80 Haymarket
London SW1Y 4QX
(Flat: 27064O-A1-L3)

k_

Republic ofIndonesia

U.S. $75,000,000

FloatingRateNotesDoe 1990

JnaccordarcewiththeproviskjnsoftheNTotes,

noticeisherebygiven that therateofinterestfortheperiod

29th October 1986to29th April, 1987hasbeen fixed at

6fepercentperaimlxmandthatthecoupon amount
payablecmCouponNo. 9willbeU.S.$3191.32.

JigodBmk

Saudi InternationaLBank
AL-BANK AL-SAUDl AL-ALAMl UMITED

WAWJ

Company Notices

European Coal and Steel Community
9% per cent Steriing/U-S. dollar OptionBonds due 1989

The Commission of the European Communities announce that the annual redemption instalment of
£1300,000 due la December, 1986 has been met by purchases in the market to the nominal value of
£798,000 and by a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of £302,000.

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, down in dbe presence of a Notary Public, are as fidkiws:-

10266 30460

3425 13453 13488 13513

15537 155C3

17500 17526
17806
1808538053

467 2

075 3
328 3
581 3
834 3

37578 37603
37831 37856
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THE ARTS

Arts
Week

HuaUmin MuaeuiU; More than 130
paintingK, sculptures and drawings
from a 5,300 donation by the mu-
seum's founder Joseph H. Hirsh-

horn on his death go on view with

works by major contemporary art-

iste irwMrtdirig mem trowing
.
Ar-

shile Gorky, Frank Stella and Hen-

ry Moore. Ends Nov 16.

National Galloy: Henri Matisse: The

Early Years in Nks 1916-1630, in-

170 pointing* from the art-

ist's life in the south of France,

where the light made a permanent
difference to his sense of colour.
TVidc M«mh 20.

CHICAGO
Qnwfn Historical Society: Louis Sul-

livan, a seminal figure in American
architecture, is celebrated in an ex-

hibit in the dty he made architectu-

rally famous with newly made mod-
els of his buildings along with draw-

ings, skelriws and bonding frag-

ments omphaddiig Us use of orna-

ment EnasDec 3L
Art Institute:Tea centuries of Hungar-

ian goldsmithing is displayed in a
visiting exhibit of 69 pieces covering

religious n"d commissions
innhwiiiig medieval an^ rwMjwfynii1*
olialiooc

|
ftihriri, iwiwMiiiwtfat aim!

reliquaries as wall as suites of je-

wellery. Ends Nov 7.

TOKYO
Mmomachi period (14th-lfitii century)

scrolls and screens. A fine exhibi-

tion ofsome of the most representa-

tive art of tiie period collected by
samurai Ohta Dokan. The museum
Is the former home ofa prince of the

Imperial Family. In Art Deco style
and dooigiiAH by French architect
'Henri Rapln. complete with its

abundance cf deco fixtures and fit-

tings. the house is worth visiting on
its own account. Take advantage,
too, of the sechided gardens - both
Western style with lawns and the
Japanese, a straffing garden with
carp pond. One of Tokyo's few cases.
Ibkyo To-Teien Museum, Megan.
Ends Nov 9. Closed second and
fourth Wednesdays.

F IS iSnlMITulWITh

31 1 2 3 4 5 6

Exhibitions
NEWYORK

Bravo Carnegie Han.1 While Carnegie
Hall is being renovated, the exhibi-

tion space at the Performing Arte

library at Lincoln Center honours
the venerable venue with original

architectural drawings "”1 cut-

away models along with a tribute to

violinist Isaac Stem, president of

Carnegie HaD, and memorabilia lifce

the original programme of 1891 and
other programme covers.

International Center of Photography:
David Hockney’s photo collage

show, called A Wider Perspective,

consists of vistas captured in serial

fulness by the artist Three films of

interviews are also on view. Ends
Nov 9.

Whitney Museum: A retrospective of

168 of John Singer Sargent’s pain-

tings, watercolours and drawings
provides the first major overview of

the artists work in 60 years, with
many of his famous full-length por-

traits, and landscapes and informal
drawings. Ends Jan 4.

WASHINGTON
National Gallery: Viennese Renaiss-
ance sculpture from the Kunstiiisto-

risches Museum includes work by
Bertoldo di Giovanni, Andrea Brioa-
co. and Alessandro Vitoria. Ends
Nov 30.

The World of the Dragon and Ugen
Paintings, pottery and various ob-

jects covering over athousand years
of Chinese and Japanese art depict-

ing these popular symbols in orien-

tal art in various
THa dragonww An nf fiwpp-

rial power and the link between
heaven and earth. The tiger was the

common people's equivalent - phis
AefomAer of yptrUnl order agate*

chaos in Chinese cosmology. This
Nezn museum *l*n a beautiful

wild strolling garden. Meandering
paths at different levels it

ideal for exploring and spotting the
many old Buddhist stone sculptures
hidden in the foliage-areminder <rf

the role cf nature in traditional Jap-
anese thinking Neza Art Museum.
Mtaami Aoyama. Ends Nov 9.

Closed Mondays.
B Greco: 50 oil paintings, part of the
Mateukata collection. National Mu-
seum of Western Ait, Ueno Park,
one of Tokyo’s few large paries.

Several national museums and To-
kyo's main concert hall {Tokyo Bun-
ks Kdlma) are in the vicinity. A
day’s museum-hoppingcan be pleas-
antly divided by refreshment at one
of the pack restaurants. Rn*k Dec
14. Qosed Mons.

fiftmg subjects from mythology or

the Bible, the noble sentiments,

melodramatic gestures and perfect
workmanship crowned in the presti-

gious yearly competition provide a
unique panorama of French acad-

emic art Ecafe Nationale des Beaux
Arts, II QuaiMalaquais,

dosed Tue.
ends Dec 14. (4230 3457).

Paris Ahstreit, 1945-1955: Magnefifs
cut-out reminiscent of Braque, a
powerful Hartung with his large

black strokes against a beige back-
ground, Esteve’s colourful puz-
zleand Mathieux's ink-black

splotches and smears are glorying
in their abstraction. Except for de
Stad. whose flowers in dense, dark
colours are lit up by orange and
mauve; Gaferie Natalie Seronsrt, 34
rue de Seine. Ends Dec 15.

PARS
Francois Bother; the 96 pAfa+fag*
And 25 drawings of his first major
retrospective re-create the pastel-co-
louredworld he peopled with vnluptr
nous goddesses and shepherds. Pre-
mier Feintre do Roi, a favourite and
friend of Madame de Pompadour.
Boucher personified the lightheart-

ed charm and seduction of me Louis
XVth Period. His pastoral and myth-
ological scenes reproduced by en-
gravings, tapestries and on Stvres
porcelain spread the inWmww. <jf

French court art aU over Europe-
Grand Palais, closed Tue, Ends Jan
5th (4289 5410).

Les Prix de Rome: The exhibition con-
sists cf paintings which won the
much-coveted stay in Rome far the
laureate from 1777 to 1863. The up-

U»* Rqyal Academy: Je Sms le Cahfer
- the Sketchbooks of Picasso. ft is in
an artist’s sketchbooks and note-

books, even more than In his draw-
ings, he the true
nature of his ideas. Without thought
of any public rale or statement, wrth
no reason to think anyone will see
his work, he is free to observe and
wnrir nn variations upon his theme
entirety as he chooses. When the
artist is a very great one the crea-

tive discovery is quite simply en-
thralling. Picasso left some 175
sketchbooks from the mid*1890s to
the late 1960a, until now never
shown in public. Organised by the
Pace Gallery of New York and sent
nntmirtiy Amarti'wi BipAiM itw^w.

tains work from 45 of the books:
Ends Nov 19.

movmsenLThough nota homogene-
ous group, ft is interesting to see
paintings, fabrics and carpets de
signed by the Omega grtum, an orig-

inal sitting room with iwfpairi(» fur-

niture on foon by rmwonmi^ pain-

tings showingpostimpressumist in-

fluence, photographs by Vanessa
Bell and original book covets. La
Carta Foundation, Via Layefana 56-

Ends Nov 15.

Madrid: JuEo Gonzalez (1876-1942),

Spanish cubist sculptor considered
with Picasso the top mpuueut. of

this movement; 50 sculptures and 70
drawings cm loan by the Iran, Val-

encia's art museum. Ft?*?

Dec 30. Also Miro sculptures

(1893-1983): 100 sculptsres and 140

drawings chi loan byMama, Georges
Pompidou, Mtto Foundation “d
private eoBactions offer a vision of

kero's sculptures of 1930-1970 of

which we know little in Spain. Ends
Jan 2Q. Both at Centro de Arte Rai-

ns Sofia. Santa Isabel 2. Open Tue
to Sun: 10JNK2LOO. Closed Mondays.

Madrid:Amos Caban collection. Spate
ish Art in New York. Paintings by S5
Spanish painters of the 1850-1970

period, who started two significant

movements: Madrid's 0 Paso
Barcelona's Dan al Set Fondanion
Juan ynwh, 77. ewH« Nov
fl.

its infoiAiwM twi ait cotton as
part of fiie celebration of the 16th

century currently taking place in se-

ven Dutch museums. Ends Dee 7.

7ntp>ifn
l stedefijk Miwpmn An exhi-

bition commemorating Sr Philip

Sidney, the M
.flower of Bnglfoii chiv-

alry", who died 400 years ago at-

tempting to liberate Zutphen from
the Spanish. Ends November 9.

Hndhww, Van Abbe Museum. Cur-

rently drawing a record number of

visitors to the 50th anniversary 'Eye
level* exhibition of its entire collec-

tion, The 1£00 works read like a
roll-can of modern art, from Cha-
gall, Kandinsky, Braque and Picas-

so to KUn, LeWitt, Baselitz and
Kiefer. Ends Nov 9.

The Hagae, Gemeentenmsecnr a dis-

play of 50 pieces of modem glass

from the museum's collection. Ends
Nov 9.

exhibition coven the main period cf

Chinpse art, and the objects found
in tombs, buried with the owner to
his use in the hereafter, shed a fas-

cinating light on life in the period.

Ends March 1987.

VIENNA

NETHERLANDS

Barcelona: The Bloomsbury Group.
Furniture, ceramics, manuscripts,

paintings, drawings by British intel-

lectuals of the 1907-1930 period. A
collective whose rebellious attitude

against Victorian mri
led them to defend a crea-

tive, free and peaceful avantgarde

Den Bosch, Noardbrabants Museum.
Some of the finest Dutch Old Mas-
ter drawings from the Print.

room are touring Europe. The main
omphAAic landscape, but aU
games are represented. Q Includes
a Roman study sheet by Jan Gossa-
ert and two allegories by Abraham
Btoemaert Ends Nov 2.

Baarfem, Frans Hals Museum. In
Search of the GoldenAge comprises
70 paintings, watercolours and
drawings from 1800-1850. Eads Nov
30.

Amsterdam, M»m«mm The
Taste of the Elite focuses an Am-
sterdam's Hrii tnwrhiitit. rfngg And

Dion - a submerged kingdom of Chi-

na: According to the organisers this

is the first exhibition In the west cf

treasures from the Dim Kingdom,
which existed more than 2,000 yeara

ago in MOttarest China. Unusual
and spectacular gildedbronzeswere
discovered only30 years ago inDian
TtwaI grmmiic Rriiilwtiy include

dramatic groups of Tm>T> **«d ani-

mals, showing scenes of war, dance
and celebration. Also <m show are
TreapfTt**. musical instru-

ments, agricultural and weaving
equipment, bronze drums and jewel
boxes from what must have been a
vigorous culture. Museum of Man-
kind, Neue Bcfborg. Ends Nov 23.

ITALY

Venice: Palazzo Docale: fih*na In Ve-
nice: Chinese CSvflisdxm from
Han Dynasty to Marco Mo
(25-1279 AD): 150 Ejects, including

sflks, brocades, jewellery, terracotta
figures, glass and porenain lent by
ft*

"

PtAing Museum. Many result
from recent excavation, and most
have never been out of China. The

±woyears 2^0everyonewas

offered a chance toshare in British

Telecom’s future as a world leaderin

telecommunications

Since thenKTscontinuingcom-

mitment toimprovingthescopeand

quality ofitsproducts

andserviceshas

ensured that its

customersaswellas itsshareholders

have profited.

There is stillmuch left to be done.

The task ofrebuildingBritain^

telecommunications network is a

massiveoneand longoverdue.

Everypublicphoneforj
example isnow fitted 4!

withadevice tohelp J
thehardofhearing.

bfcftVINGTHE NATION-**

Over two years British Telecom

willhave contributed to the

Exchequermore than £23 billion in

taxes,interestand dividendpay-

ments-muchmore thanwaspaidas

anationalised industry

Ourcommitment to buyBritish

wheneverpossible isunchanged.

More than 90% ofour purchases

areUKsourced-and60%comefiom

smalland medium sized companies

«MMfkA ' tmM A*A>I 1*1 » Al|IA

- - ' Vyo,
BrinnAte«di»triT— Jl>tafapJlftitumiri inwirwrltifliA- JAhmi

.
MBZOm

lajttffijgnffBBaflMarasa- r
r«fiiwnaladuaCK>Ml)S» • _ ... L

i»u»)btMAAPndtwwtA TVnoiiMBvIwmAaiaA t

&Sa«wtwhla*it>ut*nmw*wimd K i Ji« rl|

A.* paomd^bMab*a*tmn.ymwllmpfmtljaalllwi ii.1 if I
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IMPROVED CUSTOMERSERVICES

Over the last two years the mod-

ernisationprogramme has been

significantlyspeededup and the

equivalent of more than £5 million

per dayhas been devoted to the

reshaping of systems and services

One new digital exchange is now

coming into operation every day.

Thesenewexchanges,alongwiththe

optical fibre cables that are rapidly

replacing the oldnetworks, are

dramatically improving the quality

and speed ofservices; they form the

basis ofa technological revolution.

Majorchangesare

takingplace,de-

’ signed^edficaily

Two years on,

it isn’t just shareholders

who are sharing in

BritishTelecom’s success.

WUEFORMONEY

improve service to

thecustomer.Largescaleinvestment

is under way in areas such as auto-

maticfkdtdetectionandthecompu-

terization ofdirectoryenquiries and

customer servicesystemsL

Better quality of service depends

ultimately on the ability of all who

workforBritishTelecom torecognise

and respond quickly to customers’

needsThecommitmentandenthus-

iasmofomstaffarejustasimportant

as die systems and technology we

provide.

Almost all our staffare also share-

holders in die company and this

direct participation in BTs future

hasprovided an additionalincentive

forus toput thecustomer first.

betterdesignedpublic call boxes,

manyofwhich operate^withcards

All this has been achieved at a

time when our prices, overall, have

been kept well below the rate of

inflation.

Above alTour aim is to provide

value formoneyacross awide range

ofproductsandservices, each

tailoredto customers’particular

needsandpriced accordingly

POISED FORTHEFUTURE

instead of cash. Already the equq>-

ment in everyLondon\^J^a^. j

phonebcKhasbeen i

modernisedandacross

the country there arenowmorecafl

boxes than twoyearsaga

The free ‘999’services arebecom-

INCREASED PUBLIC
RESPONSIBILITY

Hand in hand with improvements

to die basic telephonenetworkthere

has been an increased commitment

tocommunityservices.£160million

is beingspent to providenewand

ing even more efficient thanks to

BTb digitalsystems

Aspecialunitwithinthecompany

isdevoted to the developmentof

technology to help disabledcustom-

ers use the phone service more

effectively

We are living in an era ofinnova-

tionincommunicationsand British

!

Telecomisplayingitspart,bodimdie

United Kingdom and developing

British interestsarounddieworld.

The revolution in communica-

tions promises a future that will be

limited only by the bounds of our

imagination or by our readiness to

acceptchange.

British

TELECOM

Rome: Palazzo da OnnaervatorU Caa-
pidogBo: 74 scufetares by Degas- al-

most all from the San Paolo Mu-
seum in Brazil The sculptures were
cast in bronze between 1919 and
1922 by Degas's artist friend, Bar-

tfiotame, from wax models left in

the studio after Degas’s death in

1917. ante New 25.

Florence: Palazzo Medid-Riccardi:

Masterpieces of German Bxprea-

aonism (1905-1920): Works from pri-

vate and public collections give a
history of what has became a highly

faoMAwnMa movement with works

by Kandinsky, Kirchner, Schiele,

Nolde, Klee, and the appalling vi-

sions of Otto Dir. End? No? 30.

Borne: Masco Napohonko, via Zenar-

deUi L Leopold Robert Delightful

exhibition of scenes of 19th century

Reman sheet and convent life,

painted with an ingenious eye and
an MwwmiWwgiy grapd manna.
The young Swiss artist came to
Rome, took second place in the Prix
da Borne of 1814. Suffered an unre-

quited passion for Princess Cartotte
Bonaparte and (tied in Italy in 1835.

Ends Nov 16.

Bologna: Moseo CSvico and Pinanote-
ca Narifonwle- Tba Age of Correggio
and the Carraccis: Painting in Emil-
ia-Romagna to fiie 10th and 17th
centuries: 200 paintings of excep-
tional quality, most of which have
beat restored for the occasion (at

file expense of Montedison) lent by
23 American^ 20 European mu-
seums together with a large number
from private collections. Contains 88
works by the Carraco family: Anni-
bale, Agostino and Ludovico, works
by Correggio, Parmigianino, Do-
mantchtno, Gugrriao and Gtxldo Be-
ni. As a bonus to the exhibition, it Is

possible to visit (in neerby Palazzo
Sampteri) the three rooms com-

ptetely frescoed by the Carracris -

the last time they worked together.

The exhibition will be going to the

National Gallery in Wariringttm and
to tbs Metropolitan to New York af-

ter it closes in Bologna an Novem-
ber 2A

WESTGERMANY
rvugwA

,
WaHraf Rkhartz Museum,

Museum Ludwig, BisdurfsgBrtes-

strafie 1: The new museum, built by

the Goman architects Bosmann
and Haberer, will Open this week.

The initiative to tiie museum came
from Mar Ludwig, one of the feed-

ing German collectors of Modern
Art, who has donated about 390
pTA«»«- The museum is devoted to

20th century ait French, German
and American painting, including

abstract art after 1945, and pop art.

Also German art from the 60s to the

present Emin Nov 30. The museum
is showing an interesting exhibition
of 19th century German and French
paintings: romantic, realist and im-

pressionist, with works by Caspar

David Friedrich, Adolph von Men*
zel, Wilhelm Leibl, Max Lieber-

Tffiwm, Max Sevogt and Lends Co-

rinth. Renoir, Maztet, Sisley, Degas,

Pissarro and Manet Pictures by
James Ensox, Pierre Bonnard and
Edouard Vufflard show the way to

the 20th century. Ends Nov 16.

Stuttgart Wfirttesabergischer Kwvrt-
verein: Artists in Germany from
1900 to 1945 represented with 200
pictures and sculptures. Ends Nov 9.

Mgnchoa, Neue Ftoakothek: King
Ludwig I as a collector:A photogra-
phic exhibition BWUMimnnitiBg the
200th anniversary of his birth. Emfc
Nov 23-

u.mtwrg, Knnstvereta Ferdmandstor

L- Frank Auerbach. A series d pain-

tings and drawings for which Brit-

ish artist Frank Auerbach won the
Gobfen lion award at the Venice Bi-

ennale this year. Thirteen of Auer-
bach's *arii«T works will also be on
show to give a view of the artisfs de-

velopment and tradition over 30

years. Ends Nov. 30.

Theatre and overblown idea cf theatricality.

LONDON

Les Haims Dmgneases (Ambassa-
dors): Christopher Hampton's mas-
terly version of Ladas’ epistolary

novel is sexy, witty and wise, Hke a
collaboration between Marivaux
and de Sade. Howard Davies’s sell-

out pre-Revolutionary production
for the BSC has moved from the Kt
with Alan HiAmmi »nH Lindsay
Duncan tmHiiwj mil bitching

over lovers and other riffraff.

MfeafUanee (Barbican): Rarely seen
Shaw, a underrated -play,

riven the full RSC works by John
Cahd, a Polish newwoman crashing
info the surrey conservatory in her
wioiinpbiTjp .Time Tj»pnfcuhn lywHai
nlnngrifU. Brian Cox, Elizabeth

S^iggs and TOT»W|mnr Hirlmni

McCabe (828 8795, CC838 88911
Lend Me a Tenor (Globe): lan Talbot

leads tiie new cast in Ken Lodwig’s
fizring comedy about backstage
tribulations to Cleveland, Ohio, dur-

ing a doomed 1932 tour of Verdfs
OtaOa A Might at file opera.

(437 1592.CC 379 6433).

The Hantaa of tiie Opera (Hw Maj-
eaty’sY. Spectacular but emotionally
nutritional new musical by Andrew

. Lloyd Webber emphasising the ro-

mance in Leroux’s 1911 novel Hap-
' pens to a wonderful Paris Opera

designed by Maria Bjoni-
san. Hal Prince's alert, affectionate
production contains a superb cen-
tral performance by terh«pi Craw-
tod. A new, meritorious and pal-

pable hit (8392244, CC
3796131/2407200).

73m Magistrate (Lyttelton):Handsome
National Theatre revival of Pinero's

great farce with Nigel Hawthorne
tunny, but not bbssfoOy oo, as file

discomfited police nBfisUatc. A
safe bet (928 2252).

4&ad Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the '30s incorporates gems
from the original film like Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (977 9020).

A Chorus line (Shubert): The kmgestr
running musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Popp's Public Theater far eight

years but also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story in
which the songs are used as audi-
tions rather than emotions.

NEWYORK

Cote (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production of TS. El-
liots children’s poetry set to trendy
music is visually startling ana
chareogmphically feline; bat classic
only to the sense of a rather staid

La Cage max FoDea (Palace): With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs,
Harvey Ffezstein's adaptation of the
Fwwh film wianngipc Knrply

|
M retjv

ture the feel ofthe sweet and hDar-
taus original between high-kicking
and gaudy chorus numbers.
(7572820).

Fm Not Rappoport (Booth): The
Tony’s best play of 1966 won on the
strength of its word-of-mouth popu-
larityto the two oldsters on Ceofa-al

Pork benches who bicker uproar-
iously about life past, present and
fixture, with a funny plot to
(2396200).

Hie Mystesy of Edwin Drood (Imperi-
al) Rupert Holme's Tony-winning

. resurrection of the unfinished Dick-
ens classic is an ingenious musical
with music-hall tunes where the au-
dience pocks an ending. (230 6200).

CHICAGO
Pump Boys and Dinettes (Apollo Cen-

ter): Facetious look at country nmsic
and down-home country life with a
good beat emd some memorable
songs, especially one played on kit-

chen utensils has proved to be ado-
rable Chicago hit (9356100).

WASHINGTON
The Marriaged Betty& Boa (Arena):

Christopher Durangs latest swipe
at domestic Bfe and marriage has an
autobiographical air as it dissects

three generations of a contempor-
ary American family. James C Ni-
cola directs a cast headed by Casey
Biggs, Donna Snow and 'R'wi
Anthony Quinn. Ends Nov 23.

Opera and Ballet
ITALY

Trieste: Teatro Verdi: San Carlo Thea-
tre (Naples) production of Rigoletto
conducted by HubertSoudant 1949)

Staatsepen Orpheus (ballet) conduct-
ed by Scbirmer; Die Entfimrung aus
dem Serafl conducted by Weikert
with Gbazarian. Watson, Moser;
Maria Stuarda conducted by Fish-
er with Baltsa, 2!anrpieri, Gonda.
(51 444/26 55).

Veikroper: Oipbeus in der Unterwett;
Die flamim FQrstfo; Hflnael usd
Gretel; Der Mantal/Gianni Schkchi.
(51 444/28 57).

NETHERLANDS
imhrira, MinjpWuMitoif. The Pal-

rixn Ballet with The Golden Age by
Yuri Grigorovich (Mon. The).

tre, returns with abaost all original

cast (including Jean Rigby, Russell
Smytne, Anthony iWfr Johnson
and Kathryn Harries) and Lionel
Friend as conductor. Further perfor-
mances of the Jonathan Miller re-
working of The Mikado, Aida with
Janice Cairns and'Eduardo Alvares.
and the new productions Of CavaDe-
ria Rosticana^ PagliaccL '

Scheventofen, CSrcus Theatre. Giselle

from .tiie National Ballet, with the
Neath Holland Philharmonic under
Boland Kieft (55 88 00).

PARIS
BkfianI jStranss - Salome in Jorge

LaveQfs production «wl In m«t
Bignena decor and costumes
stresses the violence of the opera’s
musical conception. Paris Qp6ra
(42885022).

Tndor/Van Mancn RaTb«fri. Tutto’s li-
lacGarden and Dark Elegies to Ern-
est Chansson’s and Gustav Mahler's
music respectively with Van Msn-
en’s cboreography cl Beethoven's
Die Grasse Fugue (at the Op6raCo-
mique). (4296 1220).

WESTGERMANY
Berito, Deutsche Open Siegfried stars
Rene Kollo in the title role, Ingrid
Bjoner. Anne Gjevang and Robert
Hale. Hdffrnanns EoShhogm,
sung in Frmch, is a Gian Carlo del
Monaco production.

Cologne, Opera: Tristan and Isolde,

with flahririe Summit and Spas
Wenkafll Die Entfiihrung aus dem
SeraQ has Ulrich Hlphdiw as Os-
Tnin Zar nwd ymiiHuwunm rounds
ofi the week.

NEW YORK
New York CHy Open (NY State Thea-

tze): The week features Imre PaHo
conducting Die Fledminaus to Ger-
ald Freedman's production with
Leigh Muzro and Theodore Baere
Edith Davis In the title role in Frank
Corsaro's prodnetion of Madama
Butterfly conducted by Christopher
Keene and MbflstoMe. La Traviato
and Love for Three Oranges. Lin-
coln Center (8705600).

Next Wave Festival (Brooklyn Acade-
my of Music): MoHssa Fenley and
Dancers perform works choreo-
graphed by Miss Fenley to file mu-
sic of Philip Glass and the premiere
of a score by Julius Eastman. KnAe
Nov 8. (718 638 4100).

Mbey Ballet (CSiy Outer): The five-
week, 30th anniversary season fea-
tures Frederick Ashton's La Fllle
Mai Gantee. a newly commissioned
work from Mark Morris and the
New York premiere of Mark Haim's
The Gardens cf BobolL EndsNov 10.
55th e. of 7th Av (581 7907).

WASHINGTON
WreUngtaaOpen(Opera House): The
week featozes Mstudav Rostropo-
vich conducting Himsky-Korsakov’s
The Czar’s Bride, directed by Galina
Vlsbnevksaya with Elizabeth
Knighton, Cteopatra Ctorca, «wrf fo.
an Kcnsnlcv; and Wolf-Dieter Lud-
wig’s new production ofD Trovatare
conducted by Danid Oren with Su-
““ D

?
x“ franco BonigoDi

Kennedy Center (254 3770).

CHICAGO
4™ Opera: Handers Orlando joins
the ^repertory in John Copley’s
P«**ctiQn conducted by CharlesMackerras with June Anderson,
Marilyn Horn and Jeffrey Gafl.
“ita Gruberova talrac the
role and Neil ShicoH Bdgar-
do in director Peter Rekfoen*
bach's production d! Tjirif. di
jaatorennoor conducted by
Cnaries Mackerras. (3322244).

TOKYO

end of tfag white SewHwit wialr

tocc): The Magical Vfrmkqy King

MenKrial Hall,Sho«raWomen’s Cd-
BRmSH^TEl£a»iMUNlCArtONSpk,8lNEWGATEST,LONDONEOA7AJ.

LONDON
Boyal Open, Covent Garden; La Tra-

viata, revived to the andent and
never very successful Visconti pro-
duction based an Beardsley, has l£a*
tia BicwnmlK and 1""* AKhwti d-
temating to the title role, and Yury
Simteiov as conductor. (240 1066).

Kpglhli National Opus, Go&seojn:
The Rape of Lncretia, achamber op-
era that to Graham Vick's produc-
tion prwed surprising^ww adapt-
ed to the large spaces of this tfaaa-
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

- *•

Festival shows a sense of fun
London FUm Festival

Hen directed by Doris Dame
That Was Then^ This Is Now direct-

ed by Christopher Cain

Mmphyfr law directed by J. Lee
Thompson

Animation Festival

The poster for the 30th
London Film Festival, which
begins two weeks hence at the
National Film Theatre, is a
start-startling

.

sight. Purple
flecks slant torrent!ally across
a black-and-white background
and form a giant number “ 30,"
Although this design makes a
change from the usual tortured
graphic variations on a strip of
ceLUuloId, I feel bound to ask
on my readers’ behalf what it
is supposed to represent. Add
rain coming to the South Bank?
Lava from an active volcano?
The aftereffect of eating too
many films?

Whatever the answer, the
general impression of reckless
largesse is most appropriate to
tiiis event. The London Flm
Festival is a monstrous annual
bonanza, with thte British Flm
Institute as our cinematic
caterers and cuisine mostly
mased on the best of the year’s
preceding festivals. At a guess,
some 30 per cent of the 200-odd
films on offer are receiving
thetr first festival or public
showing at the LFF. The rest
are successes imported from
such diverse film-meets as
Cannes, Berlin, Venice and
Taormina.
The London festival's quality

depends, not surprisingly, on
die quality of the movie year
across the map. And 1988 has
been mighty erratic. From a
strong Cannes, London has
picked up Tarkovsky's thrilling

The Secrtfice, Alain Cavalier’s
award-winning Therese and two
fine Japanese films. And Then
and Promise. From a goodnfih
Berlin it has collected Sbinoda’s
handsome Gonza The Spearman
(intrigue and revenge in
Samurai Japan) and Nanni
MorettTs delidons Italian

comedy The Man Is Over.
But the LFF selectors have

also paid undue suspect to
other, less film-rich festivals
and to bad movies which happen
to have won ill-merited prizes.

Rednhard HaufTs Stammhehn,
a recreation of the Baader-
Melnhof trials, is a crude and
hectoring docudrama winch
won the Berlin Golden Bear
from a jury which must have
been in indulgent mood that
day. And the Taormina top
prize winner, Man of Ashes
from Tunisia, is an amatetnv
night pychodrama -with a tor-

tured hero at-sea amid tortured
camera angles.

Oddly, the strangest part of
the London festival this year is

Uwe Ochsenknecht, Ulrike Kriener and Heiner
Lanterbach In “Men”

the comedy section. In the face
of crises and apocalypses, the
world seems to be developing
a sense of humour. Maria Luisa
Bemberg’s Miss Mary from
Argentina Is a bleakly brilliant

satire on aristocratic manners,
with Julie Christie as an
repEifch governess adrift iu the
Pampas. Boss McElwee’s Sher-
man's March is a diary by
an endearing bora loser (Woody
Allen division) who is trying
to put his love life together
even as he makes a documen-
tary about the American Civil
War. In Malcolm, Australian
director Nadia Tass shows that
it is possible to rob a bank with
an army of remote-control ash-
trays. Jim Jarmusch’s Bourn By
Law and Spike Lee's She's
Gotta Have It from the US are
comic impromptus on love and
destiny filmed in defiant and
stylish monochrome! And Louis
Malle’s documentary God’s
Country takes a witty look at
rural America and its souring
honeymoon with Reagan and
Reaganomics.

There is even a comedy from
Costa-Gavras, forsooth, hitherto
the maestro of the political
thriller (Z> Missing). His Family
Busmen puts French stars

Fanny Ardant and Johnny
HaUyday through a bank-
robbing caper in Paris.

Elsewhere, promising high
points of the LFF include new
films from British directors
Nicolas Roeg (Castaway). Ken
Russell (Gothic), Terry Jones
(Personal Services), Horace Ove
(Playing Away), Karl Francis
(Bog Soldier), and Bill Douglas
(Comrades). There is the
annual gala tribute to the past;
with Erich Von Stroheim's 1924
silent classis Greed unspooling
before the massed sounds of the
Thames SOents Orchestra under
Carl “Napoleon** Davis. And
there are two outstanding films
by . new directon which you
should see at all costs. One is

Hon Hslao-haien’s The Time To
Line And The Time To Die,
which shows,that a tale of grow-

ing up in Taiwan can be as
dramatic, ' touching, helter-

skelter and funny as an early
Truffaut film- The other is

Felix de Racy's Almactta, Soul
of Desalato from* the Dutch
Antilles, a tale of ghosts and
doomed love set in wild scenery
nnfl painted in thrilling images.
The festival lasts from

November 13 to 30 and booking
is open to everyone.

The West German comedy
Men, written and directed by
Doris Dorrie, has been slaying
them in the aides all across the
Bundesrepublik. It has been the
most popular homegrown movie
there since the war. Julius
(Seiner Lanterbach) is a pack-
aging firm manager who is

appalled to discover a love-bite
on his wife’s neck on the brink
of their 12th wedding anniver-
sary. Is she, Paula (Ulrike
Knener), being unfaithful?
Yes, she is. Her lover hi a lay-

about-cumgraphioartist called
Stefan (uwe Ochsenknecht),
blond, indolent and living in a
large open-plan attic. Picture

the comic consequences when
Julius rents a vacant corner of
Stefan’s pad—under an
assumed name—and thus has a
front sea, as twere, to witness

the progress of his wife's affair.

Dotrie’s imbroglio is acute,

well-crafted and often very
fanny: chiefly whenever
Julius’s glee at his secret know-
ledge wars with his anguished
powerlessness to alter events

by acting on that knowledge.
Ironies are complicated when
the two men become fast

friends, sprawling nightly
before the TV amid a shambles
of beer and takeaway food. And
eventually they even begin to
interchange roles. The sloppy
Stefan starts to gift-wrap him-
self in collar and tie for job
interviews, Julius takes to
action-painting the attic walls.

Meanwhile, there are piquant
passages involving gorilla

masks, doner kebabs ***** nudity
- in office lifts. If all human life

is not here, there is quite
enough to be getting on with.

That Was Then This Is Now
has a different and more resist-
ible plenitude. This is a movie
to file under A for “American
adolescence, agonies thereof.”
Emilio Estevez stars in his own
screen adaptation of a novel
about teenage trials and
troubles in suburban Minnesota
by S. EL Hinton, the Sibylline
chronicler of US youth who
gave us The Outsiders and
Humble Fish. Christopher n»in
directs the slice of underween-
ing storm ttnd drxmg

,

for
rather more than It is worth.
There is crime, danger and

accidental death; and there are
frequent strains on our
credulity. We are asked to
believe that Estevez and his
best friend (Craig Sheffer) get
into trouble in bars because
they are minors. (The last time
Estevez was a minor must have
been under Jimmy Carter.) We
are asked to feel a lump in our
throats whenever Estevez
remembers his loveless child-
hood. We are asked to and
so on and so forth.

In the hands of James Dean
or Marlon Brando, this kind of
film had a' thud and poignancy
back in the 1950s, when the
voice of youth was first coming
out of the wilderness. But that
was then, this is now. A lot of
degraded teen-picture schmaltz
has since passed through movie
projectors, and this is an
example.

^
The remaining option this

week is Murphy’s Lou, with its
delicately mandarin dialogue.
“Piss your panty-hose, sperm
bank,” says the teenage car
thief (Kathleen Wilhoite) to
whom policeman Charles Bron-
son, for reasons too far-fetched
to pqiiiin, fintin IiIwimh hand-
cuffed for much of the film.

They are on the run from the
law (and also from a mad killer

the mafia). Uim Wilhoite
makes no secret of her dis-

paragement of the average
American law enforcer or
authority figure. Her advice to
them ranges from such sug-
gestions as “Suck on a door-
knob, you homo” to “Why
don't you have a hernia, motor-
mouth?’* The good news is

that she is shot by a crossbow
arrow five minutes before the
film’s end. The bad news is

that she survives.
J. Lee Thompson directed

tills unconscionable drivel and
GoIan-GIobus produced it Why
not rinse your eyes and ears
out with the animation season
at tiie Everyman? Everything
from Borowczyk to Bugs
Bunny, Frits The Cat to Fan-
tastic Planet; and there Is .even
an “ animation forum 1

’.- for
those who wish to vocalise
about the subject Good value,
lasting from November 2 to 8.

Peking Opera/Sadler’s Wells

Madame Wu Suqfu

That ancient and irresistible

form of theatre, Peking Opera,
is back in London for a brief

season this week at Sadler’s

Wells. The excitements of the
evening oome from the curious
amalgam, of acrobatics, amazing
costumes, juggling, martial arts,

voices that swoop and wall
fCline-fashion, and a . stylisation
of manner that combines inten-

sity of expression with the most
direct communicative power.
The major piece in each pro-

gramme—whose incidentals may
vary—is Havoc iu Heaven, an
extract from the saga concern-

ing the Monkey King. Anyone
who has read Arthur Waley’s
version of Wu Cheng-etfs novel
will recognise the scenes here
performed: Monkey stealing the

Clement Crisp

peaches of enlightenment and
the pills of immortality, and
then defeating the armies of
the King of Heaven. -

In these we sample the most
immediately enjoyable elements
of Peking Opera. Monkey, in a
dazzling performance by Han
Zenxiang, spins and cuts capers,
fights, sings, and misbehaves in
truly fashion.

The action is fast, furious in
combat, rich in humour (thanks
to Mr Han’s vivid way with
monkey-tricks), and even in-

cludes the statutory cohort of

sweetly tripping young women.
Here, as in the opening Steal-

ing the Magic Herbs, where a
female warrior defeats fairy
guards in combat— lightly

repulsing the staves that are

thrown at her by four stalwart
men—the skills of the perfor-

mers overcome every harrier of
language and theatrical con-
vention.

This is, alas, rather less than
the case with the single appear-
ance this season of Mme Wu
Suqju in The Complexion of
Peach Blossom. In a role that
she has played tor SO years, as
a young girl in love with a
scholar, Mme Wu sang as she
painted a watercolour of

peonies on stage, and behaved
with incalculable demureness.
Not even her eminence could

persuade me that the two

scenes on view were anything

other than the equivalent of a

cycle of Cathay.

The Archbishop’s Ceiling/Pit

Marlin Hoyle

The capital of a totalitarian

European state. The ornate
froth of a Renaissance ceiling
in a run-down ecclesiastical

palace may he bugged. To this

omniscient device obeisance
must be paid: by visiting

American writer Adrian, ex-
dissident Party intellectual
Marcus, out-of-favia Sigmund,
his manuscript confiscated and
his liberty threatened, and
Maya, mistress (at sundry
times) to all and hitting the
bottle promptly every night.

Like God. the invisible lis-
tener can be flattered, misled,
even insulted; but Us existence
Is never ignored and only
occasionally doubted. Arthur
Miller’s 1977 play portrays the
genesis of a religion. It also
touches on post-Watergate
paranoia (as if Watergaftes were
relevant to totalitarian
regimes!), power, the urge for

seif-martyrdom, the selfishness
of creativity, reality apd
illusion. All is discussed end-
lessly in drab dialogue of
unremitting earnestness. Can
there be short cuts to power?
Could Hamlet have lived
happily ever after with the
right pills? Since it received its

British premiere at Bristol last

year, did the RSC really need
to do this play?
Not in the Pit, which is hand-

somely cluttered by Fotini
Dimou’s set that includes the
best-looking Oriental carpets on
the London stage. Fragments
of plaster angels slung round
the theatre suggest the celling.

The bade wall’s montage of
floridly classical designs marks
the echoing corridor where
everyone rushes to talk frankly
in unbugged privacy (bow can
they tell?). This leads to one
achingly cumbersome piece of

staging in Nick Hamm's pro-
duction where the four main
characters stand in a line for
reverberantly intimate discus-
sion.

“ Let me in on it .

.

. Are we
waiting for something?” cried
Roger Allam’s well-meaning

American, here imbued
with Mr Allam’s well-known
teddy-bear-with-intellect lovable-

ness. We wait for the author,
not merely the Characters, to
decide what Is important and
what is trivial, to peel layer of
bluff from double-bluff.

To hoary ideas couched in
dully repetitious language the
author brings only the occa-
sional relief of threatened melo-
drama, abetted by some of the
actors. David de Keyser Is one
of nature’s, or rattier the cast-

ing director's, shady accountants
and here signals his untrust-

worthiness by wearing a Paisley
dressing-gown all evening. Not
remotely believable as a dissi-
dent writer with jail behind
him, he is too much the smooth
manipulator. In a slinky black
number, Jane Lapotaire shows
none of Maya's “sublime slur-
tishness" but plenty of fraught
attack, whether clutching Sig-
mund's head to her tummy like
a hot-water bottle, inflecting
lines like “the dark meat is
goose” with ominous overtones
or evoking a cosmic
quest with her wistful sigh of
“sarsages?”

John Quentin’s recalcitrant
Sigmund is one of those
characters whose constantly
mentioned genius we must take
on trust. The same applies, on
the showing of this turgidly por-
tentious piece at least, to Mr
Miller.

Double bill/Coliseum

Max Loppert
The new English National

Opera productions of Cavclleria
rusticana and Pagliacci — or
rather, the new production

—

starts with a false but not un-
workable basic premise, and
upon it erects quite a bright,
lively, effective show. The idea
of playing the operas on a single
set and, as it were, in the same
dramatic milieu is not new.
But lan Judge, the current

ENO producer, has taken the
idea a good deal further: all
the main characters appear in
both pieces, and are interlaced
into the action in ways that
provide whole new bits of busi-
ness. During tiie Can inter-
mezzo the strolling players set
up their stage; Nedda dies in
Santuzza’s arms. This works
rather better in the Mascagni

—

whose structure is loose, and
therefore able to sustain addi-
tional Incident without serious
difficulty—than in Leoncavallo’s
marvellously taut «naii master-
piece (Santuzza and Mamma
Lucia in tiie theatre, tiie day
after their bereavement?). Mr
Judge has fussed with the
latter’s neat life-versus-theatre
contrasts.
The setting also causes hic-

cups of internal coherence

—

though it should also be ssJA
that as the latest sample of this
company's brand of re-invented
operatic spectacle Gerald How-
land's scenes and Deirdre
Clancy’s costumes are brilliantly
purposeful. Sicily is transpor-
ted, it appears, to Lawrentian
Nottinghamshire; mine shafts
are silhouetted in the cloud-
heavy distance, a railway line

runs across tiie back, dour ter-
races line the sides, and boaters,
boas, and other Victorian appur-
tenances clothe the characters.
The Catholic religion, which is
of specific relevance to tiie
Mascagni unfolding, seems un-
likely in this very Anglo-Saxon
location.
But I most not make too

much of these, because the
show moves with sufficient
gusto to allay such qualms; and
besides, whatever the disadvan-
tages, they are outweighed by
the ease with which the com-
pany can assume the personali-
ties and clothes required by the
production—It’s much harder
for an English opera chorus
and English opera singers to
don Mediterranean manners
with any conviction. As I’ve
already suggested. Coo works
particularly well in this con-
text; and as a Santuzza pinched,
spectacled, and riven with
northern passion, Jane Eaglen
gives her most effective Coli-
seum performance so far (the
voice comes out cleanly and
strongly, though the words are
unclear, and extreme register
ends std cause occasional
anxiety).
Similarly good, intelligent

work comes from Edmund
Barham, an intentionally un-
lfkeable, shuttleheaded soldier
lad (Mr Barham’s long-breathed
phrasing and free-based tech-
nique compensate very decently
for a lack of vocal elegance).
Malcolm Rivers (Alfio), Shelagh
Squires (Momma Lucia), and
Fiona Kimm as a slinky flirt of
a Lola are well in the picture.

Jane Eaglen and Edmond Barham in
“Cavaileria Rusticana”

AUszak Mifr

The dull patches in the music
and the banalities of the scoring
are disguised, as tor as possible,
by the energy and point of
Jacques DelacOte’s conducting;
orchestra and chorus respond
in land, though ensemble on
Wednesday was persistently

better opera is less satis-

factorily cast To be cruelly
frank, a gaping bole is left by
Rowland Sidwell, a mild, portly,
vocally Insecure Canto with
little theatrical savour and less
dramatic instinct Helen Field’s
most beautifully played NeSda
sounds strained, as does the

dapper English toff of a Silvio

that Christopher Booth-Jones
gives ns. But Nicholas Fotwell,
working within the dictates
(and limitations) of the pro-
duction, is already well on the
way to a darkly powerful
Tonio; and that superb operatic
character-actor Bonaventura
Bottone (Beppe) manages to
make much of very little.

Overall, then, the balance falls

on the credit side: longings for
tiie full-throated Italianate
vocalism ofi which these pieces
really thrive were cleverly
appeased for most of the even-
ing.

Rattle/Elizabeth Hall

Richard Fairman
With this concert the nan-

operatic part of the Brltten-
Tippett festival came to its end.
If one looks back over events,
it seems that Britten has taken
the edge in terms of worthwhile
works brought back into circula-
tion. That was certainly the case
on Wednesday, when two of his
lesser-known pieces were
greeted with immense enthu-
siasm by a capacity audience.
The more important of these

was the Cello Symphony.
Dating from the early 1960s, this
work is central to Britten’s
thinking in that period. From
Britten’s own recording it

appears an unusually hard nut
to crack, rigid tempi, intense
concentration, all its features
suggest music with an unyield-
ing path to tread.
This performance, however,

took a different route. The solo

cellist, Christopher van Kampen,
was at his most effective when
the music turned from rhetoric

to contemplation; his expressive
approach was seconded by

Simon Rattle and the London
Sfnfonietta. Unfortunately the
word “Symphony” is not in
the title for nothing and their
account of the piece paid a
heavy penalty in its lack of
symphonic direction.

It may be that Hattie's
thoughts were already on the
next piece. For with the return
to early Britten and the Quatre
chansons frangaises the per-
formers found themselves
wholly in their element. These
songs might hove been written
for the soprano Jin Gomez.

Tippett was more modestly
represented. A pair of well-

known works sufficed: the
Ritual Dances from The Mid-
summer Marriage, given with
addition of the BBC Singers,

and the Fantasia Concertante
on a theme of CoreUi, both of

them pulsating with urgent and
passionate playing. If only the
audiences take up the music
now that the concerts them-
selves are finished.
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Music
LONDON

liwloi, pm—ait conducted by
Khtmi Tennstedt Bruckner. Royal
Festival Hall (Mou). (928 3191).

Ffaflbannooia Orchestra conducted by
Ovaln Arwel Hughes with John Og-
don, piano. Elgar, Rachmaninov and
Vaughan WillinW Royal Festival

HaU (Wed).

Royal PhlTTnmunale Orchestra con-
. iim^pii by Yehudi Menuhin with

Justus Frantz, piano. Haudel/Mack-
exras, Mendelssohn and Vaughan
WOlinxns. Royal Festival Hall

(Thar).

ITALY
Mftrn- Teatro aOa Scala: with Walter

YeDer Rachmaninov with

pianist Aide CiccofaiL Also Dukas

and Kbdaly (Wed and Thur).

Rome: Auditorium d> Via deUa Concfl-

imw Hhmnher Orchestra of Eu-

rope conducted by Gerd Albrecht,

liandelssbhn, Schoenberg; Schu-

bert (Mon and Tael (634 1044).

Rom: Teatro Oiimmco: (Piazza Gen-
tile da Fabriano) BerQo, Boulez,

FeragaHo, fttrassi, Vlad and Xena-
kis (Wed). (383304).

VIENNA

Vhdfanlr Sptakov, violin. Sergej Be-

srodnij, piano. Beethoven, Stravins-

Concerts Cokirmis conducted by Mi-
chel Piasson with 260 ringers from
the Vienna Sngvereln and The
Prague Philharmonic Choir (Wed,
Ihur). Palais Omnisports de Paris-

Bercy. (4342 0606).

Prokofiev's Ange de Feu in concert
version, conducted by Myung-Whun
Chung (Mon, Thur). Paris Optra
(4266 3022).

Orchestra de Paris conducted by
Christoph von Dobnanyi, Alain
Muglia, violin: Schubert Lutoslawa-
ki, Dvorak (Wed, Thur). SaQe PJeyd
(4563 0796 from 1pm to 5pm),

Jose Carreras recital: Bellini, Tosti,

Penza, CavaDo (Mon). Tbfcfitre de
TAlheote (4233 9732).

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam Concertgebouw. Simon
Rattle {Ha

bouw Orchestra, with Maria Ewing,
mezzo: Haydn, Bevel, Stravinsky

lng, Kugegw Levinson double-bass,

Charles Rex violin, Joseph Robin-

son oboe. Haydn, Hlndmnth,
Koussevitzky, Scriabin (Thur). (Lin-

coln OautarpT#2424).

The New Bel Canto (Federal HaD):

Carlos Arevalo vocaEst rectal as

part of lunchtime concert series for

the Wall Street area. Poulenc, WdD,
Ives and others

. (Wan& Nassau Sts 289

USB WJI

Effiugton,

lil5).(Wa

(Wed). (H 8345).
Rotterdam, I

Vienna Symphony Orchestra conduct-

ed by Ferdinand Leitnerwith Misha
Dichter, pfann- Schumann, Brahms.
Musikverein (Thur).

John Shirky-Quirk, Hader, Charles

Spencer, PniceP, Williams,

Pfitzner, Tiiat- Musfkverein

Brahms Seal (Thur).

PARS
Verdi R*gni»pi performed by Orches-

tra du Capitate de Toulouse and

De Doelen.The Rotterdam
Philharmonic under Hartzzmt
Haenchen, with Ernst Kbvack, vtob
in: Haydn, Mozart; Brahms (Tue to
Thur). (414 29 11).

Utrecht, Vredenburg. Ken-Iddro Kob-
ayashi conducting the Netherlands
Philharmonic, with Ilya Gnahert, vi-

olin: Strauss, Sibelius, Saint-Saenz
(Wed). (31 4544).

Amsterdam, Meerveart. Isabella van
Keulen. violin, and Mathias Weber,

Beethoven, Mozart, Franck
(107383).

CHICAGO

Chicago Symphony (Orchestral HaD):

Abbado conducting. Isaac

Stem violin,Yo-Yo Ui cello. Mozart,

Tchaikovsky (Wed). (435 81U)

NEWYORK

New York PhDhaimonie (Avery Fisch-

er Hag); Zubin Mehta conducting,

Joseph Robinson oboe. Haydn,
Strauss (Tue); Zubin ******* coodoct-

WASHMGTON

National Symphony (Concert Hall):

Friihhnrk de Burgos COnflUflt-

tng
, Nansso Yepes guitar. R.

Strauss, Rodrigo, Falla (Toe); Mstis-

lav Rostropovich conducting. Barb-

er, Schubert RimskyKorsakov
(Thar). Kennedy Center (254 3776).

TOKYO

HIroad Okada (piano). Beethoven,

Brahms, Bertok, Schumann. Tokyo

Banka wilnm Rectal HaD.

!>•

Smetana String Quartet; AB-Beethov-
ea programme. Tokyo Bunks Bal-

kan Recital HaD (Wed). (2351661;

2379990).

BoMhA Theatre Sestet with Elena

Shkolnikova and Afekyaadr Voroob-
ikx All-Russian programme. Qmo
HaD (Wed). (235 1661; 2379990).

Tokyo Metropolitan Symphony Or-

chestra, conducted by Kazuhiro Koi-

zumi, with Mariks Senju (violin).

All-Tchaikovsky programme. Tokyo
Bunks Kaikan (Wed). (822 0727).

Waseda (MvcnUy Symphony Or-
chestra conducted by Edward
Heath. Wagner, Haydn, Dvorak.
Suntoiy HaU, Akasaka (Mon. 2pm).
(505 1010).

BOtsuko tfehida. Complete cycle of

Mozart Piano Concertos. English

Chamber Orchestra, conducted by
Audrew Utton. Also Haydn. Suato-

ry Hall. Akasaka (Tue). (505 1010).
gwgBnfc fTmufcwftihi ofra wmrfnpjmf

by Andrew litton. Britten, Mozart
Santory Bali (Wed). (505 1010).

Cherkassky/Festival Hall

Dominic Gill

The finale of Cherkassky’s
quartet of concerts to celebrate
his 75th birthday month was an
electrifying performance on
Wednesday evening of Chaikov-
sky’s piano concerto op 44

—

not the famous first, but the
second concerto in G major,
rarely played, but inevitably a
part of Cherkassky’s immense
and all-embracing repertory.
The orchestra was the

London Philharmonic, and the
conductor the young Hungarian,
Adam Fischer. Cherkassky
answered their opening chal-
lenge with huge clarion chords
that set the whole piano vibrat-
ing, and which be nearly stood
up from his stool to deliver.
And from those opening
measures his account was an
object lesson in almost every
aspect of piano playing—from
the magical second subject,
earnest and caressing by turns,
in which not a single pair of
notes was dully or predictably
placed, to the electrifytog main
cadenza, whose final trills rose
to full-orchearal weight as the
orchestra joined them, but
could still be heard dearly
above it, shrill and dear.

It was a small pity that Cher-
kassky did not seize the anni-
versary opportunity to celebrate
with Chaikovsky’s original ver-
sion of at least the adagio—

-

that huge slow movement, vir-

tually a triple concerto by itself

for violin, cello and piano,
which Alexander Sfloti merci-

lessly cut (in the version
usually heard, and played on
this occasion) to a third of its
true length. Silotti leaves the
solo piano with no more than a
single statement of the theme at
the start of the movement

—

which Cherkassky delivered
with such tenderness, and such
breathless concentration, that
one forgot to wish for more.
How many pianists could learn
from his pianissimo—a bell-like
sonority, perfectly still and
dear, that carries, without los-
ing even a grain of its subtle
Inflection, to every corner of
the hall. The finale was always
lighter-weight stuff (and to
Siloti’s truncation lighter stjll):

but Cherkassky found in it. as
well as the expected sparkle
and thunder, an exquisite and
perfectly original, wicked
gleam.

Conti and Dunn at

Theatre of Comedy
Tom Conti, Clive Dunn and

Stratford Johns will star in a
revival of An Italian Straw Hat,
which opens at the Shaftesbury
Theatre of Comedy, on Decem-
ber 15.

Adapted by Simon Moore
from the original play by
Eugene Labiche, Anton
Rodgers directs, with costumes
by Michael Stennett, settings
by Saul Radomsky and music
by Michael Nyman.

Arts Council crisis
Mr Luke Rittner, secretary

general of the Arts Council, said
yesterday that the early signs
were that the council’s grant
from the government for 1987-
1988 would be well below
expectations.
The council is seeking over

£160m, but the government was
still only offering a 2\ per cent
increase on tiie current year,
plus £21m as compensation for
the disappearance of the Metro-
politan councils. This would
mean a grant of £134m, less

than the £135m the council
received for 1986-87.

If the council actually got this
sum Luke Rittner said It would
have to withdraw aid from some
of its clients. The shortfall
conld not be met by any other
means. The council expects to
hear the exact size of its grant
by the end of November and in
the meantime there will be
extensive lobbying to persuade
the Minister for Arts to raise
the level of support.

A.T.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

A letter written in 1818 by
Thomas Jefferson to the leader

of the Jewish community iu
New York, in which he de-
nounces anti-oemitism. sold for
£275.958 at Sotheby’s New York
on Wednesday. The price, which
compared with a top estimate
of $22,000, was a record at auc-

tion for any letter. There were
14 prospective buyers and the
successful bidder is to lend it

to the Yeshiva University
Library.
One of Lewis Carroll's origi-

nal glass negatives, numbered
in his own hand, sold for £3,500
at Phillips’ photography sale in
London. It was bought by the

National Museum of Photo-
graphy In Bradford. The nega-
tive, along with a modem
print made from it, was of one
of his favourite subjects—young
girls, in this case May Campbell
Taylor. They were sold by a
descendent These are the first

Carroll negatives to appear at
auction.

Bloomsbury Book Auctions
achieved two extraordinary
prices for modem first editions
yesterday — the three volumes
of Tolkien's u Lord of the
Rings,” 1954, in their original
dust jackets, made £L2M, and
Graham Greene’s early novel
Babbling April sold for £580.

>i
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The sacking

of Yamani

RAJIV’S INDIA TWO YEARS ON

EXPORTS
annua!growth at currant prices

WESTERN governments will

have mixed feelings about the

unexpected dismissal of Sheikh
Yamani, Saudi Arabia's long-

serving oil minister. There is

always something reassuring

about the devil you know. This
Gromyko of the oil world has

accumulated experience and
expertise unrivalled by other
representatives of the Opec
cartel He has at times been a
voice of reason and a stabilising

influence; his departure ensures
a period of increased uncer-
tainty and volatility in oil

markets.

However, it would be easy to

overstate the " Yamani as

friend oF the West ” argument.
The fact is that this intelligent

and persuasive man was for 20
years or so part of the

most desructlve cartel the world
economy has ever seen. Oil

prices had to rise in the 1970s
given the cheapness of the com-
modity in earlier decades; hut
they did not have to rise in
enormous and destabilising

leaps and bounds. A significant

proportion of the 31m people
unemployed in OECD countries
today would not be jobless but
for the ruthless supply-side

shocks imposed by Opec in the
heyday of its power.

Bolstering revenues

The question, however, is why
the Saudi royal family felt the
need to sack such an able and
experienced minister. The
simplest explanation is that
Sheikh Yamani is merely the
scapegoat for a Change of policy
that went disastrously wrong:
Given the delicacy of Gulf
political relations, the seven-
year Iran-lraq war and Saudi
Arabia's need for more revenue,
it is difficult to believe that the
Kingdom would have opted for
the strategy of boosting market
share had it known that the con-
sequence would be a sub-310 oil

price and a sizeable loss of
revenue for cartel members,
itself included.

The truth is that the tactic

of teaching other cartel
members a lesson for cheating
under the old fixed-price rules
rebounded. The logic was
that a short-term oil glut
would choke off production
outside the Gulf and weaken
Western governments* resolve
to conserve energy and promote

Right approach

to teachers’ pay
MR KENNETH BAKER,
Britain’s Education Secretary,

has risked a great deal by
intervening in the detailed
setting of pay and job conditions
for teachers in state-maintained
schools. He has not only added
his own clauses to the agree-
ment provisionally made by the
English and Welsh local educa-
tion authorities — which are
the teachers’ direct employers
—and all but one of the main
unions in July. He has also

declared that unless the authori-

ties and unions agree to his

revised version when they meet
in a fortnight's time, he will

impose it by law. He would do
so conjointly with legislation he
intends to introduce before

Christmas to abolish the Burn-
ham Committee, which for 21
years has been the statutory

medium for negotiating the pay
of state schools* teachers in

England and Wales.

The intended replacement of
Burnham by a standing review
committee reporting directly to

the Education Secretary is in

itself an unprecedented step

towards the centralisation of the
management of schools. By com-

parison, whether unions and
local authorities choose to

accept or to be saddled with Mr
Baker's proposals on pay and
conditions is in the longer ran
a secondary matter.

But in political terms it is

the matter which counts most.

Mrs Thatcher and her Cabinet
have decided that education is

an issue on which they stand

to gain or lose decisive votes

at the next election. One of

the main reasons the public

view of the Conservatives’

record on education is so dis-

mal is the successive years of

disruption of state schooling
over disputes about teachers'

pay and conditions.

Election prospects

The intervention announced
yesterday is an attempt to cut

through the machinations of

the established negotiating

procedures, which for a long

time have achieved little more
than treatments of the

symptoms of deep disorders in

the structure of schoolteachers'

pay and the conditions under
which they are employed. The
disorders Include the local

authorities' present inability to

offer market rates to people
with qualifications in subjects
such as mathematics, physics
and technology, design and
crafts — subjects in which the
schools are severely short of
specialised staff.

If the Government’s attempt

IMPORTS
annual growfti

at current prices
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oil substitutes. The difficulty is

that few cartel members have

the economic strength to ride

out tiie years of famine. Sheikh
Yamani's successor is likely to

be told to worry leas about long-

term strategy and more about
the short-term bolstering of oil

revenues,

Opec may still be able to pot
itself together. But its short-

term problems have been
magnified by the huge overhang
of oil stocks. Oil consumers
have had the sense to buy up
supplies while the price was
remarkably low. And while
members of the cartel are now
much more aware of the need
for unity and discipline, their

,

chances of achieving it look
mixed at best The discussion in
Geneva about how to decide
quota allocations was a classic

example of the absurdities of
cartel economics.

Initial reaction

Until recently. Sheikh
Yamani was regarded as an
important force for cohesion
within the cartel. The markets'
initial reaction to his abrupt
departure was therefore that oil

prices might even soften more
than previously expected in
coming months. This may be a
misreading of events; Mr
TTi>hnm Nazer, Yamani's in-

terim successor, lias certain
advantages as a newcomer. He
can more easily let bygones be
bygones; he has no residue of
hostility to overcome. He may
therefore be able to reach
agreement with his colleagues
more easily.

The important point,
however, is that 'Western
governments can do more than
merely sit passively on the side-
lines while C>pec straggles to
resurrect itself. Over the next
few years, politically unpopular
steps ought to be taken to
ensure that the momentum of
energy conservation does not
slacken. Higher oil taxation,
particularly in countries such
as the US where usage is high
and levies low, still makes
economic sense. The temporary
disarray of Opec should not be
allowed to create a false sense
of security: oil is a finite

resource mainly located in the
Middle East. The long-term
potential for economic black-
mail remains.

‘See it in perspective
By John Elliott in New Delhi

OTHING HAS really

1^1 changed in this
v country you see,”

said a friend after his New
Delhi office and home had
suffered the sort of tax in-

spectors' anti-corruption raid

that recently shut the Bombay
Stock Exchange for four days.

“They have taken all my
files away and I cannot work,
but they're coining back today
and this," he added, taking a
thick wad of rupee 100 notes
from his desk drawer, “ will get
the files back."
That sort of cynicism about

the apparent failure of Mr
Rajiv Gandhi to stop corruption
and Impose other dramatic
changes on one of the world's
most unchangeable countries is

becoming fashionable Inside

and beyond India. It was two
years ago today that Mr Gandhi
was thrust into the Tole of
Prime Minister when bis

mother, Mrs Indira Gandhi, was
assassinated by her Sikh
security guards.
Now, after some setbacks, it

is frequently said that India, a
patchwork of 760m people of
varying creeds, castes and
races, is getting on top of the
42-year-old Mr Gandhi instead
of the reverse.
Corruption is still rampant

and bureaucrats reign supreme,
many determined to maintain
their power and thwart eco-

nomic liberalisation policies.

Mr Gandhi's early boast of
hAnHing a government that
“works faster** is mocked by
those who point out he has re-
shuffled his Ministers five or six

times. The quality of his
leadership of the intrigue-

ridden Congress I Party, which
faces the risk of significant

regional election defeats early
next year. Is also the subject
of adverse comment.
Sikh unrest and violence In

the Punjab has also worsened,
threatening Mr Gandhi's own
Hfe and the confidence of his
government. On the other side
of the country in North-East
India, another martial race, the
Gurkhas, are starting their own
communal acitation around the

to remedy such underlying ills

succeeds, the Tories’ election
prospects would seem sure to
be improved. But if the result
were to be further prolonged
disruption, public dissatisfac-

tion with their educational
record would almost certainly
be even worse than it is now.
Moreover, Mr Baker's per-
sonal political career would
probably suffer worse than
those of his ministerial col-
leagues. Even though the
intervention has been aprroved
by the Cabinet and Mr Malcolm
Rifkind, the Scottish Secretary,
is personally associated with
the presentation of similar pro-
posals for teachers in Scotland.
Mr Baker would bear the
party’s main blame.

Greater risk
He has gone a lot further

than his predecessor, Sir Keith
Joseph, and at considerable
added expense to taxpayers, to
sugar the centralising pilL The
16.4 per cent average pay rise
over the current and next finan-

cial years, offered to teachers
in England, Wales and Scotland
alike, would double the £12bn
extra outlay Sir Keith had en-
visaged as the price of changed
conditions of employment. Mr
Baker is hoping that the attrac-
tiveness of the- offer to indi-

vidual teachers will neutralise
any attempt by the unions to
oppose the scheme with con-
tinued disruption. He must
know that his chances of suc-

cess are little better ithan

evens.

Whatever the risk to the Con-
servatives and to their Educa-
tion Secretary, however, the
risk to the taxpayers is greater.

The large increase in public

expenditure represented by the
proposals, and its possible

knock-on effect on public-sector

pay in general, will only be
justified if the intervention re-

sults in a schooling service

which is more effective.

It is to Mr Baker’s credit that

he has taken a most important
step which can only improve
toe likelihood of that result

He has included in his addi-

tional clauses provisory enabl-

ing state schools to offer higher

pay to attract into teaching the

missing specialists in maths,
science, technology and so on,

as well as to reward excellence
in classroom teaching as
distinct from administration.

The lack of a pay structure

which rewards individual per-

formance and can respond to

the market has long been one
of toe education service’s direst

ills.

tea gardens of Darjeeling. And
relations with Pakistan are at
their lowest point for over two
years.

Against this background, Mr
Gandhi's personal style and
statements sometimes seem
brittle and exaggerated. Even
his strongest supporters agree
privately that he shows some
signs of a petulance which they
ascribe to a lade of political

finesse, and youthful Impatience
when his ideas are not imple-
mented. The problem is said
to be compounded by the stress
of living with his young family
and Ms closest colleagues in a

Saatchi’s

indigestion
The dyspepsia caused by swal-
lowing Ted Bates, the US-based
multinational advertising
agency, is not over yet for the
harrassed brothers Saatchi.

While this latest, most expen-
sive (at $450m) and, arguably,
most controversial buy of the
Saatcbis’ 10-year-old history miy
have brought them the coveted
number one spot as the world’s
largest agency group, it also
triggered a good deal of in-

digestion.
Unrest among major clients,

a number of whom headed for

the door fearing account con-
flicts, a yo-yoing share price and
management confusion amid
rumours of a global restructur-
ing of the three-agency group,
have earned the British golden
boys of advertising much un-
wanted publicity.
No sooner has the dust settled

over the dismissal last month of
Bates’ autocratic worldwide
chairman, Robert Jacoby, in
New York, than I hear news of
the sudden departure of Bates’
London chairman, Chris Wool-
lams.

At 35, WooUam$ was one of

the youngest-ever multinational
agency chairmen, on his

suffocating—though not always
effective—ring of tight security.
But by any fair standards, Mr

Gandhi has achieved akit" The
country used to move at a snail’s
pace, now it moves slowly,” says
one doplimat.
Mr Gandhi's image is suffer-

ing because he is the prisoner
of unrealistically high inter-
national expectations; adven-
turous policy statements have
not been matched by actual
change.
He Is trying to reform a

status-concious country whose
powerful vested Interests in

politics, the bureaucracy, indus-
try, and rural areas see their
sources of power, patronage and
wealth threatened.
Unlike Western countries,

India is not run by horizontal
tiers of authority, but by often
corrupt and usually self-seeking

webs of interlinking vertical

power structures, where In-

fluence and prestige depend on
caste, religion, who you know
or can claim to know, and to

whom you are related, however
distantly. These are toe forces

that get things done in India
and they encompass the village
stallholder as much as the
Cabinet Minister; the web can
easly link the two. This reduces
the authority of Western-
style administrative institutions,

which themselves decayed dur-

ing the rule of Mrs Indira
GandhL
Mr Gandhi's most serious

failing, which could one day
undermine his political future,

is that bis style assumes the
existence of effective Western-
style delegation.

“He tends to deal with one
thing and then quickly moves on
to another without attending to

the follow-up, so things don't
get done,” explains one close
Edviscr^

“He believes his job as PM
and leader of the Government
ought to be to set directions, to
evolve goals for policies, and
then other people should Im-
plement these policies; he does
not seem to believe it is the
role of toe PM to follow

a distinguished political com-
mentator. “ But he doesn't
have the instruments to run
that sort of modern govern-
ment, and toe institutions he
does have atrophied under Mrs
Gandhi who did all the details

herself but often ignored the
direction of policy.”
Power when Mrs Gandhi was

alive centred around her office

and her Congress I party, often
corruptly. As Mr J. R. D. Tata,
the 82-year-old head of toe
pant Tata industrial empire,
explained recently in the
Illustrated Weekly of India
magazine: “ You paid money to

the Congress and you were in.

You got everything you wanted
—(industrial) licences, growth,
the support of toe party. That
was the policy. Now Mr Gandhi
has changed all that”

Corruption has, of course,
not been stopped. Business-
men and others say that
enhanced life-style ambitions,
fuelled by Mr GtouDfs policies,

have, if anything, increased
demands for small back-
handers of up to a few hundred
rupees by thousands of bureau-
crats. Large companies say
kickbacks of op to 5 per cent
of contract prices are stiR
sometimes sought but in a far
less systematic way than under
Mrs Gunrfhi-

The government department
most widely praised for its

attempts to clean up its opera-
tions and to follow through
with new policies is the Finance
Ministry, run by Mr Vishwa-
nath Pratap Singh, the Finance
Minister. Significantly, while
every other senior cabinet
minister has had his job
changed in Mr Gandhi's re-

shuffles, Mr Singh has remained
Mr Singh has produced long-

term policy documents on fiscal

matters, taxation, and adminis-
tered pricing, and has gained
credibility

The Industry and Commerce
ministries, thnngh far less
effective than the Finance
Ministry, have issued a long
series of policy initiatives aimed
at liberalising industrial activity
and at boosting exports. Govern-
ment officials estimate that
about 70 per cent of totalmanu-
facturing has been covered by
relaxations of industrial
licensing procedures which
have grouped many products
into 82 broad licensing bands,
have de-licensed 28 industries,
and allowed others unlimited
production for export.

“As long as 1 can sell junk
in quantity in this country, I

been quantity1m*:quality that's
mattered -here, 'ami toe junk
has sold,” says one of toe coun-
try’s most respected industrial-
ists. “ Now toe Internal com-
petition has started building up
in manufactured goods and
that is an improvement.”

But leading industrialists are
complaining that their opera-
tions are still hemmed in by
registration and control
systems and that civil servants
hold co much sway that the im-
pact of even last weekend's ex-
port initiatives will be blunted.
The big companies have also

come under attack from Mr
Gandhi for K letting the
country” down by not export-

ing enough.
Behind this clash lies reluc-

tance on the part of many big
companies to move away from
their “junk” domestic market
into riskier business abroad —
another example of the
country's vested interests re-

sisting change. But at the same
time Mr Gandhi has failed to
help big companies streamline
by shedding surplus labour, be-
cause any additions to un-
employment, as ever, are
political dynamite. He has yet
to face up to toe issues of the
t»4ustri‘R closures and massive
job shedding
Despite these problems,

foreign companies are still

pouring into India looking for
business. Although toe number
of foreign collaborations
approved is down this year on
last year's figures—855 com-
pared with 439 between
January and June—toe flow of
collaborations from the four
main countries involved. West
Germany, toe US, UK and
Japan, has not declined. Major
US companies now seeking
equity stakes including Pepsioo
and Dupont which is planning
its first financial investment in
India . with 40 per cent of a
£70m nylon fibre plant IBM is

also considering setting up
again having moved out In toe
late 1970s.

In general terms, the coun-
try’s economy faces no Immedi-
ate crisis but urgently needs
toe boost to export earnings
that toe industrial and export
policies are supposed to

achieve. The trade deficit in-

creased by 66 per cent last

year. Industrial growth is

thought to be approaching 8
per cent a year but overall
economic growth is below tar-

get at nearly 5 per cent a year.

Industrial progress generally
is held back by the poor per-
formance of many basic indus-
tries and a lack of infrastruc-
ture.
A Ministry of Programme

Implementation has been set up
ny mt uanam to monitor tnese
areas.

'

Internationally, Mr Gandhi
has successfully struck a new
non-aligned balance in relations
with toe US and the Soviet
Union.
Only with Pakistan have

things gone badly wrong. From
a high point last December
when President Zia Ul-Haq
visited Delhi, relationships have
collapsed into mutual recrimi-
nation. Pakistan has raised
again toe issue of wluch country
should control toe northern
state of Kashmir, and toe
question of nuclear proliferation

continues to disturb relations.

But probably the most crucial

immediate problem is the insis-

tent claim by £adia that Pakis-

tan is training Sikh terrorists

and infiltrating them into the
Punjab.
Mr Gandhi says he has suspi-

cions that Pakistan was some-
how involved in a Sikh's assassi-

nation attempt on him last

month in Delhi, and he attacked
Pakistan in terms which even
his aides admit were intem-
perate for the Pan Am hi-jack

at Karachi airport last month.
In domestic politics, Rajiv’s

biggest failure is toe Punjab.
He did not follow through toe
accord he struck last year on
economic and political issues
with the Sikhs and so allowed
deadline after deadline to be
missed. There are now no
imminent political initiatives

on Punjab and immediate
hopes rest on recent improve-
ments in toe effectiveness of
security forces.
On the other hand Mr Gandhi

has negotiated settlements for
long-standing trouble spots like
Assam and Mizoram
Within his own Congress I

Party, however, Mr Gandhi
faces growing dissent from
leading politicians be has
dropped, notably Mr Pranab
Mukherjee, Mrs Gandhi’s
former Finance Minister. Mr
Mukherjee plans to challenge
Mr Gandhi's party in state elec-
tions in West Bengal early
next year
But for the time being there

Is no challenge to Mr Gandhi
and no credible alternative
leader. India is therefore Mr
Gandhi'S preserve to rule as
effectively as he can, continuing
toe dynaky that was started by
his grandfather, Jawaharlal
Nehru, India’s first Prime
Minister.
Next August, two years of

national celebrations will start
with the 40th anniversary of
India's independence and will
continue till November 14 1989,
the 100th anniversary of the
birth of Mr Nehru. The revered
Nehru memory rather than the
more questionable inheritance
oi juts uanuni win therefore be
.available -as toe basis for Mr
Gandhi's general election cam-
paign for a December 1989
election, assuming his present
administration runs its full
course.
In toe meantime, judgments

on his progress need to be made
against realistic expectations.
As one diplomat put it:

“Western people who are look-
ing from outside and are saying
*My God, it’s all getting on top
of him* should see India in
perspective — how fast can
Thatcher or Gorbachev with all

their experience get change?”.

Men and Matters

“Do you want Green Stamps
or the Sheikh Yamani

commemorative mug? ”

appointment just over a year
ago. His removal while on
holiday is said to he a Bates; as
opposed to a Saatchi, decision.
It is probably not unrelated to
recent public pronouncements
in which he described toe con-
fusion following toe deal as
''management by SeUotape.”

Winter fuel
Never mind coals to Newcastle,
what about peat to Ireland?
Next week the first of seven

shiploads of peat briquettes
from Finland will dodk at
Greenmore, County Louth, to
help ease a serious domestic
shortage.

Irish bogs have been so sod-
den after two successive sum-
mers of miserable weather that
peat production during this

year’s harvesting season was
down by almost one third.
Meanwhile summer consump-
tion soared in the cold tempera-
tures, eating into stockpiles.

As a result Bord Na Mona,
the state peat company, has had
to Impose strict limits on sup-
plies to fuel merchants of

briquettes, oblong chunks of

compressed milled peat which
are widely used as a domestic
fuel in the Republic and North-
ern Ireland.
When David Patton, a general

merchant in Monaghan, was
told his winter allocation from
Bord Na Mona was just 14

tonnes he decided to turn to

Vapo, the Finnish state con-

glomerate from which he had
previously bought timber. His
was not the only Irish company
to do so, but he was willing to

take Vapo's entire export allo-

cation of 14.000 tonnes and he
won the contract.

“ All 2,150 tonnes on the first

ship is sold. There’ll be between
40 and 60 tracks queueing for

it and most will be back for the
second boat which is already
three-quarters sold,” said Pat-

ton. Most is going to Northern
Ireland where fuel Is vat-free,
making it cheaper than in toe
South where it carries 10 per <

cent vat
Patton denies he is making a

killing. The Finnish briquettes
cost I£1JO per bale at toe quay-
side, compared with a similar i

retail price excluding vat for
toe domestic product in the re-
public. “We won't get fat on
this but I think its the start of
something” Patton said.

Evidently conditions for peat
production in Finland are more
reliable than Ireland. The only
worry was toe threat of nuclear
contamination after the Cher-
nobyl disaster. But Patton says
the Finns scraped two metres

i
of peat off toe top of their bogs

|

as a safety measure and toe !

briquettes he has bought have
. a radiation certificate reading
“dose zero.”

Wire-works
Sir John Harvey Jones got a
song written about Id’s chemi-
cal works; now Jack Laird,
chairman and chief executive
of Bridon, the wire and rope
maker, is having his company's
production proceases put on
canvas.

In one of the more unusual
initiatives for Industry Year,
Bridon ' has commissioned a
local Yorkshire artist Edna
Lumb, to paint a series of 10
pictures of such esoteric activi-

ties as steel rod patenting and
wire rope stranding.

Lumb, whose work is in the

permanent collections of a
number of major galleries and
museums in the UK. has a
reputetiou as one of the fore-

most interpreters of the work-
ing environment in . Britain

today.

Her studies over the past 17

years have included toe textile

priiiy and machinery of York-

shire and Lancashire, London’s

:

sewers and pumping engines,

!

and facets of the steel, coal and
railway industries.

‘industrial landscapes have
always fascinated me since my
childhood in Leeds,” she says.
“Quarries, slagbeaps and pit-

heads brought a sparkle to my ,

eye . .
.”

!

Nott’s horizons
It was Sir John Nott, Chairman
of merchant bank Lazard
Brothers, who said it yesterday:
“Merchant bankers can become
rather narrow in their outlook.

,

They can easily think they know
all toe answers. But none of us
in this world can possibly know i

all the answers.”
With those strictures upon his

trade Nott was explaining why
he has invited Roger Bexon,
aged 60, a life-long oil man, re-

cently retired from the deputy
chairmanship of British Petro-
leum, and now chairman of
Laporte Industries, to join
Lazards as a non-executive
director.
From a London hospital bed.

where he is imprisoned untfi
toe weekend after a bade opera-
tion, Bexon says that Lazards
want to make use of his interna-
tional business experience—he
has lived and worked in North
America. Africa, and the Middle
East, and has spent 25 years of
his BP service out of England.
Nott dismisses any notion

that Bexon is to be toe bank's
oil specialist “We need people
at board level with wide
knowledge of the outside
world ”

Sir Ian MacGregor, former
chairman of the nationalised
steel and coal industries, was
also recently recruited by Nott
to the Lazards’ board to give
general advice.

Speaking of his boardroom
acquisitions Nott says, “We may
bring in one or two more yet”

Short order
Heard from a Whitehall secre-

'

tary on the telephone: “He’s
just gone to lunch, sir, but I
don’t think hell be long—
nobody took him.”
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PRESIDENT Hafez al-Assad's
reputation aa a shrewd maid-
pulator of events in the Middle
East is hanging in the balance.
Suddenly, it seems, Syria is
hemmed in by «"««<** ^ all

sides.

Even its relations with Iran
are in danger of fairnSny sour.
This despite the feet that Pre-
sident Assad has maintained his
alliance with non-Arab Iran at
some cost to his standing in an
Arab world concerned about
the way Iraq has been losing
ground to Iran in the Gulf War,
There can have been few

more difficult moments in Mr
Assad’s 16 years in power.

The conviction in a T.nnflnp
court of a Jordanian carrying
a Syrian passport on charges of
plotting to blow np an Israeli
El A1 airliner, with the ensuing
outcry against Syria, is merely
one of a number of factors
adding to pressures.

Syria’s economic crisis, the
apparent failure of its policy in
Lebanon, worrying developments
in relations with Iran, difficulties

with fellow Arab states and
threats of renewed Israeli bel-
ligerency are items in a long
list of problems.

It may well be that the Syrian
leader’s vice-Uke grip on his
country’s affairs is beginning to
weaken, when Syrians them-
selves are even daring to suggest
in private that cracks may be
appearing in the Assad edifice.

Details that emerged during the
Hindawi trial indicating extra-
ordinary ineptitude by Syria

-

have added to questions about
Mr Assad’s command of events.
“If yon believe that the

Hindawi operation was mounted
without the knowledge of fee
President, it is evidence of his
weakened authority," says a
Western
However, in an intensely

secretive and centralised admini-
stration, there is no sign of
overt opposition to the Syrian
leader. Nor is there any con-

spicuous alternative.

Apart from a crisis-ridden

economy, Mr Assad’s main prob-
lem appears to be bow to mani-
pulate various issues involving
the Iranians, including Iran’s
burgeoning influence in Lebanon
through fee activities of its

extremist Shiite Moslem
proxies, the Hezbollah (Party
of God).
Growing Hezbollah strength,

particularly in south Lebanon,
at the expense of the more
secular Syrian-hacked Shiite
Amal ig a major worry
in Damascus at present. Scarcely
a week passes without evidence
of conflict between Syrian troops
in Lebanon and fee Iranian-
supported Hezbollah. This
week four Syrian soldiers were
reported kidnapped by Hez-
bollah milfthnnen in fee Bekaa
Valley.
“The evidence this year has

shown that Syria has less and
less means to control fee situ-

Syria after the Hindawi affair
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Assad: a manipulator wife problems.

Assad’s grip

falters
By Tony Walker

atlon in Lebanon," says fee
Western official.

A barrier to more direct

Syrian intervention in South
Lebanon is concern that such
action may draw Israel into the
conflict. The Syrians axe said
to have a “ real gut worry,” as
one observer puts it, about
Israeli plans for retaliation

following the Istanbul syna-
gogue attack earlier this year
in which more than 20 people
died. Israel has accused the
fanatical Palestinian Abu
Nidhal group, which maintains
an office in Damascus, of res-

ponsibility.

If present trends continue,
Syria's ability to influence
events in Lebanon Is likely to
rfitnlninh further.
Tensions between Damascus

and Teheran over Lebanon
have been obvious for some
Him. The surprising
perhaps, is feat these differ-

ences have been contained.
Syria’s accord wife Han on fee
Gulf War has remained more or
less in place.

President Assad is indeed

credited with finessing Iranian
concern about a possible shift

in Syria's posture when, in fee
wMhib of thu year, Jordan’s
King Hnssein tried to promote
reconciliation between Damas-
cus ami Tran gniddy
resumed suspended oil supplies
to Syria among several other
measures * to bolster fee
alliance.
Now, however, fudging by

the activities of its proxies in
Lebanon, Han feds less con-
cerned about displeasing Syria,
particularly since Han’s mili-
tary circumstances on fee Gulf
battlefield improved wife its

seizure in February of fee.Faw
peninsula in Iraq’s fir south.

This in turn has weakened
Mr Assad’s power ‘to persuade
Arab states that he is in a posi-
tion to exert a moderating
influence on Iran. Only Saudi
Arabia Is continuing to fund
Syria under the terms of a
1978 Arab League summit
agreement which decided on
fee level of funds to be allo-
cated to states “ confronting
Israel.” Kuwait has stopped its

funding in protest at
Damascus's support ‘ for
Teheran.
But. despite fee pressures on

him. President Assad is not
expected to abandon his Gull
War strategy. He will "ding
on until fee last minute" in
fee hope that Iran can force
the removal of President
Saddam Hussein of Iraq, says
fee Western official.

If there is a bright spot for
Syrian policy in these difficult
circumstances, it is that there is

no real prospect of progress in
fee peace process on terms that
Damascus would find unaccept-
able (such as a separate
arrangement between Jordan,
fee Palestinians and Israel
which ignored Syria’s ’concern
about fee Golan Heights, occu-
pied by fee Israelis to fee 1967
war.)
Damascus helped to under-

mine fee 1985 Amman accord
signed by King Hussein and Mr
Yasser Arafat, the Palestine
Liberation Organisation chair-
man, which proposed steps to-

wards a resumption of peace
efforts feat Syria feared may
have resulted in its exclusion
from fee process.

Syria demonstrated in that
case feat it effectively retained
the power of veto over the Arab
position in the Middle East. But
Mr Assad cannot necessarily re-
main sanguine about Syrian
Influence over the Palestinians,
although there is talk in Damas-
cus about reconciliation among
warring Palestinian groups.
This week’s show of strength
in south Lebanon by Arafat
loyalists in conflict with fee
Shi'jte Amal militia will not
have been overlooked in the
Syrian capital.

Palestinian fighters broke an
Amal siege on refugee camps in
south Lebanon and went on fee
offensive, overrunning a num-
ber of Shiite villages in what
is seen as perhaps the most
significant operation by fee PLO
in Lebanon since it was ousted
from Beirut in 1982 following
the Israeli invasion.
But whatever his problems in

the Arab world Mr Assad can-
not expect much respite from
fee wave of disapproval in fee
West about alleged Syrian links
wife terrorist incidents. Trials
about to begin in West Germany.
Italy and France may provide
further damaging evidence
about Syrian involvement in
international terror.

Syria’s leader has in the past
managed to turn such difficult

circumstances to Us country's
advantage^ He has built Syrian
power and Influence on a rela-

tively flimsy base (Syria la not
blessed wife oil riches) but he
has proved himself, under
pressure, a deft manipulator of
events.
Neverfeeless, under the sheer

weight of fee problems beset-
ting his militarily powerful yet
economically weak country, Mr
Assad may well be facing his

most searching test

POLITICS TODAY

The arrogance of power
By Malcolm Rutherford

THE House of Commons debate
on fee Defence Committee’s
Reports on the Westland affair

that finally took place on Wed-
nesday turned out to be less
about fee affair itself than about
the role of Select Committees.
Parliament won a small vic-

tory in securing a promise from
Mr John Biffen, Leader of fee
House, that there will be no
further attempt to curb fee
committees’ powers without
consultation. But fee battle is

tor from over and it Is not at
all clear that everyone realises
how important it is. So first

some background.

Select Committees are not
new. They were around in fee
19th century. They returned to
vogue, prompted by the late

Richard Grossman, in the 1960s,
though in those days they
tended to be referred to as
“specialist" committees. What
are new, or relatively new, are
fee departmentally-related com-
mittees introduced by Mrs
Thatcher’s Government when it

came to power in 1979.

The hopes of reform were
then very high. Announcing the
proposals, Mr Norman St John-
Stevas, Leader of the House at
the time, said: “ Today is, I be-
lieve, a crucial day in the life

of fee House of Commons. After
years of discussion and debate,
we are omKnrVfrig on a series
of changes feat could consti-

tute fee most important parlia-
mentary reforms of the cen-
tury."
He said a great deal else be-

sides. For instance: “The Gov-
ernment will make available to
Select Committees as much in-

formation as possible, includ-
ing confidential information . . .

I give fee House the pledge on
fee part of the Government feat
every Minister from the most
senior Cabinet Minister to fee
most junior Undersecretary
will do all in his or her power
to cooperate with fee new sys-

tem of Committees and to make
it a success. I believe feat de-
claration of intent to be a better
guarantee than formal provi-
sions laid down in Standing
Orders."

The case for fee reforms,
fully accepted by the Conser-
vative Government, was feat
fee 20th century Parliament was
not effectively supervising the
Executive. Thus fee new Select
Committees were deliberately
set up to redress fee balance
of power between the Executive
and the House of Commons.
The committees are crons-

party. There are 14 of them
wife about 10 members each.

They shadow fee work of Gov-
ernment Departments — Agri-

culture, Energy or whatever —
asking questions, holding bear-
ings, sending for papers and
producing reports. There is

also a liaison committee which,
as its name implies, considers
and advises on how the Select

Committee system as a whole
is working.
In my own view, the system

has not been quite as effective
as it might have been. Too
often fee questions are exces-

sively deferential: promising
lines of inquiry are not fol-

lowed np. Sometimes, say when
Mr Brian Sedgemore, the left-

wing Labour MP. Is question-
ing Chancellor Nigel Lawson
before fee Treasury Com-
mittee, there is simply no
meeting of »niTiS« and there-
fore no possibility of dialogue.
Yet tiie committees have
elicited information that may
not have been otherwise avail-

able. They are a step towards
more open government and
give backbench MPs a role
beyond being lobby fodder.
The Westland affair was, on

fee face of it, an ideal subject
for Select Committee investiga-

and credible indictment of gov-

ernment behaviour.
We now move to fee

Government’s response to fee
Defence Committee’s Report,
especially the fourth report on
fee Government’s decision-

making. It was published with
the Tntoimnm of fanfare just

over two weeks ago and appears
to introduce a doctrine far re-

moved from everything
promised by Mx St John-Stevas
in 1979. . _
The final sentence of the con-

cluding paragraph says: "The
Government proposes to make
it clear to civil servants giving

evidence to Select Committees
that they should not answer
questions which are or appear
to be directed to fee conduct
of themselves or of other named
individual civil servants." Much
of fee present argument Is

about the implications of that
statement.

Quite apart from the merits
or demerits of fee Government’s
case, it was a most peculiar way
In which to make it known. As
Mr Terence Higgins, ch»'rTY>an
of fee Select Committee on fee
Treasury and the Civil Service,
said in Wednesday's debate, his
own Committee had produced a
major report on “Civil Servants

Too often the questions are excessively

deferential: promising lines

of inquiry are not followed up

tlon. After all, fee practice of
collective Ministerial responsi-

bility virtually broke down
when fee affair was at its

height Two Cabinet Ministers
resigned and there were all

sorts of allegations of improper
leaks of Government informa-
tion. Surely the House of Com-
mons, and through it the public,

was entitled to know more
about what had been going on.
The Defence Committee set

about the task. It was impeded
in Its work by the refusal of

the Government to allow cer-

tain key civil service witnesses
involved in the affair to appear.
Sir Robert Armstrong, the head
of the home Civil Service and
Secretary to fee Cabinet, who
bad conducted his own internal
Investigation, appeared for
them. The result was that the
findings of fee reports were in-

complete, though — to give
credit to the committee—It

stm produced a pretty damming

and Ministers: Duties and Re-
sponsibilities”
The Government’s response to

that was published on fee same
day as fee Defence Committee
published its report on the
Westland affair. That would
have been fee proper context in
which to have said something
about relations between civil

servants and Select Committees.
The opportunity was not taken.
Instead the new doctrine was
slipped into the Government’s
response to the Westland re-

ports.

The objections to the pro-
posed new course duly
surfaced on Wednesday. Sir
Humphrey Atkins, fee (Tory)
chairman of fee Defence
Committee, said that it

amounted to a blanket instruc-

tion designed to cover all civil

servants at all -times and
warned the Government not to
move further without consulta-

tions wife fee Select Committee

If it wanted to avoid a clash.
Sir Edward Du Conn, a

former Tory Chairman of the
Treasury Committee, suggested
that the Government was
risking impairing fee whole
Select Committee system on the
basis of one exceptional case:
namely Westland. Dr John
Gilbert, a Labour member of
the Defence Committee without
whom fee Westland inquiry
would never have been so
penetrating, called for a united
front of all Select Committees
and the Liaison Committee. Mr
Biggins said feat fee Govern-
ment's new approach was simply
wrong. Parliament Is sovereign:
it can sell for any person or
papers it Chooses; it just
happens to exercise discretion.

There were all kinds of other
practical points. Civil servants
may he responsible to Ministers,
but no Minister nowadays can
be expected to know every
detail of what is happening in

his Department, including ex-

penditure details. Dr Gilbert, as

a former Defence Minister, said

that Ministers in that Depart-
ment rarely looked closely at

any item costing less than £25m.
It would be impossible to have
proper scrutiny without the
committees being able to call

on civil servants.

In fee end, Mr Biffen
announced fee Government’s
concession: there will be con-
sultations wife the Select Com-
mittees and the Liaison Commit-
tees before new guidelines are
issued. It had been necessary,
he said of the Government’s
response to the Westland
Reports, to "put down a mar-
ker.” At least it has been
noticed and fee House of Com-
mons can fight back. The dif-

ference between fee promise of
1979 and the Government’s be-
haviour now is the arrogance of
power.
Two other brief points about

the debate. There is recurrent
speculation about whether Mr
Leon Brittan and Mr Michael
Heseltine, fee two resigning
Ministers, will return to fee
Cabinet After Mr Britten’s

attack on Mr Heseltine on
Wednesday, it is difficult to see
the pair of them in the same
Cabinet ever again.
The other is that if, as many

people suggest the person mort
In need of questioning about
Westland is the Prime Minister,
then Mr Neil Kixmock should
have led the debate from the
Labour side. It was a curious
lapse to leave it to his subordi-
nates.

Register of

vacantland
Prom ltr H. Low
Sir,—Prince Charles’ castiga-

tion (October 29) of builders

tor not developing timer city

rites, prompts one to ask what
jecame of the governmental
much vaunted, register of

meant land? Since fee register

'is not fulfilling the purpose for

which it was set up, perhaps

t needs fiscal teeth.

If rites and buildings of zero

rateable value were made sub-

ject to a levy based on their

rurrent market value, their

>wnera be more inclined

to release them for develop-

ment.

ffehry Law.
'

19 Queens Gardens,

Brighton, Snare*.

The business

lobby
Prom the Chatman,
'forth Wert Repiowl CoimcO,
Confederation of British

n
stiv-St was disappointing to

*ead such a poorly constructed

irticle as the one which

ippeared on October 22— Hazel

Cliffy’s. “An awkward inberi-

anee.” One is left with fee

minion feat fee writer starts

with the premise that “fee

3BTs influence on Government
rtilch the vast majority of

nembera support has probably

lever been lower” and then

ises a series of undoubted
1BX successes to (dls)prove

ier point. In order to add •

lttle spice, Ms Duffy has *

Iberal sprinkling of comments
w prominent people <m sub-

ects taken, in the main, com-

rietely out of context.

CRTs prime purpose in lire

s to lobby on behalf of British

tusiness no matter the size or

ype of business, whether
nannfacturiag • or service

whether private or .
state. 9°®*

racy to other organisations

rbo often reflect the views of

l minority of their members
or even the staff!) fee CBI
foes to great lengths to ascer-

ain fee views of. its members
trough an efficient regional

fracture. By doing so. ft <-an

ruiy claim to have the pulse
if British business and can
rpresent its interests, whoe-
ver these are seen to be
breatened. „ __
Its' record, as - Us Duffy

ecognises til part, is imprea-
fre. Not only on subjects Uki»

initary taxation, changes to

he financial services MU.
government training schemes'
nd removal of fee national

nsurance surcharge hot Ms
)uffy might have listed sucees-

es connected with infrestro*
are spending, inner city re-

leneration (spearheaded by
he north west), electricity and
uei charges, increases in fee
oad building programme, fee
ievern Bridge and the' develop-
sent of Manchester as an mter-
iBtionai gateway airport. I
Mold list more to prove the
Joint that CBI successfully

Letters to the Editor

lobbies wife fee support of fee
majority of its members which
is what it is paid to do.
Naturally we lose some but

our failures are small fat num-
ber compared to our successes.

It is not our experience that
many cm members, are
privately unhappy wife fee
organisation. Here in the north
west; members have never been
afraid to criticise and to apeak
out for themselves but Ms Duffy
should not eonfuse healthy and
constructive criticism with un-
happiness but then the “posi-
tive" Is rarely accentuated by
fee media.
Somewhere along fee line,

Ms Duffy has got her facts and
opinions mixed up and fee
result Is an article which does
no justice to fee subject and
even less to fee writer.

Bruce Scott,

Emerson House,
Albert Sf
Eceles, Mi

Technology In

Europe
From Mr G. Ford HEP,
Sr, — Klaus . Toksvig and

Carlos Robles Piquer’s letter

(October 27) on fee desparate
need fox adequate funding -of
fee

.
second framework pro-

gramme In the European Com-
mnnity, which fee British
Government is blocking was
timely. Unless a figure very
dote to the ECU 7.7bn . re-
quested by fee Commission is

agreed then the finance avail-

able falls, below the TninfnniTn

necessary for any worthwhile
programme at all. The implica-
tion of this would be that
Europe would abandon any at-

tempt to even start along the
path of becoming competitive
wife Japan and the United
States in high technology. The
long term consequences for the
people of Europe are too dire
to contemplate. .

Related to this is the state-

ment in the letter that

“National technological, pro-
grammes need periodical

adjustments which may involve

Standstills and even cuts in

public expenditure.” I can only
completely disagree. Britain and
Europe’s future is dependent on
becoming competitive in high

technology. This will come
about from adjustments in tech-

nology programmes and in-

creased expenditure at National

and European levels- In Britain

we can clearly see the conse-

quences in loss of morale, loss

of effectiveness and loss of

skills that have followed reduc-

tions In research and develop-

ment spending Imposed by the

Government in universities and

research councils. - Robbing
Peter to pay Paul does not
work. .

Glyn Ford.
S Market Place,
Ashtonrunder-Lyne,
Lance.

Wordpsmith
m error
From Dotna Thomas,
Mr J. Percival and

'

Ur J. Graham
Sir, — It was wife profound

shock that we read - (October
18) Richard Lambert’s article

on investment and speculation.
The substance of his article

was beyond reproach, hut his
opening reference to Jeeves as
a butler raises Issues of fact

and principle which we cannot
overtook.
Although Bertie Wooster

acknowledged that Jeeves could
buttle with the best of them
if need arose, there are several
incidents in fee Wodehouse
corpus where characters were
stunned into silence at hjs
being so described.
Jeeves, Sir, was NOT a

butler. He was a gentleman’s
gentleman.

Doina Thomas, John Percival,
John Graham.
La Chaise, 24350 Tocane,
France

When chartiste

rave
From Ur B. Harbor

Sir,—On October 24 Lex
noted: "And for those who look
at charts, the market is still shy
of its 20frday moving average."

I took at charts, in fact I do
practically nothing else all day
tong and (according to my wife),
most of the night as well. But
I haven’t fee faintest Idea what
Lex means. And if I don’t
understand (and I am the third
oldest living chartist In this
country) I wonder if anybody
else understands either.?
Your otherwise excellent

paper is still shy of technical
analysis; Richard Lambert
recently refered to “ the ravings
of fee chartiste” in an article

devoted to the psychology of
markets, What a paradoxical
juxtaposition, chartist being fee
only group of analysts to pay
any attention whatsoever to
human psychology in the mar-
ket place. That is why * (as

Samuel Brittan acknowledged,
Lombard. December 18 1978),

chartists have been fee only
successful forecasters of foreign
wffhanp market movements
for many years, that market
being fee most psychological and
emotional of alL

Chartists do not rave except
when the Financial Times faffs

to take ns seriooaiy. Is it not
aboqt time ypu did? • ;

:*•

Brian Marfoer.
26 Charles U Street, SWL

Introductory

commission
From Ur J. Rayner
Sirj—We must record our

objections to the gross misinter-
pretation contained in fee
article by Clive Wolman (Octo-
ber 17).

It Is simply not true that
insurance intermediaries, bank,
or buHding society managers,
tied agents, etc, receive 120 per
cent introductory commission on
the contracts mentioned. Intro-
ductory commission is levied on
the regular premium
and is expressed as a modest
percentage of fee premium fee
contractual term of fee policy;
there is an overall maximum of
57.5 per cent on pension related
contracts and 69 per cent on
regular lnvestment/mortgage
plans plus renewal commission.
The initial commissions are
payable over a two-year period.

We strongly object also to fee
suggestion that advice given,
perhaps takes only 30 minutes.
This Is utter nonsense and
ignores fee time spent on pre-

paration, administration; inter-

mediaries product and technical
knowledge and further educa-
tion, and also fee continual
services shown towards fee
client in respect of annual
reviews—which is particularly

important on pension related
business.
How pleasing It would be if

articles did not mislead the pub-
lic and discredit the insurance
companies in their dealings wife
intermediaries, and in future
gave greater recognition to the
high standard of professionalism
with our industry.
J. C. Rayner,
Collinge Rayner Associates.
634 Bristol Road South,
Northfield, Birmingham.

light on motor
taxation.

From Mr D. Odlmg,
Sir,— Mr Richard Diment of

the British Road Federation
(October 28) throws some use-

ful light on revenue v costs for

motor taxation, when he states

“The government forecast of
motoring tax revenue (from
cars, light vans and taxis) to

cost ratios for 1986-7 is for tax
to exceed costs by 3.7 times.
Even if all road vehicles are

included, tax is still 2.8 times

greater than costs.”
Bis light could be more

illuminating for, if I interpret

bis figures correctly, he is

stating that his federation’s

members (owners end operators

of medium and large lorries)

are not paying their full whack
and are being subsidised by fee
owners of cars, tight vans and
taxis.

D. N. Odllng,
2 Laurel Bank, Stamford Road,
Bovdon,
Cheshire.

Make money
Signingchequed

NEWHIGH RATES“UP TO 8.75%
FROM 1stNOVEMBER.

Cheque-Save is an
AbbeyNationalinvestment
accountwith a cheque book.
Itpays you interest-the rate rising

the more you invest-and it allows you
instant access by cheque.

You can, for example, use your cheque
book to pay household bills - the money
continuing to earn interest until your cheque is

cleared.

This makes Cheque-Save the idealway to

manage yourmoney- even large sums - though
you can startwith just £100.

.

It can also provide you with an Abbeylink

card Which lets you deposit money, check your
balance or withdrawup to £250 from any
Abbeyhnk machine - 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week. So your account is always accessible.

Call in and start making money with

Cheque-Save now. Or post the

coupon. No need for a stamp. Like

everything else about Cheque-

Save, the postage is free.

To:Dept CS15,AbbeyNational BuildingSociety,FREEPOST,
201 Grafton Gate East, MILTON KEYNES MK9 IDA.

I/We endose a cheque for£
tobeinvested ina Cheque-SaveAccount atmy/oar local

branch to

Measesend fill details andan application card.

Minimum opening balance Q00. Maximum £90,000 singe
or joint account. 1/We undeotand that rates may vary and
hneaestwillbe audited to die account half-yearly inJune
andDecember.

Full name(s) Mr/Mis/Mfes

CHEQUE-SAVE’S RISING INTERESTRATES

Up to

£2,499

5-25%
NET

£2,500-

£9,999

7.85%
" NET

£10,000-

£24,999

8-09%v NET

£25,000
plus

8-75%
NET

FT64

Sgnatorejs)

Tripphnwe

Date

ABBEYNyoTcwAmjLcacaxjsnr^BBEmxts&BAB&snggr,LOwix^Nwian. NATIONAL
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Construction at its best

Lionel Barber looks at why money equals muscle in US politics

Democrats losing battle of the big spenders

amt, is me exception to toe rate m
the 1986 US mid-term elections. By
any measure, the House, Senate,

and gubernatorial races will go
down as the most expensive con-

tests to date.

At the end of last month, total re-

ceipts for Senate candidates alone

amounted to £140-8m, a 25 per cent

increase on 1984. Spending has ris-

en by 27 per cent to $121m while

cash in hand is up by 62 per cent at

$27.5m.

In the last days of the campaign,

both Republicans and Democrats
are agreed on one issue: money
matters. It can buy that extra 30-

second TV broadcast, finance that

final mail-shot and pay for the top-

doliar political consultants and poll-

sters, who this year are out in force.

Mr Don Sweitzer, director of the

Democratic National Committee's
finance committee, says: “Like it or
not, money can make all the differ-

ence in a tight race.”

Mr Sweitzer estimates that there

are between 12 and 16 close-call Se-

rarty nave a prouiem. iney are Be-

ing heavily outspent by the Repu-
blicans, who by the end of 1986 are

likely to have raked in at least

S200m in the two-year election cy-

cle, more than six times amount
raised by the Democrats.

As one senior Democrat com-
mented last month of the Republi-

can campaign: “The/ve got 100 fac-

tors running in their favour. The
first 99 are money, and the other

one is Reagan’s personality.”

The Republicans’ national fund-
raising muscle reflects the pull of

the presidency and the party's ties

to corporate wealth, historically

closer than those of the Democrats.
They also have the advantage of in-

cumbency: the Republicans are de-
fending 22 out of the 34 Senate
seats, and the lobby groups, most of

.

which are represented in one form
or another by Political Action Com-
mittees (PACs), are invariably

keener to place their bets with an
incumbent than with a challenger

unless he or she is a dead certainty.

This year the PACs have been
more active than ever. From Janua-
ry 1 1985 until September 30 1986,

Senate candidates received a total

of S34m from the PACs. This was 62

per cent more than they picked up
in the corresponding period before
the Senate races in the 1984 presi-

dential election, according to a
study by Common Cause, the inde-

pendent watchdog on PAC fund-

raising «Twt Hisponging

. There are more titan 44)00 PACs
registered with the Federal Elec-
tion Commission (FEC) lor this

year’s campaign. They range from
the lesser-known Red Lobster Res-
taurant PAC to the better establish-

ed National Rifle Association. The
National Association of Realtors,

the real estate lobby, topped the
Common Cause list with 54.45m in

receipts between 1983 and 1986.

Mr Fred Wertheimer, president

of Common Cause, voicing fears

that American politicians are being
bought up by the dozen, says: “It is

the PACs that are going to control

the Senate in 1987.”

Senator Alan Cranston, the sep-

tuagenarian Democrat struggling to

fend off the Republican challenge

of Mr Fid Zschtm m California
, fops

the listwith Sl-lSm in PAC receipts,

around one eighth of his total cam-
paign fund.

Other senators receiving dose to

Sim from PACs include Mr Steve
Syrians af Idaho, Mr Robert Pack-
wood of Oregon, Mr Arlen Specter
of Pennsylvania, MrJames Broyhil
of North Carolina nwH Mr Henson
Moore of Louisiana. All are Repub-
licans in tight races, except Senator
Packwood, but he is cbainnan of
foe Senate Finance Committee.

Keeping track of the PACs is a
full-time job for tiie 230 staff at the

FEC, which was set up in 1974 in

the wake of the Watergate scandaL
Watergate exposed dubious fund-
raising techniques as well as Presi-

dent Richard Nixon’s cover-up of

the break-in at the Democratic Par-,

ty headquarters.

Earlier this month, for example,
FEC staff were handed the equiva-

lent of a short novel on Republican
fund-raising efforts for the
three months: a 53,000 word quar-
terly report by the National Repub-
lican Senatorial Committee on who
hfiH enntrihuted hoy miWi tn wmHi.

dates.

The report’s contents have to be
checked against individual returns

by the candidates, the PACs and
candidates’ own campaign commit-
tees. it is a bewildering jumble of
nflrripc and numbers.
At first sight, the amended 1974

federal law on contributions looks

straightforward. No individual may
make a eontribu iiftn of more than

51,000 to an individual candidate,
pntf do particular group may con-
tribute more Bum $5,000 per candi-

date per election.

But when the Supreme Court’s

Buckley-Valeo ruling in 1974 effec-

tively scrapped individual spending
limits, loopholes began to appear.

Parties and PACs have been skirt-

ing the law ever since.

Groups such as Common Canse
apH politicians are worried by the
trend. The Senate, towards the end
ofthe 99th Congress, passed legisla-

tion strongly in favour of restric-

tions an PAC Horifttinnq and Wing
greater disclosure of indirect corpo-

rate and unipn gifts to the political

parties.

But tiie legislation became
snarled up in party bickering, with
both Republicans Democrats
claiming it discriminated against

their fund-raising efforts. In tiie

last resort, tiie weight of self-inter-

est is so strong that those in favour

of reform face as big a challenge as
Mr Gilmore in Wyoming.

Ferruzzi to raise $408m
by Agricola rights issue
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

FERRUZZI, the giant Italian food
and agricultural business which is

competing with Britain’s Tate and
Lyle to obtain control of the British

Sugar Corporation, yesterday un-
veiled plans to raise $408m by
means of a rights issues for its Agri-

cola quoted subsidiary.

The Agricola share issue, which
Ferruzzfs bankers last night said

was partly designed to have cash in

hand should the UK Monopolies
and Mergers Commission give the

go ahead for a full-scale takeover

bid, would bring to $1Jbn the total

amount of funds raised in the past
12 months by the Ravenna-based
group.

Mr Paul Channon, Britain’s

Trade and Industry Minister, has
told the Monopolies Commission
that he would like the report on the

British Sugar issue - neither Fer-

ruzzi nor Tate and Lyie has yet

made a formal bid - by November
18. 1

The Italian company’s new cash

call, which requires tiie approval of

Agricola shareholders at a meeting
set for December 16, would raise

L569bn ($408m) by way of a rights

issue of both ordinary and savings

shares. Some L477.5bn would come
from a one-for-one issue of 298.5m
shares priced a LI ,600 each. At that

price the shares are being offered

at a discount of roughly 51 per cent

against yesterday’s Milan bourse

Agricola price (the discount is cal-

culated after biking into account a
related I2L7bn Agricola scrip is-

e balance of the cash raised

would come from the issue of sav-

ings shares.

Aside from having cash ready to

acquire S. andW. Berisford, the UK
group which controls British Sugar
(and in which Ferruzzi already has
a 23.4 percentequity stake), the Ag-
ricola proceeds will also be used to

pay for part of the recent purchase
of a 22 per cent controlhng share-

holding in Italy’s Montedison chem-
icals, health care and energy group.
The Montedison share stake,

which gives Mr Raul Gardini, Fer-

ruzzi chief, effective control, is held

by various Ferruzzi subsidiaries.

These are Agricola (L5 per cent of

Montedison), the Silos grain busi-

ness (1245 per cent), France’s Begh-
in-Say sugar group (4 per cent) and
the Calcestruzzi cement subsidiary

(4 per cent).

The Gardini family, which owns

51 per cent of Agricola shares, will

subscribe for tiie proportionate

amount of ordinary shares in the

rights issue.

Argentina warns of tension over

Britain’s new Falklands zone
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA has warned Britain
that tty decision to establish a 150-

mile "temporary conservation and
management zone” around the

Falkland T«i«nHs will be the cause
of serious conflicts which may also

affect third countries.

President Rani Alfonsm, his Cab-
inet and the beads of the armed for-

ces held an emergency meeting on
Wednesday night after the British

move and issued a statement call-

ing the establishment of the zone
“politically and juridically unac-

ceptable."

It would be “the cause of serious
twifflmK conflicts with unfor-

seeable consequences which may
also affect the interests of third

countries," tiie statement said.

Argentina recently signed fisher-

ies agreements with the Soviet

Union and Bulgaria on tiie levels of

catches in the south-west Atlantic,

and these were cited by Sr Geof-

frey Howe, UK Foreign Secretary,

as one of the factors precipitating

the UK move.
Government and opposition par-

ties in tiie Argentine Congress, in

an emergency debate, also unani-

mously condemned the measure as

"an ostensible act of aggression

against Argentina.”

Mr Dante Caputo, Foreign Minis-

ter, gain a British sovereignty <*iami

over the maritime resources above

and below the continental shelf

around tiie inlands was “a funda-

mental change" in the UK's position

which, he said, “affirms the British

decision not to come to a peaceful

sohitior.”

In an emotional outburst during

tiie debate Mr Frederico Stream, a
nwmiior of 6* ruling RmHiaw] Par-

ty, said: "We are going to sink as
many trawlers as necessary in ex-

ercising our sovereign rights.”

Mr Horario Juanarena, Minister

of Defence, said in an interview:

"Frankly it would be absurd to

think that Argentina’s response will

be bellicose.” None the less all mili-

tary leave has been cancelled, and
the demobilisation of military ser-

vice conscripts suspended.

However, most reaction in the

Congress and in the press has been
more measured emphasising diplo-

matic efforts in international for-

ums and through bilateral contacts

to rally support for Argentina’s

sovereignty claim.

One respected daily newspaper
quoted Foreign Ministry sources as
saying "the mouse has fallen in the

trap* and mill rmtimw thathaH pre-

viously remained neutral on tiie

sovereignty dispute would now
gravitate towards Argentina's

claim.

Mr Juanarena that the UK
move was ambiguous on whether
British fisheries protection mea-
sures would be imposed immediate-

Jy and that the state of alert might

be increased.

No new instructions to Argenti-

na's coastguard on patrolling Arg-
entina’s own 200-mile exclusive eco-

nomic zone had been issued as yet
In the overlap area with Britain’s

150-mile protection zone Argentine
patrols would extend daily to' the
edge of the zone. This did not alter

Argentina's claim to its sovereign
rights but was intended to avoid
any incidents with Britain which
could aggravate the situation.

However, the situation was being
studied and "it may be necessary to

vary those instructions or to issue
new ones.” The Government had
made “important reductions* in de-

fence spending over the past three

years. Mr Juanarena said he could
not say at the moment if military

expenditure would now be in-

creased.

UK details curbs on S. Africa
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN, AFRICA EDITOR, IN LONDON

EVIDENCE of declining British the latest for which statistics are meni in health or educational sec-

confidence in South Africa emerged available. ton in South Africa,

yesterday as the Government an- They bear out the view that the
^

“Given the extent of existing UK
nouncement details of its voluntary voluntary ban on investment wQl investment in South Africa,” said

bans on investment in, and tourist have little impact, as many mem- Mr Channon, "wholehearted co-op-

promotion to, the republic. bers of the business community eration by British companies with
Figures released by the Depart- have already decided to reduce the voluntary ban of new invest-

ment of Trade and Industry (DTI) their exposure in South Africa. merit should have considerable im-
showed thatUK company disinvest- The two bans were agreed by pact”

meet between 1982 and 1984 had to- Commonwealth of govern- The Government was prepared to

tailed £147m (5210m). Although the ment in London last August and review, and "if appropriate, to res-

DTI makes no comment on toe fig- subsequently backed by toe Euro- cmd" the measure if South Africa

ures, the latest available, they ref- pean Community foreign ministers took steps to "establish a process of

lect the concern over political un- fa September. dialogue across racial lines,” Mr
rest fa South Africa and toe de- Mr Paul Channon, UK Trade and Channon said,

pressed economic conditions there. Industry Secretary, gave details of In a separate parliamentary

Britain is the largest investor in the voluntary ban in the House of answer, Mr David Trippier, tourism

South Africa, and investments Commons yesterday. It includes minister, appealed to travel agents,

worth an estimated £6Jbn repre- new acquisitions of share and loan tour operators and carriers "not to

sent over a third of total foreign in- capital of South African companies promote South Africa as a tourist

vestment in tiie country. and loans and capital injections destination.” Mr Trippier also

The DTI figures show a sharp through intercompany and branch asked the media not to carry adver-

tise in disinvestment by British or head office accounts. tisements for South African tour-

companies from £25-3m fa 1962 to it excludes financial support of ism.
_

£65.6m In 1983 and £56-2m in 1984, normal, trading, as well as invest- GM strike, Page 5

Fiat close to deal on
car assembly in Algeria
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

THE FIAT group is dose to agree-

ment on a joint venture project for

the assembly of 30,000 small and

medium-sized cars fa Algeria.

Flat yesterday confirmed reports

that the negotiations with the Al-

gerian Government on the project

were "well advanced." 'Hiey were

apparently given a political "push"

last week tty the visit to Algiers of

Mr Bettino Craxi, Italian Prime

Minister, and Mr Rino Formica, his

Foreign Trade Minister.

The reported value of toe deal,

which Fiat would not confirm, is

S15Qm. It would involve the Italian

company taking a minority stake in

a joint venture and supplying kits,

probably of the Uno Panda and Re-

gata cars, for final assembly of

around 30,000 vehicles a year.

Two sticking points in toe nego-

tiations apparently still remain.

One is over providing Elat with sat-

isfactory guarantees for its capital

stake in the joint venture, and the

other is over the form of payment
for the car kits. Algeria wants to

pay through gas supplies which
could involve Flat and toe Italian

Government in complicated

purchasing arrangements.

Final agreement would be seen
as a major strengthening of Italian-

Algerian relations and, therefore,

an important achievement in Italy's

attempt to deepen its political influ-

ence around the Mediterranean.

If a Fiat plant in Algeria becomes
a definite possibility, negotiations

are expected to pick up, looking to

the establishment of a PireQi tyre

production facility. This has been
under discussion for 15 years with-

out becoming a firm prospect

Reports also suggest that Algeria

is said to be seeking more trade

credits from Italy and a greater pro-

vision of "mixed” credits.

.• Imprefeal, a Fiat subsidiary, yes-

terday announced that it had won a
LTbn (S5m) contract to build a facto-

ry on toe US naval base at Naples-

Capodichino.
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Saudi pledge on prices
Continued from Page l

One senior oil company executive

with dose links to Opec said he be-

lieved tout the change heralded a
period of closer links between Sau-
di Arabia and militant Iran with

less emphasis on the Kingdom's co-

operation with conservative Ku-
wait
Another oil executive who keeps

in close touch with the Gulf states

said toe Saudi rulers appeared now
to be in some disarray. The sacking

of Sheikh Yamani reflected disillu-

sionment with the last year’s policy

of "teaching other Opec members a
lesson, by cutting prices and raising

production.” However, be believed

that King Fahd of Saudi Arabia had
not yet fully understood toe diffi-

culty of raising prices without a
substantial cut in Opec production.

Mr Mehdi Varzi, chief oil analyst

for Kleinwort Grieveson, said: ”1 do
not think Saudi Arabia is preparing

to go back to its rote as swing pro-

ducer for Opec.” But he believed

that in future the Kingdom would
be more flexible in relation to the

demands of poorer Opec countries
for increased production quotas.

In toe last year there have been
persistent rumours in the oil world

that Sheikh Yamani's position

might be under threat as a result of

vigorous debates on oil polity with-

in toe Saudi Arabian hierarchy.

However, the suddenness of his

dismissal just before a crucial stage

fa Opecfs protracted negotiations

surprised many people in the indus-

try. An executive in one of the larg-

est oil companies commented that

the Saudis had lost a highly experi-

enced and able negotiator.

Mr David Grey, analyst for the

London broker James CapeI
he suspected that the sacking might

have little to do with oil price policy

and was more a reflection of the in-

ternal political tensions fa the King-

dom.
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Last waltz on

the floor
The stock, exchange floor has al-

ready become a more spacious and
less bustling {dace. Those who
talked about reviewing the role of

floor trading after a year orso are
having to think seriously before toe
end ofthe firstweek. The ceremony
of walking up to a market maker to

ask for a price loses all meaning
when tiie response is a request to

telephone the dealing room up-

stairs. Though abrupt Warburg’s
decision to remove all but a' few
traces of its equity trading from the
floor is not entirely unexpected:

customers can perfectly well use
the telephone, »nd the iw<*k of ft**™

prices on the floor has removed
much of the commerical pressure
that would make agency brokers
trade there.

Paradoxically, this development
owes something to the imperfec-

tions of the screen-based trading

system. In gflfredged, toe outer

ring of toe market has had little

price information from Seaq so far,

and the proposed arrangements for
fining the screen at a trickle

scarcelydo better than convertTop-
ic into an interesting source of his-

torical prices. As the market with-

draws, it may become a pressing
question how best to use the vacant

.

space: the Hexagon Restaurant,

1(3 shares have performed so

well fa recent months that they
may find it hard to keep on pushing
ahead of toe market, even on such
impressive news as yesterday’s

£256m profit for the third quarter.

Though it would be asking too

much for 1(3 to match its peak 1984

result; there seems no reason why
it should not be able to dear £lbn
far the frill year. And the changed
composition of profit for the two
years suggests that the quality real-

ly been improving. In 1984, o3
profits were a good deal higher
than they will be tills time, and fer-

tilisers were contributing over 10

per cent of profits: fertilisers have
swung into loss, and will be hicky to

break even for tiie year.

Otherwise the mixture is looking

much more attractive than it did.

Though an adverse dollar rate has
restricted the pharmaceutical con-

tribution, underlying growth is still

impressive. And some of toe old

lagszn the remedial class -colours.

polyurethanes - have made surpri-

singly good progress. With toe run-

ning off of stock losses, European
petrochemicals and plastics mar-

gins have held up well, and D-mark
strength has reinforced the effect

London experts are starting to look

for £l3bn for 1987, which means
tiie prospective multiple is being
talked down to single figures. US
investorsmayon that basis begin to

bite again-though in the firstweek
of tiie new London market London
is where tiie bulk of toe turnover

has been, and UK institutions are

scarcely underweight

Harris Queensway
The only justification, for splash-

ing paper around as Hberafly as
Harris Queenswayhas done is prof-

its growth at such a rate that earn-

ings per share can still move com;
fartably nhftad 9/hri« looks 'to be
failing that test faffs current year,

after a decidedly pedestrian perform

mance in its first half, even above
the line. Pre-tax profits, excluding

property gains, were only 9.3 per
emit ahead to £H2m despite new
stores and some acquisition bene-
fits. Worse is to come in the second
half when tiie £72m rights issue
anrf the £146m purchase for shares

of Great Universal Stores’ high

streetshops take effect It will need
a strong fourth quarter’s trading

phis the new contributions

and some interest saving for earn-

ings per share to increase much
this year even with toe help of a
lower fax charge.

The methods of carpet and furni-

ture retailers, Harris now realises,

are so outof date that tiie consumer
spending boom has passed them by
as shoppers prefer more exxatfag

stores. That has to beput right with

a complete change of image for

Queensway and considerable refur-

bishing elsewhere. Electrical retail-

ing is still a new game for Harris,

and it needs to prove that it can

compete with Comet let alone Dix-

ons. Meanwhile, it is toying with

yet another sector through the

Hamieys purchase when it would

appear to have quite enough to wor-

ry about elsewhere.

No wonder the market has be-

come thoroughly disenchanted with

Harris' shares. Top forecasts of

£50m pre-tax (against £38.9m in the

previous 13 months) give a multiple

of 12 on toe shares ai.l95p, down 6p

yesterday. That rating m ight look

cheap compared with toe sector but

will not recover until Harris demon-

strates that it knows where it is go-

ing-

Redland
Redland brought its interim fig-

ures forward to yesterday to help

its £180m rights issue on its way.

But toe 10 per cent increase in pre-

tax profits (to £55£m) was a solid

effort typical of Redland, rather

than any recipe for share price out-

performance. The shares gained

12p to 393p, well dear of the rights

issue price
.
e£ 350p, on one small

surprise! a falling tax charge will

ameliorate the - earnings dilution

next year from therights shares is-

sued tofinance the Genstar acquisi-

tion.

As tiie largest materials company
with quality exposure overseas,

Redland is bound to suffer when
market attention is on a surprising-

ly good season, forUK construction.

But fhmtgh volumes are ahead in

all Redlands *nain UK businesses
Grinding roof tiles, the profit im-
provementwas amodest 9 per cent
Equally, toe Genstar acquisition

wfll next year dilute the recovery

potential in West Germany. Hous-
ing permits in Germany are now
promising somewhat improved de-

liveries next spring, which could

see sterling profits, inflated on
translation, on the long climb back
towards tiie level of 1984-85.

The revaluation of Genstar has

all but removed the purchase good-

will, and Redland now has a very
strong US aggregates business in

three important and growing re-

gions. But the short-term earnings

potential, of 10 per cent this year

and next, is not exciting.
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BBC accused

of bias
Continued from Page 1

The document alleges that, while

“News at Ten" was able to preserve

an impartial editorial stance, tiie

BBC had taken a number of editori-

al and journalistic derisions. The ef-

fect of which was to enlist the sym-

pathy of toe audience for the Liby-

ans and to antagonise -them to-

wards the Americans.

Whereas ITN, the document

claims, stuck firmly to journalistic

pacts, the BBC had adopted “alar-

mist hyperbole” throughout

The BBC is repeatedly accused of

unbalanced editoralising in the

presentation of news and of not pro-
viding facts but of”preyfag on peo-

ple's emotions and fears."

There were moves yesterday in

the House of Commons to get a de-

bate on the affair, but Mr John Bif-

fen, the leader of the House, con-

fined himself to a commitment for

an early debate on tbe Peacock re-

port on broadcasting.
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Jacobs

may move
on Borg
Warner
By David BtodcwiH fat New York

MB Irwin Jacobs, the corporate

raider from Minneapolis, is consid-
ering seeking control afBorg-Warn-
er, the diversified manufacturing
and services company in which he
has acquired a 61 per cent stake.

Mr Jacobs in a filing with the
Securities and Fferirapgp Commis-
sion disclosed that he and Minster,
his corporate vehicle, held the (LI

per cent stake and said he consid-
ered the Borg-Wamer bolding to be
“an investment" But he added that
he intended to monitor closely de-
velopments at the company ami
might “under certain circumstances
consider seeking control."

For the past week Borg-Wamer’s
stock has been the subject of much
speculation on Wall Street that it

might be a target for corporate raid-

ers. In early trading on the New
York Stock Exchange yesterday the

stock fell S% to $38% on moderate
volume.

hi the SEC filing Mr Jacobs said

he and Minstar bad bought their

stock between July 21 and October
28 at prices ranging bom $29.14 to
$37.99.

In July Barg-Wamer’s stock rose
by more than 45 per cent amid ru-

mours that GAF, the roofing and
chemicals group beaded by Mr
Samuel Heyman, was interested in

buying the group for its special

chemicals division.

Minstar yesterday reported a
strong third-quarter result,1with net

profits from {continuing operations
of 527,5m or $L54 a share on reve-

nues of $250.3m, compared with
$L7m or 7 cents mi revenues of

$254m last time.

Meanwhile Mr Ronald Ferebnan,
the New York investor who took
control of cosmetics group Revlon
last year, said he plans to seek con-

trol of Transworld, the hold anH

restaurants group in which-he de-
clared a 15 per cent stake lastweek.

Doubled Fennenta sales

boosted by acquisitions
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

FERMENTAJ the Swedish antibiot-

ics and animal health group, in-

creased its profits (after financial

items) by 40.6 per cent in the first

eight months of the year to SKr
353m ($51m) from SKr 251m a year
earlier.

Profits were buoyed up by ex-

ProOts (before tax and alloca-

tions) rose to SKr 449m, an increase
of 38 per cent from SKr 325m a yt»r
earlier. This was helped by ex-
traordinary gains of SKr 90m -

chiefly from the sale of Fermenta’s
stake in Amgen, the US genetic en-

gineering * company — compared
with extraordinary gafna of SKr
74m a year earlier.

Group turnover more than
doubled to SKr 2^34bn from SKr

in fh-gt sight mnntfw nf

1985. Some SKr L42bn was derived

from .companies acquired during
tiie last 12 months, most impor-
tantly the SDS-Btotech agrochemi-
cals wtiH animal fumlfli business.

Fetmenta forecasts that sales for

the full year will exceed SKr 3bn

.

and that profits (after financial

items and before minorities) will to-

tal some SKr 700m. In addition it

expects to achieve extraordinary

capital of more thpn SKr
800m, chiefly from the planned sale

of the bulk of its US agrochemicals

operations.

The group said its sales and prot
its had been hit by the faffing dol-

lar, but the ™npa<** on profits had
been compensated for by the ex-

change gains on dollar loans.

Mr Refoat EtSayed, Fermenta’s

controversial group chief executive,

said flmt the sale of Fermenta’s
mam agrochemicals activities -

with sales of some $135m and prof-

its q£ $20m — to Monsanto, the US
chemicals group, should be com-
pleted by the end of November.
A letter of intent was signed in

early October and proved one of tiie

triggers for the collapse of the

planned takeover of Mr El-Sayed's

majority hnMing in Fennenta by
Montedison, the Italian chemicals

group.

It is understood that the disposal

to Monsanto could raise around
S200m.

The sale, and the disposal of oth-

er agrochemicals operations, will

reduce Fennenta group turnover by
around S200m (SKr l-38bn), or some
40 per cent

If the sale goes through. Fermen-
ts will be left with turnover of some
SKr L67bn in bulk wntitn'ntira and
some $70m (SKr 480m) in animal
health products.

Fetmenta is planning the eventu-

al merger of its animal
health operations with TechAmeri-
ca, the small animal health group in

which ft acquired a 51 per cent

stake for S17.4m earlier this year.

Fennenta said yesterday that the
market for veterinary products is

very fragmented and that it plans to

expand in the sector chiefly

through acquisition.

Fennenta is to be reorganised in-

to independent business areas with
separate profit responsibility

Steinberg insurance group blames
fall on lower investment gains
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

RELIANCE Group HnkHngg the
US insurer 77 per cent held by Mr
Saul Steinberg and his associates,

blamed a sharp downturn in third-
quarter net profits mainly on a de-
cline in gains on sales of invest-
meats.
Earnings fell to $2Bm from

$5Q.4m, although revenues adv-
anced strongly to $7832m from
$881 .Ira. At the per share level the
group made a loss of 8 emits in the
quarter after preferred dividends,
compared with a profitref 7t
last tmw.

At the nine-month stage Reliance

earned $56.7m or 55 cents a share

on revenues well ahead at $2J4bn.
This compares with earnings of

$6L8m or 64 cents a share on reve-

nues of $L86bn last time.
Thp latest nine-month figures ref-

lect gains on sales of investments of

S222L3m, compared with $14lm last

fimi* and a $80Dm gain on the sale

of Pilot Insurance, formerly the
group's Canadian property and ca-

sually subsidiary.
' The growth in revenues for both

periods was attributed to price in-

creases in the property and casu-

alty insurance operations and con-

tinuing expansion of the life insur-

ance ode.
• Mr Steinberg, the chairman and
nhfcrf executive, said the property

and casualty insurance industry

was recovering from the most pro-

tracteddowncycle ithad ever expe-

rienced. Refiance was in a strong

position to improve operating re-

sults in the future, he said.

Late last month the group made
an iintial public ftffoHng of 15m
common shares at $10 a. share.

Sweetened

offer for

Lucky is

withdrawn
By Our New York Staff

MR Asher B. EdHimn, the New
York investor, has withdrawn his

sweetened $37 a share bid lor

Lucky Stores, the diversified Cal-
ifornia-based retailer, after its

rejection by the company.

The offer valued the group at

about SLffibn.

Earlier this week, the company
reportedly told Mr Edeiinan (hat

it would increase to 40 per cent

from 22 per cent the amount of

stock it plans to buy back at $40
per share as part of its attempt to

deter him.

In addition to the buyback,

Lucky Stores had fought Mr Ed-
ehnan’s offer by selling hs Gem-
co discount department store di-

vision and trying to sell or spin
off hs specialty stores operation.

The company’s stock resumed
trading yesterday morning at

$34Vi, unchanged from the previ-
ous day's dose.
Mr BHAimn did not mwmiwnl

on whether he might tabu fur-

ther steps to acquire Lucky
Stores in future. Some observers

have wiggedwri that the investor

may try again once the compa-
ny's size has been reduced.

Meanwhile, the Securities and
Exchange riynmhdmi hag de-

cided to take the position that

last week’s $L73fan opeumaxket
purchase by Campean, the Tor-

onto-based real estate company,
of 48 per cent of Allied Stores

constituted an illegal tender of-

fer.

The agency plans to set forth

its legal objections to the pur-

chase fax a "friend-of-the-tourt"

brief fax New York today. The fil-

ing will be made a few hours be-

fore Allied’s request is doe to be-

cmxridered for an injunction that

would force Campean to rescind

Us purchase of the 25Jbn Allied

shares.

Peoples Jewellers

makes another bid

to win Zale’s hand
BY DAVID OWEN M NEW YORK

PEOPLES JEWELLERS, the Cana-
dian jewellery group, far a third

time nwwMnwd its bid for Zale, the

world’s largest fine jewellery retail-

er, proposing jointly to acquire all

outstanding shares of the wwwpawy
with Zurich-based Swarovski Inter-

national, tiie diversified industrial

bolding company.
Under the proposed deal, Zale

common shareholders would re-

ceive $50 cash per share, with $10

pies Jewellers already owns L8m or
14.4 per cent of Zale’s common
shares, with Swarovski holding a
comparatively minor 41200-share

stake. The bid values the entire

company at about $642m.
Previous bids were rebuffed by

the Zale and Lipfihy families who
control dose to one-third of Zale. A
contract was signed by family mem-
bers and company executives

agreeing to block any merger with

Peoples Jewellers until 1990 unless

holders of 80 per cent of stock vote

to approve the transaction.

Peoples Jewellers, Canada's sec-

ond largest jeweller, with animal
miIpc one-sixth those of its

quarry, m»A» its initial offer of $40

per share in February. It has held a

stake in Zale since 1981.

The jp^iuann of Swarovski may
ease worries about Peoples’ ability

to raise foumning to back its offer.

Certainly, Zale’s shares rose sharp-

ly in morning trading on the New
York Stock Exchange yesterday,
nHmbfog $1114 from Wednesday's
dose to $4414 per share.

Zale, which reported net earnings
of S28JLm (including gains of S31.1m
from the sale of business units) for

the quarter to September 30, has re-

cently undertaken a major restruc-

turing, selling four international

and non-jewellery units which last

year contributed around 18 per cent
of company sales.

General Re remains
on road to recovery
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

GENERAL RE, the largest US rein-

surance group, has continued on
the road to recovery with a 13 per
cent increase in net operating in-

come far tiie third quarter, coupled
with a strong revenue gain.

Net operating income rose to

549.4m, or 48 cents a share, from
543.7m, or 45 cents. Revenues were
$765Jhn against S551Dm.
The latest figure would have

reached S86-lm if the group hAd not
raised the net benefit reserves of its

life operations by 580m, concluding

the restructuring of its life reinsur-

ance operations started earlier this

year. -

At the net level, after investment

gains of $7Dm and a $12Dm tax

credit, the group earned $69m
.General Re said it had lifted its

worldwide net written premiums
for the quarter by 22 _fl per cent
Premiums from the traditional

property/casual business were
ahead by 29.3 per cent
For the nine months net gamings

from operations were $I78.4m, or
SL75 a share, on revenues of

$225hn againstSlOSDm,or SL12, on
revalues of SL5bn. After special

items the final net was *211-4™

against 5792m.
All tiie per-share figures have

been adjusted to reflect a two-for-

one split an June 6.

Higher
income

for Gulf
Canada
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

GULF CANADA, the new industrial

and resources aim of Canadian
property developers Olympia &
York, lifted earnings to C$204m
(USSlOlm), equal to C$1.29 per
share, in the first nine months of

1988, from CS245m, or C$1.08 per

share, a year earlier.

The latest results include inmmp
of CS228m from discontinued opera-
tions, notably ,the company’s down-
stream petroleum operations,

which were sold eartier this year.

Income from present businesses
tnmhlwi from C5249m to C$108, due
largely to a C$68m fall in oil and
gas earnings, a C$52m write-off on
a drilling ship, higher interest

charges and a drop in short-term in-

vestment revenues.

Total nine-month revenues rose
from CSIDbn to CS3.1bu, reflecting

the inclusion of Abitibi-Price, Gulfs
finest products subsidiary, for less

than a month of the 1985 period. Ab-
itibfs contribution to profits rose
from CS7bn to GM2m.

Gulf has been transformed
O&Y, controlled by Toronto’s Reich-
tTuwin family, bought control from
the US energy group Chevron in

August 1985. O&Y has made Gulf,

in which it now has an 80 per cent
interest, the main vehicle for its

non-property businesses, including
Abitibi-Price.

Earlier tins month. Gulf merged
with Hiram Walker Resources, the

energy and tiquor company which it

acquired after a fierce takeover bat-
tie earlier this year.

Gulf has agreed to relinquish con-

trol of Hiram’s liquor business to

the British food and beverage grotty

Allied-Lyons, but win retain a 49
per cent shftrahftidmg- The transac-
tion is likely to be completed before
the end of the year. Gulf also ex-

pects to finalist* the sale of Hiram’s
oil subsidiary Home Ofl to Inter-

provincial Pipeline within the mart

few months.

m

Flat in

leasing

reshape
By Our Iffian Correspondent

ITALY’S Flat group is reorganising

its various financial and leasing

companies to create a new and
strengthened financial -services

company winch will have total an-

- nual volume of LB^OObn (S4.7bu). .

The restructuring is to be accom-

plished as & result of the acquisition

by the Fidis fi^awriai subsidiary of

60 per cent of Fiatsava, the main ve-

Mriofinnrmo company. Fidis is pay-

ing L95bn for the 60 per cent of Fi-

atsava in what is essentially an in-

house deal for the Fiat group.

Fiatsava will now become the

flagship of a group of companies-

which include the- Savaleasmg car

and earthmoving equipment lea-

sing business, the Sayaflmcar used

car and industrial vehicle financing
subsidiary, the Savfmbus bus and

industrial vehicle finanra company
and Savafoctoring, the factoring

business which works with Fiat

group suppliers.

Data General

loss after

legal payment
By Our New York staff

'

DATA GENERAL, the Massachu-

setts-based company which specia-

lises in superminicomputers for

Tvumufarhiriwg
,
office and scientific

wi«toiTM»rfl, reported an overall net

kaa of S2fi.3m or 96 cents a share

for the fourth quarter. This com-

pared with a gmafl year-earfier

profit of - $500,000 (2 cento per

share).

The fourth-quarter figure in-

cluded a $30.9m extraordinary loss

as a result of the settlement of anti-

trust litigation between Data. Gen-
eral and FurchQd Semiconductor.

- Operating income rose to Sl£0m
on revenues of $3S0.1m from £2Am
on .

revenues of 5299.5m in the

fourth quarter 1085.

The results brought Data Gen-

eral's net loss for fiscal 1986 to

S29.Qm (SLOT .per share), compared

with net earnings of S24An (92

cents per share) to fiscal 1985. The
latest figure includes extraoidinaiy

losses of 534.7m from the litigation

settlement and an after-tax charge

from the early redemption of de-

bentures.

Operating income for the year

fen 43 per cat to $20.7m from

$38.1m in fiscal 1985, This was on

total revenues of SL27bu, Bttfe

changed from the $L24bn year-ear-

lier figure.

Alfa Romeo reduces

first-half losses 24%
BY ALAN. * FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

ALFA ROMEO, fixe Italian state-

owned car maker which Is currently

the object of two rival bids from
Ford of the US and Italy’s Fiat

group, reduced its losses in tiie first

six months of this year by 24 per

cent,to L70bn (55lm). Hus yearon-
year reduced deficit for tiie first

half compares with a- 1985 full year

loss of I245bn, more than treble tiie

previousyear's level - • -

Alfa said it had sold 105,000 cars

in the first six months of 1988, a 28
per cent increase year-oa-year. The
Milan-based rompany was last year
able to use only 38.7 per eeut of its

productive capacity of 430,000 cars a

year.

Alfa's total inventories have been
high in recent months, with many
cars sitting unsold in warehouses.

At the eaxd of .June, the company
said it had 53,000 unsold cars
against 70,000 tiie previous June.

The company did not disclose

sales figures for the first six

mouths. It is understood, however,

that despite the reduced losses in

the first six months of this year,

prospects for the closing months
are much gloomier.

Battle Mountain Gold
reports earnings rise
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR, IN LONDON

'

BATTLE MOUNTAIN Gold, the US
goldproducer, reports foirdrquarter

net income of $(L3m or -15 cents a
share. This brings the total for the

first nine months to 3182m, or 42

cents per share, compared with

$lL4m in the same period of last

year.

Mr Douglas Bourne, chairman,

said that the latest results reflected

higher bullion prices and improved

operating efficiency which offset

the effects of a rise in costs caused

by high**' exploration, administra-

tive expense and tax.

He added that the impact of the

recent rise in grid prices would be

more folly reflected in the current

quarter's results.

Ratflp Mountain hopes to have

ready by the end of this year its

mine design and ore reserve calcu-

lations for the Pajingo gold pros-

pect in Queensland. Initial produc-

tion at the Australian property is

expected by the beginning of 1988.

KidsiDn Gold Mines, currently

Australia's largest gold producer, is

rioriaring a dividend of AS0.10 for

the third quarter. Ibis makes a t*k

tel for tiie first three quarters of

this year of 30 cento.

The company declared a maMmu
dividend of -5 cento a year ago fol-

lowing the start of full production at

its Queensland mine in April, 1985.

BartirngK for tiie first half of that

year amounted to A$12JJm (58.4m)

Sharp decline

at Dofasco
By Barnard Simon In Toronto

DOFASCO, Canada's second, big-

gest steelmaker. 'suffered a sharp

downturn in third-quarter earnings,

with art income dropping to

ftttHhw (USS24m) or 49 cento a
share, from CS48inn or 77 cento a
share a year earlier.

Sale* revenues fell from

CS51L7m to CS4892m, reflecting

weaker dwnand from tiie North

American motor flT>d energy indus-

tries. The company, widely re-

garded as «ne of tiie continents

most efficient steel producers, said

that its steel shipments fen from

80620Q tons to-794^00 tans.

Dofasco forecast that demand
from motor and energy industry

customers will remain weak for the

rest of the year, and that competi-

tion will remain intense

GM unit enters

communications
By David Thomas In London

ELECTRONIC Data Systems, the

{nffiwirifon sendees subsidiary of

General Motors, is moving into tiie

relatively new market cf managing

cAher- companies’ cornmnniratiana

requirements.

It believes there Is a potential

marketed S23bn in Europe atone for

the third party management of oth-

er mtinpanferf voice and data re-

quirements.

EDS, which has an annual turn-

over of S3.4hn but which is a rela-

tive newcomer to Europe, has set

up a company, EDS Commnnica-
+Wig_ bayri in Towfon to offer this

service. . ft wifi .have, management
centres an the European continent,

in the Middle East, South Africa

and foe Far East

Erbamont
higher

by 12%
By Our MHan Correspondent

ERBAMONT, the pharmaceuticals
subsidiary of Italy’s Montedison
group which is listed on Wall Street,

said yesterday that it achieved a 12

per cent increase in net profits for

the first nine months of this year, to

The improved profit performance
was struck, however on total consol-

idated sales which were 7 per cent

lower than the same period last

year, at L8832bn.
Sales were down because of the

currency losses in converting US
dolls* revenues hpcfr into Italian

lire and also because of reduced
turnover as a result of the disposal

last year of a health care equipment
maker. Erbamont also had lower
wwWm of artificial sweeteners this

year.

Erbamont is Montedison’s princi-

pal health care holding company
and owns 75 per cent of Farmitalia

Carlo Erba, the Italian operating

subsidiary. For the whole of last

year Erbamont made a net profit of

L24L6bn on consolidated turnover

of Ll,268bn.

Intel plans

further cuts

in workforce
By Louise Kehoe
hi San Francisco

INTEL the Silicon Valley semicon-

ductor manufacturer, has laid off

100 employees this week and an-

nounced plans to reduce its work-

force in California by an additional

250 doling the fourth quarter.

The move
.
reflects continuing

poor conditions in the US semicon-

ductor market.Since February 1985

Tntel has laid off over 4.000 people

to reduce its workforce to about

19,000 worldwide. The latest an-

nouncement brings to 500 the num-

ber of Intel jobs expected to be eh-

wHrHrtwd over the next few months.

Intel said no further corporate-

wide layoffs were anticipated at

the moment but that action might

be fekftn at divisional leveL The

company’s various divisions were

reviewing their costs, a spokesman

said.

Intel vice president Larry Hoot-

nick, told industry analysts this

week that he bad given op trying to

predict when the semiconductor

market would improve. Although

foe consensus among industry ana-

lysts is that business conditions

Should improve by the second quar-

ter of 1887, there is so far little solid

evidence to support such forecasts.

This mtnounc*nt*nt appears as a matter of record onfy.

NEW ISSUE 30th October, 1986

SHINAGAWA FUEL CO.; LTD.

U.S.$40,000,000

3 3
/* per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1991

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Shinagawa Fuel Co., Ltd.

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent

Yammchi International (Europe) Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited James Capel & Ca

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited Daiwa Europe Limited

Fuji International Finace Limited HandelsBarik N.W. (Overseas) Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Sumitomo Finance International Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

i
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ToDoBusiness InChina TalkToANZ

ANZ is now in Beijing. It is

a natural development in the

relationship between China
and the Australia &New
Zealand Banking Group.
ANZ's association with the

Bank of China dates from the

early 1950*s, when we first

became active in financing the

wool and wheat trade

between China and Australia

and New Zealand, which is

still important today. In 1981

we established a formal

protocol with the China
International Trust and
Investment Corporation

Now through our long-
term committment we intend

tomakea positive contribution

to the prosperity of thePeoples

Republic or China.

As well as our office in

Beijing the China Group also

has an office in Hor»g Kong,
and China Desk managers in

Melbourne; Sydney,VNMington,

New York and London.
Our international network

makes us the right bank to

facilitate your trade and
investment activities in China.

With more than 1600
branches and offices in 47
countries,we are well-placed

toorganise tradeandinvestment
activities around the world.

When you want to do
business with China-or in

China- talk to ANZ.

AHSRBANK
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
BANKINGGROUP LIMITED

London; Minerva House MontagueClose London SEI9DH
Tel- 01-378 2L2L Telex: 8812741-4ANZBKA G. Representative: Richard Heyhoe

Bering: Room 362 Jianguo HoldJianguomenwai Dajie. Beijing Peoples Republic ofChina. TeL-5002233 Ext162.
Representative: Alien Tntte

quare, Central Haig Kong, Tel: 5-215511 Telex; 88019HX
iresent&tive: Mike Frowen

New Issues October30, 1986

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated

5.75% $904,000,000
CUSIPNO. 313311 QF2 DUE FEBRUARY 2, 1987

5.80% $812,000,000
CUSIPNO. 313311 PP1 DUE MAY 1,1987

Interest on the above issues payable at maturity

Dated November 3, 1986 Price 100%

The Bonds are the joint and several obligations of

The Thirty^even Federal Farm Credit Banks and are issued under the
authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971 .The Bonds are not Government

obligations and are not guaranteed by the Government

Bonds are Available in Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation
90 William Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10038

(212)908-9400

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

The Farm Craft System

«... r-*X

'
This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

CNT
Caisse Nationale

des Telecommunications

Commercial Paper Program

We serve as a commercial paper dealer

in connection with this program.

PaineWebber
Incorporated

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

1 urkish state banks plan merger
BY DAVD BARCHARD IN LONDON

WORE on a merger between four

major Turkish state banks is ex-

pected to start shortly following the
signing of an agreement in London
yesterday between Morgan Gren-

fell, the UK merchant bank, and the

state-owned Anadolu Bankasi of Is-

tanbul to set up a financial services

group.

Apart from Anadohi itself, the

banks involved are expected to be

the Etibank, the Sumerbank and

the DenizoUk Bankasi. All have

substantial industrial activities

ranging from textiles in the case of

Somerbarik, to raining and shipping

for the other two.

The merger proposals are the

New issue

for French

utility
By Paul Betts in Paris

COMPAGN1E GfeNfiRALE des
Eaux, the large diversified private

French water distribution group, is

raising FFr 956m ($144m) in new
equity through a rights issue to

hftlp finance an ambitious invest-

mentprogramme totalling FFr 3bn.

Mr Guy Dejcmany, chairman,

said yesterday that the programme
invoked about FFr lbs in new in-

vestments in the group's water dis-

tribution and treatment businesses,

other investments in diversified

subsidiaries and new bumnesses,
and the proposed purchase of a 5
per emit stake in Saint Gobain
when the large French glass and
pipes group is privatised at the end
ofthis year.

The Saint Gobain stake is expect-

ed to cost Generate des Eaux be-

tween FFr 650m and FFr 700m, Mr
Dejooany added. The stake will
matoh the 5 per cent charahnlHing

Saint Gobain has denari to retain

in the water company.
Saint Gobain had built up a con-

troversial 20.7 per cent stake in Gen-
erate des Eaux three years ago but
under an agreement with the water
group this Miramar decided to re-

duce its stake to around 5 per cent.

Mr Dejonany said Saint Gobain
currently owned about 6 per centof
the water group.

The new equity operation in-

volves a rights issue of one new
share for every 10 held at a price of

Jgp,£jsbajs» ^hq.company has
» announced ’&onejftrlO scrip is-

sue.

The vraba group, which-reported
-

| consolidated profits of FFr1J03.4m
on turnover of FFr 4L2bn, expects
consolidated group profits to in-

crease by more than 20 per cent
this year over the previous year.

The Republic of Italy

U.S.$500,000,000
Floating Rate Notes

due 2005

In accordance with the provisions

of the Notes, notice is hereby given

that for the Interest Period from 31

October. 1986, to 28 November,
1986, ihe Notes will cany an
interest rate of 6'A-% per annum.
The interest payable an the

relevant interest payment date, 28
November, 1986 will be US$47.15

B
:r US$10,000 nominal amount in

carer (Coupon No. 15) or

Registered form and USSI 378.82

g
:r USS250.000 denomination in

earerform (Coupon No. 15).

31 October, 1986.

The Chase Manhattan
Bank, N.A. O
London. Agcnt Bank. cw

Subscribers to

the

FINANCIAL TIMES
in

TOULOUSE
are now receiving their copy i

by special delivery on
the day ofpublication.

For further details contact:

BeniaminM. HUGHES
FnonmlTinva iFtance) Lid.

Grain d'Aflkno Le Loavtc

K&ruedeiUrali
73044 -PARIS CEDES 01

Tfl. (02970523

Get your News
early

in Frankfort
Sic ertnhm die Financial Times im

Abonmanentdutch Boten zugestc&t.

NShereserfahren Sfc«m Financial

Times, Europe Lid, GnfoUeUstr. 54,

6000 Franfelurt/Majn 1,

Tct 069/759R-0, Telex 4 16 193

brainchild of the general manager
of Anadoln, Mr Bafeat Semfier, 32,

an American-educated economist
who is an adviser to the prime min-

ister, Mr TurgutOzaL
Mr Semfier was placed in charge

of the Anadoin IbiiVad in August
for what is generally regarded as a
rescue operation. He believes that

Ihe bank’s position is strong enough
for it to be used as the instrument

for privatising part of the country's
hanlriTtg system, although no more
than four of 12 state banks will be
involved.

Up to 48 per cent of the joint capi-

tal of Use merged banking group,

expected to be an issue of S200m-

300m, wiD be floated on the newly
reopened Istanbul stock exchange.

No timetable for the merger and
subsequent privatisation operation

has, however, been decided yet A
decree making the purchase of the

three other banks byAnadolu legal-

ly possible is expected to be pub-

lished shortly.

Morgan's role appears to be to act

as consultants an the technical

'

aspects of the merger and help the

new group to establish export credit

services.

Any sale of equity win have to

wait until the merger has been com-
pleted and balance
sheets for the new group are pub-

lished.

Morgan will set up a subsidiary

in Turkey with offices in Istanbul,

the first British merchant bank to

do so.

However, some Istanbul bunkers

warn that Mr Semiler faces en-

trenched political and civil sendee

opposition to his plana. The minis*

ter responsible for the Etibank and

Smnerbank, Mr Mustafa Tmaz Ti-

tiz, is known to be hostile to the

The prime minister, Mr Ozal, is

anxious for the deal to go ahead

fast as bis other privatisation plans

have run out of steam in the last

few months.
Mr Tmgut Oral

These securities having been sold,

this announcementappears as a matterofrecord only.

European Coal
and SteelCommunity

U.S. $75,000,000

7percent Notes due 1989

Citicorp investmentBank Limited

Bank Brussels Lambert • Banque Nationale de Paris

, Baring Brothers & Cot; Limited • Credit Lyonnais

CreditSuisse Firstl^tarkpmited£jDgLj^e^ yfrritetf .

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft • EBCAmro Bank Limited

Goldman Sachs InternationalCorp. • KleinwortBenson Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets • Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited • Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Swiss Bank Corporation InternationalLimited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited • S.G. Warburg Securities

October 1986

OTICORPOINVESTMENTBANK

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1992

In accordance with the
provisions of tbe Notes, notice

is hereby given that for tbe
Interest period

31st October, 1986 to
28th November, 1986

the Notes will carry an Interest

Rate of 6-10% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant

interest payment dote

28th November, 1986 will amount
to US$47.44 per US$10JX»

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust

> of New York

Wells Fargo
International
Financing

Corporation N.V.

U.S. $50,000,000
Guaranteed Floating

Rate Subordinated Notes
due 19%

In accordance with die

provisions of the Notes, notioe

is hereby given that far tbe
•

Interest Sub-period

31st October, 1986 to

28tb November, 1986

t£e Notes will carry an Interest

Rate of 6!A% per annum.
Tbe Interest accrued for the

above period and payable on
30th Januaiy, 1987 win be

US$47.64,

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

.

London

U5J250^,<X»GU>«ANra^OAmj^re«fflOltoINA7EDCAOTAl

CITICORP RANKING
CORPORATION

(Incorporated in the State of Delaware)
*

Unconditionally guaranteed on a subordinated' basis by

CITICORPO
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

634*% and that the interest payable on the relevant interest Payment

Date January 30, 1987 against Coupon No. 8 inraspedof US$10,000
nomind of the Noteswill be USS1 56.41

.

October 31, IP86, London

t-m Citibank, NA (CSS1 Dept.),Agent Bank CITIBANK*

7

U& $100,000,000

Scotiabank

The Bank of Nova Scotia

Floating Rate
Debentures Due 1993

Interest Rate

Interest Period...

Interest Amount per

U.S. $5,000 Debenture
due 30th April 1987 -

6^16% per annum

31st October 1986
30th April 1987

U.S. $155.55

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

US$400.000,0(»l3UARANffiDRC^j^Wt7|5UBOfitMNATnJCAPfTAL

CITICORP BANKING
CORPORATION

(Incorporated in the State ofDataware)
Unconditionally guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

OTICORPO
XS; * H’e ** «* k*™* *« been fad d«l£% ond ft. merest poyable on ft. refewm |„tenB1 Poym^

October 31,1986, London
By; Citibank, NA (C5SI Dept.), Agent Bonk CITIBANKO
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Sumitomo Rubber in talks

to buy Dunlop US stake
W CARLA RAPOPOUT IN TOKYO

SUMITOMO RUBBER In-
dustries, one of Japan’s major
tyre companies, is negotiating to
acquire a majority stake In
Dunlop Tire Corporation of the
US.
The more comes two yean

after its purduun of Dunlop’s
European plants. If successful,
the deal Would give Sumitomo
an important foothold In the
US lyre market.
The company said yesterday

that the negotiations should be
completed within the next
week. It refused to on
the value of the deal, but in-

dustry officials say that

Sumitomo may pay as much as
9100m for a controlling stake.
Sumitomo holds 10 per emit

of the US company, which was
the subject of a management-led
buyout from Dunlop of the'UK
in mid-1985.
"We have already finished

our expansion in Europe and
now we are interested in
America,” said a senior
Sumitomo official yesterday In
Robe. “Now we are interested
in the US where the consump-
tion of tyres is so large, about
a third of the world market.”
he said.

He added that Sumitomo is

keen to supply lyres to
Japanese automakers building
or expanding plants in the US,
such as Honda, Masda and
Toyota. Sumitomo, as with
other major Japanese exporters,

has seen its export margins
eroded by the appreciation of

the Japanese yen over the last

year, nils move will allow the
cpmpany to reduce exports in
favour of local production.

Dunlop's major shareholders

include First Boston and
Prudential Insurance of
America. The US tyre company
has three factories and 2,800
employees.

Oki Electric incurs its first loss
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

OKI ELECTRIC, the Japanese
maker of communications equip-
ment, yesterday disclosed its

first-ever pre-tax loss of Y7.68bn
($47R7m) in the first half to
September, against the previous
year’s pre-tax profits of Y4.2Zbn.
The company also fell into

a net loss of Y.OBbn, from
profits of Y2.15bn, and it is

omitting its dividend. Deterio-
rating export profitability

caused by the yen’s surge,
and a slow recovery in its

capital-intensive semiconductor
division, were blamed.

Sales declined 11 per cent
to Y158.78bn. Exports plunged
3U> per cent, hit in addition
by falling demand for printers
for personal computers.

For the full year, a pre-tax
loss of Y7Abn is forecast
against profits of YL39bn. It

intends to pay a dividend by
dipping into reserves. The com-
pany paid a Y6 total the
previous year.

# TDK, the world’s largest
maker of magnetic tapes,

suffered a 48.5 per emit fall in
consolidated net profits to
Y12J.4hn in the first nine
Tnnnth« to August, on turnover
which at Y27&5bn was 11.2 per
cent lower.

Volume sales of video tapes
grew satisfactorily, but with a
high percentage of sales being
made overseas, their yen value

was eroded.

Brambles

Industries

to raise

A$118m
By Our Rmndil Staff

BRAMBLES INDUSTRIES,
the Australian transport
group, yesterday announced
plans to raise nearly AgllBm
(US$75-8m) In order to fond
what it described as future
expansion within the country
and overseas.

It will first arrange an
institutional placing of 6m
shares at A$7, a level which
compares with yesterday’s
closing market price of
AS7.20. These shares will
then rank for a one-for-10

righto issue, with the price set

at a far more deeply dis-
counted AIL50.
The rights will not, how-

ever, qualify for dividend
payments until after the 11
per cent final distribution for
its latest year which becomes
payable next month. The
rights issue win raise some
A?75-9m.
Brambles said it expects to

m«Mt«iii the total annual
dividend of 18 cents per
ban on the increased
capital.

In the previous year the
company expanded in Europe
by taking effective control of
Groupe ftAiK, the Continent’s
largest rental operation for
private railway wagons.

Weak currency helps lift

outcome at Rand Mines
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

RAND MINES, the mining arm
of South Africa’s Barlow Rand
group, benefited from the
South African currency’s per-
sistent weakness in the year to
September. Higher-than-expeo-
ted rand-denominated gold and
coal prices were the main
contributors to turnover and
profit advances.
Turnover rose to R787m

($345.9m) from R661xn and
pre-tax profits increased to
R28L9m from R231m. Earnings
were R11.97 a share against the
previous year’s R9.89 and the
total dividend has been lifted

to R4£5 from R3.50.
Group major expansion pro-

jects are centred on gold and
coal. However, a recent agree-
ment with Varna Vanadium has
given B»nd Wmu vanadxmn
and platinum exploration and
development rights.

Coal exports appear to be
threatened by the US ban on
imports from South Africa and
employees of the group’s
Douglas Colliery have been
offered jobs at the Khntala
Colliery
Barlow Rand owns 74.0 per

cent of Rand Mines’ equity.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Midland International FinancialServices B.V.

10% Guaranteed Bonds 1989 * -

-Guaranteed on »St>ordaiaak
l

ftBa»4»io'

Midland Bank pic
(Incorporated with BmiMd tinbUftyin England)

Notice is herebygives that, parsuant to the provisionsofthe Truer
Deed dated 18th December, 1979 and Condition Sic) of the Bonds,
Midland International Financial Services B.V. has elected to redeem
on 31st December, 1986 allofthe outstandingBonds at 101V4per cent,
of their principal amount.

On 31st December, 1986, the date fixed for redemption, there win
become due and payableon the Bonds J01 14per cent, of the principal

amount thereof together with interest accrued to the date fixed for

redemption. Payment of the redemption price on the Bonds will be
made on or after 31st December, 1986 at the principal office oTEnro-
pean American Bank & Trust Company, 10 Hanover Square. New
York, NY 10005, or at the specified officesofthe otherPaying Agents
upon presentation and surrender for redemption of the Bonds
together with aD coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the date
fixed for redemption.

The coupons maturing on 31st December, 1986 should be pre-
sented for payment in the usual manner. On and after 31st December,
1 986 interest on the Bonds will cease to accrue and unmatniedcoupons
shall become void.

Doted 3lft October, 1986.

u
HORWESTCORPORATION

NORWEST CORPORATION
US$100,000,000FLOATING RATE
SUBORDINATED CAPITALNOTES

DUE 1998

For the six months 30th October, 1986 to 30th April,

1987, the Notes will carryan interestrate of614%per
annum with an interest amount of US$315.97 per

US$10,000 Note.

Bankers Trust
Company, London AgentBank

SoeiMAnonym*

&KarpantadvJthMladMdjityin dmC^aodDuchyotLaiamboiaa}

US$15,000,000
Floating Rate Serial Notes1988

Convertible into 163A% Serial Bonds1988

Notice ishereby given

twreuant to the Terms and Coodteons ofthe Notes that

forthe sacmonths from
31st October, 1386 to 30th ApriL'1987

the Notes wffl carry an bitarest rate of per annum.

On 30th Apr3, 1987 interest of U8.368.50 wffl be
dueper UJS.32,000 Note for Coupon No 1 1.

The Conversion interest amount appficebtoto Notes which
are presentedfor conversion on or before fatApril. 1987

wffl be U.S.5 n$per US.92,000 Note.

31stOctobec 1988

EBC Amro Bank United
(Agent Bank)

AGC maintains earnings

despite difficult conditions
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AUSTRALIAN GUARANTEE
Corporation, the finance com-
pany offshoot of “Westpac Bank-
ing. yesterday revealed net
earnings for its year to Sep-
tember barely ahead at

A$107^1m (US$69m). com-
pared with A$106.56m. but said
an improvement was likely in
198087 despite difficult econo-
mic conditions.

Profits were struck before
extraordinary losses of
A$2L2m against credits of
Ajg.iSm, leaving toe attribut-

able result 20R per cent lower
than the year before.
AGC Insurances and inter-

national operations, particularly

in New Zealand and Bong Kong,
earned higher profits, but were
offset by a smaller contribution
from property development.

AGC Insurances had a slightly

larger underwriting deficit, and
a 21 per cent rise in investment
income helped results.

A sharp rise In bad and
donbtful debts charge against
profit, to A$72.9m from A$32.8m
aim hit earnings

Bad debts were widely
spread through all sectors of
the economy and applied to all

types of loans, the company
said. AGC Is 768 per cent
owned by Westpac.

Setback for -

AlLNippon
ByOnrTahyStaff '

ALL NIPPON” ASRWXV^rtl
Japan’s second passenger car-

rier, has disclosed pretax
profits of Y5A8bn (333.53m) in
its first half to September,
down 14J3 per cent The set-

back was attributed to expenses
incurred in starting scheduled
international flights, as well as

to lower interest and dividend
income.
Net profits were 26 per cent

higher, however, at Y2.48bn, on
turnover of V247R2bn, in-

creased marginally by 0.6 per
cent from a year before.
Full-year pre-tax profits are

expected to reach a record
Yllbn, up 16 per cent, with net
profits nearly trebled to Y5J5bn.

New World- -,

doubles profit
->*By Our Financial Staff

,

NEW ^SSYSTDevelopmeht, the
Hong Kong property company,
more than doubled net profits

In the year to June, reaching
HK$814J4m (US$78.74m)
compared with HK$287.Mm.

It is to make a two-for-10
warrant issue to shareholders,
carrying differing maturities ,

but each exercisable at HK09
from next February. i-\

The total dividend tor the year
is also being lifted to 31 cents
from 203 cents, paid from
earnings per share of 57 cents
against 29 cents. The compara-
tive figures have been
adjusted tor a one-for-five

scrip issue made last Decem-
ber.

securities having been aotd, (Ms aflnwruxmartiBppBa/3 as a matter otnxa/d only.

ICN ,
Inc.

^KrxpcratpdwthM^S^^uaiarlhalawsafdraStiaoc/DGlaws^ USA)

US$75,000,000

6% per cent Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 2001

Issue Price 100 percent

J. Henry Schroder WSagg & Co. Limited

Nomura International Limited

Bank Gutzwiller, Kurz, Bungener
(Overseas) Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

October, 1986

PaineWfebber international

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Prudential-Bache Securities International

,. T

Prefits boost at Amrel
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

AMALGAMATED RETAIL
(Amrel), the furniture and
footwear retailing arm of South
African Breweries, has benefited
strongly from recent increases
in .

spending on consumer
durables and expects the im-
provement to be maintained.

Turnover rose to B2933m
(3129m) in the six months to
September from R232.1m and
an interim pre-tax profit of
R5.07m was earned against the
previous year’s interim loss of
R639m.
Mr Ronnie Cohen, the chair-

man, says that sales by the
furniture industry have risen
strongly, though this has been

from a low base. He adds that

there has been a marked swing
towards credit sales

Upper- and middle-income
consumers have not fallen

appreciably behind ' in debt
servicing, but Amrel has in-

creased its provisions against

hire purchase accounts of low-
income group customers who
have been worst affected by
unemployment.
Mr Cohen says that the

apparel division grew moder-
ately and that the shoe divirion

has been sluggish. First-half

earnings were 34 cents a share
Hint an interim dividend of 11
cents has been declared.

U.S. $500,000,000

cmcoRPO
flncorponietifa Drlmnrel

_
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due January 30, 1998

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
6.075% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date November 28, 1986 against Coupon No. 10 in

respect ofUSS 1 0,000 nomihoi ofthe Notes wfH be US$47.25.

October37, 1986, London
By: Citibank, NA (CSSI Dept.), Agent Bank CITIBANKO

VJS, $350,000,000
SubordinatedfloatingBateNotesPaeNovember27,2035
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

6.1 % In respectof the Original Notes and 6.1875% in respectof the
Enhancement Notes,

' ' ' ,L ' _l 1

Interest Payment Dote
inspect of US$1 0,000 l

ofme Original Notesond US$48.13 in resoedofthe Enhoncement Notes.

October3 1,1986, London A//A
By.Gtibcnk,NA.(CSSiDeptlAgentfiank CITIBAN\*9

cmcoRPO
U.S. $500,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes
DueOctober 25, 2006

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

6.1 % and that ihe interest payable an the relevant Interest Payment
Date November 28, 198o against Coupon No. 13 in respect of

US$1 0,000 nominal of the Notes will be USS47.44.

October37, 1986, London ' S’VTfRAJWA
By: Citibank NA (CSSI Dept), Agent Bonk LaUIBMIHW

ENTE MAZIONALE
PER L’ENERGIA ELETTRICA

(ENEL)

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Debentures doe 1967

Convertible at (be holders’ option into

9%% Fixed Rate Debentures due 1995

Guaranteed by the Republic ai Italy

In accordance with the provisions of (he Debentures,
notice is hereby riven ifai for the six months Interest period from
31st October, 1M6 to 30th April, 1987, the Debentures will cany

an Interest Rate of per cent per ammm
and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date;

30(h April, 1987 against Coupon No. 13 wiB be U-S. 5317-38.

ThfeShMMftb BankJ T-hntfgd
Agcst Bank

FEDUC1
Formation pour I'Etude

du Droit at de* Usages
du Commerce International

LG.D.J.
Ubratrie Generate

de Droit

et da Jurisprudence

LAW AND PRACTICE

IN EEC ANTI DUMPING PROCEEDINGS
Paris November 21st 1986

Working language
:
English and French. Simultaneous translation

of anti-damping

kgWatioa : Origins, GA.T.T. anti-

dumping codes, E.E.C. rules.

The practice of the E.E.C.

CoraiHioa : Workings of the

« dumping division », development

or wotting methods, rote of anti-

dumping Iryiilaiirm within (hr

commercial poEcy of the E.E.C..

Economic and aororatancy or anti-

damping legislation : Normal value,

expon price, prejudice, accounting

and fiscal treatment or anti-

dumping duties.

System for prevention and
reacdoa

:

The organisation of an in house

system to master damping factors.

Economic and political aspects.

Legal aspects.

Problems arising from (he

enforcemeat of EJE.C. anti-

dumping legislation.

FatfiniteMmbs-pfere amber;Um GWate de On* et dajiripiKbna (L&DJ.)

37. rue du Canted lanotaq, 76005 PAMS - FRANCE. 18 : til 431MUB. Tetar 210 0Z3 0GTH.HI

. . it. ... A. '
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HOKKAI CAN CO., LTD.

U.S.$40,000,000

33/4 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1991

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofHokkai Can Co., Ltd.

TbeBoaids wiflbe TmcopditioDaltyand irrevocablygnaranteedby

• TheHokkaido Takoshoku Bank, limited

Dafrra Europe limited

HD International limited

Banca del Gottaido

ISSUEPRICE 100PER CENT.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Takogin International Bank (Europe) S.A.

lames Capel & Co.

DGBANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Lloyds Eurofinance N.V.
(toeDTpcratcd in theNodteriands wftfa Bmftcd Batitfty)

U.S4200,000,000
Guaranteed Roaring Rate Notes due 1993

Guaranteed on a suborrinated task a» co
payment of principal and interest by

LLOYDS BANK Pic
(htisrpOrMerf inErgtadwW» betted SabSty)

in acconiifice widi the tnora and oonditiom of die Nock and the provi-

aoft* of the Agent Bank Agreement between Lloyds Eurofirunc* N.V„ 1

Lloyds Bonk Pic, uid Citibank, NA, dated October 27. I9BL notice is

hereby riven tint the Rate of Interest ha* baen fbqed at 6*A% pa. and that

the interest payable on the relevant interestPayment Date, Apri 30, 1987.

against Coupon No. UvfB be US$15712 peru$$5JOO Note.

IbS*
October 31, 1986, London
By: Gtlnnk,NA (CSSI Dept), Agwrt Bank CmBAIKO

IRELAND
US$300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 2000
Notice is hereby given that the interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Date. November 28, 1 986 far the period May 30. 1 986 to
November 28, 1 986 against Coupon No. 2 in resped of USSl 0,000
nominalofthe Notes willbe U5$326.09and in respect ofUS$250000
nominal of the Notes will be US$B,1 52.34.

October 31, 79B6~London
By: Qibcnk, NA (CSSI Dept.), Agent Bank CITIBAN«9
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MR GARY LYNCH, the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission’s director of enforce-
ment, gives the impression that
he enjoys his job of bringing to
book insider traders, market
manipulators and other perpe-
trators of unscrupulous securi-

ties market practices.
“ The investigation of insider

trading is much further ahead
than it was six months ago,” he
says. “Now the SEC is viewed
as a force to be reckoned with.”

Two high-profile cases, be
says, are responsible for die

change: the case started in May
against Mr Dennis Levine, then

a managing director of Drexel

Burnham Lambert; and the case

started in August against Hr
Harvey Katz and his father-in-

law Mr EUe Mordo.
Tbe SEC has forced Mr Katz

and Mr Mordo to pay up $4J2m.

It has also recovered nearly

516m in illegal profits from Ur
Levine and his associates and
uncovered a network of insider

dealers. More cases are in the
pipeline.

‘The Levine case can be seen
as a watershed.” says Mr Lynch.
"It showed you could get people

at the heart of the securities

industry, who were previously
thought to be immune.

“People have been given a
shock. Information is not
passed on when it might have
been, in the past; and informa-
tion that is passed on is not
traded on.”
One reason for the SEC’s

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Two-stage syndication for

Australia’s FRN issue

SEC steps up war on insiders
BY HUGO DIXON

recent successes, Mr Lynch
believes, is its more aggressive

attitude. In the past, it might
have accepted a person’s reasons

for buying the shares of a com-
pany just before a bid. Now
the commission gets an investor

under investigation to commit
himself on oath to a story as

early as possible. Evidence is

then produced.

‘Now the Securities&
Exchange Commission

is viewed as a force

to be reckoned with’

Another reason is the more
sophisticated use of computers;

The SEC uses them both to
monitor share dealings in the
run-up to major news announce-
ments ' and, during investiga-

tions, to sift information and
pick out patterns. There is also
an extensive analysis of tele-
phone records.
But as the policemen become

more efficient, so do the
criminals. "Even Levine got
more sophisticated as time went
on,” says Mr Lynch.
He Is far from downcast,

though, ami thinks that the
successes of the past months
can be built upon. To be really
effective he needs two things:
more co-operation at home and
abroad.
At home, he wants tip-offs

from inside the securities

industry. One way of doing this

Is to offer rewards, something

the SEC is considering. But Mr
Lynch says what is really

needed is a change in atti-

tudes: honest hankers and
brokers must come to realise

how bad for markets the rotten

eggs are.

From abroad, he wants more
help from foreign regulatory

authorities in exposing fraud-

sters who buy US securities

through foreign banks. They do
tills to cover their tracks,

hiding behind the legislation

which. In several countries,

prevents banks from revealing

the identity of their customers.
Mr Lynch’s predecessor, Mr

John Fedders. tried to deal
with this problem by extending
US jurisdiction abroad. A cele-

brated example was the SEC’s
case against Bancs Della
Svizzera Italiana in 1931.

BSI was refusing to reveal the
Identity of investors who had
used It to buy shares in St Joe
Minerals just before a takeover
bid, so the SEC took it to court
When the judge threatened BSI
with fines of 550,000 a day for
each day it refused to divulge
the information, it quickly
sought — and obtained —
special exemption from the
banking laws from the Swiss
courts.
Mr Fedders tried to formalise

this principle by proposing that
anybody buying or ' selling
securities in the US should fore-

go the protection of foreign

secrecy laws. The idea, how-
ever, was severely criticised by
foreign governments as an in-

terference in their sovereignty
and shelved.

Mr Lynch’s approach has been
more diplomatic. He believes
in negotiating with other
countries bilateral deals to ex-
change information t>nd In

extending the scope of deals
that exist.

Already the US has agree-
ments with Switzerland, Canada,
the Cayman Islands, Japan and
Britain. The Japanese deal is

the least comprehensive — co-
operation is not compulsory but
is decided on a case-by-case
basis. But it is psychologically

important as the SEC had had
little contact with the Japanese
authorities before. Mr Lynch
says.

The memorandum of under-
standing signed with Britain’s
Department of Trade and Indus-
try last month goes the
furthest It covers capital
adequacy as well as all sorts of
securities fraud. There are
plans to upgrade it to a formal
treaty next year.

Although Mr Lynch is clear
that the diplomatic route is the
one he favours, he is prepared
to take unilateral action of the
BSI variety where the US has
no agreement with a country
that he fhintat is being used as
a shelter. “We always retain

the right to go to court” .

Tokyo in plan to tempt

back corporate borrowers
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance (MoF) has unveiled
plans to tempt corporate bor-
rowers back to the domestic
capital market by easing sub-
stantially the rules on bond
issues in the Tokyo market.
The measures are expected to

be put into effect in stages soon
after the New Year.

The ministry's decision has
been prompted by the virtual
abandonment of the domestic
fixed-interest market in recent
years as Japanese companies
have turned increasingly to
overseas bond markets to raise
finance.
As a result of this trend, the

MoF apparently fears that the
domestic corporate bond and
debenture market could wither,
heavily regulated by the trustee
bank system and weighed down
by costly collateral^ require-
'meats.

The ministry’s plan envisages
doubling the number of com-
panies allowed to offer un-
secured corporate bonds, while
the smallest permited private
placement will be increased
from Y2bn to about YlObn
($82.5m), and the period of
notice required before launch-
ing issues will be reduced.

In addition, the MoF is con-
sidering allowing companies in
the rapidly growing services
sector to issue bonds more
easily, by substituting a rating
system for the present burden-
some collateral requirements,
which many find it hard to

meet.

Under present regulations,
some 60 companies are allowed
to Issue straight, unsecured
bonds while a further 160 com-
panies can issue unsecured
convertibles:''

— *— — •

India raises liquidity of

its commercial banks
BY R. C MURTHY IN BOMBAY

THE RESERVE Bank of India
(RBI), the country's central
bank, bas increased the liquid-
ity of commercial banks by Rs
12bn over the next six months
to assist them in meeting the
expanding credit needs of the
Indian economy.
The new credit policy, intro-

duced by the Reserve Bank for
the period November 1986-

May 1987, known in banking
jargon as the busy season, is a
break from the past when no
significant relaxations In RBI
refinance tranches were made
to Iwptii
The RBI considered deposits

of banks, growing at between
16 and 18 per cent annually,
sufficient tor the banks to meet
the demand tor loans.

India is an agricultural eco-
nomy, though the share of in-

dustry in its gross domestic
product is increasing, and de-
mand for creditis still seasonal.

waxing in six months from
November when crops are
moved to the market, and wan-
ing in the following six months.
The focus of the RBI in the

recent past was on controlling
inflation and banks were asked
to meet the enhanced demand
for funds during the busy sea-
son from their deposit growth.
An increase in access to Reserve
Bank refinance is seen as a
signal to commercial banks to
lend more within the guide-
lines issued tor deployment of
bank credit in different sectors
of the economy.

Bankers say a shift in the RBI
stance away from tight credit
policy is significant since the
emphasis has been all along on
fighting inflation. Mr R. N.
Malhotra, governor of Reserve
Bank, was quoted to say re-
cently that anti-inflationary
measures would e»r»tinnw to be
top-priority. * - -
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NIPPON PAINT COJ.TE1

(Nippon Pant KabushUa Kaisha)

(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

U.S.$50,000,000
3%PER CENT. GUARANTEEDNOTESDUE 1991 WITHWARRANTSTO SUBSCRIBEFOR

SHARES OFCOMMONSTOCKOFNIPPONPAINTCO., LID.
unconditionally guaranteed as topaymentofprincipaland interestby

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
(Kabushiki Kaisha Sumitomo Ginko)

ISSUE PRICE 100PERCENT

TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International Limited Sumitomo Finance International

Berliner Handels- und FrankfurterBank
Fuji International Finance Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Sanwa International Limited

Daiwa Europe limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Prudential-Bache Securities International

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Limited

More open
markets

called for

in Ontario
Bj Bernard Shnon bi Toronto

THE ONTARIO Government
is coming under pressure to

relax Us policy on foreign
ownership in the Canadian
securities industry beyond
the popooals for greater non-

resident participation due to

take effect on January 1.

Members of the Toronto-

based Industry net the On-

tario Securities Commission
(OSC) yesterday in an effort

to preset a united front on
foreign participation before
ft. provincial government
makes a final decision on the

new rules.
The debate revolves around

a government proposal earlier

this year that a foreign

securities firm be allowed to

own up to 30 per cent of a
domestic dealer, compared to

the present single-shareholder

limit of 10 per cent.

Ontario, which sets the pace
for the rest of tbe country,
nign plans to register a lim-

ited number of wholly-owned
subsidiaries of foreign Anns,
and to allow ether domestic
financial institutions—such as
banks—to acquire between
30 per cent and 50 per cent

of a securities firm.

London’s Big Bang and the
internationalisation of the
securities business has per-

suaded some dealers however,
that Canada should open its

markets more widely if it

hopes to remain a force in

the global securities business.

Hr Stanley Beck, OSC
chairman and a leading pro-
ponent of greater access for

foreign firms, said yesterday
that the level of foreign own-
ership has become “a matter
of discussion.” Tbe final for-

eign ownership rules and the
criteria for registration as a
foreign dealer are expected

to be announced within the

next two to three weeks.
In keeping with the

Government’s priority of
maintaining the Canadian
character of the industry, Mr
Beck said that there is so
question of foreign firms

being allowed to acquire
majority Interests in Cana-
dian dealers.
The moot that foreign insti-

tutions can thus look forward
to for the time being is an
Increase in the maximum
hanuhnliHng tO 49 per Cent.
It la uncertain whether the
Government win be willing to
accept even this limited
further relaxaten.

riwurmHig. fi\f diriskm of
views within the Industry, Mr
Donald Page, chairman of the
Toronto Stock Exchange, said
that "it depends wher yen
want to take you awn firm as
to where your view is going
to be.”
Some Toronto-based dealers

are already concerned at the
intense competition exuected
after the entry of big US and
Japanese securities firms.

J. H. Schroder

buys leading

primary dealer
By Terry Podswprth In New York
AUBREY LANSTON, one of
the leading independent
primary dealers in US trea-
sury stocks. Is being acquired
by J- Henry Schroder Bank
and Trust Company, the New
York Bank held 75 per cent
by the Industrial Bank of
Japan and 25 per cent
by Schroder of the UK.
The agreed deal follows s

spate of acquisitions of
primary dealers — bond
traders who are tbe main link
with toe Federal Reserve
Bank of New York in distri-
buting new government secu-
rities.

A member of larger financial
conglomerates have moved
into the market recently,
attracted by the rapid growth
in US government bond deal-
ing, while primary dealers
have been searching for out-
side capital to fund their
expansion plans.
Aubrey Lanston, which

employs 62 people, Is being
acquired for 5234m against
book value of only a little

over 3100m. The substantial
premium that Schroder Bank
has been prepared to pay,
however. Is roughly In line
with recent purchases in the
primary dealer market.
Mr Richard Kelly, president

of Aubrey Lanston, said last

night that the decision to sell

the company was partly
because a luge part of its

capital was tied up tn the
estates of two of the founding
members, whose families
wanted to withdraw casta.

At the same time, a sale

would allow the capital to be
liquidated before tbe capital

gains tax rate rises from
20 per cent to 28 per cent in
the new year.

$150m paper

for Union CHI
By Our Euromarkets Staff

UNION OIL Company of
California, with the guarantee
of Unocal Its parent, has
mandated Shearson Lehman
Brothers International to

arrange a 9150m Euro-com-
mercial paper programme.

First Chicago and 5 G
Warburg are dealers for tbe
programme.

BY CLARE PEARSON

CREDIT SUISSE First Boston
(CSFB) reverted to a method
of syndication not seen in the

Eurobond market for some
years when it launched a 5600m
floating-rate note for Australia

by means of a “two«tage”
syndication.

CSFB invited a group of six

underwriters into the issue who
undertook to hold the paper.

CSFB then added a selling

group yesterday, who are re-

quired to take paper from the
underwriters only in so tor as
they find demand.
The issue comes in tote wake

of widespread concern about
dealing practices in the FRN
market.
A recent fixed-rate bond con-

vertible into an FRN for
Denmark was widely sold short
in toe market after it was
announced by lead-manager
Morgan Stanley by dealers
hoping to buy the bonds baric

at lower prices. Morgan
Stanley forced the dealers to
boy back bonds at a level tor
above issue price, and losses
ran to millions of dollars.

The deal, Australia’s first

FRN, was originally for 5500m
but was increased to $600m
yesterday. It has a life of 12
years, and pays interest at six-

month London interbank bid
rate flat On the first interest
setting date, on November 24,

it will pay toe higher of 5} per
cent or Libid.
Recent issues priced with

coupons around libid. which

appeal to money market inves-

tors but which banks can fund
only at a loss, have traded

pooriy.
CSFB said that Australia’s

issue traded yesterday at 99.50.

against a par issue price and
60 basis point fees. The bond
is Firm-railable for three years,

and may be put by the investor
after 10.

Elsewhere a bout of "discount

rate fever” struck the Eurobond
market yesterday morning.
Fixed-rate Eurobond prices

were marked about ft point

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

higher as hopes rose that an
international round of interest
rate cuts were in the offing

following news reports that
Japan would be cutting its 3}
per cent discount rate:

Eksportflnans of Norway
borrowed 5300m through two
separate fixed-rate deals. The
first, led by Merrill lynch
Capital Markets, was a 5100m
seven-year 7ft per cent issue,

priced at 101}. The second was
a 5200m 10-year 7} per cent
issue priced at 101}. led by
IBJ International. This was
toe first Eurobond to be listed

in London after the Big Bang
changes on Monday.
Both issues were quoted yes-

terday at levels outside their

total fees, after a boot of profit-

taking in the US Treasury bond
market took Eurobond prices

lower.
Wood Gundy issued a C$100m

9} per cent seven-year issue,

priced at 100}, for GHAC
Canada.
Banqtxe Generate du Luxem-

bourg issued an Ecu 50m five-

year 7ft per cent bond, priced
at 100ft, for the EEC, Demand
for Ecu bonds is low at the

moment, but dealers said EEC’s
band attracted interest because
of its short maturity.
Prices in the D-Mark market

moved up to ft
point in firm

trading,
Dresdner Bank issued a

DM 100m five-year equity
warrants bond for Settsu Cor-
poration, the Japanese paper
company. The coupon was
indicated at 2ft, but pricinq
will take place on November 7.

Turnover in the Swiss franc
market was average and price
changes mixed. Union Bank of

Switzerland Issued a SFr 150m
10-year 4ft per cent bond, priced
at 99ft, for Tohoka Electric
Power.
Union Bank Is expected to

launch a SFr 200m eight-year

4ft per cent bond for the
Province of Manitoba today.

Basca Manusardi issued a
L70bn bond for Olivetti Inter
national, guaranteed by the
parent company. The five-year

10ft per cent bond is priced at

99.

Soviet deal mandate awarded
BY ALEXANDER NKTOLL

BANQUE NATIONALS de Paris
confirmed yesterday that it had
been awarded a mandate for a
530m credit for the Soviet
Foreign Trade Bank with the
finest terms yet seen on a
Soviet deaL
The eight-year loan carries a

margin of ft percentage point
over London interbank offered
rates (Libor) for the initial five

years—the first time that such
a low spread has been assigned
to a Soviet loan. For the

remaining three years, the
margin rises to ft point
Four other banks are jointly

iwatMyfg the credit: Creditan-
stalt - Bankverean, Kansallls-

OsakePankki, Monte dei Paschi
di Siena and Suntitomo Bank
Banks winch have tradition-

ally been prominent in lending
to the Soviet Union, such as the
big West German and British

institutions, are notably absent
There had also been speculation
that one or move US banks

would take part but there was
apparently resistance to toe
tight t"rmg
Balancing this, reception of

the deal is likely to reflect the
shortage of good quality new
assets in the Eurocredit market
The commitment fee on un-

drawn balances is ft, and mem-
bers of toe syndicate will receive
front-end fees ranging from 10
basis points for commitments of

to $4 pp to 25 basis points
for co-lead managers.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

are the 200 latest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market
ranging prices on October 30
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Pittsburgh

wart

Emerging from the Fort
Pitt tunnel on route

279, the visitor to
Pittsburgh comes upon . a shy-
line which is both much more
attractive and impressive
than might be expected from
a city which scUl has the
reputation of being **1116 grimy
steel-maker for the nation."

The city’s core nestles in a
triangle between the Uononga-
faeht and Allegheny rivers as
they meet to form the Ohio, its

residential districts spread out
and up the picturesque bluffs

that dominate Pittsburgh’s
topography.

Steel making was displaced
as the principal economic
motor for Pennsylvania’s
second city at least a decade
and a half ago, though slices
of its housing areas and its

business district still have the
grey and gritty feel that testify
to industrial roots.

Pittsburgh has gone through
several phases of urban
renewal and economic change
since the World- War Two.
The latest of these—which
started at the begriming of the
1980s and is still -going on

—

was partly a reaction to the
crises which struck steel and
heavy engineering at the end
of the 70s.

This drove unemployment tip
to 14.5 per cent, a powerful and
unpleasant reminder that while
manufacturing had become less
Important as a source of wealth
creation it offered until then
a large jobs pooL

What has happened in and
around- Pittsburgh since the
early 1980s offei$ a yardstick
for other cities with similar
problems. Unemployment in
greater Pittsburgh is now 8.6
per cent and falling, a very
significant shift towards services
and high tech jobs is under way,
and tiie heart of the city is

marked by new construction
work that is at least a testa-

ment to the confidence of the
business community.

This swing In fortune can be
attributed to an impressive
record of local self help arid
community leadership, the

There is fresh confidence among the business

community in Pittsburgh, the second city of

Pennsylvania. The area is at last seeing a fall

in unemployment with a significant shift

towards service and high technology industries.

City welcomes a

swing of fortune

Tarry Kirk

Pittsburgh, a city adjusting to economic changes. Above* a view from a platform on Mount Washington,
looking across the Monongahela River

oldest expression of which is

the Allegheny Conference.

Using Pittsburgh’s remark-
able assets— the third largest
number of corporate head-
quarters among US cities, two
big banks—the Mellon and the>

Pittsburgh National — and a;

large number of cash-rich!

foundations of which the most*
famous was started by the1

Mellon family, the Conference
brought together bad: in the
1940s all the big corporate'

bosses, politicians and comj
munity leaders in a drive ofj

community will.

The conference stQl exists but!

•other agencies such as real
estate companies and in part-
icular the universities, princi-

pally Carnegie Mellon and Pitts-

'burgh, are now involved. Pitts-

burgh again feels it is going
somewhere.

Life is by no means all rosy,
however, in this north-eastern

city which has more than a hint
of the mores of the mid-west.
Pittsburgh has a small core
population of 400,000, and
'another 2m living in five

counties stretching more than
I of which look tomiles, all

Lttsburgh as
in&l centre.

their ww»in

Some people wonder whether
the new office blocks springing
np like mushrooms among the
$1.5bn of new roads, buildings
and airport construction work
over a six year period to 1988
will ever be filled.

The depressed and depressing
manufacturing townships along
the Mon Valley like Braddock
and Homestead look like dying
communities and the redundant
middle-aged steel workers still

living there find the task of

re-entering the labour market
just as formidable as their

counterparts in Europe.
Their union, the United Steel-

workers of America complains
bitterly about the loss of
highly Paid steel jobs and the
growth of poorly paid service

jobs with few if any employ-
ment benefits.

parts of what as left of Pitts-

burgh's manufacturing could
still disappear. “The jury is

out right now on whether it

will be just a. fall service

economy,” says John Craig,

editor of the Pittsburgh Post-

Gazette. Publishing now em-
ploys almost as many people as

does steel dn the Mon Valley.
The ugliness and deprivation

of the rail district black ghetto
also makes an unpleasant con-
trast with the neat nriddte-da&fi

affluence of Sewickley or' the
skiing centres in the movntaans
near Iagomer south-east of
Pittsburgh.

Despite these problems
greater Pittsburgh is going
through a transformation of its

employment structure which
many European and, in particu-

lar, British cities desperately
need but cannot generate.

According to Mellon Bank
figures, the number of service

jobs in greater. Pittsburgh rose

by 80,000 in the 10 years to 1985
and are now estimated to be
increasing at the rate of 20,000
a year. Service jobs have grown
as manufacturing went a long
tailspin. leading some econo-
mists to believe that at least

over a relatively small geogra-
phic area a service economy can
be self sustaining.

A substantial chunk of manu-
facturing still exists — from
large Westinghouse plants at

that have continued to affect

and in some sectors eclipse its

traditional employment base
since the 1950s is partly based
on the good fortune which gave
the city a small coherent busi-

ness core, those powerful
foundations and those corporate
headquarters.
At the same time it has

demonstrated a remarkable
ability to form networks
between local big business,
small companies and the univer-
sities; it has done exception-
ally well in keeping a high
proportion of its non-manufac-
turing operations, especially the
stable employment of its cor-
porate headquarters offices; and
its has attracted a very sub-
stantial amount of inward
investment
The technical competence of

one end of the scale to small
machine shops that once fed
off the steel mills but now sur-

vive on a mixture of general

engineering and Federal
defence contracts.

The ability of Pittsburgh to
adjust to the economic changes
its universities in areas such as

software and electronics and its

big hospitals and othfer medical
facilities have spun off into the
area's employment fabric

though the creation of small
companies to a degree many
other cities envy.

This system of self help has
Units back to the Mellon family
and the early history of Pitts-

burgh. In the city everyone who
has influence and power seems
to know everyone else.

Large corporate headquarters
include those of Westinghouse.
Alcoa, Heinz and the belea-

guered USX. They have all

been prepared, and generally
happy, to remain in Pittsburgh.

PPG (Pittsburgh Plate and
Glass) completed two years ago
a 5200m headquarters and
general office complex that
points to the sky like shards of
glass, part of the “we are here
to stay” syndrome.

South-west Pennsylvania —
an area larger than Connecticut— has attracted inward invest-
ment by companies based in and
outside the US to an extent
envied by many similar sized
regions.
Penn South West, a develop-

ment agency with offices in
Frankfurt and Tokyo, a $759,000
yearly operating budget and a
5200,000 advertising kitty says
It has helped to attract 300 com-
panies since 1974 to an area ISO
miles radius of Pittsburgh. Just
over 200 of these companies are
foreign owned and a half of

these have located their head-
quarters in tbe state. Volks-
wagen built a car production
plant at New Stanton east of

Pittsburgh in the mid-70s.
Penn South West claims that

most of the 60,000 jobs that
inward investment has brought
are within one hour's drive of

the city, many of them in offices

and plants between the city and
tbe airport, along with the Buy
and Fly take-ways and Gourmet
Budget eating houses.
Apart from the long standing

Allegheny Conference and
organisations such as the
Chamber of Commerce and the
all-Pennsylvania Ben Franklin
Partnership there are nine
relatively new sub groups, tech-
nically falling under the Confer-
ence umbrella.
The city is fond of calling

these “task forces” and they
include people from business,
politics and the universities
with ideas and influence to
improve Pittsburgh's perform-
ance in areas such as advanced
technology, city infrastructure
and “quality of life.”

In particular, the universities
and the people who teach in and
graduate from them, have
demonstrated a keep willingness
to embed themselves in small
business creation and Pittsburgh
looks destined to become a
major software centre. Tbe
High Tech Council Haims there
are 600 “technology intensive”
firms employing 60,000 in south-
west Pennsylvania and at a
recent venture capital fair in

Allegheny county two thirds of
the 75 companies looking for
investment were spin offs from
Camegie-Mellon University.

Pittsburgh, therefore, is a city

and region of strong contrasts.
Some of the older industrial

towns which surround it are
having the life sucked out of
them, and many of their young
people are leaving. Civic leaders
seem confident that growing
employment opportunities in
greater Pittsburgh will eventu-
ally cater for most of them.

Nick Garnett
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Pittsburgh is old by North American
standards. Its beginnings go back
to tiie French and Indian War In

tbe 1800s, it was a gateway to the

West In tbe 1900s, it was borne to

many personal fortunes. Natural

resources like iron, coal, and
natural gas soon made Pittsburgh

an industrial power the likes of
Manchester and Birmingham.

Todaji Pittsburgh is one of the

major investment capitals of the

world. Itranks 11th in

the United States in

the number of its

scientists engaged
in research and
development
Pittsburgh is lo-

cated within 600
miles of 70 per-

cent of the UJS.

population. It ishome to 13 colleges

and universities, and 16 ofthe
country* largest corporations.

.

Pittsburgh is ranked by Rand
McNally to be the best place to

live among 329 metropolitan areas

in the U.SA
The wealth of Carnegie, Frick; •

Phipps, Mellon, and Wfestinghouse

hasendowed Pittsburgh* rich
cultural heritage.

The city is beau-
tiful, tying on the
green, western slope

of the Appalachian
Mountains at the inter-

section ofthree rivers: the
Allegheny the Mononga-
he!a, and the Ohio.

Consolidated Natural
Gas (CNG) originated

inJohn D. Rockefeller*
commercialization of
Appalachian natural

gas.CNG explores

shore, arid transmits &s, to its own
utility subsidiaries and to much of
the northeastern United States.CNG
is an aggressive, well-managed
company with low indebtedness and
a high total return to shareholders—
averaging about 25% annually for

tiie bit 5 years. Our dividends have
increased Lneadiofthe last21years.
CNG offers a congenial home for

European investment
These are some ofthe reasons that

108 tuba players from around the

world auditioned for the Pittsburgh

Symphony...which has just

engaged Lorin Maazel
as music

director.
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HAIL TO PITT
TMr efa traditional “AgU“*mgplajed at sporting and eOur events.

We take advantage

of this space at

this time to extend

congratulations

to an institution

whose fortunes

have been inter-

twined with ours for the entire

117-year span of our existence.

The University of Pittsburgh

will celebrate its 200th anniversary

in 1987. It was already 82 years old

when Heinz began operations in

1869. A brick building of modest
proportions sufficed then to hold

its entire student body. The gradu-

ating class in that year numbered
only eleven.

Today Pitt—as it is known to

all—attends to the educational

needs of some 35,000 students.

Its Cathedral of Learning, a 535-

foot-high stone building of Gothic

design, towers over a growing
number of university structures

that sprawl across Pittsburgh’s

Civic Center:

We here in Pittsburgh, where
Heinz has its World Headquarters,

recognize Pitt's indispensable role

as a generator of progress. It is

the city* largest employer at a time
of transition from pre-eminence in

heavy industry to the new demands
of a service economy. Its graduates

make up a vast pool of talents

upon which enterprises such as

ours draw in filling their ranks.

Its affiliation with the six teaching

hospitals in the Oakland medical

complex helps to assure us of

the finest health care available

anywhere.
Of particular importance to us is

Pitt's University Center for Inter-

national Studies, which administers

the Heinz Fellowship Program,
instituted and funded by this

company to further the quality of

leadership in the Third World.

So it is that we salute a great

university on the eve of its bicen-

tennial. We look forward to sharing

with it centuries more of growth
and progress.

H.J. HEINZ COMPANY

<2
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City’s main banks plan

‘super regional’ role

How the Pittsburgh-based banks performed

PITTSBURGH'S major banka
are currently weighing their
regional expansion strategies

following the signing into law
by the outgoing Governor, Dick
Thornburgh, of legislation enab-

ling Pennsylvania bank holding
companies to participate Is
interstate banking In neighbour-

ing central Atlantic states.

Such pacts, between banks in

states with similar laws in the

same geographic region, are

widely seen as the next stage

in the broader process of

deregulation currently spread-

ing through the US financial

services industry.

The legislation, which took

effect on August 25, effectively

gives Mellon Bank and PNG
Financial, the twin pillars of

the city’s banking system, until

the end of the decade to pursue
their ambitions as stalled
"super regional* “ before the

big money centre banks are

allowed into the frame. Bank
holding companies from any
state will be granted reciprocal

banking privileges in Pennsyl-

vania after March 4 1990.

Neither bank has wasted time

in the starting blocks. In March,

Mellon reached agreement to

buy certain assets of the Com-
munity Savings Loan Associa-

tion, a failed Maryland thrift

group—a small but strategically

significant investment This was
followed In June by PNCs more
ambitious agreement to merge
with Louisville-based Citizens

fidelity Corp, the largest Ken-

tucky bank holding company,
boasting assets of some 34bn-

Both Pittsburg banking
giants, in common with its

other financial institutions, have

had to come to terms with the

transformation of the citys

economic base away from heavy

industry towards the service

high technology sectors.

Despite the startling success

of the transformation, this has

led to a period when overall

growth in the Pittsburg area

been unable to keep pace

with the banks' own growth

ambitions. _ . .

“We went through a period

when it was difficult to justify

lending into businesses affected

by the demise (in heavy indus-

try recalls Mr MIChael Fritz,

a Mellon vice president.

The retention of •
prisxngly high, number (13) of

Fortran 500 company head-

quarters to the PtttefcusRhOTea

has been one factor belptoK

local banka to nnfettiai growth

rates, The opportunity, open to

them since 1982, to expand

their intrastate geographical

bases has been another.

By November, 1985^ Mellon,

bad acquired no fewer than six

entailer Pennsylvania concerns,

including the substantial

PhBadelpItia-based Girard
Bank, now somewhat contro-

versially renamed Mellon Bank
East Meanwhile, Citizens

Fidelity Is the fifth institution

to be amalgamated under the

PNC label—Itself formed by
the 1963 merger of Pittsburgh
National end Provident
National of Philadelphia.

Stung by the cost of con-
rattdsftlng earlier purchases,
Mellon has recently slowed the
pace of its acquisitions pro-
gramme, with the exception of

it 337.5m swoop into the coveted
Maryland market and the pur-
chase of a small securities price
reporting service in New York.

"We era not chasing eke,

per se," says Mr J. David
Rames, r+airman and CMef
executive officer.

PNC, very much a Moneyed
boy among its peer group an
Wall Street at. the moment,
meanwhile retains an active

interest in acquiring strong

performing banks with assets in

the S2.6hn range to.fast-growing
central Atlantic markets.

"We decided we were not

interested in buying mediocre
banks,” says Mr Allan Kirkman,
a senior viceprestdeot aid
chief planning officer, “ but we
axe not Interested hi anything
that would cause more than
5 per cent ddution,” he adds.

La other respects, there are
TFwkfid similarities between
the two banks’ strategies. Both
believe it essential to offer a
diverse mange of banking ser-

vices, the better to ride the
Individual peaks and troughs of
evermore volatile markets.

PNC has structured around
three major lines of business:
corporate and retell banking
and trust/money management.
Mellon, meanwhile, la reducing
its traditional dependence on
the depressed wholesale sector.
In tom stepping up its interest
in community ^mrvh-mg and
computer-based services.

“ I think worldwide
there is a surplus of wholesale
banking capacity," says Mr
Barnes.

Neither accords a very high
pBloratjrto international banking
at present

“ It is not an area in which
we have an abundance of oppor-
tunities,” says Mr Barnes. “You
can’t he good at everything."

Meanrwhfle, PNC still aHows
its global policy to be broadly
customer-driven. developing
expertise in new areas as and
when established clients
demand it.

Mellon, the nation’s 12th
largest banking group with
assets of over $30bn, whose
name was synonymous with the
profession in Pittsburgh for
almost a century, has cteady
been discomfltted by the recent
performance of its upstart rival,

now the 26th largest US bank
with $20bn in assets, particu-
larly as the challenge haa come
at a time when the senior
nextner,

. though in sound
financial shape, is not exactly
setting the world alight

Net income in the first half of
1966 rose jiat 5 per cent from
x year .earlier to $115.3m. Mean-
while, increased loan losses doe
to Ihe impairment of several

.
energy-related credits have been.
fresh source of concern.
While Melton's energy sector

headaches are minor compared
to those of many competitors,
they were a major factor in the
8 per cent hike to 867m in the
value of non-performing assets
between the end of March and
the end of June. Loan write-offs
also rose sharply in the second
quarter to 375m, rq> from 328m
in the preceding three months.

Girard at least appears to
have been, better integrated
into the overall Mellon
structure after an initial period
characterised by poor returns
and an exodus of senior
management.
"In recent quarters, Melton

Bank East has been a consistent
contributor to financial results,”

one Mellon spokesman
observed.

PNC has grown by wedding
its reputation as an imaginative

innovator in the customer
services sector to a very con-

servative lending policy. It was,

tor example, the first regional

bank to establish a merchant
backing company. Wall Street

has also been impressed by the

bank’s much-voiced commit-
ment to building share-holder

value.
Meanwhile, the big banks are

streamlining their loan services

to small and medium-size busi-

nesses. Mellon, for example, has
cut the waiting time for a loan
decision to as short as 2-3 days.

But the big two are coming
up against some spirited com-
petition from a. rather un-
expected quarter as they seek
to lure fast-growing small and
medium-sized businesses In the
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia
market areas.

The much smaller Equimark
corporation (total assets

S2_25bn) has set its sights on
precisely this market niche as
it seeks to consolidate its

recovery from previously (tire

financial straits.

DavidOwen

• Values in 3m i

Bank Holding Company

Helton Bank Corporation ......

PNC Financial Corp ............
j

Equimark Corp.

Source: Rivka Ntchoma. nteetth etsisu
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The Clvic Centre with the world’s first and largest retractable dome,
rise commercial bnridings, including the Ui

____ Behind it are tne city’s high
nlted Steel Building; the tallest in Pittsburgh.

Key role for small business sector
THE SMALIf business sector

has played a crucial role in
Pittsburgh’s regeneration by
spear-heading the Shift away
from the ailing basic metals in-

dustries upon which the city’s

economy has been dependent
for so long.
High technology companies,

which now employ around 5
cent of the greater Pitts-

workforce, primarily in
small units, remains by com-
mon consent, a bright spot on
the employment scene. But
growth in the services sector

(both high-technology related

and otherwise) has also been
impressive. Manufacturing,
while registering a massive
steel-related net decline, is by
no means about to disappear
from the scene altogether.

In fact small businesses now
employ a greater proportion of
the local workforce than they
did 10 years ago, partly because
of their own multiplication and
growth and partly because of

the decline in many of the
large, industry-related corpora-

tions.
According to PNC Financial,

iii mid-1985, 74 per. cent of
Pittsburghers worked to? com-
panies that employed less than
3,000 people. The local chamber
of commerce, meanwhile, main-
tains that 94 per cent of all

regional businesses have less

than 50 employees. More than
half of the concerns, they add,
have less than five people work-
ing tor than.
Although some of the 40 per

cent increase in employment in
private services in Pittsburgh
between 1974 and 1984 is attri-

butable to larger companies,
the majority, observers relate,

is tied to the small business
sector.

Legal services were a particu-
larly fast-growing area, regis-

tering an 81.6 per cent increase
in numbers employed to 5,700
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TODAYTHEY STILLARE!
The grandeur ofa bygone era has returned to The William Penn.With a $30 million

restoration, the five hundred ninety-five guest rooms have been enlarged and redecorated

to provide Pittsburgh^ most gracious environment.

Here is a world dass hotel backed by the warm sendee and attention to detail that

you’ve come to expea from Westin Hotels.

Tbe Westin William Penn is locared.withm easy walking distance of the convention

center, major corporate headquarters, theatres and shopping. Come enjoy the ambiance.

TheWestin William Penn
PIttsbugh

530 VVjffiam Venn Place * Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15219 * (800) 228-3000 • (412) 281-noo

Equibankv«kXOTesyourtxJSinessto

fast simpleStraightm Banking. V\fe understand the

needs ofjour business. And our comrnercfelservfcesare

designed to makejour business grow. So whenyou want
toctobudnessmPittsbi3^cornetoEqu2BnlcBecaLBe

Equibank helpsyou andjour businesstel rightat home.

Contact Imperia Brans at412-2B&5427 fa-

details. Or write: Equibank, International

Depsrtirient2(^^Pl3Z3,Pjttsbi^iPAi522Z.

quibank
The StraightTklkBank

EquibankMakes

EuropeanItosinessesFeel

RightAtHoneInPittsbui^i.

during the period in question.

More jobs were actually created

however In the health and busi-

ness services sectors, where em-
ployment cose by 27,800 and
11,700 respectively, according
to the Pennsylvania Bureau of
Employment Security.

The rapid recent growth; of

the sendees sector is partly due
to ground-work made some 30
years ago when recession first

bdt the city’s hitherto thriving

primary metris industry. Service

sector employment in toe
region was on toe increase
throughout toe 1960s, instilling

the necessary expertise and
infrastructure to foster further
growth when toe second steel-

related recession hit,

Most observers expect tost
services, particularly health and
business, to continue to be a
key growth area for small com-
panies for tiie foreseeable

future.

Smatipr manufacturing com-
panies meanwhile hove found,
like the city as a whole, that
they have had to diversify away
from' their trattorkmal depen-
dence on toe dominant steel

Sector^ - - i* - • * > • ^

For toe established, groups,

toe transition has been painful

in toe extreme: But high tech-

nology has spawned a growing
number of successful smaller
manufacturing enterprises in
areas such as computer-
controlled machine tools and
Mgh quality - optical instru-

ments.

Indeed, the Pittsburgh High
Technology Council estimates

that advance technology now _
accounts for around 20 per try you couldn’t do toe same for

to seek outside sources for
individual components.

Hnti industries, owned and
managed by the vintage car
enthusiast, Mr Hamid Hail, is

an example of (me company
which has earned a new lease
of life by effectively turning its

back on the steel supply and
mnlntATtanrw business.
“1 wouldn’t accept that if

you can service the steel indus-

cent of toe manufacturing jobs

in toe region.

Nonetheless, a net 107,000
manufacturing jobs were lost

in Greater Pittsburgh between
1974 and 1984. « sizeable chunk
to the «m«n business sector.

Observers estimate that some
50 per cent of toe small manu-
facturing services toe steel

sector at the start of toe decade
have by now capitulated. Many
more have moved oat of the

region a* a consequence of their

attempts to diversify.

But a number have stayed

and. survived, usually .by shift-

ing sway “aQtag
traditional end user sector and
occasionally by cashing in an a
growing . -trend

;
among .lacgt* i

constructors and manufacturers

for toe transit business” says
Hr Hall, who adds “ the market-
ing push ” required is much
more intensive for toe geo-
graphically diverse transit

industry.
The company now specialises

In electrical conductor equip-
ment. wheel and brake systems,
together with door hardware.
Tbe company also has an eye on
the burgeoning high-tech
sector.

The transition was a hard
struggle, with the company’s
payroll at one point down to
50 from a peak of -180. The

anrimd^l^'1iowBv*^^i% pros-
pects are looking - . decidedly

'^’ DH^Owai

Big shift in job scene
ANYONE doubting the mas-
sive structural shifts in the

icg ti

shifts

Pittsburgh employment scene

need look no further than the

estimates on jobs collated bythe
Mellon Bank.
For the *ve counties which,

make up greater Pittsburgh,

total non-agricultural employ-
ment between 1955 and this year
grew by 9 per cent, including

a decline during the difficult

years around toe start of this

...

.wfcf • . V '
.

decade.
However. non-manufacturing

employment, mainly services

such as retailing, finance and
.local government, grew by 57
per cent while manufacturing
jobs shrank bv an almost equal
amount.

Primary metals sector—which
in Pittsburgh almost exclusively

means steel—collapsed by 78
percent Even in 1975, primary
metals employed about 100,000
(150,000 in 1955), but this was
down below 40,000 last year and
the bank expects this number to
be about 34,000 by toe end of
this year—a figure steel union
officials believe to be exaggera-
ted.
Mellon estimates that non-

manufacturing jobs will have
increased by 100,000 to 770,000
by toe start of 1987, by far the
largest growth coming from re-
tailing. followed, some way
behind, by Government jobs and
finance.

Just examining toe trend in
more recent years, shows that
primary metals, other forms of
manufacturing, mining and con-
struction accounted for 32 per
cent of jobs in 1979, but that is
now down to around 22 per cent.
They accounted for almost 50
per cent of toe shares in 1955.

Between 1979 and 1985, “pri-
vate service” jobs such as real
estate, finance and transporta-
tion, together with retailing and
government employment grew
from 67 per cent to 775 per
cent of total employment, ac-
cording to Mellon Bank
estimates.

Not everyone thinks these
changes are for toe best The
United Steelworkers of
America, the steelmen’s onion
which is headquartered in a
modern building dose to Pitts-

burgh's city centre, complains
bitterly about low-paid service
jobs of less than 20 hours a
week which carry no employ-
ment benefits.
Many -in Pittsburgh are also

worried about the loss of em-
ployment in manufacturing,
particularly if toe steel industry
totally collapses in toe area,
and toe damage to is might do
to some of the many smaller
companies which depend upon
it

Norman Robertson, chief
economist, Mellon Bank: “jobs
have boomed in the services

sector"

However, Mr Norman Robert-
son, chief economist at Mellon
is one who does not share
these fears, while recognising
the great difficulties in absorb-
ing former steelworkers Into
Pittsburgh's new economy.
The most surprising aspect,

he says. Is that sendee jobs
have boomed in the face of a
huge decline In many of toe
employment sectors that once
generated a large slice of Pitts-

burgh’s wealth.
"This suggests the idea that

growth of services is self-

sustaining - and autonomous,”
he adds.
The pronounced changes in

toe area’s employment structure
are partly linked with the
mobility characteristics of US
employment. They also mask
structural unemployment which
fells to show up in the statistics

because of the way unemploy-
ment rates are calculated.

Four specific factors, how-
ever, seem to be in play in
greater Pittsburgh. These are

its role as a major regional ser-

vice, financial, education and
corporate headquarters centre

which makes up a grouping of

relatively stable employment;
toe growth of small businesses;

the upsurge in small high tech-

nology companies; and ltti downtown Pittsburgh,
ability to attract jobs in com-
panies relocating from else-

where in toe US and from, out-

side toe county.

Companies with their head-

quarters staff in the city include

USX, Westinghouse, Heinz,

PPG (formerly Pittsburgh Hate
and Glass). Alcoa, Rockwell,

Koppers and Dravo with US Air

at ' the airport. Mellon, the

twelfth largest US bank with
deposits of $36bn and the

smaller though exceptionally

well-run Pittsburgh National

Bank, have been stable
employers.
Camegie-Melion and toe Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh and the
other universities, colleges and
medical centres in toe area also

represent a major jobs pool
there are now as many

people employed at toe Post-
Gazette newspaper bunding as
are on the USX payroll in title

steel-making Mon Valley.
Within a seven-county area

in and around Pittsburgh,
some 50,000 small companies,
earfi with a turnover less than
35m are at work—"That is a
lot of small companies,” says
*r?toa«»i Fritz, vice president
in charge of small .business
loans at Mellon Bank. '

The failure rote of these
companies runs at about 80 to
85 per cent, but many of those
that survive have shown re-
markably rapid growth.
Tim Parks executive director

of toe High Tech Council, a
regional

.

' association, of high
technology companies and
those organisations interested
in helping them, says that in
the relatively large area of
southwest Peonyslyvania more
companies now employ about
than 600 "technology-intensive”
60,000. Some, such as tbe
Carnegie Group (softwear) and
American Simflex (manufactur-
ing systems) were set up by
university staff and have
expanded to • 300 or 400
workers.
The other main plank of em-

ployment growth has been toe
attraction of companies outside
toe region. Penn South West,
a regional promotion body
whose nine-county area is larger
than Connecticut, has been run-
ning since 1973. It is a non-
profit organisation funded by
the major corporations with a
3750.000 operating budget and
offices in Frankfort Tokyo and
on the US West Coast.
Mr Jay Aldridge, senior

executive at Penn South West
says it has helped to attract

299 companies since 1974, 206
of them foreign owned. Of the
60.000 jobs those, companies
have brought Mr Aldridge
estimates that 55,000 of them
are within one hour drive of

Among
the foreign-owned business, 103
have their US headquarters in
the region.

Where jobs are concerned,
though, there are always’

worries. People wonder how
many steel jobs will be left in
the Pittsburgh ' area and some
are even anxiousabout the long-

term. commitment of Volks-
wagen which set up a produc-
tion plant at New Stanton in
1976.

Nick Garnett

Metals

industry

hit

hardest
HUGE CHUNKS of‘manufactur-
ing have disappeared from toe
greater Pittsburgh scene in toe
past three decades and it really
is no longer a heavy manufac-
turing area.

Engineering contractor Dcavo
has gone through some diffirutt

times. Kqppera ban mean-
while divested large parts of
its manufacturing, though, both
companies have been cm toe
comeback trail. -

By far the largest and mpst
stable manufacturing employ-
er in the area is Westinghouse
which has more than 20,000

eneygy 'systems group at
Monroeville, as well as indus-

automation-^ ~. O’Hara
township, transportation equip-
ment at West Mifflin and a
nuclear power plant compon-
ent-making facility at Cheswick.

The group • also has a
number of research operations
and laboratories in greater
Pittsburgh—a real boon for the
area. Alcoa Is another company
which has laboratories dose to
Pittsburgh but only a tiny pro-
duction presence—in this case,
ceramics. It recently rid itself

of an aiwntnTinn powder and
pigment plant.

One iff the characteristics of
toe Pennsylvanian city is that
it has many corporate head-
quarters but these companies
now have only small production
facilities in tbe area. Rockwell
for example has no real high-
tech production in toe region.

The setting up of a Volks-
wagen plant at New Stanton,
30 miles from the centre of
Pittsburgh In the mid-1970s—
mid now making the GOLF GTL
to be followed soon by toe
Jetta—wasa valuable addition.
Many local people worry, how-
ever, at the continuing lack of
Volkswagen penetration in toe
US car market.
Many small engineering com-

panies, once dependenton steel,
have so tor survived, some with
gpin-off work from Pentagon
defence contracts. Inevitably,
though, attention focuses on the
lng names such as US Steel
(now USX), Wheeling Pitts-
burgh, Jones qpd ’fanghWn
(now LTV) and Babcock
Wilcox:

Steel is a sorry tale and in
a sorry state with LTV and
Wheeling Pitsbuxgh under bank-
ruptcy protection.

.

The steel division of USX is
still toe biggest US Steel-maker,
hut the recent strike at its
plants In the Mon Valley were
met by a big yawn by the
rest of the US economy.
The steel industry in the

Pittsburgh area employed
75,000 people in the mid-1950s
according to the United Steel-
workers of America but that
Is now down to around 5,800.
The huge

.
Jones and TjmgfcTiq

Aliquippa worts (&5m tonnes
and seven miles long) has gone.
USX hasclosed or indefinitely

Shut-down its Duquesne bar
products plant and its structural
steel and plate facility at
Homestead.
USX has shut 150 plants in

North America in the past 10
years bat around Pittsburgh it
still has the Irvin sheet and
strip plant, the Edgar Thomson
semi - fabricated production
facility, a coke works at Clair-
ton, toe Saxonburg sinter works
and toe Vandergrift silicon
sheet plant.

Weirton Steel in nearby West
Virginia, bought from National
toraugh an Employee Stock
Ownership Plan (ESOP) and
which has been making profits
recently shows that it is still

possible to make money pro-
ducing steel in the US.

Nick Garnett

attract

foreign

investors
MORE THAN most American
cities, Pittsburgh has suffered

from a brutal encounter with
the world economy. Having
seen its steel industry rust and
its oil industry dry up, Pitts-

burgh took the novel step of

fighting back by luring its

predators., so to speak, back to

the scene of their crime.

It Is now fashionable among
most American regions, states

and cities to hunt up new
business abroad, an endeavour
Pittsburgh has been pursuing
for more than a dozen years,

well ahead of most of its com-
petition.

iBut then, it has needed to
tore toe demise of its heavy
industries far lunger than most
Americans cared to admit.
Henry W. Stewart XU, former
city economist and now a broker
with Cushman A Wakefield, a
reel-estate firm, traces toe
city’s recognition of the need
to diversify and lessen its

reliance on coal and: steel back
to tbe Depression.

Looking out his 33-storey
office at the dear view past the
apex of the city's " golden
triangle ” to the green moun-
tains and blue rivers beyond, h<*

says toe city is “the product of
40 years of trying.”

Thnngfr the initial efforts

were concentrated on “ Clearing
toe land and cleaning the air,”

they were a key first step to the
realisation of a goal to diversify
and attract foreign business to
the city and region. The
unusual coalition of a Demo-
cratic mayor and Republican
businessmen, which embarked
an cleaning up toe city after
the Second World War, is

popularly considered to he com-
prised of members -of toe
exclusive Duquesne Club in
downtown Pittsburgh.

3h fact, toe real motivating
force is the Allegheny Con-
ference on Community Deve-
lopment, a group of ~ 24.
consisting of toe chairman of
the city's major corporations
and the presidents of Camegie-
Melion and University of
Pittsburgh.

In fact; the real motivating
force is toe Allegheny Confer-
ence on Community Develop-
ment, a group of 24. consisting
of toe chairmen of toe city’s
major corporations and toe
presidents of Camegie-Melion
and University of Pittsburgh.

A self-perpetuating body that
holds monthly meetings which
the members must attend
personally (and not send a
stand-in), the Conference was
founded in IMS, when, as its
executive director Robert B.
Pease now says “the Second
World War was turning the
comer and we could look for-
ward to the period beyond.”

After embarking on a public-
private downtown renovation
project known as Renaissance 1,
the conference looked to lure
more businesses to Pittsburg,
first with the Regional Indus-
trial Development Corporation
(RZDC) which was founded in
1957.
The specific goal of attracting

foreign businesses to Pittsburg
was taken up with the founding
in 1972 of the Penn’s Southwest
Association. Set up, as Mr
Pease notes, “to market the
nine area counties to the
world,” Penn’s Southwest got
off to a rousing start by con-
vincing Volkeswagen to take an
abandoned 43-acre factory site,
one hour east of Pittsburgh as
its US manufacturing base.
From that beginning, Perm’s

Southwest has attracted 245
companies and 28,000 jobs to
Pittsburgh in the past ten years.
With a 3750,000 annual budget
and offices in Germany and
Japan as well as Washington
and California, Penn's South-
west attracted 12 foreign com-
panies to Pittsburgh in 1985,
along with 17 domestic ones,
creating a total of 1,482 jobs for
the year with a payroll of
S33Aa occupying 848,922 sq ft
of space.
The initial success in Ger-

many has made it a prime area
actroly. with Krupp steel

and Bayer chemicals recently
setting up their American head-
quarters In Pittsburgh.
For Bayer, toe move to Pitts-

burgh has become a whole-
hearted commitment on the part
of the American CEO, Konrad
VL Weis, who became a US
citizen and Pittsburgh booster
as chairman of the Economic
Development Committee of the
Allegheny Conference.
RIDC, which is run by an

architesk Brooks Robinson,“ “F11,
7® role in attract-

and helping new companies
settle in Pittsburgh. It will find
appropriate space, have archi-
tects design a building to fit
the Client’s specifications and
Put a financing package
together.

David Owen
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A leading centre of

scientific research
FOLLOWING •» h; example of
Route 128 in Boston and the
rest of New England, soy area
suffering from a decline in
heavy and old industries imme-
diately assumes it is ripe for
development as a high-tech-
nology centre. Pittsburgh would
be just another high-tech
aspirant if it were not for its
educational facilities, starting
with Camegie-Mellon Univer-
sity, where it is claimed artifi-

cial intelligence (AI) was
originated.
One of the four universities

with AI research supported by
the Advanced Research Pro-
jects Agency of the Defence
Department, Camegie-Mellon
took the lead in AI in 1956
when, at the now-famous Dart-
mouth Summer Research Pro-
ject on Artificial Intelligence,
Herbert Simon and Allen
Newell of Carnegie-Mellon des-
cribed their Logic Theorist. It
was an information-processing
model that could prove
theorems in Bertrand Russell
and Alfred North Whitehead’s
Princtpa Mathematics.
Though Simon and Newell's

achievement was not univer-
sally recognised Immediately,
the two researchers themselves
referred to their “ thinking
machine" which they classed
in the realm of complex mfor-
mataon-processing out of dis-
taste for the name “ artificial
intelligence.”
Work done SO years ago

would hardly seem pertitent to
an academic community today,
but for a long time, AI
remained a closed arena with
its Defence Department support
and exotic reputation that
classed Camegie-Mellon. in a
rarefied category with Massa-
chusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Stanford and Stanford
Research Institute.

AI has also allowed Carnegie-
Mellon to fashion its own future
around its strengths in com-
puters. programming and
robotics: University president
Dr Richard M. Cyert believes
that “Camegie-MeQon is too
small to specialise in everything
and so we wait it to be die
best in what it does."
AI has allowed the university

to aspire to the top rante in its
fields, which, not surprisingly
remain in robotics, engineering
and computers.

In 1981, Camegie-Mellon con-
templated wiring the whole
campos on & single computer
network as a means of upgrad-
ing education, to reach out to
students, with interactive facili-

ties available anywhere on
campus. In 1982, Dr Cyert
recruited IBM to work with die
university's researchers .in the
Information Technology Centre,
which has now installed the
10,000-pktg Andrew network.
Having startled out as Car-

negie Tech, an institute of
technology rather than a univer-
sity (akin to a polytechnic),
Carnegie-Mellon did not have
a degree programme in F.ngtish
studies -until 1968.
Wanting champion sports

teams, as weB. as academics,
Cyert wondered for on FTngMsh
cmicnlum, "how could we be
the best at that?” He eom-
misrionetf a study that came up
with the idea of teaching
English through rhetoric, using
cognitive psychology(one of the
bases of AI) to gauge

.
the

impact of communication: as
much as Us expression.
After five years, the rhetoric

programme was recently judged
one of the two best English
programmes hi the country.
The university’s business

school, which not surprisingly
Dr Cyert headed before .becom-
ing university president shares
the same philosophy of talcing

advantage of strengths. Drs
Simon and Newell were busi-
ness-school teachers when they
started Investigating AL which,
in its early days, was taught by
Herb Simon, now a Nobel
laureate and still a Carnegie-
Mellon business school profes-

sor, as "Mathematical Models in
the Social Sciences.”
Dr Elizabeth E. Bailey, the

present dean of the business
school, notes that Carnegie-
Mellon has “the most quantita-
tive MBA programme in the
country. Eighty per cent of the
courses are slanted toward
malting a person at ease with
quantitative manipulation, statis-

tics and software packages.”
The business school also

emphasises putting research
into practice, with professors
often adding new courses to the
curriculum to reflect their
current interests. Gerald
Meyers, former chairman of
American Motors, conducts a
course in crisis management
that has included the chairmen
of Bendix and Union Carbide
supervising student simulation
of takeover and the Bhopal
crises respectively.
The practical bent of the

Cyert administration extends to
encouraging private businesses
from academic research. . The
Information Technology Centre,

• Robert B. Pease, executive director of the Allegheny Con-
ference on Community Development, and Carol Monaghan,

dirctor of economic development with ACCD

Painful

time for

steelmen
IT IS certainly not all good
news in Pittsburgh—ask the
United Steelworkers of

America and its unemployed
members who live along the
Monongahela valley.

The valley communities and
other isolated settlements

once depended for much of

their livelihoods on the steel

industry. Now, such loca-

tions as Aliquippa on the
Ohio are rather sad town-
ships these days.

The recent strikes at the

remaining functioning sites,

owned by the steels division

of USX (formerly United
States Steel) has added to

the misery. Homestead,
Braddock and McKeesport
are probably as distressed as

most of the steel communi-
ties in Europe which have
suffered similar fates.

The rotting buildings of the
shuttered Mesta Machine
Tool Company, which once
boasted the largest foundry
in the world, is a depressing
site.

A doctoral thesis by Ray Milke
at the Univenri^r of Pitts-

burgh on the effects of stress,

suffered by unemployed
former steelworkers, and
which used a sample of 1,000
ex-steelworksrs from the
union’s local. 1256 . in
Duquesne, proves the point
Among the total 43 per cent
response sample, people
reported a deterioration in
their health.

Three-quarters of those res-
ponding had experienced
depression, with alcohol con-
sumption rising among a
third. Many said they found
it difficult to complete tasks
which required concentration
and energy. Many said they
were frequently irritable and
itaii diminished feelings of

self-satisfaction since becom-
ing unemployed

Mr Victor Sarni, chief execu-
tive officer of glass company,
PPG, which has its corporate
headquarters in Pittsburgh,
says it has proved very diffi-

cult to absorb ' redundant
steelworkers back into the
economy. The union tends to
put this in Slightly more
robust terms and has
particularly upset at the
local sheriffs have exert

their powers by taking over
unemployed workers’ names
when, they fell into mortgage
debt.

Some of the younger former
steelworkers have taken
advantage of retraining pro-
grammes. One - of the Jones
and Ianghlin Steel Corpora-
tion plants, (mly a flaw miles
from Pittsburgh’s centre. Is

bring cleared to make way
for small, possibly high tech
businesses, but the direct
help this will bring to ex-

steelmen is doubtful.
Tom Voersler, chairman of the
Board of Commissioners for
Allegheny County, says new
legislation is being prepared
to create a new development
vehicle——the Mon-Ohio Com-

“It -#111 have tiie power to

issue bonds and rip down
buildings,” he says.

Meanwhile, unemployment com-
mittees are working hard in

the Mon valley and in Beaver
county where LTVS
Aliquippa plant (where em-
ployment is down to e few

hundred from 15,000), .was

once the hub of the local eco-

nomy.
’

The committees say ope posi-

tive development that has

come out of all this misery is

a less parochial community

outlook and a recognition

that jobs must be sought

elsewhere in the greater

Pittsburgh area.

The Milke report, written two

years ago, showed however,

that at least the redundant

workers tended to depend

most of all on family and

close friends, rather than

official to assist the

unemployed.

Nick Garnett

which developed the Andrew
campus network (named for the
institution’s founders, Carnegie
and Mellon), is expected to

continue to be supported by
IBM and other companies in
privately-funded research.

Carnegie-Mellon end the
University of Pittsburgh, the
other major university in town,
have a number of joint projects,

including a research park that
Is being set up on a 50-acre
riverside rite that was once
the . Jones -ft Ltnghlin steel
Willi.

The centre, to be run by the
non-profit Regional Industrial
Development -Corporation, will

provide subsidised space for
academic researchers to turn
their work to- profit-making:
venture*. But, once profitable,

the tenants, are supposed to
move out,

Carnegie-Mellon also initiated

a “supercomputer centre”
wSh Pitt and Westinghnose,
funded by tiie National Science
Foundation.

Originally, Pittsburgh was
not designated as one of the
four supercomputer centres, but
Dr Cyer managed to get the
donation -of an old supercom-
puter, which he traded in for
a larger one, ultimately with
$40m of support from the
National Science Foundation.

Frank Lipsius
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s-...•>>? *v; The home of 300 high

technology companies

Tarry Kirk

• The Cathedral of Learning at Pittsburgh University. A
.hundred years after the city became the centre of the Ameri-
can industrial revolution, Pittsburgh is working hard to
attract more businesses tint will help to make the transition

to a post-industrial service economy

IT MAY not be Silicon Valley

or Boston’s Route 128, but high

tech companies now provide
over 40,000 jobs in the
Pittsburgh area. That’s more
than the traditional metals
related industry.
Furthermore, the sector’s

positive trend looks set to con-
tinue. Over the last three years,

the employment growth of the
region’s high tech companies
has increased by 25 per cent.

Pittsburgh's high tech, com-
munity, which now numbers
well over 300 companies, is

fairly evenly split between
manufacturing and service
industries. A recent University

of Pittsburgh study found that

58 per cent of the companies
surveyed fell into the manufac-
turing category, with 42 per
cent in sendees.
An earlier High Technology

Council survey pinpointed soft-

ware and industry automation
(patricularly robotics) as the
region’s predominant high tech
activity. Significant pockets of
interest were also found to exist

in electronics components,
advanced materials, energy, bio-
medical applications and tele-

communications—a strong indi-

cation that tiie area’s high tech
expertise is broader based than
is sometimes imagined.
The region’s specialities reflect

the maid kreas of expertise of

the city's two major universi-

ties widely regarded as the
dual lynch pins of the high
tech boom. Carnegie-Mellon is

considered a leading centre of
software and robotics tech-
nology, while the University of
Pittsburgh has established its

reputation above all in the bio-

medical field.

The success with which ideas
developed in university labora-
tories have quickly been tapped
for their commercial potential

is a tribute not only to the
improving Pittsburgh small
business support and yenhire
capital set-up, but also to the
state’s Ben Franklyn partner-

ship programme, launched
early in 1983. Offering to pay up
to half the cost of acceptable
high tech projects advanced by
entrepreneurs, the partnership
boasts that it has now helped
244 new firms to get started,

another 175 to expand and 95
more to stay in Pennsylvania.
The 850m In state funds con-
tributed to the programme has
attracted nearly fl70m is
private investment.

The status of software and
artificial intelligence as the
city's principal high tech
activity will probably be con-
firmed following the Pentagon’s
decision last year to locate a
$lD3m Software Engineering

Institute on the Carnegie-
Mellon campus,

!

High technology is neverthe-
less, not a newcomer to Pitts-

burgh, although the city missed
out on the electronic hardware
bonanza of the 1960s and 1970s.
A handful of companies were
established as long as 20 years
ago and have grown into
significant regional employers
In their own right Perhaps the
biggest is Contraves Goers,
which started life as a tele-

scope manufacturer in 1964.
These days, the firm specialises
rather in highly accurate, com-
puter controller measuring
instruments and employs
approximately 1,000 people.

Other major Pittsburgh based
firms such as PPG, Kennametal,
USX and Westinghouse are
prominent on the leading edge
of materials related research.

Some may ultimately baulk at

the commitment needed to start

a degree of high tech led re-

industrialisation lu the region.

But, as the Pittsburgh Post-

Gazette trumpeted in a recent
leader, the idea that, “In an
age when high technology can
marry heavy metal, it is a
mistake to write off the steel

industry," appears slowly to be
gaining credence.

David Owen'
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Banking Performance.

One Name To Remember

lhe ilame is PNC. S|

k

line-

ally. PNC Internal i<' >nal Bank--

t he result of m< aging t.ho

internatii mal < >p< 'rations of

Pittsburgh Nat ional Bank and
Provident National Bank, two
affiliates < >f PNC Pit lancial Corp.

By combining forces. weAo
created an international bank of

remarkable strengt h and ability.

Our accuracy record for trans-

action processing. f< >r example,
is one of the finest in the world.

Am 1 1 >ecause of < air deptl t of

expertise, breadth of services,

and strategic locations, many
international banks and c< >r-

porations rely on us for their

we n’king eaj dial, trade financing.

1
layment trat isactions, foreign

exchange and collection

processing.

Tl h 1 st rength of < utr parent

company. PNC Financial Corp.

is somet hing else you should
remember. Recently, a Salomon
Brothers ranking listed PNC as

one of the strongest bank
holding companies in America.

So the next time you need an
international bank, remember
the 1 tank that combines money
center bank expertise with

uncommon transaction accu-

racy and financial strength.

Remember PNC.
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ICI’s record third-quarter
BY TONY JACKSON

IMPERIAL CHEMKAr. IN-
DUSTRIES cheered the market
yesterday by producing the best
set of third quarter figures in
the group's history. Pre-tax
profits at £256m—up 41 per cent
from last year’s £l82m—were
better than forecut and the
shares closed 18p up £11.

The increase was achieved
despite problems in two areas,

oi) and agriculture- As expected,
oil sales continued to decline,
as a result of dwindling produc-
tion and lower prices, with turn-

over in die quarter down by
almost two thirds from last

year's £185m to £68m.

The continuing crisis in
world agriculture had a severe

effect on both fertilisers and

agrochemicals. In the latest

Quarter, fertilisers and related

products — chiefly ammonia —
slipped into loss. It is now
likely that the division will at

best break even for the year as

a whole, compared with profits

last year of £99m and £l36m the

year before.

Agrochemicals remained
barely profitable after losses

estimated at around &-0m on
the termination of a sales agree-
ment with the oS group Chev-

ron on US sales of icrs weed-
killer paraquat ICl said “since

the arrangement was unsatisfac-

tory to both of us, we had to

take the stock back off their

hands. These were profits we
had already booked, and we

have had to write them hade
until such time as we resell the

stock ourselves."

In other divisions, however,

the group enjoyed the benefits

of the lower oil price and
sterling's weakness against the

D-mark. In petrochemicals and
plastics, ICI said, prices had
weakened slightly, but cheaper

feedstock prices had meant
that margins were still better

than last year.

There were also strong
improvements in fibres, colours

and polyurethanes-—previously

troubled areas where the group
has undertaken heavy rational-

isation in recent years. The
group said that colours had
been improving throughout the

UK COMPANY NEWS

OT&T
should hit

£37m, says

chairman

year, and that fibres had seen
an encouraging rise in volume
demand, helped by currency
gains and lower energy prices.

The pharmaceuticals division

showed improved profits, both
in the quarter and over the
nine months. However, ICI
said, the rate of increase had
been slower than in the
previous year, principally be-
cause of currency weakness in

the US, a particularly important
market for the division.

Group turnover for the nine
months was 8 per cent lower
at £7,443m, but sales volume
was up by 6 per cent split

equally between acquisitions

and existing businesses.
See Lex

Lep falls but expects improved second half
Lep Group, the international

freight forwarder, yesterday
revealed that its profits for the
first six months of 1986 had
fallen to £3-lm, a decline of 22
per cent on last tune's £3.98m.
The directors said that mainly

as a result of the poor second
quarter, freight forwarding
profits had disappointed.
However, with promising

results for the last few months
indications were that the group
should have a much-improved
second six months.

Traditionally, the last four
months of the year are the

busiest from the point of view
of the group’s freight forward-
ing companies, so the directors

were unable to forecast, with
any accuracy, the likely out-

come for the year as a whole.
Meanwhile, the interim divi-

dend is being stepped up from
an adjusted 0.75p to lp net on
the enlarged share capital to
reduce disparity. Earnings for

the half year fell by 0.5p to 2.1p.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after deducting interest charges
of £1.59m (£L29m) and adding
in a £1.77m (£1.2lm) share of

the results of the associates.

Tax took £L4m (£2.09m) and
minorities £11,000 (£12,000).
Attributable profits . worked
through at £L68m, against a
previous £L91m, before taking

account of an extraordinary pro-
vision of £189.000 (£41.000).

In Germany, profits were con-

siderably down on last year
because a large part of the in-

come of the Lassen freight for-

wording subsidiary is received

in US dollars and the rapid
decline in that currency com-
pared with the Deutschemarie
reduced gross margins substan-
tially.

Action is being taken to

enable this to be corrected.
Results from the UK and

Austria were also below expec-
tations. In the UK steps have
been taken to reduce costs, and
good progress is being made.

In Austria, management re-

organisation undertaken last

year to produce a necessary in-

crease in gross margins to off-

set substantially increased costs
is taking longer than planned.
However, good increases are

now being achieved in gross
margins.

Elsewhere, Lep continued to
make good progress in most
parts of the world, particularly
in the Far East, the US and
Schenkers in the US where ex-
tensive reorganisation under-
taken over the past two years
has returned the company to
profitability.

Lep House, St Paul’s Vista, in

Lep Group

the City of London is continu-
ing to progress well. Lep has
now finalised funding of the
development by raising a loan
of £4Qm for a period of up to

eight years.

In the last few weeks, the
group has completed the
acquisition of a substantial
freight forwarder in France,
having agreed terms early this

year.

It has also acquired busi-

nesses in UK carried on by the
DPS Group which are mainly
in the freight forwarding field
and specialise in Southern
African markets.

• comment
One might not know it from
the share price — down just lp
at 119p— but there is no avoid-
ing the fact that these were
disappointing figures from LEP.
Three years of fire-fighting from
the new chairman has not only
left some of the embers still

glowing — in Austria’s case,

quite vigorously— but has also
failed to prevent new flare-ups

elsewhere, notably in Germany.
For the current year it seems
likely that shareholders can look
forward to only a modest im-
provement beyond last year’s

£9m to perhaps £9.5m, putting
the shares on a prospective p/e
ratio of nearly 20. The logic
for the diversification into
bearings and power transmis-

sion distribution is not Imme-
diately apparent and it is pro-
bably more the property angle
which is buoying the price, but
with the St Paul’s Vista de-

velopment still a long way off

and Chiswick yet to win plan-
ning permission, a price/earn-
ings multiple of this order looks
demanding.

Portsmouth and Sunderland static
Portsmouth and Sunderland

Newspapers announced Interim
pre-tax profits, for the six
months to September 29, up
only <L3 per cent to £788,000
(£741,000) pegged-back by de-
velopment costs at Croydon
Cable TV.
Trading prefits showed a more

healthy increase to £948,000
(£802,000) because of a success-

ful programme of Investment in
production facilities which has
enabled the group to win con-
tracts to print the Guardian and
the Independent. Negotiations

are under way on a. contract to
print the Observer from early
next year.

P anfi S is now giving priority
to improving efficiency in Its

publishing division^apd plan?
capital expenditure v

o£ £5.3m
this year, of which £3m fell in
the first bait Following j^ree-_
ments with the unions, the com-
pany now has direct editorial
input at Portsmouth, Sunder-
land and Hartlepool.

After expensive relaunches in

the second half of last year, foe

Croydon Advertiser Group pro-
duced a stronger trading per-
formance and that should flow
through into foe second-half
figures.

The cost of Croydon Cable
TV's deve&pftwnt, in* WWCh
P and S has a 20 per cent stake,

'was taken as an exceptional
item of *160360 " (£61.000).
Initially, P and S sank £500,000

into foe scheme and has com-
mitted in principle to invest a
further £500,000. The projected

breakeven point is three years

away.
The taxation charge was

£236,000 (£263,000) and there
were extraordinary items of

£84,000 (£22,000) relating to

redimdapcy payments of

£103,0do,- offset by receipts of

£19,000. from the sale of good-

~-w4lL Earnings per share were
5.4 per cent higher at 3.9p

(3.7p) and foe interim dividend

is being raised to Lip (1-Op).

The shares closed up 5p at

158p.
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By Terry P*My
Ocean Transport & Trading

yesterday forecast fluff pre-
tax profits for 1986 would rise

by a sixth to reach £37m, and
that the total dividend paid
will he 9p a share. OT&T is

continuing to urge share-
holders to reject a bid from
Hr Bon Brierley that values
the company at £258m.

Hr BUI Memdes-WHsou, the
chairman of OT&T, has told

Shareholders in a letter that
the New Zealand entrepre-
neur’s bid “ is dearly
destined to fail** at its

current 225p-a-share level,

and that “EBP (UK) most be
wuit,mni]»Hng ho increase in
its offer in foe next few
days.” Since foe bid, OT&Ts
share price has stayed above
foe offer level, closing last

night up 3}p at 24(4p.

EEP (UK), one of Hr
Brferiey’s investment vehicles,

has until Sunday, Novem-

.

ber 9 to revise foe terms of
its offer. Yesterday Sehroders,
which is advising JEP (UK),
said that tiiere would be no
Immediate response to this

OT&T defence document.

Before the bid, Mr Brierley
owned 93 per cent of foe
shipping, freight forwarding
and fuel distribution com-
pany’s shares and has subse-
quently received acceptances
from holders of a further
0.2 per cent.

The pre-tax forecast com-
pares with profits of £31.9m
in 1985, which were struck
after £5fim of exceptional
losses on ship sales, and in-

cluded an £23m contribution
from associate. OCX, foe con-
tainer shipping line. OT&T
sold its stake in OCL in May.
In 1986, earnings per share
are expected to reach 20p,
against 17-5p last year.

A 50 per cent increase In
foe final dividend to 6Jp
(previously 3A5p) will bring
foe total payout for this year
to 9p—thus restoring foe
dividend total per share to

the 1981 leveL

According to Mr Meuzies-
Wilson, it is the strong per-
formance of the land services
division, where pre-tax pro-
fits are expected to be £22m
this year against £13Jhn in'

1985, that is leading the fore-
cast growth.
Whereas marine services

will show a steady result com-
pared with 1985, loss elimi-
nation on foe deep-water
shipping side will also assist
profits, said the chairman.
OT&T also expects some

£2m in rental Income thin

year from a new develop-
ment in London's Dockland;
a £750,000 contrilmtlon to
lower costs from a holiday on
foe group's main pension
fund, and the benefits of foe
interest income on foe £60m
net proceeds of the OCL sale
from May 30 onwards.

Reuter/Instinct
Renters, foe international

business information group,
has agreed te give Instinct
Corporation more time to
consider its 897m (£68m)
takeover bid.

Instinct, which has deve-
loped an electronic share
dealing system, had been
given until yesterday to
consider Renters' offer of
$7.25 a share. Renters has
now agreed te meet the
Instinct board early next
week to discuss foe proposaL

Redland nears £56m and

confident about outlook
Redland, the building

TTyatpriaig group which has ex-

panded rapidly tit the US in

recent weeks, checked into

the City yesterday with half

yearly profits bang in line with
analysts’ expectations.

Although turnover for foe six

months to September 27 slipped

by 3 per cent to £583m profits

at the pre-tax level improved

to £55.6m, an increase of 10

per cent over last time's

£50.7m.
Furthermore,' a lower tax

charge left earnings 2.3p ahead

at l6.5p and shareholders are

to benefit via. an increased

interim dividend of &325p net;

up from a previous 3525p.
The three UK .

construction
material divisions all reported
higher profits as a result of
increased demand.
In Germany,- bad weather at

foe start of foe calendar year
caused some loss of volume for

foe first half. There was a con-
sequent fall in the profit of

Brass & Co as reported in
Peutachemarks. bat which
translated into an increase when
expressed in sterling, because
nf foe 17 per cent fall in the
value of sterling against the

Deutschmark, _ ji ,

In the US, profits of Redland

Worth Corporation advanced
substantially.

The profit of Momer was in

line with the same period last

year.

The directors, headed oy Sir

Colin Corness, the chairman,

said that trading conditions were
expected to remain favourable
in foe UK and, subject to wea-

ther conditions, profits should

continue to grow in the second
half
They added that in West Ger-

many. volumes had now
recovered, and Braas & Co
should earn higher profits in the

current trading period. Redland
Worth Corporation continued to

bnefit from a high level of high-
way activity.

While Monier experienced a
downturn in its new housing
construction market in Aus-
tralia, its US activities con-
tinued to trade strongly.

The board views foe pros-
pects for progress during foe
remainder of this year and also

for next year with confidence.

Some £274m (£27lm) at turn-

over derived from UK opera-

tions — the decline in group

turnover was mainly attribut-

able to a reduction in sales

value in low margin fuel distri-

bution businesses.

Operating profits unproved by

£5m to £61.8m with the UK take

up by £2.9in at £35.7m and that

of the overseas subsidiaries by

£2.$m at £15-5m. The associates’

share fell from £13.lm to

no^m.
Interest was little changed at

ffi frn (£6.2m). Net profits

emerged at £38-9m, compared

with £33.3m, after tax of £16.7m,

down from £17.5m. Minorities

accounted for £3&m (£2.9®*)-

The group's latest acquisition

was the £220m purchase of

Maryland-based Genstar Stone

Products. To help p*v for foe

company shareholders were
called on for £188m through a

one-for-four rights.

The results at Genstar will

be consolidated from the date

of acquisition to foe end of

December 1936. The impact of

foe acquisition on earnings per

share in the year to March 1987

will not be significant.

Yesterday, Redland s shares

rose by 13p to dose at 393p.

See Lex

Brake Brother’s market debut
BY RICHARD TOMIQNS

Brake Brothers, Britain’s
biggest independent supplier of
frozen foods to foe catering in-

dustry, comes to foe stock
market today tbrouhg an offer

for sale which will make multi-
mUBonaires of its founders.
Some 11m shares, or 25 per

cent of the company’s enlarged
equity, are being sold by spon-
sors Barclays de Zoete Wedd at
125p a share. Of these, some 7m
are being sold by the three
Brake brothers and then wives,
so raising Just under £3m in
cash for each couple.
Hi addition, the three

brothers—William, Frank and
Peter—will each retain a 25 per
cent stake in a company whose
market capitalisation at the offer
price will be £55m.
The Brake brothers founded

their business in 1958. At first

it supplied poultry to caterers,

but foe distribution of frozen
foods was added as a sideline in
1963 and gradually supplanted
poultry in importance.
The company now has a net-

work of 16 cold storage depots
in foe UK from which it

supplies a wide range of frozen
foods to over 35,000 hotels,

restaurants, pubs, factories, boa-
pxttgs a#cl school?,MDTplhan 70
per WSfcofusateErbjtrjeiue are
under Brake's own label, -

In foe pas tfive yean, pre-tax
profits have grown from £L2m
to £2.7m on turnover up from
£21.5m to £57fim, and the com-
pany is forecasting profits of
£5.4m for foe current year.
The sudden rise in 1986

profits is explained by. Brake's
expansion programme. The
number of depots rose from
eight to 15 in 198485, and
start-up costs suppressed profits
growth in those two years. In
the current year, the benefits
have started to show through.
Brake Brothers comes to foe

market on a prospective price/
earnings multiple of 13.4 and a
dividend yield of 2J6 per cent It

believes there is scope for
strong growth in sales, both
from existing depots and new
ones yet to come.
The flotation will raise about

£4Jhn for the company after
expenses, most of which will go

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current Of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year

..ml 0.25 Jan 5 0.25 — 1.5
.int 3 Nov 19 1

' — 6
•Int t2 — 2 • 4.75
.lnt hl7 — • 3-4 4.6
.int 0.9 — 0.85 2.45
int tL7S Jan 9 1.41 — 51
.int 1 Jan 9 0.75* 2.75*

$1.13 Aprl L13 2 2
tnll — 3.77 nil 3.77

.int 4.33 Jan 28 3.93 __ 1X55
S.45 — 3JL5 4.75 4.39

**1.77
.
— L3 2.7 2.15

Airflow Stream int
Henry Root lnt

H. Clarkson ..

Coates Bros ..

Ellis & Goldstein ...int

Harris Queensway
Lep Group ..int
Piccadilly Radi
Polytechnic Eli

Redland
J. Smart
TR Austr Inv .

Dividends shown In pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. " t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. ?USM stock
5 Unquoted stock. 1 For 13 months, g On ordinary and ** A"
shares. ** Includes 0.4p special non-recurring payment.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tho following eompenlai have notified

dana of board mooongi to dia Stock
Exchange. Such meednse am usually
held for die purpose of ccnaidaring

dividends. Official indication* are not
available sa to whether the dividends

re interim* or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Asbuthnot Van Bond Fund.

Soosey and Hawfcea. Cambium Venture
Capita), Craig and Roes, Eastern Pro-

duce, Hanera, Hunting Croup, Lanes,

New England Propart)a*. Rea Brothers.

Sunlaigb Electronica, TR Industrial and
Genera! Trust.

Finals: William Boulton, Celtic Haven,

Floyd Oil Participations, Sheffield

Briek.

FUTURE DATES
Interim*—

Beeeham Nov 20
BrJtiah-Bomeo Petroleum Syn.

dlcate —.. Nov 6
Buckley’s Brewery Nov 13
Electric and General Inv Dec 19
Goldemlthe Nov 11
Gievee Nov 0
Lawmar * Nov 19
MK Electric Nov 18
New Throgmorton Taft. (1983) Nov 10
WindsmOar Nov 8
Woodchester Investment* Nov B

Finals

—

Concentric Nov 11

M.M.T. Computing Nov 17
New Court Trust Nov 11

North Atlantic Securities Nov 4
Scottish Citioe Invest. Trust Nov 18
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executives whose task is the management of employee

benefits. Take advantage of our special trial subscription offer

and receive six issues for only £10! Just dip your business

card to this advertisement and post it to us for a free copy.

JOHN LAKE, DEPT M211,

UNITED TRADE PRESS LIMITED, ’

33 BOWLING GREEN LANE, LONDON EC1R 0DA

towards foe opening of depots
this year in Devon, Sussex and
Scotland. There will also be
improvements to Brake’s pre-
pared food operations at
Lenham, an extension of the
head office at Ashford, and a
new vegetable packing opera-
tion at Hemsworth.
Brokers to -foe issue are

Phillips and Drew.

• comment
Clearly there is something

different about Brake Brothers:
no ordinary company in this
highly fragmented market
climbs from the status of small
family business to foe point
where it vies for pole position
with offshoots of Hanson and
United Biscuits. But can growth
at this pace continue? Not for
ever, certainly. However, with a

total market of £900m and
Brake’s sales last year at £58m,
there would seem to be con-
siderable scope left. If there is

a reservation, it would have to

be that 1987 profits will have
to absorb foe start-up costs of
threesew depots—two of them
far-flung—and foe temporary
closure of Swindon. The pro-
ceeds of the flotation and the
new capacity at Yorkshire will

compensate, but at foe bottom
line foe restoration of a more
normal tax charge and dilution
from the share issue could re-
strain earnings growth to un-

spectacular levels. That said,

foe price looks undemanding
next to foe sector or wider mar-

ket, and the relatively small

issue should have little difficulty

in finding buyers.

INTERNATIONAL

FUND MANAGEMENT
The 1988 Financial Timor Survey examining. International
(Fund Management is due.' to be published on November 10.

4r enakut nFmaSs^.-. National;HRegulations. Offshore Centres,

1 Marketing; Administrative Obstacles- 'and a League Table of

Fund Managers will be examined.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Queensway mid-term

profits up 10% at £14m
BY HIKE 5MITH

Harris Qraensway, the retail
group whose purchases in the
past four months have included
Times Furnishing, Home Charm
and Hamleys, yesterday an-
nouncod pre-tax profits, exclud-
ing property transactions, of
£l4JS2m for the first half. This
represented a 10 per cent rise
on the £13m achieved last time.
An unusually high level of

Property sales, however, added
another £6.23m (£lm last time)
to the pre-tax total, making
£20.45m (£14m) in alL

Sir Philip Harris, chairman,
sai dthe figure would have been
£lm higher had the half-year
ended in June, as it did in 19S5,
instead of July. This wap
because January was a busier
trading period than July.

In the current year, said Sir
Philip, trading was improving
and the company expects turn-
over of £830ra against £49Sxn
in the IS months to last

‘

January. Next year it is look-
ing for £lbn, although that
figure will include VAT.

Sir Philip said there were
no plans for any further acqui-

sition but he did not rule one
out. "If the right one came,
along we would have to look at
it."

The purchases of the past
four months did not show up in
yesterday's figures but Sir
Philip said they had all traded
well since their acquisition.

In its first two months of
trading under Harris Queens-
way, Hamleys increased turn-
over 40 per cent on the compar-
ative period last year. Next
year the four Hamleys outlets
would be- expanded to 11 and
the company hoped for 40 in.
five years with a turnover of
£120m.

Both Times Furnishing and
Home Charm were trading
profitably. Harris planned to
revamp all the Home Charm
stores by March.

In the six months to July 27,
the electrical division put in the
best performance, doubling
turnover to £48m. During the
period 30 Electric Supreme de-
partments were refurbished in
Debenhams and 21 Ultimate
outlets were opened in April

and May.
In the furniture division,

Queensway, the out-of-town sec-

tion, increased sales from £67

m

to £73m but turnover in the
high street stores fell from
£32m to £27m, partly because
of a reduction in the number
of outlets.

Carpet sales were virtually

static at £4&5m against £46.3m
but Sir Philip said Harris
Queensway had retained its

market share in the sector.

Group turnover in the six

months was £233.05m
(£191£3m) and interest pay-
meats were £2J*2m <£L.62m).
After tax of £5.25m (£5.75m)
and minorities of £287,000
(£61,000), attributable profits
were £14.91m (£8Ji2m). This
produced stated earnings per
share (including the contribu-
tion from property) of 9.48p
(5.9lp) ana the interim divi-

dend was raised from- 2.4p to
1.75p.

Sir Philip said that following
the sale of consumer debt this
mouth, the company had cash
in band of £40m.

See Lex <

Lower Interest helps Ellis &
Goldstein
BY PHILIP COGGAN
Ellis & Goldstein (Holdings),

the clothing manufacturer and
retailer, increased interim pre-
tax profits by 14 per cent to
£1.53m against £l.S4m in the six
months to August 2, 1986. But
much ofthe profits increase was
because of a fall in the interest
charge, caused by lower levels
of stocking.

Retail sales were virtually un-
changed at £23m (23.1m) after
difficult trading periods in the
spring and summer. Reorganisa-
tion at Debenhams caused prob-
lems for the companys in-store
outlets and Eastex and Dereta
were affected by the develop-
ment costs of tile new Jenni
Barnes range.
The Dash chain of stores now

has five franchise outlets with

profits to

a sixth, in Letds, opening next
week. Franchising is marked
as a major area of expansion for
the group, with p>«n.« for 20
new shops a year.
Wholesale turnover was 14J3

per cent higher at £13Rm
(£11.9m) thanks largely to the
increase in sales of own-label
brands to multiple stores like

BHS, C & A and Marks and
Spencer.
After a tax charge of £561.000

(£566,000), earnings per share
were 24 per cent higher at 3.32p
(2.67p) and the interim divi-

dend is being increased to 0.9p
(0.85p).

• comment
Unexciting figures from Biii«

and Goldstein indicating that a

1.53m
period of consolidation Is

occurring as the group starts to

build up its franchising outlets,

its Jenni Barnes range and
struggles through the Deben-
hams refurbishment Stocks
were ran down too far in the
first half so the second six
months are unlikely to benefit
to the same extent from the
foil in interest charges. How-
ever, the Christmas rush is

about to begin and Ellis and
Goldstein could top £4.5m pre-
tax for the full year. At 81 ip,
the shares are on a prospective
p/e of only 8 and although the
immediate prospects are un-
exciting, in the long term the
high retail content of Ellis’

profits would seem to offer hope
of a positive re-rating.

Pearl Assurance to

restructure around

new holding company
BY NICK BUNKER

Beaut Asuranee, the UK’s
I

fifth largest quoted life office. Is
to follow other big insurance
companies by restructuring it-

self next year around a new
; holding company, Pearl Group.

Mr Einion Holland, Pearl’s
chairman, said the move was
partly a “tidying-up operation.”
But it would also give the com-
pany more flexibility to take ad-

|

vantage of opportunities to
diversify within the financial
services field, be said.

This is because the 1982 In-
surance Companies Act limits
insurance companies to operat-
ing in insurance-related areas.
Pearl already has unit trust and
unit-linked life assurance sub-
sidiaries, which arguably fall
into a grey area in tbe legis-
lation.

The new Pearl Group would
maintain control of Pearl Assur-
ance and its subsidiaries, but
would not be hound by the
legal constraints of the 1982 Act.
Mr Holland said.

Mr Holland said that the new
structure, due to be imple-
mented from January 1, did not
mean that Pearl was planning
an immediate move such as buy-
ing estate agencies. But Pearl

had felt that with intensified
competition in financial services,

it would have to give customers
additional facilities.

Stockbrokers' analysts wel-

comed the move yesterday,
pointing out that other big in-
surers had similarly restruc-
tured themselves in recent
years. The best-known case was
the Prudential Corporation's
creation of a new holding com-
pany structure iu 1978.

Pearl’s decision comes as
part of a gradual and limited

diversification over the last
decade away from conventional
life and general insurance busi-
ness. The most recent signs of
this have been its new mortgage
marketing ties with the Midland
Bank and the Alliance and
Leicester Building Society, for
whom it expects to originate
£300m in home loans in 1987.

The restructuring is subject
to approval by the High Court
and by a shareholders’ meeting
set for November 24. Pearl is
also taking the opportunity to
make a share split which it be-
lieves will improve the market-
ability of its shares to gmaii
investors.

It has proposed that Pearl
Assurance ordinary share-
holders would receive five 5p
shares in the Pearl Group for
each ordinary 5p share of Pearl
Assurance. Preference share-
holders will receive one 6.25
per cent preference share of £1
of Pearl Group for each existing

6 per cent share of £1 of Pearl
Assurance.

Glaxo chief’s £0.24m
Mr Paul Giroiami, chairman December 1985 but continued to

of Glaxo Holdings, the pharma- hold the position of chief execu-
ceuticals group, received total tive until February this year,
payments of £243,614 in the year As deputy chairman and chief
to June 30, according to the executive. Mr Giroiami was the
annual report published today: highest paid director in the
' Mr Giroiami succeeded Sir previous financial year with
Austin Bide as chairman in total remuneration of £162£13.

Exco pays

£16m for

Eurobond
broker
By Charles Batchelor

Exco International. the
financial services group, is

paying $22m (£l8m cash) for
the Eurobond broking business
of Purcell Graham, a New
York-based bond broker.
Exco retains a £330m cash

stockpile from the sale last

year of its 52 per cent stake in

Telerate, the US information
group. It has been the subject
of bid speculation over the past
year and been criticised for

holding back from a major
acquisition.
This deal takes Exco into tbe

Eurobond broking area for the
first time. It is buying Pur-
cell’s London and Hong Kong
based activities which employ
about 80 people. -

Purcell was tbe first broker
in the wholesale Eurobond mar-
ket when it was set up In 1978.

It expanded into Hong Kong
earlier this year.
Mr Bill Matthews, Exco’s man-

aging director, said: “We have
been looking at ways of enter-
ing the Eurobond market for at
least a year. This is an im-

portant new product area for us
because the size of Eurobond
issues is growing fast.

Exco set up a small Eurobond
broking operation as part of
Godsell. Its money-broking busi-
ness, four years ago hut later
closed it down.
Exco believes Purcell is one

ofthe largest Eurobond money
brokers so it is buying a large
share of the market from
Saatehi.
The deal puts Purcell o na

;

price earnings ratio of about
seven.
Other leading Eurobond

brokers are MKI (bought In i

March by International City
Holdings), Mabon Nugent and
Glntel and Guy Butler (both
part of MAI).
Mr Tim Smith, managing

director of Purcell, and the-
other executive directors will
continue to run the business.

Norton sceptical

over McCorquodale

buy-out proposal
BY DAVID GOOOHART

UR RICHARD HANWELL,
chief executive of Horton Opax,
yesterday expressed scepticism
about the proposed manage-
ment buy-out at McCorquodale
designed to escape Norton’s
£140m bid.

He said: “We are taking it

seriously, but there are so many
question marks over it. For
example will they Set the
money while we retain a 13.2

per cent stake ?
”

Norton still owns or has
acceptances for 41 per cent of
McCorquodale and is hoping to
close the bid on November 7.

However, Mr Robert Maxwell,
who had pledged his 10.8 per
cent stake in McCorquodale to
Norton, yesterday increased the
stake to 14.5 per cent and said
he would not rule out switching
support to the buy-out—which
is pitched stigbtiy higher than
the Norton bid at 300p a share.

Norton's financial advisers.
Samuel Montague, pointed out
that the 26 per cent acceptances
from ' McCorquodale share-
holders—including Mr Maxwell
—could not be withdrawn
unless Norton extends or
increases its bid.

It was revealed yesterday that
the proposed buy-out would
include none of the McCorquo-
dale non-executive directors or
the current chairman, Mr John
Wood. It is understood that it
will be led by Mr John Holloran
the current chief executive.
Responding to questions

about tbe 13.2 per cent
Norton stake in McCorquodale,
Mr Wood said: “I'm not in a
position to know what the views
of the people financing the buy-
out would be.

“But if there's an offer on
the table which is accepted by
the majority of the share-
holders and if Samuel Montague
want to hold out that is their
decision, but I would have
thought they would take their
profits."

McCorquodale hopes to
release details of the buy-out
early next week. A manage-
ment buy-out as a defence
against a bid has been
attempted—successfully — once
before when Hades escaped
from Trafalgar House last year.
Norton Opax closed 7p up at

343p and McCorquodale rose by
17p to 280p.

H. Clarkson improves
Horace Clarkson, tbe

shipping, shipbroking, insur-

ance broking and financial

services holding company
introduced to the Stock
Exchange in June this year,
increased pre-tax profits by 26
per cent to £1.52m in the six
months to June 30 1986. Turn-
over was £11.94m against
£1 1.54m.

The tax charge rose 46 per
cent to £611,000 (£418,000) and
there was a minorities interest

credit of £6,000 (£6,000 debit).
The interim dividend is held

at 2p on capital increased by
the rights Issue made in June.
Earnings per share were 5Bp
(4.8p).
An improvement in the

tanker market, an increase in
ship values and good results
from insurance broking gave
the directors encouragement as
to tbe outlook for the balance
of the year. The new financial
planning subsidiary IFG had a
satisfactory start.

Bestwood has 19% of Buckley’s
BY NIKKI TAIT

Bestwood, the financial and
property services company
headed by Mr.'Tony Ccde^Jcon-
tinues to increase its stake,
in Llanelli-based Buckley’s
Brewery. Yesterday it announ-
ced the purchase of a further
4.28 per cent holding, taking its

total stake to 19.1 per cent.

Mr Colin Thomas, managing
director of Buckley's, said the
company had no contact with
Mr Cole, but added: “We are
not unduly concerned about the
stake."

According to Mr Cole, the
shares represent “a very good
investment” and were bought

through the -market.- He -added
that he expects - Do .contact
Buckley** 1 wittor the -next lew
days. Last' month, Bestwood
built up a substantial stake in
Belhaven Brewery, only to sell

on to merchant bankers, Henry
Ansbacher, when former
Arthur Bell chairman Mr Ray-
mond Miquel moved in to take
control of the business.

Buckley’s shares rose another
2Ip to a new high of 129p on
the news, after a 6p rise on
Wednesday, and a number of
major shareholders are believed
to have sold recently. Both the
National Coal Board Pension
Fund—which held 4B per cent

BARCLAYS
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—and the local private com-
pany, Carswell Properties, from
whom -Buckleys purchased two
properties to j exchange for
shares In January, are thought
to have reduced their holdings.
Carswell previously held an
8A per cent stake.
However, any prospective

bidder will still face a combined
22 per cent stake held by Whit-
bread and Whitbread Invest-

ment Company. In addition,

Britannic Assurance, with
around 11 per cent and Scot-
tish Amicable with another
4.7 per cent remain share-
holders.

Saville Gordon
confident of

farther rise
At yesterday’s annual general

meeting of J. Saville Gordon,
the chairman, Mr John D.
Saville, told shareholders that

early in the year the company
had turned Its holding in

Duport into cash which had
substantially reduced borrow-
ings this would have a
greater effect on operations In

the second half.

He reported closures of the
BiShop Street works, because
of the downturn in non ferrous

scrap, and also of the Harford
Street premises of Its machinery
distribution company.
But Mr Saville said that the

property division would un-
doubtedly have another record

year and that directors weye
quite excited by the opportuni-

ties available now and in the
future, and are confident of a
further improvement in the
current year.

GENERAL SHOPPING S.A.
i

Society Holding Internationale pour le Commerce de D£taA

8, Rue Zitbe, Luxembourg

Notice is hereby given that the

annual general meeting

of General Shopping SJl in liquidation will be held in the conference

room of Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A., 2, Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg, on 21st November 1986 at 11.00 ajn.

AGENDA

Report of the Board of Liquidators on the progress of the liquidation.

In order to be entitled to attend the. above General Meeting, the

shareholders—according to Article 27 of the Articles of Incorporation

—must deposit their snare certificates at least 5 days prior to the

Meeting (in this case on Friday, 14th November at the latest) with the

bank mentioned hereafter. Against deposit of share certificates, the

following bank in the United Kingdom will then issue entrance cards

for the Meeting:

Williams& Glyn’s Bank Ltd, London

as well as all other banks assuring the financial service for the company
in other countries

For the Board of Liquidators
W. Wirth, Chairman

Lurembourg, October 1986

1986 Results

Extracts from the

Statement by the Chairman,

Paul Giroiami .

"This year’s results are the latest in

an unbroken sequence of rapid growth
over the six years since 1979/80. That
growth is the direct outcome of the

strategy pursued by the Group in recent

years, and offour policies in particular,

namely: a concentration of resources and
effort on medicines of the highest quality

and benefit to society; the world-wide

extension of our activities and markets;

the expansion and improvement of our

research, development and technological

resources as the base for the successful

pursuit of these goals; and the creation

of a flexible international organisation

capable of adapting itself to meet the

changing and complex needs of our

world-wide business. These policies

have operated to change, fundamentally,

the size and character of the Group in the

space ofa few years.

“Our concentration on prescription

medicines, together with a commitment
id generate growth from internal sources,

has enabled us to devote resources and
management effort to the development

of our mainstream business not only ofa
high quality hut also with a potential for

high growth. It has, in conjunction with

our other policies, led to very large

increases in profits and earnings. This

year, profits before tax were nine times

higher than in 1979/80; earnings per

share ar 54. Ip were also nine times

higher; and the share price at the end of

June this year at £10.25 was eighteen

times higher than the corresponding

price at the beginning of the decade.

"The successful penetration ofmajor
international markets has been the

driving force behind the recent growth,

with its widespread and profound effects

on the Group. For example, our
company in the U.S.A. recorded a
turnover of $620 million, an increase

of 74% over last year.

“Our biggest research effort by for, is

in the U.K. ; but we are also rapidly

expanding our basic research activity in

Italy as well as the new unit set up this

year in the U.S.A. We now have major

programmes in the areas of anti-

infectives and cardiovascular, central

nervous and respiratory systems, as well

as in the areas of allergy, skin biology,

FINANCIAL £ million

HIGHLIGHTS 1986 1985

Group sales* 1,407 1,120

Profit before tax 612 403

Exports from theUK 393 332
Research & Development 113 92
Capital Expenditure

'from continuing activities.

201 126

Pence

Dividend per share 14-0 10.0

Earrings per share 54.1 37.4

alimentary tract, oncology, immunology
and inflammation.

‘The Group now sells its products in

one hundred and fifty countries through

a network of seventy subsidiary and
.associated companies which have some
31,000 employees, about 11,000 in the

U.K. and over 20,000 overseas.

"Our progress in the past has relied

fundamentally on the discovery ofnew
products by our Research organisation

and, when found, their efficient

development, manufacture and sale

throughout the world.

“The interval of time between
discovery of a compound and the
marketing of the product is inevitably

long, normally ten years, and is

increasing. Our policies have,
therefore, to

1

be framed, and judged,
on a relatively long time scale. They
.must deal effectivelywith the complex
series of operations and decisions of
great difficulty which are involved in

the long process between discovery
and sale if the highest standards of
performance are to be met and the foil

potential of the products is to be
realised. This was true in the past and
remains true today. The Group’s
progress still rests on the foundations
of the four policies which have so
successfully met our requirements.

They remain, therefore, the policies

your Group is pursuing and should, I

feel, keep it moving strongly in the
right direction in the future."

Ifyou would like a copy ofourAnnual Report and Accounts write to; The Secretary (AR), Glaxo Holding p.Lc., Claipa House, 6-12 Clarges Street, London W1Y8DH.

I
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Strong third
quarter

TheBoard ofDirectors ofImperial Chemical

IndustriesPLCamooira
trading results ofto Group forthe fiiitnine

nKjmhs<rfl986,whfac(aiq»»^e%aresiwl9^

1985
FirstNine
Months Year*
£minions £ millions

1986
FirstNine
Months

£ millions

1,828

5,634

2,433

7,426

Thrower
Chemicafe-

United Kingdom
Overseas

1,759
5375

7,462
653

9,859

866 CHI

7,134
309

8,115 10,725 Tbtal 7*443

717 912
Profitoa ordinary activities

before taxation 728

| 355 474
|

Depreciation pel
-269-255 -^308

Tax on profiton ordinary
'activities

462
-38

604
-52

Profh on ordinary activities
«flw(nCTlfau

Attributableto minorities
459
-24

424
-26

552
-40

Net profit attributable to

parent company
Extraordinaryitems

435

396 512 N&proikfrcthefinzneiriperiod 435

66.6p 86-4p itemspa:£1 OrdinaryStock
'

66u8p

*Abridgedresults;fuSaccounts with an unquaiifiedaudit report
hive been lodged withthe RegistrarofCompanies.

Nmemonthsresults
A strongerthan usual performance in theseasonallyweak

third quarter;and the progressivenaooveTynfpmfitmaTOn<; in

mostofthe ofi-relatealbusinesses, resulted in Group profit
before taxof£728m far theninemonths,an increaseof£llm
overthesameperiod lastyeac In theeffect businessesprofits
generally increased witha rise in safes.volume. However, the
oil business suffered as 8 resultofthe steep fall inoil prices
while profits in the agricultoresegmenthaye fallen asa result
ofthe internationalweaknessoftnefarmingindustryand veiy
lowworld prices forammoniaand itsderivatives.

Salesvolume rose3% throughgrowth in the firstnine
monthsof 1986,and byafurther3% through acquisitions.All
ofthevolumegrowth tookplace outsideEurope, particularly
mthe!Kiitwt5atM,r«narta Australiaand dieFarEast
Againsta backgroundofgenerally flat industrialdemand local
sellingpricesfell byan averageofl%,though thesewere
markedgeographicvariations.Thereduction in the total
sterlingvalueofGroupchemical sales to£7J34mwas
principallydue to tbe relativeweaknessoftbeUSdoJIar
against sterlingalthough this effectwaspartiallyof&etby the
strength ofthedeutschemarkandothercontinental currencies.

Third quarter resalts

Profitbefore taxamounted to£256m,the highesteverfora
thirdquarterandmly£12mbdowthesecomLGiven the
problems in oil and agriculture thisreflects a strongperformance
by tbeother businesses.(H profits fellby£5m. Group
chemical sales inquarter threeof£2345mweredown£94m

'(4%)on thesecond.The fall in salesvaluewas primarilydue to
towersalesvolumealthough this representeda lesspronounced
seasonaldownturn than usuaL

QuarterlyMoverand profit befi»a tax

The following tablesummarisesthe quarterlysales to
external customersand profitbefore tax:

Chemicals
Turnover

OH
Turnover

Profit

Before Tax

1985
1st Quarter
2nd Quarter
3rd Quarter
4th Quarter

£m
2,458

2A56
2348
2397

£m
257
211
185
213

£m
267
268
182
195

Year 9359 866 912

1986
1stQuarter 2350 161 204
2nd Quarter 2.439 TI 268
3rd Quarter 2345 68 256

Taxation

The charge for taxation, which excludespetroleumrevenue
tax, for the first ninemonths of1986 amounted to£269m (first

nine months of 1985£255m), comprising£121mofUK
corporation tax (£152m) and £148m taxation of overseas
subsidiaries and related companies (£103m).UK corporation
tax has been provided at 3635% , theexpected average rate for
the accountingyear 1986.

Trading resultsforthe year1986will beannounced on
Thursday26 February 1987.

Nock* to Holden of
SHJWY CORPORATION

4w<X Commune Subordinated
Debentures Du* 198B

THIS IS A NOTICE Mat It Olwm nur-
MUUtt CO the Indenture, dated a* of
FebniMY 15. 1973, between Sueii t

Rand Corporadon (now Sperry Corpora-
tion}. a Delaware corporation (H*
•Company'D, and Chemical Bank, a
New rone corporation, is Trustee (the
"Trustee”}.

The Company, the Trustee and Bur-
roughs

.
Corporation ("Burroughs"]

meCuted a Supplemental Indenture
dated as of ScpUmbcr 16. 1986 (the
"Supplemental Indenture’ ). which pro-
vided. that (i) the bolder of each
31.000 In aggregate principal amount
or the Company's 4i-*& Convertible
Subordinated Debentures Due 1988
(the ’Debentures") outstanding at the
time of tbo. rnaroar of SP Merger Co.
Inc. a Delaware corporation and e
wholly-owned subsidiary of Burroeohs.
Into the Company shall thereafter have
the right to convert web S 1.000 in
aggregate principal amount ol the
Debenture* Into 17.83 shores Of
Burroughs Series A Cumulative Con-
vertible Preferred Stock ("Convertible
Preierred stock"), par value si per
share, and S594.ffi in cash; CU con-
version price adjustments shall be as
nearly equivalent as practicable to
those provided tor in Article Four of
the Indenture; (3) the Company agreesa pay certain documentary, stamp and
similar taxis with respect to such
conversion of the Debentures pursuant
to tne Indenture and toe Supplemental
Indenture; (d) soecWc covenants,
obligations, representations and warran-
ties are nuoe and entered Into by
Burroughs In order to enable the
Company » perform its obligations
to deliver Convertible Prrfrrred Stocfc
and cash upon conversion of the
Debentures: and (5) Section 4.03 of
the Indenture la amended to provide
that payments In lira of fractions
of shares of Convertible Preferred
Stock Issuable upon conwrslon of the
Debentures will be computed on the
oasis of a value of SSO lor each share.
October 31. 1986

SPERRY CORPORATION

THE CRAYFORD ARGO
ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLE

AutanaK tfimmbasngftdSnfMddriegntt
NiwfliwidMan o cowwfth land and
•war EanAbdm amply sod rffcomly. Uad
formalwy, mi jculbna. emmuedon, foranv
mi ttoodiv.hetMSB pinVAT n-porla.
Expon anquirhs irvusd.

CHAYRRD SKOAL
EQUmBfTCO.lIfc

HW SUWwrlw, KM HUB IRfl

Tte (KH| BH70 TUor U17BINpi«.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Coates Bros rises 13%
despite inks downturn
Coates Brothers increased its

pretax profits by 13 per cent
during tbe first six months of
the 1988 year although turnover
for the period was virtually

static at £06.67m, compared with
a previous £96.76m.

The directors said yesterday
that geographically. the

improvement stemmed almost
entirely from the UK and
Europe.

They added that in terms of
product, printing inks took the
main brunt of depressed trading
conditions in south east Asia
and Australasia-—profits for the
division fell from £4J28m to

£3.48m.

Resins benefited from lower
raw material costs and currency
changes and electrographics
showed substantial advances in
both sales and profits.

It was pointed out that
liquidity was sound and that the
group generated a cash surplus
during the half year as a con-
sequence of improved margins
and strict control of capital
expenditure.
The second half to date had

generally followed a similar
pattern to that of tbe opening
six months.

Pre-tax profits for the first half

improved from £559m to

£6.77m. The tax charge, how-
ever, rose by £175,000 to &$5m
and minorities accounted for
£14,000 more at £145,000.
The available surplus worked

through £595,000 ahead at

£3-78m, equal to a 1.47p rise in

earnings per share to 93Sp. The
interim dividend is being
stepped up from 1.4p to l.?p
A geographical breakdown of

turnover and pre-tax profits

shows : UK and Europe £5759m
(£53.69m) and £4.14m (£2£2m).
Africa £13.03m (£14fi9m) and
£L-66m (£L58m), Australasia
£11.93m (£12.84m) and £450,000
(£714,000), Asia £5.54m
(£6.54m) and £215.000
(£494,000) and US and Carib-
bean £8-59m (£8.99m) and
£311,000 (£276.000).

Overseas earnings were trans-
lated using average exchange
rates and accordingly, compara-
tive figures have been restated.
If profits had been translated at
rates prevailing in the same
period of 1985 profits for the
period under review would
have been some £500,000 higher.

• comment
For only the second time in a

decade Coates Brothers has been
able to report a rise in the over-

all pretax margin- It has been
the resin and electrographic
businesses in the UK and
Europe that have been the main
beneficiaries of lower input
costs—-with the resins and other
products area showing a 9-4 per
cent pretax margin on sales in
the half. While the comparable
figures for the first Half of 1985
were depressed by problems in
South Africa and France

—

hence there is some recovery
element in these results—the
gain is none the less a very
creditable one. For the year
£13m could be possible. While
this will not be enough of a leap
forward to convince that Coates
is on the move again — zt has
been on a profits plateau for
several years—it was enough to
push the share up 2jp to 173ip.
Australian Mr John Spalvins,
with a 13 per cent stake, appears
undecided as to how to tackle
the tightly held stock and little

movement has taken place slnoe
his Adelaide Steamship did its

buying in early summer. A
forward looking multiple of 9
discounts most of the adverse
possibilities and the downside
therefore looks limited.

Polytechnic near break even
Extremely disappointing ire

suits have been announced by
Polytechnic Electronics for the
year to May 31 1986 with pre-
tax profits having fallen from
£1.19m to Just £103,000. There
is no dividend compared with
3.77p previously.
The directors said that earn-

ings were expected to remain
depressed until after the end
of the calendar year 1986. The
company expected some re-
covery in profits commencing
in January 1987 with the launch
of its new and revised range of
navigational products.
The most significant impact

on the group’s fortunes in the

past year was the space shuttle
Challenger disaster. The shuttle
system is the primary launch
vehicle of the 18 US Airforce
Global Positioning System
(GPS) satellites. Polytechnic
was deeply involved in this pro-
gramme and the shuttle delay
has created an approximately 30
months unanticipated delay in
major GPS production orders.

The directors said that the
company had to make wide-
ranging provisions resulting in
tbe most disappointing 12-
moaths figures. All RAD ex-
penditure totalling some
£475,000 on the various GPS
activities had been written-off

against profits, in addition to
£352,000 of expenditure on first

generation development carried
forward from previous periods.

Polytechnic, however, re-
mained fully confident that GPS
would present the company with
the same tremendous prospects
in the future.

Turnover for the past year
was up a little at £5-13m
(£4£lm); tax took £26,000
(£499,000) and minorities
£15.000 (£8,000) leaving stated
earnings of 0.7p (7.6p).
The financial year of USM

group is being changed, to end-
November and the next financial

period will be for 18 months.

Petrofma gives support

to IC Gas In Gulf bid
BY CLAY HARRI5

Petrofina, the Belgian oil

group, said yesterday that it

reserved the right “ to take any
measures which may be neces-

sary to protect and safeguard

its own interests” in Imperial-
Continental Gas Association.

''

IG Gas, owner of the Calor
Gas business, holds a 7.2 per
cent stake in Petrofina.

Gulf Resources, a US-based
energy company controlled by
British brothers Mr David Bar-
day and Mr Frederick Barclay,
said last week that it would
offer 530p a share for IC Gas.
valuing the company at £750m.

Petrofina also said yesterday

that it supported the IC Gas
board's view that the Gulf Re-
sources bid did not fairly reflect
the. value, of the -company's
assets and potential ..

Despite widespread specula-
-tfoB’"

vthatr Bethifina •t^might
emerge as a "white knight"
with a counter offer for IC Gas,
the Belgian company declined
yesterday to amplify its posi-
tion.

Gul Resources has said that
it intended to sell IC Gas’s Bel-
gian holdings, which also in-
clude stakes in three gas and
electric utilities.

IC Gas shares closed yester-
day at 566p, up lp.

Piccadilly

Radio sees

Utile change
Piccadilly Radio, of Man-

chester, saw little change in its

profits for the year to Septem-
ber 30 1986. The dividend is

held at 2p net per non-voting
ordinary via a same-again
of l-125p-

where in the industry. Group
turnover totalled £4.44m
(££426m) and pretax profits
£480,000 (£484,000).
Profits were after IBA ren-

als and Government levy
amounting to £588,000
(£560,000).
Pre-extraordinary earnings

per non-voting share were 2P3p
(2.73p). The company joined
the USM in 1984.

Furniture

hire hits

A &M in

first half
Pretax profits of the USM-

qnoted A & M Group, which
hires furniture, scenery and
stage and studio equipment to
the communications industry,
fell 30 per cent to £322,000 in
tiie six months to July 31, com-
pared with £463,000 m the same
period last year.

Turnover fell from £2.25m to
62.15m and the tax charge
reduced from £182,000 to
£37,000. Earnings per share
were 0.49p (0A8p).
Mr Christopher Maclean,

chairman, said the results
reflected the difficult trading
position in the furniture hire
sector during the six months but
that since July the level of
activity in this area increased
and trading results improved
accordingly.
BBRK, acquired by the com-

pany earlier tills year, continued
to expand and provided a useful
contribution to results. The sale
of tiie 14J> per cent stake in
Promotions House for £L2m
produced a surplus of £85,000
which was taken into the
accounts as an extraordinary
item and applied towards the
restructuring of tire furniture
hire business.
The company hoped to

resume growth through organic
expansion and strategic aquisi-
tions, Mr Maclean said.

J. Smart
advances
J. Smart 4 Co (Contractors),

building and public works con-
cern, increased its pretax profit

by £85,000 to £L3flm tiie year
ended July 31 1988. A final divi-

dend of 3.45p is proposed
making a total of 4.75f> against
4Z5p.
Turnover was down from

£12.07m to £lL7m. Tax took
£441,000 (£482400) and after a
extraordinary credit of £315.000
attributable profits were £L23m
(£794.000). Stated earnings per
lOp share rose to 9.12p (7B8p).

Henry Boot back

in the black with

£0.74m at midway
Henry Boot and Sons, tbe

civil engineer and property
group, reported a pre-tax profit

of £740,000 for the Half-year to

June 30 1986 compared with
tbe loss of £4.9m for the cor-

responding period of the pre-

vious year and a loss of £7am
for tiie whole of 1985.

The majority of that loss re-

lated to the Kwai Chung con-
tainer base contract in Hong
Kong where the international

company was left high and dry
following the sacking of the
main contractor.

in his statement, Mr E. H.
Boot, the chairman, said that
tbe international company had
undergone a period of re-
trenchment and that work on
substantial claims progresses.
Operations had proceeded

satisfactorily on the Mass Rapid
Transport System in Singapore
and had commenced on the
Tuen Mun contract in Hong
Kong.

Mr Boot said that the satis-

factory first half of the year
provided reasonable encourage-
ment for the full year. In spite

of the intense competition im-

provement had been achieved

in the UK construction

activities although a shortage of
work was reflected in the Scot-

tish company’s order bvok.

Other companies in the group
made progress with the excep-

tion of the railway engineering

company which had a setback
with tbe decline in British Rail

requirements and delays in

overseas shipments.

Turnover in the period fell

from £85-69m to £67.53m,
reflecting the sale of the join-

ery interests in June. Tax took
£72,000 (nil) and earnings per
ordinary share worked out at

12.6p (loss 92.4p) before a

£1.94m extraordinary item. An
interim dividend of 3p (lp)

has been declared.

Siemens buys Xei i Hi UK!
BY CHARUS BATCHELOR
Dr Xng Rudolf Hell, part of

Siemens, the German elec-
tronics group, is paying about
£9m for Zenotron Holdings, the
privately-owned British manu-
facturer of text and image pro-
cessing equipment for the
newspaper and print industries.
Zenotron, founded in 1976

with tiie help of venture capi-
tal funds, made a loss of
£812,000 in 1985 and had been
looking for an association with
a more powerful financial
backer group with stronger
financial haulring-

It said it had held discus-
sions with several potential
partners before deciding on
HelL Zenotron had turnover of
about £20m last year and
employs 200 people in the UK.
US, Australia, France and

Germany.
Hell, which is advised by J.

Henry Schroder Wagg, is acquir-
ing a 90 per cent stake initial

to allow a speedy completion of
the deal but win buy in tbe
remaining 10 per cent of the
shares shortly.

Zenotron, advised by Morgan
Grenfell, has about 130 share-
holders. Tbe principal one is

Mr Tim ColdweU, the group’s
founder. He will continue to
Zenotron supplies systems to

work in an advisory capacity,
allow users to combine text and
image data to design and
manipulate advertisements for
newspapers and general
printers. It comprises micro-
processor-based work stages,

text and image processing and
a laser diode typesetting unit.

Munton Bros tumroui
to £111,000 profits
Munton Brothers, tiie clothing

manufacturer famous for its

Ben Sherman brand shirts and
supplier of men's shirts to

Marks and Spencer, announced
pre-tax profits of £111,000 for
tijpyear to June 30 1966, com-
pared with a pretax loss of
£U5m

,
for the - previous 14

months.-^T^riM^CayC^totcted

£12.5m.
The accounts include a

deferred tax credit this time of
£51,000 and an extraordinary
debit of £77,000 (£967,000).

Earnings per share came out at
lp against a loss of 7JSp in the
14 months to June SO 1985.

The directors said a major
factor in the return to profit-
ability was improved manufac-
turing efficiencies. combined,
with cpreater financial control,

j

as shown by. thel dmiUing of
gro»impfit^xuuglp&
cent.

They added that tiie retail
clothing sector had suffered
from reduced demand caused
by nnseasonal weather.

Airflow
Streamlines
rises 29%
Airflow Streamlines, the

motor components manufac-
turer and Ford car and trucks
main dealer, boosted pre-tax
profits in the six months to
August 31 1988 by 29 per cent
ftom.,.-.£890,000 to £503,000.
Turnover ' expanded from
£16.45m to £20£9m.

> .The interim dividend is held
at%25pzri>m earnings per share
up to 3.52p (2.43p). The tax
charge increased to £176,000
(£156,000).
Sales in both divisions in-

creased significantly.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

AMAM, through Amari Plas-
tics Holdings, has acquired the
Belgian plastics extrusion com-
pany, Isobelec, in a cash deal
of approximately £410,000. The
Belgian operation near Liege
will trade as Amari Plastics
International SA, and Mr
Patrick Houard, the former mar-
keting director, has been
appointed managing director.

DOWDING & MILLS: At the
annual meeting, chairman said
there was no indication of an
upturn in industrial activity,

but was confident that group
would achieve record results for
year to June 30 1987.

TREFOREST SILK PRINTERS:
Half-year to June 30 1986; in-

terest receivable £5,056 (same),
expenses £598 (£575). Pre-tax
profit £4.458 (£4.481). Tax
£544 (same).

WILKINSON & Riddell (Hold-
ings): Turnover £656m
(£6.88m), and loss before tax
£84,000 (profit £24,000) for half
year to June SO, 1986. Tax
£2,000 (£1,000). Attributable
loss £91,000 (profit £18,000).

Company’s ultimate holding
company is Courtaulds. Direc-

tors said market conditions

remained difficult to date and
are not expected to improve in

remainder of year.

JERMYN INVESTMENT : Total

income for six months to June
30. 1986, was £109,651 (£98,162).

Net revenue, after tax

Amounted to £66,480 (£60,240)

giving earnings of 6fi5p (6-02p)

per 25p share.

CAPITAL GEARING TRUST

:

Net asset value per 25p share

was 128.1p as at October 5. 19%
compared with 123fip six

months earlier. It is antici-

pated that the dividend for the
year will not be less than the
0-23p paid for 1985186.

ROTHMANS International, the
diversified tobacco group, said

that its fully owned subsidiary
Rothmans International Invest-

ments was negotiating the sale

of a 60 per cent stake in

Rotraco Exports, a Far East
trader, to Rothmans Industries,

a Singapore-based associate

company.

SIMON ENGINEERING'S sub-

sidiary Simon-Carves is cur-
rently negotiating sale of Solitec

division whose products include
screw conveyors, bin activators

and associated machines, and
which has an asset value in ex-
cess of £lm. Company expects
purchaser will retain consider-
able number of staff at Blaen-
avon and Gloucester.

D. J. SECURITY ALARMS has
exchanged conditional contracts
for th eacqulsition of W- R.
Loftus. Consideraion is for
every five Loftus shares, 36 new
ordinary in DJ. The terms
involve the issue of 269,989 new
DJ. ordinary (6.23 per cent of
the enlarged issued ordinary).
Allottees of 3 35,079 of these
shares (just over 50 per cent
of the share to be issue) have
agreed not to sell or transfer
them for one year without the
prior consent of VJ. Taking
D-J. ordinary at 103p. the terms
value each Loftus snare at 741p,
and the aggregate value of the
consideration is approximately
£278,000.

ANGLO UNITED Development
Corporation: The board said the
offer from Anglo United PLC
had been accepted by holders
of 78.33m common shares (95.54
per cent). Offer unconditional
and remains open for
acceptance until further notice.

HARGREAVES GROUP: Mor-
gan Grenfell, deemed to he act-

ing in concert with Coalite

Group, bought a further L99m
Hargreaves (5.47 per cent) at

265p per share on October 27.

Coalite and persons acting with
it now own a total of 539m
(1483 per cent) Hargreaves
shares.

MERGER CLEARANCES: The
proposed acquisitions by Lloyds
Bank of assets of Continental
Bank iff Canada and by
Redbmd of Genstar Stone Pro.
ducts Company are not to be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

SIRDAR, the knitting woo)
manufacturer, has received
acceptances in respect of 6.8m
Burmatex ordinary shares,
representing 96.7 per cent of
the ordinary shares currently in
issue. Its offer for the carpet
and carpet tiles manufacturer
has been declared unconditional.

EGLINGTON OIL and Gas pro-
poses to lift its stake in Ovoea
Gold Exploration to 612,500
shares (19.4 per cent) by
acquiring 500,000 from Texas
Continental Securities in ex-

change for the issue of 700,000
new Eglington shares. Ovoea
has mineral exploration
interests in counties Wicklow
and Mayo in Ireland, and in
Brazil.

BM Group has bought assets
relating to three sections of
Northern Engineering Indus-
tries' business—Hymnc Excava-
tors, Haulamatic trucks and
RItemixer truck mixers. BM is

paying a total of £2.2m for the
acquisitions, of which £L2m was
paid on exchange of contracts
with the remaining £Lm to be
paid by December 31. 1986.

CENTRAL INDEPENDENT
TELEVISION'S shareholders
approved enfranchisement of
the -ordinary shares. Holders
of voting shares are to be given
one new ordinary share for
every ten held, in compensation
for dilution of their voting
rights. Dealings begin next
Monday, when the company
steps up from the USM to the
main market

FERGUSON INDUSTRIAL
Holdings has sold its Fred
Wright and Sons (Supplies)
subsidiary to Heath Engineer-
ing Products (Manchester) for
£175,000 in cash, of which
£75,000 is payable over the next
three years. In the year to
February 28 Wright had net
assets of £205,000 and incurred
a pre-tax loss of £19,000.

COHPAGN2E DE Navigation
Mixte, a French investment
bank, has increased its holdings
in the jeans and casualwear
manufacturer, Lee Cooper, to
7.04 per cent Compagnie de
Navigation Mixte first began to
invest in Lee Cooper, by
acquiring a 5.04 per cent stake,

in mid-September.

BROWN SHIPLEY, tiie mer-
chant bank, is to pay £4m for
Stirling Hendry and Co, Scot-

tish stockbroker with offices to
Glasgow aiyi Dundee. Stirling

Hendry has more than £2l5m
under advice and had pre-tax

partnership profits of £983,000
in the year to April 25. Brown
Shipley is also to acquire St
Paul's Finance and Investment
Company.

I.G. INDEX
IT for November
L387-L294 (+9)
Tel: 01-828 5699

Interest rate change
Allied Irish Banks pic announces that its Home

Mortgage Rate will increase to 12.5% per
annumwith effect from 1stNovember 1986.

Borrowers willbe advised ofamended
repayments in due course.

A.RR.13.1%

.. Allied IrishBanks pic
HeadOffice—Britain,64/66Coleman Street,LondonEC2R5AX*

Telephone: 01-586 0691
Branches throughoutthe country.
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Reliance
(Mi facte
For its operational and productive size structure

Cassa di Risparmi e Depositi di Prato is the
’

leading bank in the major textile area of Europe.
The Cassa’s vital activity and available resources"

its widespread flexible network of branches,
'

which can be considered actual service centres,

.

enable the bank to fully satisfy tHe various
requirements of families and industries.
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Senior general manager

of National Girobank

Mr:’-®

s

1-

km*

y

‘i

Mr Brian Emmott has been
appointed sender general man-
ager of NATIONAL GIROBANK
-He wiU co-ordinate the activities
of the bank’s existing regional
general managers and develop
plans foe extending regional
services. Mr Emmott was
appointed general manager of
the bank's north east region In
1384 and retains this post.

BARING WILSON & WATFORD
has appointed Mr Ian Cooper,
Mr Bernard Grundy and Mr
Anthony Hawes directors from
November 1.

Dr P. Hanley has joined
OXFORD APPLIED RESEARCH
as a main board director.

Sir Keith Stuart, chairman of
Associated British Ports Hold-
ings, has become a non-executive
director of BAA (formerly the
British Airports Authority). Sir
Keith will take up his appoint-
ment on November 1 for a period
of three years.

*
GUARDIAN ROYAL EX-

CHANGE ASSURANCE has
appointed Mr Jim McDonough
assistant general manager (opera-
tions). He will take up his new
post next February and is to
be responsible for international
business development

At the LONDON METAL
EXCHANGE, Mr C. J« B. Green
has been appointed vice chair-
man in place of Hr K. D. Gee.
Ur Gee will remain a member
of the board.

EBC AMRO BANK bas
appointed Mrs Jane Swinglehurot
as marketing director of EBC
Amro Unit Trust Management
from November L

it

Mr Vincent J. Byrne and Mr
Malcolm D. Straiten have been
appointed directors of Lloyd’s
brokers, BRADSTOCK BLUNT
A CRAWLEY.

'

Prof G. Zandano, chairman of
Istltuto Bancarlo San - Paolo dl
Torino, has been appointed to
the board of HAMBROS Pic and
his colleague Dr A. Joxzo, direc-
tor of international affairs, has
been appointed to the board of
Hambros Bank.

k
NEJJRO TECH has appointed

public sector practice of m
meat consultancy services,
wais deputy chairman of the
economic advisory group, and
head of economics and market-
ing of Peat Marwick; Mr John
Mellor becomes an executive
consultant in the banking and
financial sendees practice. He
was with Citibank where he was
vice-president, commercial bank-
ing group, Cambridge. Mr
Michael Dcaktn of the banking
and financial services practice
and Mr Alan Hownrth of the
information practice become
executive consultants.

•k

ROCK has appointed Mr David
Danahaaser as finance director.
He was.finance director of YAY.
Holdings.

Mr Brian Grimmond, who
retired from Barclays Bank on
September 30. . has been
appointed general manager .of

SFE BANK.

Mr John Duncan has been
appointed director of corporate
affairs for INCHCAPE. He was
division vice-president, public
affairs and communications,
Europe, Middle East and Africa
for American Express Europe.

Mr Kevin Casey is to join the
board of DEWE JROGERSON as
head of advertising in November.
He is new business director at
Brunnings. '•

Mr George Dtmkerley has been
appointed to the board of
SCANDINAVIAN BANK as a
non-executive director. He was
with Peat Marwick Mitchell &
Co in London until his retire-

ment as depuly senior
a year ago. Since his retirement
he baa been a director ef STC
and chairman of The Oil and
Pipelines Agency.

Group changes
at Conde Nast
Management changes are being

made in the CONDE NAST
GROUP, to lake effect on April L
Mr Daniel Salem, r*Mirmnn of
the British company, will become
deputy chairman of the group.
He wHl remain chairman and
president of Conde Nast Inter-
national Inc. and continue to be

esrpot

Mr Stephen Spencer as managing directly responsible for Ml the
director. He was -formerly with

•»--

PUkington Medical Systems, part
of Barr & Stroud.

CRUDEN CONSTRUCTION has
made a number of hoard appoint-
ments. Mr K. W. Modasd, con-
struction director, becomes
managing director; Mr A. W. R.
Smith, commercial director,
becomes deputy managing direc-
tor. and Mr P. J. Clarke, Hr
L W. Davies, and Mr J. Hassle
become direc$usk responsible^^;,
construction, commercial affairs
and quantity- surveying -respec-
tively. Mr J. J). Kemp,
accountant,

T«bw -combiner
position with company secretary.

On November 1, AIR UK will
appoint Mr Steve Kaye technical
director of its Norwich-based
engineering division. He suc-
ceeds Mr Eric Smith, -who has
retired.

*
The MANDARIN ORIENTAL

HOTEL GROUP has appointed
Hr Colin Weaxmouth as finance
director. He joins from the
parent company. The Hong Kong
Land Group where he was
general manager, financial con-
trol.

Mr Noel Gxinsted has been
appointed managing director iff

TECHNICAL AUDIT, a consul-
tancy recently acquired by Abacs
Investments.

Dr Robert Cummings, chair-
man of ROBERTSON RESEARCH
will retire on December 14. He
will remain a director and con-
tinue In an executive capacity
as chief scientist of the group.
He will be soceeeded by one of
the deputy chairmen, Mr Lionel
Cook.

T R T TELECOMMUNICA-
TIONS has appointed Mr David
R. Bearhant as director market-
ing and sales (UK). He retired
from British Telecom later-
national as chief executive inter-
national telephones in June 1984
and bas worked as a consultant
since then. TRT is a US com-
pany.

Mr Michael MacDeogall has
joined MANEX as investment
manager. He was. senior invest-
ment manager with the Gulf
Bank in Kuwait

ir

MEGATOR PUMPS AND COM-
PRESSORS has appointed Mr
BQI Lawson as chairman. He
succeeds the founder of the
company Mr Frederick Me-
Cembie who died earlier this
year. Mr Lawson will combine
the chairmanship with his exist-
ing functions as managing
director of Hegator Pumps and
president of Megator Corpora-
tion, its Pittsburgh-based US
subsidiary.

atr

Hr Graham Fairweather and
Mr Robert Upsdell 'have been
appointed non-executive directors
of BCE HOLDINGS. Bristol,
manufacturer of pool and
snooker equipment. Mr Fair*
weather has been a partner of
Touche Ross and Co and bas held
directorships in a number of
public and private companies,
including Impney Hotels Group
and Windsor Securities. Mr
Upsdell is chairman and
executive of Leisure Develop-
ment and bas been a main board
director of Ladbroke Group and
Courage, and chairman and chief
executive of EMI Leisure....
Mr Geraint E. B. Humus has

joined the board ofKLBINWORT
GRIEVESON. . INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT as finance
director. He was a- director in
the finance group of Rank Xerox.

Mr Michael Hoyle bas joined
ERNST & WHINNEY as an
executive consultant in the

group’s operations outside the
US. Hr Robert Iapham, presi-
dent of the US company, is to
retire and will be succeeded by
Mr Bernard Leser, managing
director of the British company,
who will move to New York. Hr
Ridutxd Hill, deputy managing
director of the British company,
will take over from Mr Leser,
and will continue as publisfaer

of British Vogue. Mr Glyn
Stanford wall add the functions

managing director, of
ooirif>aliy'fo"&is duties

director Of British
and of Bridetf

Up'sfatteJ Mart
be appointed to the

newly-created post of editorial
director of the British company,
whale remaining editor of Taller,

ir

Mr Rupert Hamtaro bos been
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor Of ASSET TRUST.

Mr & RUey has been appointed
chairman of PRICE FORBES
from . November L Mr Riley is

a member of tbe board of Sedg-
wick. Group. He succeeds Mr
J. J. E Swfogfehmst who will

be concentrating on the farther
development of the group’s world-
wide business in his role as
corporate director, group
developments.

^
Mr Leon Britten has .been

appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of SHARP TECHNOLOGY
FUND, tbe Birmingham-based
venture capital fund.

*-

AMERICAN LIFE has appointed
as regional sales directors Mr
Brian Hamilton (south-east), and
Hr John Millington (south-west).

From November 1, Mr Richard
Jenks, managing director of
Paterson Foods, will join Mr
Dennis Jenks as joint chairman
of PATERSON JENKS. He will

also be responsible for overall
corporate development in the
UK Mr Peter Geogfaegan, pro-
duction director, becomes manag-
ing director of Paterson Foods.
Mr John HoynBum bas been
appointed divisional director and
marWing controller of Pater-

son Foods.

Mr Ron Draper bas been
appointed divisional administra-
tion director of Sheaffer Eaton
division of TEXTRON. He will

be responsible for overall

administration as well as becom-
ing a member of tile divisional

board of Sbeaffer Pen Textron.
UK division. He was financial

controller.
i •k

ALLIED DUNBAR has ap-

pointed Mr Hugh Jenkins, group
investment director, as deputy
chairman, chief .

executive of

Allied Dunbar Unit Trusts. Mr
Harry Littlefoir becomes vice-

chairman with special responsi-

bility for pension fund invest-

ment, investment communication
and liaison.

COMMISSIONER OF INLAND
REVENUE v CHALLENGE

CORPORATION LTD

Privy Council (Lord Keith of

Kinkel, Lord Brightman, Lord
Templeman, Lord Oliver of

Aylmerton and Lord Goff of

Chievely): October 20 1986

Tax avoidance, evasion, shan

and mitigation distinguished

CLASSIFIES ADVEBTISEMEN1

RATES
Sinaia
column
cm
(min.
3 cm*)
£

Per
Una
(mtn

.

Sllmu)

Commercial 0 Industrial

Proparty ll-jw

Resldantfei Proparty 9.00

Appointments 12,00

Buainaaa, Investment
Oppottunitin

Business lor Sale/
Wanted

Contracts 5 Tandem
Bo&fc Publishers

Premfam positions available -

C&D0 per single column " «“
AH price* exclude VAT

Far funtar details writs to

(justified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
19, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT

39.00
30.00
4i;oo

11.50 39.00

38.00
39.00

11.50
11.50— net 22X0

TAX AVOIDANCE occurs

when a person gains a tax
advantage without suffering

the reduction in income, loss

or expenditure which would
qualify him for reduction in
in, liability; In the

absence of statutory provision

to the contrary, a group of

companies cannot claim the
benefit of a loss which teas

sustained , by one
.
of its

members before it Joined the
group and was not suffered by
the group.

The Privy Council so held
(Lord Oliver dissenting) when
allowing an appeal by the Com-
missioner of Inland Revenue
from a majority decision of the

Court of Appeal of New Zealand
upholding the validity of an
agreement made by Challenge
Corporation Ltd for the pur-

pose of reducing tax liability

within its group of companies.

Section 89 of the Income Tax
Act 1978 of New Zealand pro-

vides: * (2) Every arrangement
made • . - shall be absolutely

void as against tbe Commis-
sioner for income tax purposes
if ... (a) Its purpose or effect

is tax avoidance-. .
.”

Section 191(5) provides that

in the case of a specified group
of companies, if a company so

elects. “ any loss - . may . . .

be deducted from the assessable

income derived in that Income
year by . . . other . . . companies
... in tiie specified group . .

.”

LORD TEMPLEMAN, giving

tbe majority judgment, said

that by an agreement dated
February 28 1978 Herbank Cor-
poration Ltd sold Challenge the
whole of the issued share capi-

tal of Perth Property Develop-
ments Ltd. The price was to be
$10,000, or 22i per cent of the
tax loss of S5.8m incurred by
Perth which proved deductible
from assessable income of the
Challenge group, which ever
should prove to be higher.

By section 99 of the Income
Tax Act 1976 of New Zealand
any contract was absolutely
void as against the Commission-
er if Its purpose or effect was
to reduce- liability to income
tax. The purpose of the agree-
ment of February 28 was to re-

duce the liability of the Chal-
lenge group by $2£5m.

Challenge asserted that not-
withstanding section 99 it was
entitled to treat the agreement
as valid because section 191 of
the Act allowed losses to be
transferred in certain circum-
stances between members of a

group. -

In the High Court of New
Zealand Mr Justice Barker
found in favour of Challenge.
He was upheld by a majority in
the Court of Appeal (President
Woodhonse dissenting). The
Commissioner appealed.
Perth had made a deductible

loss of $5Bm before it became
a member of tbe Challenge
group under the agreement of
February 28. Subsequently it

gave notice of election under
section 191 transferring that
loss to Challenge subsidiaries
which bad earned assessable in-
come exceeding $5.8m. They
claimed to deduct Perth’s loss
from their own income by vir-
tue of section 191 (5).

Section 191 was intended to
give effect to the reality of
group profits and losses. When
one member of a group made a
profit of 35.8m and another
made a loss of $5.8m then the
reality was that the group had
made neither a profit nor a loss
and that the members of the
group should not be liable to
tax. Section 191 in those circum-
stances was an instrument of
tax avoidance.
But in the present circum-

stances the reality was that the
Challenge group never made a
loss of 35.8m. The loss was made
Perth and fell on Merbank be-
fore Challenge contracted to
buy Perth. Section 191 in those
circumstances was an instru-
ment of tax avoidance which
fell foul of section 99.

Stripped of pretence, one tax-
payer, Challenge, was purchas-
ing the tax benefit of a loss sus-
tained by another taxpayer,
Perth. If successful. Challenge
would obtain a tax advantage
of £2.85m by means of an
arrangement, and the benefit
of that tax advantage would
then be divided between Chal-
lenge and Merbank. A clearer
case for tbe application of sec-
tion 99 could not be imagined.
There were discernible dis-

tinctions between transactions
which were a sham, which
effected evasion of tax, which
mitigated tax, and which
avoided tax.

In the present case Mr Justice
Barker pointed out that the
transaction was not a sham. It
was not so constructed as to

create a false impression to the
tax authority. Challenge pur-
chased the shares of Perth; it

did not pretend to purchase
them.
Tax evasion could also be dis-

missed. Evasion occurred when
the Commissioner was not in-

rl */•»

Clydesdale BankPLC

HOUSE
MORTGAGE

RATE
Clydesdale
Bank PLC
announces

that with effect from
Monday 3rd November
1986, its House Mortgage
Rate is being increased
to 12.25% per annum

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

% Hk holders of

Institute* National De Industria
8% Bonds due 1987

We have been instructed by Institute National De Industria to give

notice that all Bonds notpreviously called for redemption are to be
redeemed on December X, 1966.

These Bonds wiD be payable an December 1, 1986 in the currency af

.
Corporate 1

oneoftheotherPayingAgente
Manufacturers Hanover Dust
Yorkcorattheholders option, atthe
nnnwri nn theBonds.

Intereston theseBonds will cease to accrue on the redesnption date.

JBy: ManufacturersHanoverTnut Company,
On behalfof _

- Institute NationalBe Industrie

THfiPHGNE

01-246 8026
firths

FTWDBf
& BUSINffiS NEWS RB*0RT

Hourly updated FT Index
Sterfog Exchange Rates
updated 3 tines dafiy

Btifan. kn^errandB, ptatfrun
and basemeed prices -

Dow Jonea Industrial Average

Share Market Report

formed of all the facts relevant
to tax assessment. Challenge
fulfilled Its duty to Inform him
of all the relevant facts.

The material distinction in
tbe present case was between
tax mitigation and tax avoid-
ance. A taxpayer bad always
been free to mitigate his
liability to tax (see CIR v Duke
o/ Westminster [1936] AC I).

Income tax was mitigated by
a taxpayer who reduced bis in-

come or incurred expenditure
in circumstances which reduced
his assessable income or en-
titled him to reduction in his
tax liability. Section 99 did not
apply to mitigation because tbe
advantage was not derived from
an "arrangement” but from the
reduction of income.

Thus, when a taxpayer exe-
cuted a covenant and made a
payment under it he reduced
bis Income. Tbe tax advantage
resulted from payment under
the covenant. When he made a
settlement he deprived himself
of capital which was a source
of income, and thereby reduced
his income. Tbe tax advantage
resulted from reduction of in-
come. When he paid a pre-
mium on a qualifying insurance
policy, he incurred expenditure.
The tax advantage resulted from
that expenditure.
A taxpayer might incur

expense on export business or
incur capital or other expendi-
ture which, by statute, entitled
him to a reduction in tax liabi-

lity. Tbe tax advantage resulted
from the expenditure for which
Parliament granted specific
relief.

When a member of a specified
group of companies sustained a
loss, section 191 allowed the loss
to reduce the assessable income
of other members of tbe group.
The. tax advantage resulted
from, the loss sustained by one
member of the group and suf-
fered by the whole group.

Section 99 did not apply to
tax mitigation. It did apply
to tax avoidance.
Income tax was avoided and

a tax -advantage was derived
from an arrangement when the
taxpayer reduced his liability

to tax without involving him-
self In the loss or expenditure
which entitled him to that
reduction. The taxpayer en-
gaged in tax avoidance did not
reduce bis income or suffer a
loss or incur expenditure, but

nevertheless obtained a reduc-
tion in his liability to tax as if

be had.

Challenge had not practised
mitigation because the group
never suffered the loss of
55.8m. The tax advantage
stemmed from the arrange-
ment with Merbank and not
from any loss sustained by
Challenge or Its group.

In an arrangement of tax
avoidance tbe taxpayer’s finan-
cial position was unaffected
and be sought to obtain a tax
advantage without suffering
that reduction in income, loss
or expenditure which other
taxpayers suffered and which
Parliament Intended to be
suffered by any taxpayer quali-
fying for a reduction in tax
liability.

In order to escape section
99 a transferable loss must be
sustained by a member of the
group which had suffered the
loss.

If a taxpayer asserted a
reduction in assessable income
or sought tax relief without
suffering the expenditure
which qualified for such relief,
then tax avoidance was in-
volved and the Commissioner
was entitled and bound by
section 99 to adjust tbe assess-
able Income so as to eliminate
the tax advantage.
Tbe appeal should be

allowed.

LORD OLIVER, dissenting,
said that to say that election
under section 191(5) was valid
except where it was made for
tbe purpose of tax avoidance
was to emasculate the section,
for there could be no other
purpose in tbe election thus
contemplated than tax avoid-
ance.
The only possible reconcilia-

tion of sections 99 and 191 was
to treat the latter as providing
the code far group taxation and
containing its own exhaustive
anti-avoidance provisions, so
that section 99 was subject to a
limitation that it did not avoid
a transaction authorised under
section 191.

or the Commissioner; DP
Neazor QC, Solicitor-General
and PJB Jenktn (Allen and
Overy)
For Challenge: RL Congreve

and RA Green (Freshfields)

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF THE US$30,000,000
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE NOVEMBER 1986

OF BANCO DE CHILE

As ptrt dl * QWWI restructuring el fill external HKMbtaMeu (other tnm
indebtedness weclfieally defined u Excluded Deer) of Cnilein duo IK sector end
private financial »«tar efc inters {including Banco de Chile) failing due in me
oeriod January 1. IMS Uirough December 3). 19B7. Dormant to certain
Restructuring Principles agreed with the Bank Advisory Committee for Chile and
communicated to the international banning community on Juno 28. 1985. It Is
the position gf Banco Central de Chile (the Central Bank Of Chile) and Banco
de Chile mat the usjso.otHi.ooD Floating Rate Notes due 1986 «tn* noicV’i
of Banco de Chile. Inure pursuant to a fiscal Agency Agreement dated as el
14th May 1981 between Banco oe Chile and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York, are wblect to *v<h Restructuring principles- A* a result, It if
also their noMfion ttut me principal maturity pi the rioies scheduled for
November 20. 19B6 be reatructured along with Banco do CIMle'a otlter external
indebtedness falling due in me 1985-87 period covered by the Restructuring
Principles so long as me Notes are held by foreign financial institutions for
their own account.

To me knowtadge o* Banco de Chile, each holder which ib e foreign
financial Institution us defined below) raining Notes lor la own acreani has
slofiad the Restructuring Agreemoil dated as oi April ii, lOBb among Banco
de Chile a* Obligor, the Republic ol Chile, aa Guarantor, me banks and
financial Institutions parties thermo and M.dlaJid Bank pic. as Servicing Bank
Alw “Restructuring Agreement-!. Any Noteholder which is a foreign financial
institution but has not yet signed >he Restructuring Agreement Is iMUMtM »
Contact Banco d» Chile or Midland Bank pic In London {Telex NO: 892572.
Attn: Steven Collins) as Servicing Bank for such Restructuring Agreement to
arranee for such signing. For (he purposes hereof, a "ftx-eign financial tnsmu-
rton" means any hank or finance company {Including branches of such bank
or finaraa company whether or not locaied in cmiei amor than a Chilean
Private dinandal Sector borrower us defined the Restructuring Agreement!.
Banco del Estaoo de Chile and Banco Central de Chile. In general, a Chilean
private Financial Sector Borrower Includes (It any commercial bank or finance

comDeny (Including branches wherever located) organised under Chilean law
#• -Chilean bank-) and III* any commercial bank or finance company with 50 “i
or more niroct or Indirect ownership by fi Chilean bank, but includes (among
others* Chilean banks with 30% or more direct or indirect ownership by

^Ka? 8e*cii?l*
1

'nas'^nSWd with Moroan Guaranty Truer Company of
New York, ns fiscal agent (the ‘/Fiscal Aoenr"* for the Notes under rhe Fiscal

Agency Agreement dated aa of 14th May 1081 that Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York. Singapore Office, as paving agent ft he -Singapore
Paving Aaent"> for the Notes, with offices located at Suite No. 30-ot. DBS
BSljJfi»r% ShaniSn Wav. SwiiPore 0105. TWw NO! 70624460. WIU art as
pavl.tg agent in respect of repayments of Notes not field for tne account of
foreign financial Institution*. Each Noteholder which m not a foreign financial

tnrtfnictpri Is requested to so certify to Banco de Chile by completing a
certificate In Me form to be made available at Me offices of the Singapore Paving
Agent end detivolng tne same ts the Singapore Paying Aoent not earlier :han

October" si. T9B6. Each Notenolder wthtb Is a foreign financial institution

but Is not holding suen Notes for Its own, account tor tar the account ol any
financial Institution* Is requested to so certify lb Bento deCh he br completing

a certificate In rhe form to be made available at Me offices of the Singapore
Payiitt Apart and deirvering the same to m Singapore Paying Agent not

M
who have certified that they fire not foreign financial Institu-

tions, iind Noteholders who have certified that they are foreign financial

institution* bat are not holding Notes for their own account tor for the account
of another financial institution*, will be repaid tPO entire principal amount due
In resiaert ol their Notes, together with accrued Interest tnercdn at the rale

spccMMdln the Notes. Banco de Chile will payment On the hrtt

business day In Singapore at least IS day* after Ibe date i^r'hkh Banco de
Chile receives appropriate certification from the retrvant btotehcddrr fl irt
forth in me foregoing paragraph, upon surrender ol Hie Notes and relevant
coupon at tne office ol the Singapore paying Agent accompanied by a copy of

such certification. „ _
Herman Somcmli 5. ADOLFO ROJAS
Co-ordinator of Restructuring of Provisional Administrator
External indebtadnesa Banco de Chile
Banco Central de Chile

Bank of Montreal
(A Canadum Chanard Asia)

U.S.$125,000,000
Floating Rate Debentures,

Series 6, due 1991
(Subordinated to deposits and other habilities)

Notice is hereby given (hat the Rate of Interest for the six month
period 31st October, 1986 to 30th April. 1987 has been fixed at

6^6 per cent. Tbe amount payable on 30th April, 19S7 wiU be
U.S.S311.09 against Coupon No. 11.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

HAND BONES

RAND MINES LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of Sbutit kftiu)

‘ !
*.

Registration Number 01/0065006 -

-r,- iwJionPahrr.T’rvj:-’.

PROFIT AND DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED “" B£Sta,,d

36TH SEPTEMBER 1986

The audited consolidated results of Rand Mines Limited and its subsidiaries are set out below:

INCOMESTATEMENT
Turnover.- —
Group operating profit

—

ProGt on sale of sub-
sidiary

Group profitbefore
taxation.——.-
Taxation. —

Normal
Deferred— —

Group profit after
taxation.
Attributable to:

—Outside shareholders
in subsidiaries—
—Shareholders In Rand
Mines Limited.

Shares in issue (000’s)
Earnings per share
Dividends pershare.

Interim

—

Final

Dividend cover.

1988 1986
Rm Rm
787.2 661.4

28L9 221.4
’

— 9.6

28L9 231.0
1273 98.1

* 19.1
7*8 79.0

154.0 Iran

1&8 22.0

134J2 110:9

11211 11211
1197C 989c
425c 350c

165c 85c
320c 265C

%
Change

19

27

30

151
1

16

(HD

21

BALANCESHEET
Source of capital
Share capital and reserves

.

Interest of outside shareholders in
subsidiaries

Longterm liabilities

.

Escom..
Othc

Deferred taxation ...

Employmentofcapital
Fixed assets
Investments..
Current assets.

Stocks and stores
Debtors ...

Cash

21
21

23

Total assets-.
Less: Current liabilities.

Interest bearing..
Other —

—

2ff*
8728c

2.83
5637c

1986 1985
Rm Rm

558-3 47L9

70JB 624)

S2K5 534.8
332.8 185.8

249.1 11045
83.7 75J

438.0 358.2

1 399

A

1 078.8

947.1 799.3
381-1 161.7
40541 32645

51.7 5L1
87.9 213.4

2664) 162.1

165341 1287.6
25441 20845

3&2 54.9
21941 153.9

Net asset value pershare*
*Ideludes listed investments at market value.

1399.3 1 078.8

Comment

Group profit attributable to shareholders increased by
21 per cent to R13&2 million compared with the pre-
vious year, exceeding the 15 per cent improvement
envisaged in the interim report due to better than
expected profits from investments and base minerals.
As a result it has been possible to declare a total
dividend for the year of425 cents, which represents a 21
per cent increase over that of 1985.

Final dividend

A final dividend of320 cents (1985: 265 cents) per share
has been declared in terms of the accompanying
dividend notice.

Annual financial statements
The company’s annual financial statements will be
posted during the second half of November 1986.

For and on behalf of the board
D. T. WATT (Chairman) \ .

A. A. SEALEY (Deputy Chairman)/ Directors

Johannesburg
30th October 1986

DECLARATION
Notice is hereby given that dividend No. 94 of320 cents
per share has been declared in South African currency,
as a final dividend in respect of the year ended 30th
September, 1986, payable to members registered at the
close of business on 28th November, 1986, and to per-
sons presenting the appropriate coupon (No. 95)
detached from a share warrant to bearer. The dividend
on a share warrant to bearer will be paid in terms of a
further notice to be published by the company’s London
Secretaries on 5th December, 1986. Tbe register of
members will be closed from 29th November to 7th
December, 1986, inclusive. Dividend warrants will be
posted on or about 5th January, 1987.

-Registered office:
15th Floor,
Tbe Corner House
63 Fox Street,
Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 62370,
Marshalltown 2107).

OF DIVIDEND NO. 94

The rate of exchange at which the dividend will be
converted into United Kingdom currency for payment
by the United Kingdom registrars, transfer ana paying
agents will be the telegraphic transfer rate ofexchange
between Johannesburg and London ruling on the first
business day after 29th November, 1988, on which
foreign currency dealings are transacted.

Where applicable, South African non-resident share-
holders’ tax of15% will be deducted from the dividend.
The foil conditions ofpayment of this dividend may be
inspected at or obtained from the Johannesburg or
United Kingdom offices of the company.

By order of the board.
RAND MINES (MINING & SERVICES) LIMITED

Secretaries
per A R. HOLT
Johannesburg

30th October 1986

Secretaries in the United Kingdom:
Charter Consolidated Services Limited
40 Holbora Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ

United Kingdom Registrars,
Transfer and Paying Agents:

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited
6 Greencoat Place
London SW1P 1PL

L- •
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Nowourwatchdogshave even more bite.
No matter what changes at The Stock Exchange, one thing

remains constant.

Our commitment to use every technique available to main-
tain a well-regulated and orderly market.

That’s why over the years, ourteam ofwatchdogs has became
by far the largest, the most effective and the most experienced of any
financial marketplace in the UK.

Today, two separate forces protect investors’ interests.

The Quotations Department ensures that any company seek-

ing to raise money in the market presents a full and true picture of its

financial position.

In the Surveillance Division alone, over 50 people police the
daily workings of the market, to ensure that investors get a fair deal.

Andnow anew level of investor protection is in place.
The Stock Exchanges new screen-based information system,

SEAQ,whichopened on 27th October, and its long established settle-
ment system Talisman, automatically maintain a record of every
bargain which is struck in the market

T

In this way the Surveillance Division has available an im-
mediate incontrovertible record of everything which has hamvmpd
and investors are better-protected mijp
than ever before. IrLu

. Conclusive proof, if any STOCK
were needed, that at The Stock FYpTJ A ATPI?
Exchange, our watchdogs can UAUIIaltvJlj
always learnnew tricks. AHlAlkctin

€
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Tin gloom lifts in Malaysia
LONDON
MARKETS

&Y WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR
TIN PRICES continued their with 36,000 tonens last year, leu to 70,000 tonnes compared ting measures. Production costs

recent advance yesterday, estab- and 41,000 tonnes in 1084. For with 100,000 tonnes a year ago. among the dredges has fallen to

lishing new seven-month highs
in Kuala Lumpur and Europe

the first time in a century,

Malaysia's position as the
World production this year is 14 ringgit a kilo, while among

projected at 140.000 tonnes, existing gravel pump mines, the

and fuelling the increasing world’s top producer is expected compared with consumption of cost is not far behind, probably

optimism which has been to be taken over by Brazil, around 170.000 tonnes. at 15 ringgit, compared with 20

apparent among tin miners in where output this year is likely The Chamber feels that once ST-Er®® w
Malaysia, which has up to now to be around 30,000 tonnes. the surplus is depleted in two ^£22 *}??

been the largest producing But few 2Malavsian miners to three years time, the tin
rht

country. are greatly troubled by this price would settle at around 24 aJiac
The Kuala Lumpur price " The goldenlySb _SHR CM S ringgit a kilo. {L so rnH

Sit a year or two ago.
ut the low metal price has

country.

The Kuala Lumpur price
giant Kuala Langat tin fields.

rue Kuala Lumpur price rue Etnaemyon ann uxa » m.. ea *,:i« nt

gained 25 cents to 1M ringgit Prospect -The golden days of But according to Mr Izrahim. ^5SS?»
j ;

‘ ceedlng 25G.QQQ tonnes, but they<£4J20) a kg while the European
free market price rose £75 to
£4,400 a tonne. And the miners

expect further price improve-
ment as western consumers
realise the extent of the pro-

duction cuts in the world tin

industry, which saw prices fall

from above 29 ringgit per kg
before the International Tin

Council ran out of money to

support prices a year ago, to a

low of 13.99 ringgit earlier this

year.

“We now expect prices to

Improve further, probably hit-

ting 16 ringgit or 17 ringgit

before the end of the year”
says Mr Ibrahim Menudin, pre-

sident of the Malaysian
Chamber of Hines, and chief

executive of Malaysia Mining
Corporation, the country’s hig-

hest tin producer.

Reflecting this confidence, the

• •'rr*W*’.W9

s
. *.m .

1

!7.

A Malaysian tin dredge

lie deep in the ground at be- Till
tween 250 and 300 feet.

The project, which is a joint L*.
venture between MMC (35 per i^rr
cent) and Kumpidan Peransang
(65 per cent), the mining arm

™ 0

of the Selangor State Govern- ff
ment, was due to come into a *"{£
operation next year.
Now, it has been postponed

**“*

indefinitely. The first of four *-*

giant dredges, costing 65m ring- Ami
gits each, is ready, but will be
mothballed. ALI
Following the closure of the

London Metal Exchange tin
market, Malaysian authorities g|) \

are working towards establish- kerf! c

mg Kuala Lumpur as the pre- «nnB»

mier world market. The KLTM
Is currently the major refer-

ence point for physical tin. Its

board will meet on November r»..„

BASE METALS prices on the
London Metal Exchange
moved up sharply yesterday,
mainly reflecting sterlings

fan against the dollar. In fact
this was the only factor
quoted ln justification of rises

of £10 to £92050 a tonne for
cash Grade A copper, £1750
to £81450 for aluminium,
and £6250 to £2507-00 for
nlckeL The zinc market how-
ever, had strength of its own
based on tightening nearby
supplies and producer sup-
port which helped the cash
price to advance £2L50 to
£63250 a tonne. And cash
lead’s £555 rise to £325.75 a
tonne reflected producer
price increases as well as the
currency factor. Coffee
futures prices rose strongly
as bargain-hunting specula-
tors returned to the market
following Wednesday’s heavy
sell-off.

LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading;

INDICES

REUTERS
Oot SSOoL 28,M*th apoTVearagro

lMAajlSOT.T I 1W7.Q ! 171B.0
(Basa: September TS 1831-100)

DOW JONES

US MARKETS JUTCE 75.000 to, Mftt>/to if

Dow i Dot i

Jones 89 1

Spot .12057 121.84 — .117.15
Flit ;X19.66 131.82i — .13038

(Base; December 31~1031 b1OO)
'

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
in tonnes unless Otherwise stand.

METALS

Aluminium

—

Oca. 30 -f-or Month
1966 — ago

ALUMINIUM

Aluminium- I
|

f

Free Maricot—[012aBfflO +6 {fifflB/sn

Comrade ju!!!!£98e.5 1+10 (£817.75
a mUrSM f£SS2.78 H-1IJb£94l.?5

Odd Troy oz—^406.6 i+lJSjMKJTE
Lead Cash -..(£326.75 +5Jsks76.S7
3 mtfis BC81B.76 -3.8 Sei.SS

Ntohel
Free MM IB/lUc +1 107/1876

j

Palladium cm._. 6129JB + 1,5*141.00
Platinum oz [8578.00 +1J Iso79.60 I

Qutek*||vart‘..._JClGO/I7fl 11140/188
Silver troy oz~~.i3B7.06p + l.BS|367.30p

[407.70p + IjS39B7.4p
i

Tin—
1 !

I

free mkt ;£4880/420 +73 knwfM

HEATING OIL futures were
locked in the limit-op position

on news of Sheikh Yamanfs
tUnntotal as Saudi Arabia’s

od minister, reports Helneld.

Earlier bearish Interpreta-

tions gave way to a more con-

structive view of Yamanfs
successor. Crude oil prices re-

covered also front early lows

of $13.90 in tile December
position to $15 on the close.

Coffee started the day with a
farther move to the downside
but the advance came on short

profit-taking after the Decem-
ber position bounced up from
167.50c with Indications of

roaster interest Soyabean
futures remained high, bol-

stered by slack country move-
ment and forecasts of farther

rainfall for the weekend. Pro-

fessionals were still the noted

buyers ™dd the limited far-

mer selling for this stage of

the harvest.

Cfoo* 16*6 . Low tow
11745 71749 115.70 11800
11890 119.00 11790 117 «5
11999 11990 118.10 717.70

H9.K 11990 118.10 117

«

119.W 120.00 118.50 117*5

PLATiNUM SO tray M. 0/tfoy n
OoM High Low Prey
587.3 574 0 5749 *

HOI — — 572.0
EB8J 590 0 BflBJ 572.0 •

582.3 882.5 5745 570.0
595

J

59*0 5»n 880-8
SOSJ 58*0 580 0 HM

SILVER 5,000 my or. cwu/wy oz

NEW YORK

{799-9.5), three months 819-99 (815-
5.5). treedament 805 (799.5), Final
Kerb close: 828.5-9. Turnover: 23,275

Tungsten. Sfu.aB S3 19(5
WoHram22Jlb— *38/48 . *38/42

Official closing (am): Cash 804-5 Zinc £6329 +919 8627

ALUMINIUM <0900 lb, conta/lb May
doss Hi0h Low Prev Jgy

Nov 40.95 — 48-4S

Dec 50.20 50.25 50.05 48.70 Oct

SUGAR WORLD " Tl
"

113900 to, cants/tb

CIom HlOh
Jan 8.40 640
March 6*4 fi-SS

May 6.99 6.99
July 7.13 7.1S
Sspt 7.33 —
Oct 7JS7 7J7

(Unofficial + or
dose (pjm.l —

£ per tonne

Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange tin are gone, and will probably Malaysian miners should feel and Indonesian tin to widen its

tin share index has risen from never come back. But what’s comfortable If prices are at 18 base. At present it deals only

11 to approve the sale of Thai I 3 months 1bb6-7 ' i+ 15.75 haas/aie

9.5 (816- 3mtt»— £610.6 +8 £617.76
|, Final producers—1*980 l gWO
if; 23,276 ou_s

Coconut (Phil) |8430x 'j “-.7(8897JS
Palm Malayan l83SOv 1

[8863.6
IWUlWLow copra IPHIIl |S2fiO

|

Soyabean (iLsj Mlgau 1...--I6I66

B14/8M5 GRAINS

— 48.76
60.60 60.06

Barley Fut. Jnn-Xliajo 1 >£1 10.65
Malza ;£144J15 f+0JBi£146JM)

size industry that will survive Malaysia is a higher cost pro- Since reopening last Febru-
even under current depressed ducer than Brazil mainly be- ary the KLTM has transacted
conditions,

1
’ says a senior official because it has to operate on low 13,133 tonnes of the metal: still

of ther Primary Industries grades of deposits- "We may very small, but the volume has
Hhilstry.

.
work four acres of ground com- been rising steadily, averaging

Complications by the Malay- pared to only one acre for the 90 tonnes daily this month,
sian Chamber of Mines, which Brazilians to get the same Once the KLTM has attracted

112 points at the start of important we still have a decent ringgit a kilo.
October to 169 points. size industry that will survive

” '—' *-

During the past two years, even under current depressed
the Malaysian tin industry has conditions,

1
’ says a senior official

shed more than 12,000 jobs, of ther Primary Industries
Employment is currently Ministry,
slightly below 12,000. There are Complications by the Malay-
187 mines in operation, com- sian Chamber of Mines, which

in Malaysian tin.

Since reopening last Febru-

COPPER
wneat Fut. JanJCl 11.16 L.0.ZSUUO8.4O
No. 3 Hard WintJ I ! 1 X

|UnoffJc’ll+ oi
Grade A 1 oloM —

No. 8 Hard Win

OTHERS
£153376.1—1' teioBgjs

CWh
8 months 8.6-3 I+IU6I964/B42

Once the KLTM hw^ attracted i
Official olaalng (am): Cash 917-7.5

May 60-85 —
July 51.05 •row

Sapt 51-25 — —
Dec 51.38 — —
Jan 51.55 — —
March 51.56 — —

Cl(MM High Low
Dec 1917 1948 1915
March 1953 1377 1850
May 1983 2006 I960
July 2008 2025 2023
Sept 2026 2035
Doc 2058 20E2
March 8082 — —

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.0a) lb. csnts/lb

Closs Hiftti Low
Doc
Fab
April
Jana

P«W August
1947 Oct
1877
2006
3023
2041
2073

COFFEE - C ~ 37300 lb. cents/lb

ESf®1

L
at “SJ? were Promoted to consumers at amount ofthe metel," says Mr sufficient international interest S7

l,

i
h
"fs?q^?'

a
fwi

1985 and 450 at the end of 1984. symposiums in Tokyo, Washing- Ibrahim. and confidence, Malaysian £?£ SSTSSm). (

This year, production is esti- ton. London and Dusseldorf, But during the past year, the authorities would introduce tin
mated at between 26,000 tonnes early this month, showed that Malaysian industry has been futures on the Kuala Lumpur I cSf
and 28,000 tonnes, compared the world's tin surplus has fal- forced to take tough cost-cut- Commodities Exchange.

Unquoted, t Par 75-lb flask, c Cants
a pound. * Cotton outlook, y Nov-Dnc.
w Oct-Nov. v Doc. x Jan-Fab. x Dec-
Jtn. u Nov.

Ckwa High Low Prav Aug
17107 17160 187JO 170.00 DaC
168^2 189.00 183.76 166.01

169,23 169AI 165J8 16848
169.90 T69J0 107.13 171.13

UVE HOGS 30,000 lb, cents/lb

Close High Low
Dae 53.10 53.60 52.75
Fab 50.40 50.95 50J!5
April 4SJB2 46JES 45.55
June 48.17 08.40 47.75
July 47.65 47.90 47.56
August 46.30 46.30 4606
Doc 4197 4160 4170

MAIZE 6,000 bu mbi.

1G9J» 167.75 167.00 189^0 cam»/564b bushal

6-7 +8 1906/896
1.6-16 +10 ;i»3r993

169no 187.50 167.50 170.00

China forecasts another
bumper grain crop

Scottish salmon farmers

to get marketing aid

Ofllchil cloning (am): Cash 897-7J9
(899.6-900.6), three months 923-4 (825-
7), aattlamant B77.5 (900.5). US Pro-
ducer prion 63-66.5 cants par pound.
Total Turnover 18,425 tonnes.

COFFEE
COPPEH Z&jOOO lb, canta/lb

CIom High Low

CHINA HAS forecast another year, in spite of the drop in BY JAMS BUXTON IN EDINBURGH
LEAD

bumper grain harvest, again output from 1984. That situa-
frustrating

. exporters that it might become
of tiou is likely to be repeated

though
a major market for world narrower margin over imports,
surpluses, reports Reuter from according to foreign agricul-

THE SCOTTISH salmon farm- body, will also provide finance
ing industry—one of the fastest for marketing ventures.
growing businesses in the High- This year between 7,000 and

Peking. tural experts in Peking.

tJ^ogSf
<SSte,

j£r
n

1S Customs figures show that
China exported 6.67m tonnes

lands—is to receive help from 8.000 tonnes of salmon worth
ral experts in Peking. the Highlands and Islands about £100m are expected to be
_

. , . Development Board to Improve produced from hundreds of
Customs figures show that the marketing of its products. salmon farms all over the Highr

'Iain 1

8 modthfll:

Unofficial + or I

sloae (p.m.) — High/Low
Spar tonne

Finding support towards recant
lows, the market msda a recovsry.
reports Oroxsl Surnhsm Lambert. With
trade buying and mixed short-covering,
(avals rallied lets in the day in
moderate volume. Sallara appeared
reluctant to test recent Iowa and with
the trade still awaiting fresh lunda-
mantala the market remains in e
highly volatile state.

Dec 174.4 177.0
March 183.2 184.8

- May 189J 189.6
Prev July 191

J

192JZ
58JS Sapt 190.0 191.4
58.66
58.70

Doc 133.0 133.2

2-2 PORK ROUES' 38.000 Ik cwii^TQ,

80.45 60.40 58.75 59-90 Close High low
60.75 60.7S 8025 flOJO Fab 70.10 70JS 59.65
BtJS som OOJB 80.80 March 68.50 89JS 88.30
61.50 — 60J5 May 6825 66.85 57JS
51 JO — — 61JS July 56.67 67.50 OflJO

August 64J0 64J6 64.20

325.5-

6 I+6J96 1*30/384

319.6-

80 l + BJS
|
330/318

COFFEE IVestenJoyl + or ' Business
t^rrtfc

alose I — Done COTTON 504)00 lb, eent*/lb

Official closing (am): Cash 328-9 Now
(320-1). three months 319^-20 (317-8),

national har^t at 890m tonnw, of ^Tiithefirst ei^t the HXDB is to set up a

s««nd onlv
7
m“tlM^!mrd

r
4#2 months of this year. compaSd scheme ot help salmon farmers

SriMATh? hfS. 9 -33m in the whole of 1985. develop and market new salmon

iJJS
61

*. “J3 and imported 5J6m twines. Products in order to find new

Main 0f iS£*J? ,£££.' compared with 5.97m. ooUets for their burgeoning

encouraged by incentives to

salmon farms all over the High- settlement 329 (321). Final Kerb close:

lands and Islands. with pro- 330-21. Turnover: 11,6B0 tonnes. UStTTTYP L 4* -.-a. _ ItUlUb iuiu Ibl4UU&. vriui 1HV
Jt auction rising and new farms * •»“"•»*

228O-8890|+47.5| 8880-8300
+ 6S.8 8890-819C MVF'
+ 30.0 8186-2110 £lly
+87.5 8188-21 1£ Ok
+ 82.6 2189-212C March

OVUCUIC Ui UG1U MUUUU iailllCID r,.Lfi -_,Ln I

which
8
was only 600 tonne^ln I NICKELproducts in order to find new which was only 600 tonnes in

1980. is expected to reach

<2190-22 IB! + 40.0 2131
)B160-22Bffi+30.0j —

Close High Law Prev
47J8 47JO 44JO 45.40
47JS 47.80 45J8 45JO
47.70 4JL27 45JO 4827
48.41 48.78 48JO 48.75
48.75 50JS 47.80 48.35
50JS — 48.70

SOYABEANS 6,000 bu ntfn,
csnts/60-lb bushel

The foreign experts discount

outlets for their burgeoning by t̂hfHoutput. - j„.ja
Unofficial + or

Sales: 7.138 (6.540) lots of S tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (US cants par

growers, measures to combat rumours circulating in US
natural disasters and better grain markets that China would
management.* purchase 5m tonnes of maize “ marriage bureau
China became a net grain from the US in the 1986-87

exporter for the -first time last crop year.." If there are such

_ Of the decade. £ per tonne
The scheme is designed to But there is now serious con- aaBMoo+ Ba a

provide what the BIDS calls a tern within the Industry that * months 2640-5 i+64'
“marriage bureau” to put salmon marketing needs to be Pin.in« /.m. r

close lp.m.) — ]High/Low pound) for Octobtr 29: Camp daily

CRUOE OIL (UOKT)
42.000 US gallons. S/bsnel

fanners in touch with special* unproved if some of the smaller
ists In fields such as market produrers are not • to become

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as supplied by market, min. 99.99 per cent. $

If there are such ists in fields such as market produrers are not • to become
y _.-4-.fr-> ‘i, research^ ' technical research enviable.. The industry suffered

end development. ' packaging a severe shock during the
» and design, and marketing. The summer when salmon prices

99 99 s Board, a government-sponsored fell by about 80 per cent.

Official- closing (am); Cash 2,558-60
(2.633-5), three months ^610-6 (Z590-
2). ssnlsmant 2.560 (2.535),' Final

COCOA

PlW ——

-

I3-73
13JB7 Uoc
13J7 «tan

lUf Msr

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

Futures Openad unchanged, although
due lower, end' traded in a narrow:

_13r90 JWWf
13^8

Kerb olomr:. 2.645-SO. Tumova/: 1 t038 • renge-throughout-tm extremsly dull dewi-SSha*- - SB---J
tonnes.

^ ^ to close near the highs. The physical I
^

-

VM Smpt
13.98 Oa

’ 1X38 Odd'

Metal BulleLiu.

ANTIMONY: European free

per flask, in warehouse. 145-160.
MOLYBDENUM: European

:

market, 99.6 per cent, 8 per market,drummed snolybddc

tonne, an warehouse, 2,500- f
*°’ 411 ware-

2,650.

BISMUTH: European free
market, mLn. '99A9 per cent, %
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
2.35-2.55.

CADMIUM: European free
mazket, -rain. 99^5 per cent, $
per tt), in warehouse, ingots,
0.93-0.96, sticks, 0.93-0.96.

COBALT: European free
market 99.5 per cent 8 per ib,

in warehouse. 4.50-5.00.

MERCURY: European free

house, 3.15-3.20.

SELENIUM: European free
market min. 99.5 per cent 8
per lb, in warehouse, 5.20-5.70.

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market standard map. 65

France stalls gas deal

KUALA JUMFUR TIN MARKET—Clost:
16.66 (15.40) ringgit par kg. Up 0.26.

market raflsctsd the lack of interest
and both produosrs «nd consumers
ware withdrawn white only light
aecond-hand activity was noted,
reports Gill and Duffus.

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/troy oz
SOYABEAN OIL 604CO lb, csnts/lb

ZINC
reatarday'a
dose

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

or Boaincoi— Done

FRANCE AND Norway have French industry and foreign ansde
4gain failed to reach an agree- trade ministries said in a joint
ment over the French share of statement last night that the S®**1

the proposed SBQbn 27-year two countries had not managed —

(Unofficial + or
taiose (p.mj — High/Low d*c -— i X616-1B1B UlJJ*~v

41 per tonne MaZCtl 1648-1849 I—1.0 1B52-1M2

“li
i

+
a
1'6

BiifBoS
ieSi’iaSjtilo

months 810-11 l+S 613/808 jfcpt. 1816-1617 1+B.5 1617-1610

„„ ;
“

.—. _ Doc 1648-1644 +4JJ 1648-1H7
Official closing (am): Cash 634-5 March.. 1667-1874 +4.6 1680

27-year

per cent, 2 per tonne unit natural gas contract between the to reach the basis of an accord.
WO, df, 30-40.

VANADIUM: European free
market, min. 98 per cent VO,
ocber sources, 2 per U) VO, cif,

2.50-2.55.

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, 9 -per lb UO, 17.00.

KESKS/K!

"

n
,r“S£S: w™.i.-rttagt..*i»»d.

3 months 1610-11
{+31.6 833/633
1+8 613/608

^,^a^Up0£E“0IHMm compraNition wmreMions from
gas utilities. Norway before ratifying the Pnim* WB*
After A further round of giant natural gas contract but _

negotiations in Paris between its demands have so far been GOLD
the French and Norwegian rejected as excessive by the Gold n
industry and oil ministers, the Norwegians. Wednesday

(806-6). three months 606-6 (600-0.6),

Battlement 826 (806). Final Karb cloae:

612-13. Turnover: 31,900 tonnes- US
Prime Western: 44-90.75 cents a pound.

1521.1911
1552-1M2

Cloae High Law
Nov 408.0 — —
Doc 409J 410J 406 Jt

Fab 413J 414.4 406

J

April 410.3 4T7J 413.0
Juno 419.7 420.5 416.0
August 42X3 420

J

419J
Oct 425J 422.0 422.0
Doc 430.5 431JS 427

J

Feb 434.7 434

J

434.2
June 443.4 — —

*w Prw— 405J
3-2 407-3
S-B 410.7
LO 413J

42BJ2
*32.4

Sales If 1.720 (2.019) lou of 10
tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (US cents per

pound). Dally price for October 30:
9231 (93.34); ftvs-day average for
October 31: 93.03 (93.31).

industry and oil ministers, the

Changing patterns in iron ore trade

Geld rose SI*, an ounce from
Wednesday's close In the London
bullion market yesterday to finish at
5ttHH,-406V The metal opened at

POTATOES
Quiet conditions continued to prevail

S*024i-403V which proved to be the on the market, with no fresh news to

HEATING OIL «*
42,000 U8 gaJkma, oenta/l/S gallons

Latest HIoh Low Prev Dec
Now 39.85 39.86 37.10 36.77 Merab
Dm 40.44 40.44 38J0 39.44 May
Jan 41.62 41.62 4020 38.82 July

Feb 42.68 42.58 4120 40.68 Sap
March 4130 41.80 4KL40 39.90 Dm
April 41.15 41.16 39.66 39.16
May 40.60 40JO 38.65 38-50 SI

June 39.00 — — 3820 160
July — — — 3840 end
August 40.00 — — 39CQ cent

38.02 July
40.58 Sept
39JO Dm
39.16

WHEAT 6,000 bu min.
cants/60-H? bushel

Close High
DM 290.6 291.4
Merab 27S.4 238/0
May 259-0 260J
July 245.6 2462
9apt 247.0 —
Dm 253.0 —

40JO 40JO 38.65 38JO SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard
3900 — — 3820 1600 (seme) cents per pound. Handy— — — 3840 end Hannan ailvar bullion 660J (568.0)
40.00 — — 39J0 cents per troy ounce.

day’s low and touched a boat level

of S4C7V408. Uncertainty about the
motivate traders. After a brief attempt
u> rise In aarly dealing, prices eased

price ol oil appeared to stimulate eoma back through die day to cloae around
demand In thin trading and was the Iowa, wiping off most of the

BY WILLIAM DUUFOROE IN GENEVA

(million tonnes)

1985* 1980 1975 1965 1955.

World 815 933 079 62B 378

Developing countries 82 74 62 33 6

Developed market economy
countries 379 467 509 377 274

Socialist countries of Eastern
Europe 209 266 247 168 81

Socialist countries of Asia 146 126 61 49 17

* Estimated.
Source.' Unctad sscretarist

THE world iron ore market is

currently going through a IRON ORE CONSUMPTION
period of more stable demand, (million tonnes)

but a 25 per cent excess of 1985* 1980 1975 TM5 1955
supply capacity over demand is

**5*SS

l

tuJ°
nS™.U

i«
t
i
1199,> World 816 931 179 US 171

and help keep prices low.

Important changes can be
“ “ *

anticipated, however, in the Developed market economy

pattern of trade in iron ore countries 379 447 509 377 279

by the end Of the 1980s. Trade Socialist countries of Eastern

flows on the Pacific -Indian Europe 209 266 247 168 81

Ocean routes are likely to in- Socialist countries of Asia 146 126 61 49 17
crease considerably to meet the — ——
growing demand from Aslan * Estimated.
countries 5UCh as China, South Source: Unc»d secretariat

Korea, Indonesia, Malaysia, and —

—

— -
Pakistan.

These are tentative forecasts far-reaching consequences for developing countries, particu-

presented in a document pre- the iron ore trade. On the de- Jarly in South America and
pared by the secretariat of the “and side China emerged as a Asia.

UN Conference on Trade and major importer and on the In 1085 after the longest and
Development (Unctad) for a supply side the start-up of the toughest negotiations in iron
five-day meeting in Geneva of Carajas project strengthens the ore history exporters won a
senior government officials and position of Brazil s Companhia very modest price increase of
industry advisers concerned vale do Cio Doce (CVRD) as about 1.6 per cent following
with the Iron ore trade. the worlds largest iron ore three years of decline.

Massive structural changes company. -
and technological developments China plans to double its st^Ttifdusti? in 5d
in the world iron and steel annual steel output to 80m Se sharo dJoiSiation rf theindustries are having a complex tonnes by the year 2000. Under tjS dolffH price ne2£and uncertain impact on the ore a new policy it is increasing ^a aouar* «« lb™ Pnc? Dei®-

trade, the document says, pc the t^e?? Spirted S FurnS&group of experts from produc- ores rather than relying on its
ing and consuming countries own large reserves of low-

w*u
5
tlons ™?.de °°

which cover about 90 per cent «rrario ml. whinh riietant 0°?? lump ore*, while prices of

sufflclant to offset tho offsets ol a
stronger dollar altar batter than
expected trade figures.

previous day's gains, reports Colay and
Harper.

231.5 (same) and 3MR 20 205.0
(same).
FUTURES—Index 871. Doc 872-682.

Jjtn/March 682-892. June 682-702, July/
Sept 064-708. Salas: Nil.

current price-setting system for oowwuSaTmS
the trade is anachronistic since
the determining factor for £2!®."-"
export earnings has become the s4otjw°

au
tSII.M6i

B

exchange rate policies of indi- Att'ifn fix soog.BQ

— . . .
prostordaysl Previous (Busin*

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Oct. 30 Month I close 1 oloae 1 dora

vidual countries. GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

e per tonne
Nov J 106.00 106jq 10BJ0
Fob ! 117.00 11B.OOJ —
Apr

;
169.BO 162.00, 1BB.O0-15B.7O

May 177JO 178.50 178.00-177JO
Nov > 85.00 88J10 -

SUGAR

prices opened lower on news of Sheikh
Yemeni's departure but wore then
volatile over the day and dosed
higher. Gasoline slumped with buyers
waiting for prices to bottom out

—

Petroleum Argus, London.

Unctad is cautious about ^ Eag ia..g4aa 1^48711 icsoau-soeao
forecasting even tbe short-term MnpieieaT 641524-49014 (£39714-301)

Sales: 528 (528) lota of 40 tonnes.

LONDON DAILY PRICG—Raw sugar
$141.00 (£100.00). down 91.00 (down
SOp) e tonne for Nov-Dao delivery.
White sugar 9181.00. up 60c.

I (Change
. . .

=***!*. J+or—
CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 per barrel>-Nov.

outlook. In the first half of this •W"*-
tfjfSfcfliL,

year steelmakers were rebuild- u kiub.— sioi-ios i£7a 14-701
ing their stocks after achieving AnoeL *41 319-4161? (£29514-81

lower prices in .the annual tfoe-eeuf
negotiations. Brazilian iron ore om sov.” S95ki-oa (Pso-tov
exports increased substantially “oeag'S
and pellet producers were Nobla **** tw°-600 (£4g2 '4afl

operating at full effective
capacity. SILVER

AnoeL *41319-4161* (£39044-898)
1/10 Anoel *4346 (£30V3B«4>

GRAINS

Noble Plot *590-600

(£30V3B«4>
(£68-661*)
(£89-70)
(£343 W-379)
(£488-43614)

Old crops auudiad after finding
initial country hedge selling, but found
fringe shipper resistance In responds to
a nil restitution under. Haw crops
again found support from shipper
sources, report T, G. Roddick.'

No. 8 Yeefrdy'e Previous Business
Con-
tract

clone dose

J

done

Arab Light -
Arab Heavy-... — 1 —
Dubai 12.00-18J(H+0.70
Brent Blond 1 3.60-13^ol +O.BO
W.T.L (1pm est) 14.86- 14.76*1 +0.776
Forcadom (Klgerta) — _
Urals (df NWE) — _

SILVER

senior government officials and
industry advisers concerned
with the Iron ore trade.

Massive structural changes
and technological developments
in the world iron and steel

In the second half the Unctad silver <

secretariat expects overall l
,

8.f.

,r ,0 ’

demand will be weaker, us'JSL"
affected by low prices for for- wsre: sp.

rous scrap and a slight decline month a
in steel industry output. Inci- SrEl' u
dental factors such as oil price 394J95*p
fluctuations, exchange rate 402-403>ip
changes and capital investments - - - -

Silver was fined 1.B5p en ounce Mirth dose
higher for spot delivery In tho London
bullion marktt yaswrdey at 387.05p. Nov— 107.95
US cant equivalents of the fixing wvals i®*

1—
wsre: spot 559.65c, up 0.15c; dirsa-
month 667.6c. up 0.1c: six-month THiJ— rfS-?9
575.66c. down 0.2« and 12-month :£!*" io{-52
691.65c. up a.4c. The moral opened at SE*- 103 45
39439S\P (565-558C) and closed at
402-403 (563-565c). Bus inass 1

AT BARLEY
Yesterday’s (+ or Yost’rdy'al-f or
1 doaa l — oUna !

—

* per tonne _
wra-144JJ 1W.HMJT IWJO lBij
1SS.0- 166.4) 1S1J-M1J 160 .B-140J

PRODUCTS—North Watt Europe
Prompt delivery df (8 per tonne)

1802-167.9 1M.4-16S.fl 166.0160.6 S"011™- —I*
IflOJ-lflO.ti 1B8J-1M2I 1B82-1BBJ0 !+f
1HB.0-1K.? 16S.2-IU2 1SG.0-IBSJ 0,1

' H 1
1B7J-170JI 1B62-Ifl7.« W4 Naphtha. ^...4 116-118

[ + 1IB7J-170JI T86£-167
377.0-1 80.01 176.0-177

Mar ...I 113.80
May... 116.90

10BJ» I +0.25
118.80 I

-

July... 117.66
Sap.... 101.46

114.65 +0.15
lll.BB +OJ5

Seles: 1,356 R883) lou oi SO
tonnas.

Tote & Lyle delivery price for granu-
lated baais auger was £203.00
(£203.60) s tonne for export.

'December Petroleum Argus estimates.

GAS OIL FUTURES
+ 0.16 101.4S +0.16
l+O.m 103.80 1+0,15

ing and consuming countries

tion and outlook for iron ore.

Unclad's preliminary estimate
for world exports of iron ore
in 1085 is 373m tonnes, the

highest level since 1980, but

still well below tfae record level

of 412m tonnes recorded in

1974.
Two exporting countries

—

Brazil, with more than 92m

company.
yean} 01 aecune

- in developing countries add un-

„ . . . ...
Despite better results for the certainties to the 1987 scenario

P"05 t° double its steel industry in general and but Unctad predicts a slight de-

ES!2%£ wn5?*on(vi
l0
Tr^w O'1* Bharp depreciation of the terioration in iron ore market

tonnes by the year 2000. Under yg dollar, the 1986 price nego- condbons next year.

5.,"™ MUri Mg
ChS if

“ p
r;^

c "* Trends ftr iron snd steel con-

ores rather than relying on its
^ “ur°P®' “ie sumption and indirectly for iron

Sira laree ^emTSf low- "fP* °° 0Te are wel1 «nderet«>d and
which cover about 90 per cent grade ore. which are distant *"« l?“p

j
0re

n Lricef ^ ,
ra

.
re,y

1
analysed at tbe

of the world trade is trying to from coastal processing and *“<* peilet^eed remained global level, a Canadian paper
assess the current market situa- manufacturing centres.

unchanged. submitted to the experts’ group
8 "" wwn js miMoo In Japan negotiations cover- commented. Misleading fore-

tinue to sS 70 ^ the 198957fiscal year ended “Sts had been widely accepted

«n“ of raw material r^uK at the beginning of July with a during the last two decades..

m™ts?
f

th”"'vTme
rt

of cBSlS «durtion%f 4 per cat t/gMSSL™**.W
imnorts about Rm tnnnm in Japanese steelmakers, facing l

.
ne '^anaoians were tne de-

MM k luilv T tha! financial difficulties as the d,n
j
n.e amou“t of steel being

Su“k» °J*
tom

a ‘r^Hnn 0f tlw ven oro-
used in manufactured products.

TTnrSid
by im ZCCQrdms t0

a drop hi Seir SportT ^ uncertainty
UnCtad

‘
are looking for new sources of

about 1116 futur0 role of ferrous
The first phase of Brazil’s f0wer°Srired ore and reduci^

«”** ** North America scrap
fora-iae nmiw+ Minhail Full .

PrlCeQ 0™ oUQ BUllug apmuntr fnr noo*lo half 4ka

for| LM.E. 4-oi
— p.m. —

Unoffici

Spot 367.06p +1.1

1 months W07.70p +1.i

6 months W18.75p +1.

408p +6J
.12.Bp +8

12 monUts|MB.80P |+gJ8l

JOj 412.Bp +8

BusInMs dona — Whuts Nov
108.00-107.50. Jan .111.15-110.55, March
113.80-113.40, May 115.80-1 1B.50, July
117.65, Sapt 101 .40-101.30, Nov 103.70-
103.65. Sales: 184 lots of 100 tonnes.
Beotay Nov 1CSXO-1C8.7S. Jsn 412.20,
March 114.60-114JO, May 116.20,
Sept and Nov untreded. Sales: 98 lots
of 100 tonnes.

Inramational Sugar Agreomant—(US
cants par pound fob and otowod Carib-
baan ports). Pries* for October 29:
Daily price 5.75 (5J1): 15-dsy average
5.58 (5.52).

FREIGHT FUTURES

MrmOfc |
Yosfrdy'tj+_J*r j

Business
Done

[

us*
1

Ipar tonne
j

Nov
Doc......

j 113.00
j
+6JS llfij^ooJM

LME—Turnover: 13 (4) lots oi 10.000
ounces.
Cash hlgh/tow 398.5p; thro# months

high 413p. low 412p. final karb 411-3p.

SOYABEAN MEAL
sterd'yai + or) Business
clone — 1 dons

*
I

par tonne
i

154J-154.5 +0.90 153J
L
Q
®f„^

factu«d SR— liWSBsuch as cars, and uncertainty I ApSi”^™ i«!nnj +o.ss| —

Sr- jsscale operating level of 15m
tonnes (SI.45bn)—shared al- tonnes in April this year. Its made flBreements with India
most half the market Japan target is 25m tonnes by 1987 ?h

a
/ff Hf,!! .JL pL, SS

suppliers. They have already

remained the leading importer,

its intake of 124.5m tonnes
accounting for almost 35 per
cent Of world Iron ore imports.

Over the last two years two
important developments have
taken place which the Unctad
secretariat believes will have

and a final annual rate of 35m
tonnes. Its reserves are put at
I8bn tonnes of ore.

These developments illustrate

Chile, South Africa, Peru and
Sweden.

Competition among exporters

about the future role of ferrous June-... im.s-ism [+o.hi —
scrap. In North America scrap JgSfcSSK Sfii -
accounts for nearly half the Dec,”.., .. ram-is?

j

iron required in iron and steel* .

making and Its supply is grow*
5 s' 73 l 1**01

ing- MEAT
One proposal before the commisc.q

experts’ group is for the reP£
appointment of national corres* gb

—

catti* 92.07p pi

5araa: 73 (1 ,068 ) lou of a tonnas.

LONDON GRAINS—Whoat US Dark
Nonhern Spring, No 1, 15 par cant-
Nov 104.76. Doc 106.00. US No. 2 Salt
Rad Wlrttar. Nov 110.50, Dw 112.(XL
French 11*1-12 par cant; Oct 132.7S.
English food, fob: Jan/Mirch 118J0
paid East Coast, Nov 113,00. Dsc
114.50 sallara, Jan/March 116J0/
116.75 buysr/sollore. April/Juna 119JO
sallara East Coast. Malza: US No. 3
Ysllow/Francfi. transhipment East
Coast: Oct 144.26. Boday: English
feed, fob; Nov 118,00 paid East Coast,
Nov 116.00, Dec 116.00, Jsn/Mareh
118.00 buyers.

HGCA—Locations I ox-farm spot prices
(Including eo-reiponsibility l*vy of

<3.373 8 tonne). Food borisyt W. Mids
108.X, N. west 107.00. The UK mone-
tary coefficient for tho wnk beginning
Monday November 3 will remain
unchanged.

I
Cloae I High/Low

|

Dry Cargo

Jan I

Fob™
I

Aor.— «

JJtt.OQ +4.00jl22JO-i2jO
J25-BO I+ 3.Sw 12SJ0-1GJ0
120.00 i+a^ —
118.00 1+4.60) -

784/786
746/748
792/703
7011708
7701880
753/833
860/535
8101885
788

- 784/788
7SOTMO 737/740
790/790 787/789
70S/6B5! 704/708—

i 800/SOB

7,723 0-es3> oi ioo
tonne#.

800/818
000/840
810/880
788.8 HEAVY FUEL OIL

Turnover 213 (281). lYaicnJya

j

close
Bwhuass
Dona

Cloae tHIgh/Low]

Tinkers
|

US 8
[per tonni

700/800 700
915/630 080
650/966 —
930/963 —
940/970 -
790 —

780/800
900/940
935/686
935/980
962/968

798

Nov..
Doc
Jan—...
Fab.—.

M.B0 +4.floS
66.00 —2.00 f

68.78 +8!
70.00

Turnover; 11 (37) lots of 100 tonntfl.

MEAT
Turnover 17 (B),

MEAT COMMISSION — Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle B2-07p per kg iw (—0.36).

RUBBER

the continuing shift of both Ing with ore producers aiming at

steel production and trade in maximising sales volumes and

; . _ L,- Intaoielltf -rr-H.waavMa uuuvmiu WllCir I

id a buyers market is intensify- pondents to supply the Unctad I
GR—shwp i*i.9ip par kg act dew

iron Ore away from the deve- increasing market shares, Un
market economies to ctad finds. It suggests that the correspondents.

secretariat with statistical data.
So far 51 countries have ex-
pressed readiness to nominate

(+10.54), GB—Figs 80.33p per kg Iw
f-0.99).
FUTURES—Liva cattle; Oct 84-30.

sales 5. Figs: Nov 103.20, salsa 1. Hg-
raose ngv 111.60, soles IQ.

PHYSICALS — The London market
opened unchanged, attracted little

interest throughout tha day and olooird
very aulet reports Lswia and Poet.
Closing prices (buyers): Spot fl6.50p

(67.00P): Doc 66JO (SSDOp); Jsn
(same). Tha Kuala Lumpur fab pries*
(Malaysian cants a kilo): RSS .o 1

In nervous market, ecembar
Brant tredad at 313,32, rose quickly to
ST4 by early sfumoon. fall back to
S13.60 end again rasa to talk at 514.0Q
at the cfoas. Oassmber WTI opened
17e up on Nymax and traded 87a up
by 1JO pm EOT. In the petroleum
products market gw oil and naphtha-

leaded gasoline
lYesrrdyq ~ aTi BUtUMnBlMlMn

Done

174.00 —
Dec„.. _ ^
fer;:

15
i-°°

-

Turnover. 0 (0) lo« of 100 tonnes.

n sfv

I
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vered a little as the market awa- JAPANESE YEN—Trading range
ited farther developments. Its against the dollar in 1988 is 288.78
recovery continued in the after- ta 35235. September avenge
noon, pulled up by the strength of 15437. Exchange rate index 2073
the dollar. However it finished agalm^ aogj six months aga.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar up on trade figures

ftWM* prices although sterling reco- ing of DM 2.0188.
-better then expected US trade
figures yesterday, breaking, through
the important DM 2L90 level against
the D-Mark: News of a $1256bn
deficit for Septmeber was generally
less than most people had predicted
and this combined with speculation
over a cut in the Japanese discount
rate to push the dollar to Ms best
level for a month. Today ««« a
meeting of Japanese central bank
officials which will take place after
a d«y of rumours and reports that a
cut of3 per cent from per cent in
the discount rate was

Trading in the morning had been
quiet ahead ofthe trade figures with
most people keeping to the side-
lines.A statement later in the day fay

Mr Malcolm Baldridge, US Com-
merce Secretary, daiming that the
US “had turned the comer” on

below SL40 for the first time sice
last February at $13960 against
$L4U5 on Wednesday.

It was unchanged against the 15-

Mark at DM23690 but rose to
SFr 2.3730 from SFr 23625 and
FFr9.3550 compared with
FFr9.35. It was lower against the
yen at Y225.75 from Y22O50.
D-MARK Trading range against
the dollar In 1988 is £4710 to
1-8740. September avenge 23486.
Exchange rate index 1413
13GL2 six months iga
The D-Mark lost ground against

the dollar in Frankfort yesterday

Trading was rather confused in

Tokyo yesterday following the
release ofreports that the Bank of

Japan would cut its discount rate

to 3 per cent today- JThe US dol-

lar's rise on the news was short
lived as dealers suspected that a

cut in the US discount rate would
follow. The dollar dosed at

Y15930 down from Y160.05 in New
York but up from Y159.33 on
Wednesday. Trading conditions
were complicated further ahead
of the release of US trade figures

and also next week’s mid-term
Congressional elections.
In Lagos the Nigeria Naira rose by. _ . , _ following tiie release of better

foreign trade also helped sentiment, than expected US trade figures. 8.4 per cent at yesterday's auction.
2?? Vouched a best level^of Conditions had been very nervous The $75m on offer was sold at a

during the morning ahead of the rate of 4.2026 naira to the dollar
announcement with the dollar
underpinned to some extent by
speculation that the Bank of
Japan would cut its discount rate
today. The dollar closed at DM
2.0475 up sharply from DM 2.0280

DM £0590 before dosing at DM
20525 up from DU 20090 on
Wednesday. Against the yen it rose
to YI6L80 from YI6Q45 and SFr
L7020 from SFr L674&. Against the
French franc it finished at FFr
6.7025 compared with FFr &6250. On
BankofEngland figures, the dollar’s *n Wednesday and Thursday’s fix- 43985.

but the central bank intervened
and increased the amounton offer

to 58Bm which took the marginal
rate to The rate for foreign

exchange dealings over the next
week was 3-8719 compared with

exchange rate index rose from 1113
to 1119-
STEBLING—Trading range
against the dollar la 3888 is L555S
to 13798. September average
1.4711. Exchange rate index closed
at 87.7 np front an opening level of
67.4

Sterling finished weaker
against the dollar but the Utter’s
stregnth elsewhere helped ster-
ling to show a small gain against
most European currencies. The
pound opened at the day’s low as
dealers reacted to news that
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani,
Saudi Arabia's Minister of Oil had
been dismissed. This initially
caused uncertainty about oil

£ IN NEW YORK

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ecu
central
rains

Currency
amounts

againte Eco
October 30

% chaage
from

central
rau

% Change
adjusted for

dMraanca
Divergenee
BmiL %

Belgian Franc _____
Date* Krone _____
German D-Mark
French Franc
Dutch SuDder _____
Irish Pud - —

43J139
781701
?yinnt
687316
237833

0.764976
1476.95

438697
783914
288242
680645
235360

0.765522
144034

+056
+028
—155
-0.97
-184
+007
-248

+052
+054
—L09
-0.71
-0.78
+053

. -205

* 15368
±15403
±2.1127
±15659
± 15059
±15683
±48734

Changes are far Ecu, therefore positive change denotes a weak currency. Adjustment atariased by
Brauctal Times.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Oa 30 r .aHurt PrevhM
Close

£SjM( 14018-1.4020 L4120-L4130
1 month 056053 pm- 055-053 pm
3 mentis L79-L74 pm 182-L7B pot

12 mortis — HU.M p_ 640-650 pm

forward premiums and discounts amply to the
US. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

Ocl 30 Previous

850 am 67.4 67.9
9.00 am 67.4 678
1080 am ...._. 675 678
1180 am 67.4 678
Noon -!, 67.4 678
180 674 678
200 675 678
3.00 om 675 678

67.7 • 678

OH.*'
Day's

reread dose One month
%
PA.

Three

rated
‘

%
P*-

US 15945-LA12S 13955-13965 050057c pm 583 108-183 pm 532
rwpwtR L9410-1.9360 19410-19420 O46-037C pm 257 183-128 pm 279
Netteriaadt

.

321-3841, 323-324 Hj-lVpm 533 «.-4J|pm 554
Belgtau ___ 5980-59.74 39.4^5955 21-16c pm 3l73 61-53 pm 383
Dc«arfc___ 8170-1083 10-77V10.7W, 2Vl*aorepm 181 5V4HP- 186
Iretind 18440-18550 18S25-18S35 0.750.40# Us -3.70 055-115 (fis -323
W. Germany

.

284-2571? ~ 286487 IVlWre APR 4V4hpm 646
Portugal 208.70-21085 20922-21087 51-112c dis -456 178-323 dis -480
Spate 19140-19278 19250-192.78 1453c ms -109 39-106 db LSI
tody 1965-1986 1979-1980 3-par-lHra db -0.91 -JIA1
Norway 1082V105MI 10.47-1048 2V3Nndi -3.79 averts -3A8
France 928^9586 935-936 >2fac pn> 333 329
Swedes 9261798312 9.78V929W ZV1V ora pet 253 7V6*, p« 273
Japan 224V2Z7 2251,-2264, ivm»p«n 654 3V3Japre 642
ttuprfat— . 19.97-2025 203+2037 9VB%gropm 536 27V24*, pre 537
Swfaeritod_ 2246-23812 237-238 lVIVpm 758- 4V4pm 695

BdglM rate is for csnrtrtaltt francs. Fhandte Franc 54705480.
Sfr month forward dote 357-352cum- 12-montta 655-635cp«i.
tCorrvoJoo. ctastag rale for IUHmU* on Oaa was 1989-1990! Dollardoe op On 29 <

14120

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

iiA110-

CURRENCY RATES

BMfc SKdal Ewreare
Od-30 rate Cuneno

% Rfetxts Una

Steeling — 0853578 173240
UlMhr— « 120252 183269
Ca radian 5 158 • 143234
Austrian St*. — 4 WA 145590
BriqBn Franc _ 8 504157 432697

7 934035 783914
3*7 242765 20B242

Net6 Gcrihlnr __ 4*» 274114 235360
French Franc. _
Italian Ura J* ; 7.^ tm
laparifse Yen

—

St} 192343 IMAM

FRF3? *iirSSK ite^l
Swedhli Krasa _ 7*7 N/A 736066
Swiss Franc. — 4 280881 172356
Greek Drac6 20*i 164.715 141551
Irish Pint WA 0.765522

051HL57C pm
185080c pm
027-030C (Bsi —2.47
a08-0i06c pa

3-5 c db
U5-225ore tes|

XUS-OSOpf pm
lOO-MOc <*sj

70-85C Os!

55Ibedb
5J0580oradk
OBOO-SSc*

L35-L55«r* Os
on-tua* pm

5XO
825

0-37
—125
-326
128

-470
—687
—<73
-483
-LS9
-251
147

. 0.0
•241-

Tbryo

US-LOpn
305-250 pro

4860.91 db
425021 pm

13-17dbsmew.
068063pm
325-425 UK
20M40db
17-I8%«fls

1635-16-bSdh
3-10-3.40*

4f»hZ%db
0.7941.74 pa

532
440

-235
OL40

-143
-337
130

—10JD
-457
-509
-491
—1.97

iKnllntadmewaicdia juvand dBtaaetrappfe to Che BSttaferiMabt
to the tatevhtal taiatp Btegten rate a for CWvaitMa trracs. Financial bane 4275-4205.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
• CVSDR rate lor Oct. 29; 166740

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

October 30
Batet te

England
Index

'

Mcrgre
Guaranty

Obrh%
Stertire 67J -25.7
Ui Dollar 1119 +3.9
Canadtan Dollar ___ 77.5 -125
Austrian Settling __ 1325 +98
Brlgiag Franc 969 -5.9
Danfdi Krone — 895 +28
Demsete Marie 1413 +193
SwfssFranc 1655 +203
Gutter 129-9 +127
Frrodl Fmc .

70.4 —125
Lha _______ 47.9 -15.7
Yen 207.9 +543

00-30 Short

term
7 Days'

notice

One
Moteh

Three
Montis tEH

Sterifag mvna. 10*2-104, 1011-11 UA-U& 11V11% U.V1J4
U8DoA» 5V5% 5V5*fa 5V5* 5V5% 5V5% S%6
Can. Dollar * 88»* 7VW* 8,',-OA 8A-8A 8A0H Btt-ea
D. Gniktrr_; SVJS SV5*j 5V5*j 5V5% 5A-5A 5V5*2
Sw. Franc. .. 10-15 1V1V 3-3*. 3U-3H 3V3% 311-311

DctescfmiBric 5-R, 4V4*. 4*2-4% 4V4% 4A-4« 4%5%
Fr. Franc— ... 7V7^t 74,-7^ 7V7% 7V-7% 88% 80%
Italian Urn.; 9-10 9V1D% 9V10% lovjoi, 10V10% 10%-1D%
B. Fr. (FteJ—
B. fr. (CaoJ

7V7*. 7V7J» 7V7% • 7V»% 7V7H 7V7%
7-7*2 7V7% 7V7% 7V7% 7V76 7-7%

Ya 4A-4i 4V4*z 4V4i 4V4« 4V4« 4%4a
0. Krone 9V9V 9*2-10 9*2-10 9V10% 94,-10%

AstaSUStegJ . SV6 sv> 5%6 5V6 5B-5JI 60%

Margin Guaranty changes: average 1080-
3982=100. Bank ot EngM.ladn (Bern avenge
1975-1001.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Lonv4fnn Eundol lais Teroyears 6>a-Mt per cert; three yean 7-71i per cent; fouryears 712.7V
per oemt; Are yean 7VU per cent eondneL Sbort-sem rates are cdlfor US DoUan and Japanese

Yew ottois, tana days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Oct. 30

Argentina __
Australia _
Brad
Finland

Crme
Hong Kong _

ferartlll
Luxembourg
Malaysia—
N. Zealand -
Saudi Ar
Singapore __
S. At. (Cm) -

S.W.tfn) _
IJAE.

1564S-L5715
2192821965
1965-19.75

6.96986.9680
19125-19465

10.9225-10.9410
10450*

0.4100-0.4110
59.45-5965

36710-36790
2J740-2.7840
52530-52575
3X645-3.0720
3.1435-22075
66200-64390
5J.450-5-1500

12160-1.1200
16585-16600
14JW-I4J0

4.9740-4-9760

13480-13408
7.7965-7.7985

7760*
[069250029300
42604270
26210-26230
1.9775-1.9780
3.749507500
21880-24900
22790-24840
46610-46780
36725-46735

Oct 30 £ wmwmE3na B!faGwmin B Fr.

' £ 1396 2865 (SI 2375 3235 Id 5950
S 0.716 1 206 1201 2317 lollltd 4252

DM 0349 0487 ! 1 gy1 3265 0829 ra 2027
YEN 4430 6104

;

1259 re''A'W 4L44 1052 fcd -'VM 2635

FFr. 1869 U92 n 10 2539 3458 2873 6350
S Fr. 0421 0588 E.-y.'.-i 3.939 1 L362 La 0817 2585

H FI 0432 0886 69.78 0734 1 PT1 0599 1889
Ura 0705 L447 1148 bd 1200 1534 0980 3086

CS 0316 0720 1877 1164 4834 1225 1568 P9 1

B Fr. 1581 2346 4815 3798 1522 3.992 5437 Laii 3259 K3M
Setting rale.

Yen per VXXX French Fr per 30: Ura per IJJOO: Belgian Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

News leads to confusion
FINANCIAL FUTURES markets strong influenceon trading in Sings- wMHaywrirn

;
thA jcarfrrtg of Sheikh

were m some amAision yesterday, pore and also helped boost the first Yamani, and wondering if it might
as traders considered the implica- dsy of trading in Eurodollar futures push up oil prices. News that Saudi
nous ofa likely cut in the Japanese in Sydney. Arabia had called foran emergency
discount rate; the sacking ofSheikh December US bouts opened at meeting ofthe Opec pricing commit-.
Yamani as Saudi Arabian ofl minis- $98-28 on liffa, and rose to a peak of tee came after liffo dosed,
tar; and a smaller than expected US $9M2, but foil to a Jow of *97-24 on On the Sydney Futures Exchange
trade deficit in September. The the release of the US trade figures, trading was maze active than
quarterly refunding package These showed a deficit of £L2J6bo expected in the new three-month
announced by tbe US Treasury was in September, an Improvement from Eurodollar contract It was also
mime with expectations, offering a the August shcrtfeli. and compared announced that from November 11
total ofS29bn, by wayofSIObn 3-year with market expectations of around .Sydney will begin trading at (L30am
noteson November^ $9-*ibn 10-year $14bn. But dealers commented that local titrx*. providing a 30 minute
paper on November 5; and SSVibn the market was mush less moved fay overlap with rhfoagn, Speculation
30gear bonds on November 8. the figures than had been expected, about a Japanese discount rale ent
The rumour of a Japanese dis- and suggested that rumours about lifted volume to a record 15,000 con-

coant rate cut and tbe news from discount rate cuts involving Japan tracts on the Singapore Internatk>-
Saudi Arabia pushed US Treasmy and possibly -the US, prevented a nal Monetary Rwhanpa

. against a
bond fiitureanp sharply at the open- greater fhlL Tbe contract dosed at previous record of B£BX Attention
ing of the London International $96-03, compared with 898-20 pre- centred on Eurodollar futures.
Financial Futures Rxchangpi. The vioualy. which traded a record L2JXXL corn-
move was led from Tokyo,and had a By the end ofthe day traderswere pared with an earlier peak of 7.470.

LIFFE LONG «LT FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE OS TREASURY BOKO FUTURES OPTIONS LUTE FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike Calls—Last Puts—Last Strike Cast-Last Puts—Last Strike Cate—Last Puts—Last
Price Dec. Star. Dec. War. Price Dec. Mre. Dec. Price Dec. Mae.
106 330 439 088 189 B8 1086 9.41 — 029 1525 11.49 1568 0.74 L93
108 155 321 033 135 90 886 752 — 050 ly# 9.44 13,79 119 254
110 049 219 127 233 92 688 627 0.02 US 1575 759 1283 184 328
112 024 132 256 482 94 405 584 089 156 1600 5.94 10.40 269 415
114 083 050 4.45 530 96 237 356 031 244 1625 433 L92 3.78 517
116 080 035 642 785 98 121 257 105 3.45 1650 336 758 511 633
118 020 842 834 IX 036 206 230 458 1675 242 >38 657 753
120 080 (UO 10.42 1044 102 002 pjptop 619 1700 L70 532 8.45 987

Prams day's open tat, Ctets 22471 Pas 6050 Previous day's qwn fat, CaBs 283, Putt 284

UFFE U$ OPTIONS LONDON n vs options
OSjJOO (canto par O) 02000 (tents par El)

Strike Cast-List Ptet-Last Strike Catts—Last Putt—Last
Price Na*. Dec. Jan. Mar. Nev. Price Not. Jan. Mar. Nov. Mar.
L35 525 525 S55 542 niK 054 187 284 tv am 610 A 70 655 025 055 135 260
1A0 Life 292 292 297 121 252 404 539 L40 150 225 285 355 0.95 210 335 580
1.45 086 047 128 145 501 687 750 887 145 025 055 110 180 455 555 6.70 830
UO 080 007 047 1085 1057 1159 1384 150 020 020 085 950 1020 1240
L55 081 — >'1 1585 1551 — 1756 135 020 020 _ 0.45 1430 1450 1785
150 080 9 ryi __ 088 sons 2050 — 2230 150 — 020 025 — 19.60 2180
165 — 080 — 2550 - - 155 - 020 _ 150 - 18.70 2020

Estimated whan* total, UN 35 Puts 5 preriots rays open bit- Cans 2378, Puts 1.008
Pravines day's open tat Uts 2738 Pits 3804 Vulwar. 2

hum
|

.1 y r—r.im-jA
Strife Uts—Last Puts—Last Stzto Calls—Last Ptet-Last
Price Nov. Dec. Jan. Mar. Nov. Price Dec. Mar. Sna. Dec. Mar. Jura Sen.
130 955 955 955 955 _ 005 025 — 9380 LLS 120 UO 0.03 Oil
155 4.75 L4.7S 5.45 1505 035 125 230 9325 0-93 0.98 090 w*. — 086 nit
240 0.90 L45 L95 1240 125 230 3.40 525 9350 059 0.76 a7! — 081 089 022
L45 OlIO 040 080 120 530 550 655 780 9325 045 037 034 — oxc 015 030
UO ran. 010 005 1055 9.75 1045 LOS 235 9480 025 040 0,40 •- 087 023 041
155 4.75 5X5—685 9425 OOl 027 028 — 008 035 054
150 — — — 9.75 2085 — 145 9450 083 016 018 — 005 049 059

m. .1 ,T l
|

1 I. I tak)

LONDON CHICAGO
J'OJJI. I'iHHi1,1 II IM

Dec. 109-11 110-04 10909 109-14
Man* 109-13 11006 10927 109-18
June 109-15 — — 10908
Est vofans 14223 04343)
Pmtais day*? read inL 17,476 06.773).
Basis quote (dean cash price of 13%
Traasury 2004IDB lew avdvteM price o( near
futures LOrtraa) —4 lb 4 Q2nds).

18% N0TI8IIAL SHORT SILT
Q8MtoMtaiaM0B%

Close High Low Pm.
Dec 95-43 9WB 95-45 95-56

March 95-45 — 9568
Em Voteae 157 (420)

Prate ttaf* apai ML 939 (479)

THREE-MOUTHS STEEL! NS
£5oojooa gotet* of 100%

Dec.

Mats
JiM
5^
.-Beth:-; .8417 ..»22,_ 4413
K*rch. .8494 — — 8490
Est Votonjf 3,593 033): . , . ..

jgltiteu -Jp/t epte ira14196 -U4J33). x .

Dec.
March
Jim
Sept.

Dec.
'

Math
Jew
Sept
Dec
March

Latest

98-11
97-13
96-14
95-15
94-18
93-27

Hl^t,

9422
97-25
9424
9525
95-00
9901

Low
97-28
96-30
9601
9506
94-16
93-24

9704
9607
9507
9409
9513
92-19

Sept
Dec.

Latest Htgh Low Pre*.

— — — 94.44

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IIUQ
Bu paints at 100%rex

HVi_l
1

9 V 1] [ Ir.J

I
f J I-.j 1 [.1 v j

K- * * 1 .It]
E A*.

Oast High Low Prev.

8856 8857 re 49 8850
8913 8914 8987 8985
89.45 89.45 89.40 8937
89.43 8943 8939 8935

04 TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Slat palate el 100%

Latov H&I Low Plw.
Dec. 94.94 9500 94.93 9484
Math 94.94 94.99 94.93 9485
Juv 9482 9488 9482 9470
Sept. — 9460 9457 94AS
Dec. 9424 9486 9484 9400

STANDARD S POORS 500 INDEX
S500 ttaesMe*

Dec
March

Latest

243.90
24480
24560

HI*
22585
24580
24660

Low
24380
243.70
24550

24080
24155
24283

FT-SE toO INDEX
E2S perM Mb potet

O-t- HIN) law
Dec 16385 163.75 16U0
March 16685 — —
Estimated vahne 611 (364)
Pwlw W*s opea te 2,921 (2,909)

16080
163.70

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Slat pakts af 300%

Chne Lmv
Dec. 9118 9421 94.15 9483
March 9417 9421 9414 93.99
Jin* 93.99 9481 93.97 9301
Sept *. 9359 93.71 9357 9350
Dec. 9332 — — 9313
March 92.92 — — 9273

ItS. TREASURY BONDS 8%
SUOJOQB 32nd, of U0%

dose Low Prev.

Dee. 9883 9724 9610
M«th 9786 9731 9724 • 9513
Jaw 9689 9629 9681 94-13
ExtaaMd Volmsel3,402 (3898)
Previous day's open ML 5570 (5862)

CURRENCY FUTURES

PMM6-S (FOBEKN EXCWAHOE)

Spot
13960

l-o«h.
13901

3teh.
13774

6*mh.
13595

12-rnth.

13300

MM—-STERLING Sr par £

Dec 13925
23760

14010
23820
13600

Law
13920
13735
13550

Prev

14035
Z3B60
15700

LIFFE—STERUN8 £25808 S per £

Close HM Low Pm
Dec 13940 13956 13940 14050
Mar. 13758 13847 13847 13878
Juae 13595 — — 13718
Estimated vofurael07 06)
Previous day's open lot 1333 0333)

IlIRE

THE LONDON INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL FUTURES EXCHANGE

is pleased to announce the addition of

ONE AND TWO MONTH MATURITIES

to its current expiry cycle on the

OPTIONS ON FT-SE 100 STOCK
INDEX FUTURES CONTRACT

commencing 3rd November 1986

For further information, please contact

NlckCarew Hunt or Philip Bruce on 01-623 0444
UFFE Ltd, Royal Ettttutnge, London ECSV 3PJ

Appointments
Advertising

£41 per single column
centimetreand £12 per line.
Premium positions will be
charged £49 per single

column centimetre.

Forfurther information, calk

Louis Hunter 61-248 4884
Jayne Ltratidge 61-248 5205

Imiii!!! tills

RESnSBHML ESTATE AfiCNTS

THE BIG BANG BOOM!
Now is the time for successful city

men to invest in a town property.

Daniel Beny 01-248 4782 TODAY on 01*225 0825

Company Notice

GENSTAR CORPORATION

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION TO THE HOLDERS OF
1722% DEBENTURES DUE OCTOBER 15, 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, punaart to the prwUomM tte Trite Date af Hypothec, Martw
ted Piadge ted a Deed ol Tn® and Mortgage (Ihe-Priaeipal Tnte DeetTl, hotli tearing tennal d*e
oi Jm 1. 1975, as awpkmeatld tqr deeds wppfcmeaul therein Inctadtng. «U| ten a
MppieuwiW Tract Deed batring farmU one of October IS. im1 1»0 beraintHer colira/tiHy ctiktt

He -Tnte Deed”) bvtwven Getette Corporation thereinafter called the "Company**) ted Motered
Tnte Cnrnprail Qwreuuhm ealled the -Tntete"), te Tnteee, piilianp >cr theotelowand tmw gl
OebeMiMS ol the Conwaoy. THAT allot the oumawhno 17lilk DrOentma due October 15,1909 of

the Comany Iraw Mm called for rednmprim by tte Company te December 1, 19M md win be
rtdramed hr Die Company on December 2, 1966 by paynwL hi IteM nanev ol 0* Voted State of

America, ofBw ndempuon jeke ol one huiterd and two ptrCML (102*91 ol tte priodpal amoum al

Writ Deomtara, together with all mKitst accrued and unpul mi the principal amount al tte
Oetetnuo so tedeewed ham and Inctetlng October 15, I486, aptoteteateRngDeetmterl, loop,
upon presentation and aavender ol tte said Pebernives acconeunled by 48 terts caupate
uunu totiten ttmeto which mature after Qetateria, I960, atmy of toe ft*tawing pbcrs.nanter- the
prinekal affice te Tte Royal Bane al CanteA 10U WeaGeagla Street Vncaover British CobnbiA.
Cwnda, or ol Mate Guaranty, Tnte Compter of New Vort. u wad Street. New VoHl United
State* ef America dr. at tte option atHwteMar.te Tte Rayel Dawtol Ctetala,6 Ltahterr. London.
Errand, prat Brave Generate do Limembotg 14 na Ahfcingeq, Ltotettog. or at Morgan Gontty
Company of New York. Avenue des Arts 35, B-1040 Bnmnts. Betqhro. or at Sadete GcnrrMe. 29
' ' Hum. 73009 Ptev Fr«fc or at Credit Sots*. ParadepUCz 0. 8021 latch.
Swteertted. U such OCtemms »e presented for paymamwidwRaR Intueft e

OcUlbm 15, 198A, Ike amount ol tte MraingnemM IcaupoacwBteItereta wMch outiae teter I _____
dedoctad front tte retentption monies dae for payneoL
NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN Hat hi accordracewMi tee term olfte Tnte DtetaKfateett
on the Datenboes so caltM for redanpUte dtel czaz to acemeMted afterdieMdayof Detznteer,
1986.
dated te Vancouver, BrfUsft CUmOia. Cnad^ IMS 24th «tw of October Z9M.

GENSTAR CORPORATION
Bryan W. Bonn

%is &/’. 2' I. A.. T77T- “TT

WORLR VALUE OF THE DOLLAR R)
BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT., LONDON

The t*ME below gives the rates of exchange for the US. doftar against various currencies as of Wednesday, October 29, 1986. The exchange rates fisted are
middle rates between buying and selling rates as Quoted between banks, unless otherwise indicated. AB currencies are quoted in foreign currency units per
one U.S. dollar except in certain specified areas. All rates quoted are Indicative. They are not based on, aad an not intended to be used as a basis for,
particular transactions.

Bank of America NT & 5A does not undertake to trade in all fisted foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT & SA nor the Ftaand* runes
assume responsibility for errors.

Bank of America, Economics Dept, London, ECU =$U SI.02849 SDR1^$US1_20137
Eurodollar Libor as of October 29 at 11.00 ajn. Sfbcr as of October 29, at 12.00 a.m.

3 months: 6,‘* 6 months: 6,1, 3 months: 6& 6 months: 6&

COUNTRY CURRENCY

AIgbaiiltun.
Albania—
Algaria

Andorra

Angota—
AKigua
Argentina—
Aruba.
Australia .

Austria.

Azores —
Batatas

.

Bahrain

.

Balearic Idamn
Bangladesh_
Barbados

BaJgium

Bteln
Benin —
Bermada

MONEY MARKETS

London steady

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(laueJiUme)

Trecteusy Bills and Bonds
502 Threej*».
504

-

target by £30m.
In Ifrankflirt call money

remained firm at 4L80 per cent as
commercial banks bid for hinds to

meet -end of month minimum
reserve requirements. Holdings at

the Bundesbank averaged
DM432bn for the first 28 days of
the month, in line with the mini-

.

mum requirement, but On October
28 reserves were only DM4L8bn,
leaving banks to increase their hol-

dings before the end of the month.
Tbe figure for October 29 was
likely to be put under pressure by
pension payments or around
DUlOtHL
The West German central bank

sterling's foil against the dollar,- has no plans to hold an
but recovery against the D-Mark, extraordinary meeting of its

Three-month interbank rose policy making council, before the

slightly to 11A-11& per cent from regular meeting scheduled for

ll^llVfa per cent next Thursday. Speculation about

The Bank of England initially a possible early meeting built up
forecast a money market surplus of as ft appeared increasingly- likely

£S0m, but revised this to a Oat the Bank of Japan would cut its

INTEREST RATES remained
steady in quiet trading on the Lon-
don money market, in spite ofsome
excitement at the sacking of
Sheikh Yamani as Saudi Arabian
oil minister, and expectations ofan
imminent cuL in the Japanese dis-

count rale, possibly to be followed
by a similar move from the US
Federal Reserve.
The general mood of uncertainty

was compounded by better than
expected US trade figures, and

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 11 per cent

since October IS

FraL finds at ftemcatim—

OeL 30

Frankfurt.

Zkrfctl

Amsunfam
Tofcjo

«M»

4.70-4.90

».
4J06S
HA-lIl*

5.45
13V33k

Dm

450465
7WV
nn
465625
MS-11%
7V7T*
13VW,

Two

450-465
7A-7A

13V141,

IteM
McntlE

455-4.70
7*7*
3V«

I®
n-u>2

14vSl

460-4.75
71*7*.

14V145!

Looted
littcraantisa

55
7

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

0180 utl Ocl 30) 3 nonfat U3. doflars

bid 5k Offer 5% faUSk

6 monte U3. dollars

1 0ffw5%

Tbe Mao rates aw the arithmetic memos, mended to tte nearest one rittrtwfi, of tte Md aad
offered raws for SlOtn quoted by the turicet to five rataraace banks te1180 ajn. eacb working day.

The bnds are National Westminster Ban*, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Bangua Nationals it

Parti and Motijw Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES

credit position at noon, and to a
shortage of fSOm in tbe afternoon.
Hie authorities did not operate in
the market during the morning,
and in the afternoon bought £70m

discount rate from as per cent

In Tokyo the Bank of Japan
announced that an extraordinary

meeting of its policy making com-

mittee will be held today to

hills outright, by way of£23m bank decide on a cut of Vi per cent to 3

£47m hank bills in band 4 to 10151
per cent
Bills maturing in official hands,

repayment of late assistance and a

lowest level since the Second
World War.

In Amsterdam tbe Dutch Central

Bank accepted bids of FI 2-8bn in

00.30 t>rer-

r*#t
7tat
notice

Month
TWee
Mortte

Six

Ucattu
One
Year

Interbank

StafhgCDL
Loete Authority Deposits—
Lacte AuUnriQr Bwdt
DtaumMam Dapariti _
Ccmpray Deposta
FTrancaffOMi Depotett —
Treasury BUN (Buy)

Brakfinh(Eter)

Fine Trade Bills (Buy) ___
Dollar CDs
SDff Uatad Depositt

ECU Uffari Depart*—

-

lBh-7

10V9%

lOlr-10%

11-70%
Ult-ioii
11-10%
u%
10%
sum
io;i
10 li

Wfl-lOH

^0
ip*

BS
uvu%
11%
10%
108
Uii

5-755-70M
7A-74

ua-ua
Ud’lU
u%-n%
UA
uvu%
u%

lOU-lOil
iii

5.755.70

an

uv-ll%
uvu
aiv-11%
u%

UVll%
u%

5.90-585

6%5%
7V7%

take-up of Treasury bills drained special advances for the period

£443m, with a rise in the note between yesterday and November
’ circulation absorbing £30m. These .6, to reduce money market tight-

were roughly balanced by Exche- ness. The interest rate was set at

quer transactions adding £515m to 5.5 per cent, unchanged from the

liquidity and bank balances above previous tender.

Treasury BHff ($•»>; one-moraN 10|j per eem; Ihrce -raontig 10% per cam; Bank Bills (sell):

oiWHWMh lOfi-KH. per eem; iteee mo»Hf« 10» per ceac Traasavy BIBS Average under rate of

discern UL6928 px. ECSD Fixed Ffianca Scfaetne IV raferaoce date September 3 to October 7

(betake): 20355 per eem- Local Authority and Finance Htasa seven teyV notice, olhen sown
da& Band. Finance Houses Base Rate 10 per cwu from October 3. 2986: Bant Deposit Rate* tor

nos at wen days' notice 455-4375 per eem. CcnfflcaiB te Tax Deposit (Series 6): Deposit

000.000 and owr ten) under ear stepili 3Mi per cam; ane-terea raaRtaW, per tea; HwMfa
months per cent; six-tene mortal 1H« pgr cent nine-22 months IMvPte1 cent; Under £100,000

lO^per cent from Oatewr 16. DepositsheW under Sariet5 11 per cent Deposits wWterawn ta osli

5»a per cent.

Brazil.

Brand.
Btegaria

Canary Islands—~_
Cap* Verde blank.
Cabman Islands

Central Africa Rep.

.

Chad
CUte
CHna
CeJcmhla.
Cameras.

Afghani Col

Lcfc

Dinar

{

French Fraoc
Spanish Peseta
Kwanza
E. Caribbean S
Austral (Z)
Florta

Dollar

Schilling

Portuguese Esovdo

Dollar
Dinar

Spanhh Peseta
Taka
Dollar

/Franc (d
lFranc U)
Dollar

CJA. Franc
Dollar

Ngultnun
/Peso W
(Peso (f)

Puli
CrtRBdo to)

Dollar

Lev
C.FJL Franc
Kyat
Franc

C3JL Franc .

Dollar

Spanish Peseta
Escudo
Daltar
C.FJL Franc
C.FJL Franc
Peso (o)

ReomlflM Yuan
Peso (o)

C.FJL Franc
Congo People's Rep. of . C.F.A. Franc
CoslaRka .

..........i..,. Colon
Dote d'Ivoire - — C.FJL Franc
Cuba — .

- Peso
Cyprus: Pound*
CzwJioaorafcla Koruoa to)

Denmark Krone
Djibouti Rep. of Franc

Pranlnlca . E. Caribbean S
DoralteranRepobfc—

Egypt

B Salvador

Eiyatoriaf Guinea

Ethiopia —

-

Faeroe islands—
Falkland istoods —
FIS

Finland

Franca

/Sucre (d)
1

(Sucre (0
/Poand to)

' Ip

»

nd to)

/Colon
1Colon (d)

. C.FJL Frm

. Birr (o)

. Danish Krone

. Pound*

. Dollar

. Uarida

. Franc

Frantfi Cty In Afrka — C.FJL Franc
French Guian Franc

French Pacific islands «. C.F.P. Fn

Gabon
Gambit

CURRENCY

OmanStetanatote

Pakistan

Panama

MaiaU
Dollar

Dinar
Swiss Fr
LuxeaAourg Franc

Pataca
Franc
Portuguese EscudoKmM
Rltegh
Rufiyaa

CJJL Franc
Lira*

Franc
Ouguiya
Rupee

/Peso Cd)

(Peso (e)

French Franc
French Franc
Tugrik to)

E. Caribbean $
Dirham
Metical

S. A. Rand
Australter Dollar

Rupee
Gutter
Guilder

Dollar

/Cordoba
iCordoba UO
C3JL Franc

/Naira to) (8)

lNaira (o> (8)

Krone

Rill

Ropee
Bfllbofl

VALUE OF
JOLLAR_

1415
13750
7528
2.70
sue
2-00
LOO
254

170479
340,00
30000
43081
3.00
ZOO
ZOO
7.7995

46834
4056
12.93

fetepn
76829
03109
2349
1492

140180
5.47

15980
03228
La.
15.9859
15545
094

87330
02934
3580
4933
23727
180
03202
1573
4287
8J076

746346
148.70
2802
2629
780

33U5
25351
6523
7480
1320

82750
79980
6523
6523
33598
2.7D
880

4010

23727
15545
2050
2291
180
1.9724

90000
j^wnn
331-IS
43985
1.9384

7429

0385
17.14
280

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Spate
SpanWi ports In

North Africa —
Sri Lanka

Sudan Republic .

Surinam .

Swaziland _
Sweden
Switzerland.
Syria

Taiwan
Ta
Thaflund,
Togo Republic

.

Tonga Istands-.

THnMM ftTOBago .

TwiWa
Twfcey

.

Torks&cakas islands _
Tuvalu

Uganda.
United Arab Emirates M
United Kingdom —
Uruguay

Vanda*

.

Vatican _

Venezuela

.

Vietnam - - -

Virgin islands (British) -
Virgin Islands (US)

Yemen- ...

Yemen PDR ______
Yugodkria

Zaira RapoWlc ——

_

Zambia .

Zimbabwe.

Kina
TGuante toxO <71
Ittarate <oD
Inti, (ft)

Peso
NZ. Dollar
Zloty to) (3)
Escudo
OS. s
Rfyal

French Frm
/Lau to)
l Let* to)

Franc

E. Caribbta $
Pnioo*
2 Caribbeaa S
French Figac
E. Caribbean $
Tata
US*
luOan Ura
Dobra
Rhte
C-Fjv. Frm
Rupee
Leona
Dollar

DoRra-

Smiling

Span Isb Peseta
Rteee

{

Found (p)

Pound (k)

Pound (f)

Balbler

Uiangeni
Krona
Franc
Pound to)

Dollar (o)
SfallUng

Baht
OFJL Frm
Pa'anga

/Dollar

IDoHar (U
Dinar
Ura
US S
Anstraftan Dollar

Shilling (»
Dhtern
Pound Sterling*
Peso (n)
Rouble

Vats
Ura

f8ollvar to)
l Bolivar (g) CD
\Bolivar U)
Dang
US 5
USS
RW
Dinar

Dinar

Zaire

Kwacha
Dollar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

0.9732
32080
63950
13.95
2043
1.9724

19950
148.70
LOO
3541
6523
435

10.71
BS.4941

270
1415
270
6523
270
2247
180

240180
375653
3.751

33L15
68219
3180
219
18727

3680
4.7059
22727

13580

13580
28.45
245
293
480
L78S
22727
6.942
1573
3-925

3650
46.18
2620

33LIS
1554S
2409
350
08525

733.40
180
L5545

1426.90
2673
1415

16950
05727

11&19S
140L00

750
750
2125
1L0615
180
180

1050
0543

410.40
6552
10552
15967

_
, , Me n,1 !55ail

!
ll

!
t
.

*U.S.dteU|sperNailoqte Currency anh. (a) Fraemaflcei central bank. (o) OfflteU raw. (b) Fleatteg Rate (tlCommeiclal rate, (d) FrccntartfeL fe) CoainijletL (fl Fiisnclal rate, (g) Preferential rates. (It) Non essential Imports. (0 Fioatira toorist race (0 rtedh- Ti nntiriiim lr«i,
(W Agnomural produas- 0) Priority Rate, to) Eaerafajhmis. (1) Venezuela: For defats incurred prior to FebiSyWas!
JAMt. (y Ptdanct 1 Sa B6. Ztehr detnhied fay apdrax. 1459%, (4) Indonesia, 12 5ep 86: Hvpiab devalued fag apprae. 3182%. (5) 6(n& 19 Sea S& Cedi^ HBnqary. 23 Sep 86: Forint Oerahrtd 6y approx.9%. (7) Perw^say 24 Sep 86; Guar^ii devalued by approx. 25%. (8) Nigeria, 26 Sep. I486: Naira. New

For farther tefornsatJon please contact jw loete branch of tbe Bade of America.
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued
1186 :+« Oh

Wph Lore Stack Price - ! Kit
HE 70 WcokIAi . 00 ,

ffly 45 WrtcheflCotB™ i SVJ-1
124 -81 (MUniri A Croat 10p

'

323 210 ItargreCndUe ,
23% 15>] tUormfW) Fa 2Dp_|

152 65 Hyson GralOp--
355 230 HtMWCmnWen
96 27 pash Irek

V
134

£5
150

IBS WkefiBccL
70 MaueZDg.
2k tOmtoar, .U WworentridsJODI J
300 OrBaaeEL

S l»«lttdMl2%C..

US
250
1S3

V
36

090
10

142
,

£20M
195
235
78
4*5
222
53

030
600
50

151
S»
£14
524
£»*3%tB93
96
•9

173
,ay

103
366
314
150
40
509
315
900
243
453
292
171
295
123
590

.

3*4
160
150
*34

55
105
152
146

,

*3^
130
38

139
38

*zn
98
195
280

,

£25^
170
143
190
165
155
130
162
76
98

136
150
*976

56
220
500

134
,

£60M
325
75
90

165
225
74

art
257
US
220
107
366
520
160
245
98
225
247

,

Htfjj

162
43

217

rt
120

365
142
141
3
w4

145

US
345
194
56
146
333
131
238
115
349
192
22
90

240
153
120

¥
26
132
285
194

363
,

£25t4
144
197
568
238
20
98
130

. 74
295
262
44

183
10

740
310
111
37

158
588
84

235
32
98
89
178

221
,

£29*j
£75

13% 4t8&5pMarl0p_
28 Hetman lack lOp
65 table* Lund Mp_
39 Hdt— — -

9b HtemfcSystenSp
187 Karens 1

49 bo-s-ittsp

U4 pSNIort.
160 wPacer SystemsXUHJ
50 ^Partite Salts lfc-4

246 Per+er KaoU *** __Z
83 pPretfleUGraap2pD
17 ftParina Inti

£64%jDolljjeC'rtji *94-02 -J

12 EeekHoUtagsSp
|

88
1411] Portland 10p-
77S Ptmo-lle.
315 PtengtreBr.D-

Ptaey Bowes Cre.La—1
52 PbiOcCaBa.IOpi
5*3 PMs*bm5p

115 iPbunloL.
91j PaJynafk 10a_ J

49 Do. CmPfA£l
195 Portals.

238 |PewefiMfrja5ap-|

12 HHtapcaPPlOp

220 Swnr-HepoiiOy-—

J

607 pteckm&Mnan
US ,

198 (Reed Exec 10p_
163 SeedleterwSaaal
134 feijwi
260

88 (Restmor,

345 [Rtoim’S'lOp
21
109 iRkanto-

85 fabertSMRstfelQpJ

3i wewift
60 |MWefilM»iap-|
105
102 Do. 'A'.

H,toapri*yi—
83 teseHCJUlOp.
25 ftyxn Ian5p
112 KACtatilDp.
17% 51 Swap 5p.

UH5 (£551 UrfauAG DM50

908
340
M2 fe|

335
185
an
298
391
947
953
703

»rt

IE437

237
210
706
720
427

263
218

193 "tSaJtTOwi I

S3 5vd—aMkLlOa-|
1B3 fSnage _
186% Sam Gimp .

09*1 5drtmherger3O01.
90 5aM Robertson

102 SceufceentamlOp.
122 Scol Heritable TO.J
125 Searlcor Grtwp

109 Do. “A* N-V
7D 6Secarigaaidfiip5p

.

100 BeartySenices.
(

20 |SftmM»Zbi
|

70
72 IShWi

105 KidbwGraqs
689 glebe
32 BfiewH^tlOp

135 RSfadairCWaJ
388

95 K I

£55
|
5Hl>*n"f

225 PraHte tats-

32
44

113 BasGrplOp—

j

U3 SpereUWJ
55 tSpbd Prefects life _i

14 5pongHkbp5p
160 Soring tan Up
80 StagFrenfiiwe, __

85 (Sol ricisMeohnft_J
42 SorCoam-lOp
190 5«M>ta5p
354 Suefley
90 SUritaghak^P

—

170 Stocktake,

6b StoneMIHMs ...

183 SanDgMSeM.lOp-J
150 Satrap

.

£19«] S»eds6MtdiBSk50J
87 PSmRrePac A60c__J
12 SycanaraHMgs
160
5

104 »Ti

194 fcTedkCMpLImk..
75 PTednXagv far Bes-

Ul Tech Prolea Sere lOp.

80 rSL Thermal SftxL _
17 PieTimes Veneer 5p
72 IThemat
91 Ihfed Mle Im,

ihorascnT-Une
100%niTASX50
42 frT«Jfy<Erta)

113 fToaSpm runklm
|

112 Da:

190 roan

90 Taje __

252 TnHgreMe.20p.-|
124 TnispratDey.

10>3 franwaadSp

57 Trieta.

76 Tamar* New*QJ 17*
S3 UDOHIdgslOp- 153
78 Uirt*«pl5p

—

feszd

03U(Mhter.
£56*4lUn’« MV R12-
65 Unaodi2D|i.

92 NMtaPlctaglPilCp-J US
212 War

,

120 YrtenGrP-20p
85 Ittate Potts 10p—

J

68 M
208 L—

£U%by WvtsdaAB FM60J £22>tM>
KrRtan*»j6ta»5pIt _120%H*

240
156 Wellcqme
14 IWefeaclOa
67 |W. Yota HosoSOp
15 VWeameiABUO
36 ftebnod Drees I0»-)

210 lrtHte»R./tapd*^ 285
176 WWtecroft

30 WkkeyCp
125 WBkesUJ.
4% ramie Sydos 2ft-

395 WiHam HUBS
Da. 5pC Cm ftPf Q - 225
laHtfcCunCriMPr^ in
WWtmUJ
MntsCnup.

(Wood (Artfer)5Pi

HHPRC9terlQgT
MoRhattaBCAJUOp-)
WWltoGnsp
WmdbaaiGittUp
hfouttglHJ

*T-

HS

93 h2

13ff]

94 -1
126
235 +5
£22>-V
M5ri -1

+3

+2

130

£46>4f2
156

ii» U

L9

0232% 03SWU
imn 3A

31 14
121 32
36 42

<ui%
flO.O 28

63 15
IfCJS 22.4

S.7S 6
135 2.7

OSWt
122 25
8—
AS 35 1 2.7

B—
MX

16753 14
152 0.9

25 32
0.7

1155 28
510% 06
tiw Z

A

T2J3 62
45 48

1563 38
1465 25

45 28
1325 4.9

18 26
325 3.7

25 35

i 1 U|28

40 -3
88

128 44
116 -2

k!7

hi

W1
ki

h-3

k7

1263 26
16X 38
10.5

10^15
07 45

10.93 78
n!5
9 ’ 22
tl5 21
0954
45J 13
85 29
5X #

UJ;

TU27 17
bX 28

U327 U
Z0.4 118!

1*0.91 48
55 17
42 17
tfU 67
13X 45

tl3X 25
275 1*
121 4
d6C —
OOjC 18
B35 38

*021% 23
1B047e 1.9

tu ^5'-'-
(nad 38

27
4621 15
£nz3

38j 58
609 21
53 19
22(34

INSURANCES

Da. llacCM-SlOO

C23>4A«erlQnG«i CorpJ EZ7U4J.

223 babaacfc0raBp5pJ 378
834

£3oycombl(«a latl H__J£39*]*-Ji
^lTc»wru irnfcre—_J 286

’

pesky WarrmlOpJ 72
knaa UK9pcCm—
Eaefty * L» lp-*~| 271
FAiMMnraSMLUU 33SH+15
Gen. AcOdert B1
GflE J 836
M«m(OEJ20p

I
547

f^Robwonirq 356taJ+7y
Cp*Oenenal!-J m

UfpJliertyljfeSARI.
““

Hat Cpo J1

173 lonboa & Uxn-~-
243 1MtH20p
£281<&tardl UcLfn'n SI —

j
MUt

219 htael Hldp.20p ST
HZI Cpa JNZD50 72
^SHofctagslOp-] 304

Iftrtage5p-

U6y
£0^
220
444

,

£50j

75
348

,

£UV
450
965
*408

775
<89
445
763

927
.

£50 ObhjVTaisfco M EDR
£245, asCtTordmkSlOD
245 120 [TraJe ladeaniti

£40% £29WTrm<mSL25
E32i] E25WU5LIFE Corn S18J
555 423 plltd Frier* B IOph
492 393 nrabFtterlAp
49 38 WiadtorSKS-lOp—

Sedorick Cmap 10b- 381
Ste^BumflJJOc- 222
5tea«lWr.»p— «6

380 Slav HUBS 20p 3«
520 SanAIUnce 70S
778 SHdLSf Sp -— 875

£68

£20%
07% +%
204 4>iy

+15

2S3% +-2

-1

£14%J+i
773
427
*23

£38%
my+%
233
£31%rf+%

535
479
41

0U%l — |OL0|

«WJi 21
Q100C —
1523 2.7

,
t39J —

^T9

+5
,

*A>4

+10

+16

-5"

12.4S 57
FlOt 23
1053 103,
673 28

tlrQj3J.
58*
5%% -
60 LJ
115 *
25 16

H3.91 22

onxffl

43 1124
38| 6

198

10.4

19.7

161

u

=|WP-

14.7

192

u
U -

M*a2’ 05
tzu -

12B.7S —
2*5 26
96 26

168JL7 —
1300c -
W184 —
1*5.95 —
H1723 25
QSL9E 16

ax 28
010% 6

136.C —
11375 —
US. 73 —
4gl28 17

T7£ 21
flit 21
16X 24
tl7J -“ 74 -

LEISURE

#
179
144

225
200a
«s
223
40
15

220
407

52
41

36
240

52
12B
in
MO
43b
187

,

Si

StjtWk & M Cnxv lOp—J
72 UITVPreC£l-h-f
10 MdanLetavl^

ITS UngtaTV’A'
104 DAsHhO HUgslOp
% IrniWAT/A'-.
127 IflPKy&Kote

—

98 InmHMkerlOp

—

33 ^ap*n tat-HU—J
212 CentralTV 50|

157 TbtbIi
2b KltyriHopSp

7 KuBunPradSp-J
118 fanttse BoanlDp.
328 FlrdLeanO

—

49 IRAGrtapSp
,

27 iranpao TVA 10p_J
U Ifna—rtCmPyiit!

|

lib nvnaova.—
leataBASUS

206
363
56
45
S3
1W
52
123
114
46

436
LKlRensMlOiJ lte

Mirisare bn Up^mJ
umetineMlOguJ

76^^
15 -1

292 -X
105
115
171
19Bi

85
403

,

181 f+1
33 [-3

» hi

060c —
.
iXt -

foSU6 —
BKL2C 32
T172 —
18.75 29
11063 —

04 28
5.95*81

19£ L6
61 31
72 18

48 27
18 -
121 28
a7J6 28

08)614
25

178

28
58

3*5

58

do
35
0.9

3.7

4.9

65
38
58
*6
3.4

41

,

55 Il27
27 1368

-i
-i
7

2035

M27

50 62
$2.15 08

tan
^0?9

4.4

45
4.4

41
4.7
45
42
4.4

44
32 (19.7

21)272
35
38
12
L9
18
4-7

.

25 |M2
45,
26 1B2
22

68)108
!132|

43
88
B6 bun

was ?4 1^!
23

28
12
4.4

57tO

124
186
[748
65

87
30
55
29
195
164
155
«

MZ.4J

LEISURE—Continued
1986 .

Wgh lav- Stack

117 ! 97 (Kerew
98 I 73 IWM Dee. 50p
220
‘170

220
90
17

gt
90
34
76
391
178
157

43
58

403
64

Z30
355
123
17B
345
294
27
37
149
48
195
•279

188
306
74

96
260
148
100
204

ny
163
186

125 Media Tech lai 20p
Hetamsterlfc
HMi Werid lOp-Zj

62 UUmnde Leowa-4
10 Wifniol«20c

{CwaenADraad3p_
PtHtaxtLoa)^—.-

25% IPWyRidteHVSp
25%tPf*eappieiap

PfeasamoSp
Do.7pcCaCaUtodPf

Prefltririt.

taHoChy'A'KV-
ttaflg Clyde WV I

Really UieM Grp5pJ
RttejLehurlOp
Saga Hots. 20p
SaauebaDBrp20p-
«Sa>omPkatalOp.
S*»nro20p

rvioo

frtfSIW^Top— 11

HekrtU*Sw50p
ThamesTV
Tollenkun Hot^xr—
(TriHonlOa
bTfaaTceiTVWa.
Jto*fTVWV'A'_>

17>]Webb(J0Sj5p 4
16% HH«4«B<Rex)5pJ

136 Torts!** TV
12SyZettm5p-

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

247_s.Mts.Ui ,
Honda Moor Y5Q

|
5S1 4-7
525 U-3

pi

qjtri I

vQ34Xl32 23

01
b08

138

Commercial Vehicles

>_J » trl dulaj851105

139 AE
U5 Abbey Paart

36% Aerospace Eag.

34 AkflowStmunbeJ
69% Anstibre £4. lOp

68 MTSlOn—__
172 TaetySOp
252 :Rfifnm

,

55 Kwk-Fli Hite, XOp J
446 Luos 1*6-Q.
83 4Splce5p
43 tari Croce10p_
32 MmAartU.)

Garages an
7%lA4e»anderslOp

b73 22,
1ZX 113
bZ.4 18
15 48
275 3J
*8 L9
55 24
321 48
t24 29
«U 4J
U2£ 22
122 26
1046

13(108

68 CaffynsSOp

—

79 fcokteCTJai.

d Distributors

-nr

45 U«
4.7 113
151158

5lP4-1
Z78183 BraHaB(C.DJ

91 (8m.CarAud.10p_) 157
168 :::

190 h-i
188
137
97 _..
91 +3
84 hi
1M
65
290
195

,
.

119 -1
99 hi
161 k3

99 jOBtaSadrey.

Ill IubHiUsm
66 kawslF8.l
50 jCteWd LaMBce-J
67
71 vt_ .
40 HAUtaefirp.lflp—

j

268 JiSmicr
90 Lnken
111 PMnbaa.

.

50 9xfcfc(H.6JJ10p_J
75 KtatemMaUr,

H6J 3.4
tU 24

1d7.77 55

56 tU
136 il
46 25

bS.71 22
38 27*

262 24
MX 27
I2« 25
106 U
1*6 36
45 24

12K 21

46
29 068

£20%| OTyDalli Mafl*A'50p_

£20y 620
670

“
251
460
400

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

zuyAssac. Newi

.

“
TfflPP Mdgi lOp
Btacfc(A.4CJ_

515 ItaMBiEMLPBd
435 ICdfaaWlfllaBL.

Da. 'A1

78 iEMAP ‘A*

95 metil BiAetiii lOsJ
HUsterifeSOp.
Hev5bn.SpK.DtaJ
toe* Pah.lOp—J
Pcrtsnrth*Su£_J
Trtatty IraHU 50p_J

200 buTHewspapers—J

HtO.l 26
156 25

tg485 62
RSX 22
TIOlC 1.9

27X U
17J5 32
t7.7! 82
1485 10
h2J7 26
R9.6 U
MX 14

,

t7X 24
10*22* 14
H225 —
175c 29
1425 15
OX 28

tlO» 3J
16.73 48
4X 15

115X 28
16017

5.9

*

7.9

96
98

t

1^
[103
6J

&
118

ess
tai

56 [282

18tZL7

46

(168
118
23.9

247
105

22tl8«
08)455
28
3J)25J

95
62 035

60
245
160
56

355
250

.ft:
172
lfil

190
,

*3«y
310
59
106

,

*237y
930
225
173
405
77
IO
100
72

138
375
99

314
IBS
166
660
248
280
210
460
90
05
233
140
180
345
213
196
306

165
330
123
105
132
418
2S6
95
192
150
157
143
115
155
£20
66

293
72

200
936

,
14Zy 90
665

PAPER, PRINTIN6, ADVERTISING
45 HiATA SelrakB 5p—

J

203 UtMlIMVickmSpJ
108 ESaaCpmrtSpj

162 .|*Aei—CB—l5p-j

vSoms
urltatamSi—

p

KB gather (Ctretn) 5p-|
135

UosmnU2i«
201

1

48 rt&oad Sheet

raftitaCnroow—

J

178 Dm tadfcSftTJ

148 goake Hooper5p_J
215 poodaflda Srt)re__j
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DaTpcCwRedM
He«BretM5osknnCm.—
PararebelOp
ParrhhU. TJ5p
Sdrtrpitaes2%D 120
SndthHewCMrt.—| 168
raaakMChrtbSOOl.
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OaWlrtMS | 128

WtSpedf Ire..

FVehremtay.5ft.-l
York & Equity lOp J
Hate Ca 119530—

j

nideCaitolOp.

+1

a

0101 03
1070% 4
*117 56
4J5 L5

«UJ7%e 20
0.75 20
0.75 20
05c -
TL4 8
t03i S3
13t 20
255)1.9

Q7ti%f *0
173 23

14jfl 29
IX 12

al5| 4

US 83
129 10

,B46i3l4
*70 20

Q5.97d 23
0*537} 2J

131 18
QB% 40
170127

131 L2 1 33 303

26«

103

OIL AND GAS
U fUkeitaAmtellfe-
5% rAdetalde Pet. Nl

]

11 FAmBrfe lial IW . J

9 11Aran Eng 8)a
10 ttAtbnttcRnlrLQ5ZZ)

155 PBHI Reseorm 50c-

28 HeikeleyEniaUp-j
27 WratorOS J

3rsui DBA M*e J

ZIJ JliJ+ufl

— 270

_,.|gC23t 40 SA 41
— 964

03c 43

200! 14
+24) 34X 22

50% a
tux 30

112.75) 1.9

,

1251+5 "Wl-
-nr*

279 1.7

60 25

'“^343

ki 19 30 43 63

blA

!.ftOu£]73|13|lO0

K2W>4- 1L9 -

|+4 89 35 80 43

QS30O — 53 —

MFintMOilOp-J
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FFVydOlllOp
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StePetSp
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J
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)

Da BpcCr Da 95-2D0J

MScmEiwgU.
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Plml PHCrpn

—

lachsM&piaJ-
fJetaeoDrillas-

.- KCADriBoglA—
,

3%*LfflrardOU AS]
-1LASM0

Oa“0pS“Mp. ,
J Da9^cCB«df>f£lJ
TtLyander PrL 5p_
HriiqeOraiPet

,

jfliaraei Graap 10c J
UMartwlOp-—
WMerkSanOil MV- ,

EEsftH
- WMararie CUI ASCL2S .

2%{nMoray Fath—
* Hera Caart (fed. 5p—

|

_ Re» Loratae Oil 5p-
,

mJlrask Hydra Kr 25J 03^k

hz -
1
_ 1 - 117.4

||+A |
10204 - I * -

60

— t 140)

|24|7 42

14 HfekSMfiGealreU

2% pOtfsberelOc

V; yOhioRe*.

h5 025q — I ID I
—

0249414 43

taPete OO

£86WPPemftaaSA

BSXfM 8 :

' U5 43
921 M

BFrB( 30

—
|
—

|
— {27XL

£43% IgalDnetFUa— S60%h%
132 ftSaraosAO05c 180 1-8

fSapyMrcPetSOp- 14
151

tSerakned Res. 40s
Sortreigp oa —

—

KSoilun feytatylp

£48M£26
j

TnuWe FrPnB—

DellpcCtLa'9505
rriton Europe 5p 155
tTuWarRsIr 5p—I 10
UNn
Warrior Redl.
mtaCWeASOc—i 4WJI-1

135X 22
4.9% 1
6X U

•S2
-

y3tr% —
15X 33
QU% —

19/4)

1 23

4 Z
\

Z -
1105)301 1 (30)

OVERSEAS TRADERS

£»W£S2
3UVFlnl PadOc lea 5c J
CM Great NordicDO J £59 (+%
FrisTK.ftos.D_l 4Brth3

Efc
Ncsca Imests.

3* hzaoWtaB.2Cto_
187 WsacZadLlOp—
187 Da %' NfV lOp

—

130 Peily Peck loll lOp—
DO Da 9pcftin *03-08.

183 KAHIdp.
30 SreeDartjyMKLS -

5*5 Steel Bras.

61 Tenr Kerns. 20p-
60 Da8%pcCrePf2ffcLJ

13 22 35 PS.0

152 22
4J5 15

QDJ3i 6J

53|OB71

12% 4
20X 10
18J* 10
tU 20

mail u
10 53
h2J 20
65 4
65 4
525 731
09%
20 131
Oft L4
16.0 23

8%%l - 1 18 I
-

PLANTATIONS
1986

Wftb Lew I Price

VM
(ftrlSrt

Rubbers.

tare. Pferas IQ03—

I

wand Central Ido
HwrisoBsMIy. PL*01J
HigNfenfeMSOc
KaaUKapreeUSl—
teweEamabLlOp.

860 775 AaraiOeerasD—
D9%) D5 j-neGra-D

^ 287 PdeedRmein.
192 Do0.4pdtaaM.
725 aeranD.

hz

0.99 24WMM

390 WWMBna.

860 90(3.9 15
D9% 40X 20 2.9

343 T7J 7.7 3J
225 84% 193 53
775 *1121 32 22
608 ra_ ZOX 60 40

MINES
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79 112 -ID

ua EaaDaggaRl
taSUrnTraLCa. 50c.

251 -5
65D DO)] -*7 rp^Oc ?-9
200 ERG0RD50 288 +9 tf}Kf 20
165 irtjocrtdZ^ 222 +1 iqittv 14
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65
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836
91

n
-13

-5 nn 40 -2
30
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_ —
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0495c

u
50
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113
Off*

10
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2U tfb.Nlgri25c 33

425 238
£21% 997
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Jeetcwl R020
1
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J
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Q5%
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,«% VteReefcSOcIlZ]
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1186
Hi^ Law I

MINES—Continued
1 MStack Price lCwlb%

0.F

A
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444 hs, CoreW* 50c-J
95 free Star Dev. lfc_j
474 WlfTTOBy 50c —

.
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313 hJaisel—.
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751 -5
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43b h24

1015c L2
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. ,
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w
tS
a

!
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1*5
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5.9
5.9

60

210 155 {FafceaZ50e

17 ID MteddcCoL
16 i 10 !Zraa£pr380024

Central African
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175ad+5 Q60d 4 14.4

^130160

Finance

,
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- .“
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,
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'5
+1

£«*|
9M
£48
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27

.TS h»
SS^~-900
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EW*4+?
6

Oil;
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&U4S0C
iSefc
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«1«<

0160c
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024c

080c
0873c

D4Sc
065c

Q30c
02340

3J
15.7

60
9L4
4.4

19H
93
7.7
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53
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2.9

62
143

121
7J
180
13-1

r
31

105
305
16
34
80
62

713
59
4

142
51
36
28
64
42
47

“«*

60
32
64

276
72
153
4
39
19
48
145
70
62
95
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149
30
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311
.

22%j10*
29
75

427
13%)

381
"*

15

31%) U

195
72
83
39
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17
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130
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112
42
80
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34
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.
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M
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.
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»
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9
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26%|——
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13
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025i

Eft
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19 Eeenr
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s sas
1^-*
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.
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90 rarpraglSe

—
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»0Bftf 4
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~
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|
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—
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—
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Unleai edw i taHe Mtaieta Prices aod w dfeldenft «e In areee red
denowiareere ire ZSpl Eareraed mlct/ejurdygi note Mdcairei are breed

on taew arena! reportsand Barents red, where pasUMe. era updated oa tef-
yenrty figures. P/Es re* akrlrtid an 'net" dfetrtbatlrai baits, erentags par

share hteg csngvted n preflt aflcr untlre and rauetaed ACT ntere
appilcsbie; bracketed Ggaras Mole 10 ear cert or more ddfciefice If
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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Account Dealing Dales
Option

Rrat Declan- Last

Oct n
Oct 27

Not 10

Oct 23
Nov6
Not SO

Od 24

Not?
Not 21

Account

Day
Not 3
Not 17

Dec 1
*Hew (line dtofings may take place from
9JX> am two business Days maMer.

The UK securities markets, uncer-
uin at first how to respond to the
departure from the scene ofSheikh
Vamani, had their minds made up
for them by Wall Street and surged
higher yesterday afternoon. Heavy
guying of oil shares was (featured by
turnover of 18m shares in British
^wSeimi, with Kleinwort Grieve-
son handling several big deals. Gilt'
edged securities opened well, fea-

tured by a successful debut by the
new £2bn Government stock, but
shed their early gains as sterling
weakened late in the day.

The FT-SE 100 Index, barely three

Heavy trading in oil stocks spurs equities but

Gilt-edged lose early gains
a sizeable stake, improved a penny
to 32p on speculative support
Snooker table manufacturers

BCE staged a successful debut in

the Unlisted Securities Market the

shares, placed at 38p, opened at

42p and settled at *10p.

Breweries again proved to be
one of the session's brighter sec-

tors. Dealers reported persistent

and often sizeable demand for

leading counters ahead of the

imminent dividend season. Senti-

ment was also aided by hopes of a
lucrative trade in the run-up to

Christmas. Bass were particularly

buoyant and advanced 19 more to

737p. while suggestions of further

buying by New Zealand entrep-

reneur Ron Brierley prompted
points up atmidday, ended a net 1&8 »renewed strength or Scottish and

- Newcastle, finally 8'* to the good at

216p. Guinness rose 9 more to 333p.

as 2.7m sbares changed bands.

However, recent enthusiasm
following an upward revision or
profits by L Messel was tempered
by Savory Milln which reiterated
its "sell * advice to clients. Busi-
ness in Regional Breweries again
centred on Bnrtonwood which
spurted 67 more to 740p—the
sbares have risen 135 so far this
week—in a market increasingly
short or stock, reflecting substan-
tial inquiry awaiting the result of
the current property revaluation.

higheron the day at 161&8, while the
FT Ordinary index gained 1L9 to

1279.L
The stock market opened a touch

easier but soon steadied as the bond
market firmed up, and Imperial
rhmwii»«i industries (ICI) disclosed
a sharp gain In quarterly earnings.
But the market caught alight when
Wall Street’s early surge brought a
strong upswing In the oils, with both
British Petroleum and Entail attrac-

ting buyers.
Outside the oils, the advance was

less convincing Gains in ICL Glaxo.

BAT Industries and Beecham were
not large, especiallywhen measured
in terms ofa weaker pound. Much of
the trade in the leaders was
between marketmakers.
There was, however, a significant

improvement in Trustee Savings
Bank, after turnover or 14m sbares
disclosed the long-awaited appear-
ance of institutional buyers. At 82p,
TSB gained lVip.

Worries over the new market com-
puter systems continued, and there
were rumours ofhigh-level meeting
over serious difficulties in equity
market settlements.
The Government bond market was

very happy with the initial dealings
in toe new stock, which opened with
a Vfc premium on issue price, and
moved to ^ premium. But with the
pound at one time below $1.40, the
gilt-edged market turned off before
the close, leaving the newly-issued
stock at Vt premium on issue price.

Long-dated issues ended with mixed
changes of or so on overnight
levels. The FT Government secur-
ities index was 0.05 up at 8&3SI

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

0O. Oct OCL OcL OCL year

. ”...
28 27 aeo

Government Secs - 82J9 82.34 82.94 82-37 62-53 83.98

Rxed Interest 8853 6887 88 RA 88.76 88131 89M

OnfitiaryV - 1,279.1 1,2672 1^555 1^575 U5U> WJ69.1

GoW Mines 2805 285.9 277.7 269.6 262.9 245D

OnLDie. Yield 457 4.42 446 4.45 4.46 4.48

Earnings Yld.%Iful1) 1055 1(U9 1029 10.27 1029 10.98

P/E Ratio (net) (M U20 12.03 11.92 1L93 1L90 1L25

SEAQ Bargains (5J5pml 26,509 23,522 26,519 25,570 — —
Equity Tumtnrer _ — 1043.95 623.60 58531 735.68 57832

Equity Bardins — 43518 23,512 26,546 3^398 24,933

Shares Traded (ml) — 3322 2745 271

J

349A 2693

1986 Since Compilation

High
J

Low High 1 Low
)

|
49JB9431 8039 127,4

(184) CO l> «9 I 351
j
01751

9738 8635 105.4 : 5033
(77) 1231) F7B11 4/i

j
13 1 75)

1/25.9 1,0943 ! 1,425.9 49.4

1)4) ti4 n
j
04 8b) ’ >26 6 40)

3573 185.7 ! 734.7
;

433
i::4i ! (18 71 1 *15 2 331 (26 10 71)

S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices > 0a. 29

Gilt Edged Bargains _(
Equity Bargains :

EowtyVaJue -

5-Day Aierage
Gill Edged Bargains •

Egolty Bargains
;

Equity Value

1122
282.6

2110.1

99.6
208.4
1473.1

OcL 26

8129
1533
12605

1003
191.9

1300.1

* Opening
1267.8

10 a.m.

1268.9
11 a.m.

1268.1
Noon
1267.1

1 p.m.

1267.1
2 p.m.

1270.3
3 p.m.

1278.1
4 p.m.
1278.2

Day's High 1279.1. Day's Low 1267J..

Baas 100 GovL Secs 15/10*26, Fixed 1m. 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35, Gold Mines 12/9/55, SE Activity 1974 *NII = 11.71.

1
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decline of 5.3 to 280.6,

chairman says the IPE (UK) offer South African Financials mir-

seriously undervalues Ocean rored Golds with Anglo American
Transport and thinks it likely that Corporation 15 cheaper at 930p.

an increased offer would still not and De Beers Deferred a few
reflect the group's real value. pence down at 497p. London-

Still reflecting brokers Hoare domiciled issues, however, made
Govett’s upgrading, Coutaulds modes progress, largely reflecting

advanced 5V4 further to 30lp, the firm showing by domestic

while Manton Bras, improved 216 equities. Consolidated Gold Fields,

to 18p oo the return to profitabil- a depressed market of late in the
ity after the previous year’s iQsses. absence of bid news, rallied to

636p, wkhile buyers returned for

Kmdu Kimberlite diamond pro-

ject. Souther Resources hardened

2 to 74p: Elders Resources is pro-

viding financial backing for

Southern to increase its interest

in the Mount Pleasant gold ven-

ture from 30 per cent to DS per

Durban Deep, 7ffip, and Venters- rukm.
pest. 507p. gave up 31 and 23 Traded UptKWIS
respectively. The FT Gold Mines The firm showing
index measured the trend with a equities stimulated

Reefs fell 1 to points to £52^4. while

Western Deep eased 3* to £24'c.

Oils active
Saudi Arabian developments

and fluctuating crude oil prices
made for an active trading session

Greenwich Resources. 4 up for a
two-day improvement of 16 to

140p.
Wednesday’s buoyant showing

among the 01] majors. Marked by Australian mines proved to be
down at the outset on news that short-lived as both domestic and
Sheikh Yamani had been overseas investors took the
replaced as Saudi oil minister, the opportunity to establish profts.

leaders rallied strongly on fir- With the exception of Western

Sedgwick wanted

Well over 6m Sedgwick shares
changed hands, including a single

parcel of ltn, amid rumours of a
possible bid from Citicorp and the
close was 11 higher at 382p. after

3B4p_ Other Lloyds Brokersalso
fared well with Stewart Wiightsen
notable for again of 16 at 488p.

Hegg Robinson closed 7\4 dearer at
365Map-

Investors showed renewed
enthusiasm for the mapor dearers
particularly Midland. which
jumped 22 to 543p. NatWest added
15 at 513p, while Barclays firmed 7
at 486p and Uoyds hardened a cou-
ple of pence to 414p Elsewhere.
Equity and General. 'In which Mr
Clive Mattock and associates hold

In the Building sector. Redlwtd
were boosted by satisfactory
interim profits accompanied by a
congfldent statement and moved
ahead to close 17 higher at 383p.
Strong buying in a market none-
too-weil supplied with stock lifted
RMC 17 to 839p, while renewed
demand too BPB Industries up 10
to 481 p. Marley added a couple of
pence to U7p, while Tarmac
firmed 8 to 431p. Blue Circle were
a relatively quiet market and
closed a few pence dearer at 616p.
Elsewhere, George Wimpey eased
4 to 181p as buying interest faded
and Ban-alt Developments lost the
same amount at 145p following
profit-taking. Bryant Holdings
firmed 2 to 108p on vague takeover
rumours and J. Smart added 3 to
84p in reply to Increased annual
profits.

ICI firmed 16 to £11 Vs following
third-quarter profits near the top
of market estimates.

Sears popular again

For the third consecutive ses-
sion. rumours of a Gerald Ronso ri-

led consortium bid for Sears were
rife: Consequently, another large
trade was transacted with 10m
sbares changing bands and toe
close was 2 higher at 134topi Store-
house moved up 7 to 321p in
belated response to Press com-
ment, while Barton added 4 at
277p. Harris Queensway, on the
other hand, dropped 6 to I95p
following profit-taking in the wake
of the interim results. Next gave up
4(6 at 243V&P after comment on the
preliminary figures. Secondary
Stores were featured by a fresh
gain of 20 to 835p in N. Brown on
frzllher consideration ofthe recent
link up with Marks and Spencer in
a mail order venture.

British Telecom edged forward
a fraction to 188p. after 189.
following the Office of Telecom-
munications’ approval of a round

taking clipped 4 from Unigate at

321p and 6 from Rswntree Mackin-
tosh at 400p. Tesco slipped 4 to

401p on further consideration of
ofprice increases from the start of the interim results, but William
next month. Cable and Wireless. Low continued to respond to the
meanwhile, softened a couple of good annual figures and closed 8
pence to 326p. after 323p, on wor-
ries that its Mercury subsidiary
and sole competitor to Telecom’s
main network, is likely to
announce retaliatory price cuts
before the end of toe week. B»ra|
revived—nearly 7m shares
changed hands—but the close was
finally 4 down at 165p. STC
reflected revived takeover hope
with a rise of 3 at 154p and
International Signal and Control
put on 7 ‘/a more to 245p on further
consideration ofthe$48m US con-
tract Amstrad, reflecting the 12

M

per cent price increase on its

family of IBM PC Compatible
personal computers, advanced 5
at 122p, after 123p.
Interest in the Engineering

leaders remained at a fairly low
ebb, bt activity broadened a little

in GKN—3.8m shares were
traded—which cosed a shade
cheaper at 243p. Elsewhere.
Braithwaite featured a rise of 17 at
170p following news that
Extracharm Ltd and Charles Fit-
ton have acquired a combined
20.08 per cent stake in the com-
pany. Extracharm is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Samuel Mon-
tagu (Holdings). Speculative
interest revived in Downibrae. 8
better at 89, after 90. amid hopes
of a bid from GM Firth. Takeover
talk also accompanied a rise of 3
to 38p in Thomas Locker.
The Food leaders traded on a

quieter note as takeover specula-
tion died down and prices held
close to overnight levels with one
oc two exceptions. Light profit-

up at 563p, a two-day rise of 20.

Grand Metropolitan made steady
progress to close 9 higher on the
day at 442p.

Henry Boot advance
Henry Boot featured a rise of 15

at 256p in response to the recovery
in half-year profits. Pearson, in
contrast a strong market of late on
speculation that Hutchison Wham-
poa had increased its stake,
encountered profit-taking and
closed 6 cheaper at 584p. after
580p. British Aerospace came to

life with a rise of 12 at 456p. Late
support left Associated British
Ports up 20 at 304p, while others to

record- noteworthy rises included
Bowater. 13 higher at 345p. and
Smiths Industries. 17 to the good at

246p. Speculative buying prompted
a gain of6 to 96p in British Syphon.
Among tbe miscellaneous idustrial

leaders. Beecham, helped by
reports ofa broker's lunch with the
company, advanced 8 to 432p, while
Giant continued to make progress
at 9G4p, up 16.

Awaiting details, expected
shortly, of the proposed manage-
ment buy-out. McCorqnodale raced
up 17 to 280p while Norton Opax.
which has a bid on toe table, rose 7
to 143p. Robert Maxwell has
increased his stake in McCor-
quodale to 145 per cent and is

watchig developments with
interest He said that it should not
be assumed in the lightoftbe latest
news be wold*be assenting his hol-
ding to Norton Opax; Bid specula-

tion took DKG up 14 more to 28?p.
while Hnnterprint gained 18 to
309p.
A selectively firm Property Sec-

tor showed London and Edinburgh
20 higher at 660p and Merivale
Moore 15 np at ZSSp. Property and
Revm-sionaiy found support at
246p, up 6 and Rosehaugh moved
up 10 to 610p. Greycoat were in
demand at 242p, up 8 and London
and Provincial Shop firmed 7 to
285p. UK Land gained 15 to 183p
after acquisition news, but Bel-
grave Holdings slipped a couple of
pence to 13%p following the
interim results.

Tbe prospect of expansion
following this month's appoint-
ment of Mr John Gunn to toe role
of chief executive continued to
draw investors to British and Com-
monwealth (B. and C.) and the
associated Caledonia Investments.
B. and C. jumped 17 more to the
best level for some months of
314p, while Caledonia rose 13 to

330p- P & O were also active and
moved up 12 to 509p. Elsewhere.
Ocean Transport firmed 3Vi to

240top after the forecast of higher
profits and an increased dividend
In an accompanying statement the

ming crude prices which sparked
keen domestic and US demand.
Prices forged ahead to close with
gains ranuging to 22 as in British
Petroleum, at 657p. Shell closed 18
higher at 898p. while Britoil
touched 136p prior to closing a net
9 up at 134p. Ultramar firmed 4 to
151p. Elsewhere. Caledonian
Offshore firmed 5 afresh to 125p
on takeover hopes.
Overseas Traders were more

subdued, although REA picked up
7 farther to 220p. Harrisons and
Crosfield edged forward to 454p,

Mining, a couple of pence dearer
at 214p, leading resource stocks
displayed losses across the board.
Peko-Wallsend fell 14 to 289p.
Golds were also hit with losses of
around 30 common to Geld Mines
of Kalgooriie, 613p, and Central
Norseman, 653p. Poseidon fell 6 to

197p, while Sons ofGwalia. firm of
late following the quarterly
report, reacted 22 to 336p.
Afro-West were marked 4 lower

to lOp on consideration of the
Sierra Leone Government's
denial that it bad sgined an exclu-

but Idchcape slipped on sporadic sive agreement with the company
profit-taking to close 5 lower at forlbe farther development oftbe
482p-

by London
a lively

demand for Traded Options: Total

contracts transacted amounted to

30, 123 with business well distri-

buted throughout the list The FT-

SE WO index contributed 1.585

calls and 2.005 puts. TSB remained

to the fore with 2517 calls and 653

puts struck, while operators also

displayed sizeable interest in BP
and Shell which attracted 1.145 and

L195 calls respectively. Shell also

attracted 1.460 puts. An Mine and
evenlv-balanced busines

developed in ICI with U80 calls

and 1.019 puts done.

Traditional Options

• first dealings
Oct 28 Nov 3 Nov 17

• Last dealings

Oct 31 Nov 14 Nov 28
m Last declaration

Jan 22 Feb 5 Feb 19
. • For Settlement

Feb 3 Feb 16 Mar 2
For rate indications see end of

Unit Trust Service
Money was given for the call of

Sears. Vickers. Davidson Pearce,
Bristol Oil and Minerals, Equity
and General. Aran Energy. Julia
Mines. RacaL Sound Diffusion,

Blenheim Exhibition. Asia OIL Si
Modwen. Aquascutum. Peek.
Dunton and Tricentrol. Puts were
done in Amstrad, Dixons and
Burton, but no doubles were
reported.

South African Gold sbares suf- TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
fered their first reverse of tbe The Wluwlng b treed on trarfrM wtame tar Alpha serartues dealt thron* the SEAQ system

week. The recent weakness of bul-
lion was undoubtably a factor,
although the metal improved a
shade yesterday to $406,% an
ounce.
' Quotations were marked lower
from the outset, mainly reflecting BTR
overnigh indications from New todays tu*

York. Johannesburg operators
were again selective buyers for mtfCwr^
choice, but tbe lack of concerted
enthusiasm from other inlernatio-
nal trading centres left most
issues around the day’s lowest
levels. Tbe better-than-expected
US trade figures and news that
black workers at Gold Field's
Kloof Deelkraal and Doornfon-
tein mines had complied with the
South African National Union of
Mineworkers’ request to resume
production had little apparent
effect on sentiment
Among top-quality Golds. Vaal

yesterday until 5 pro.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1386
NEW HISHS (127)

AMERICANS (8), CANADIANS (1).
BANKS (1), BREWERS (5). BUIL-
DINGS C3), CHEMICALS (4). STORES
(6), ELECTRICALS («), ENGINEER-
ING OX), FOODS (3). INDUSTRIALS
(17). INSURANCE C2), LEISURE Ok
MOTORS (X), NEWSPAPERS (X).
PAPER (3), PROPERTY (9). SHIPPING
(3), SHOES ttl, TEXTILES (X),
TRUSTS (38), OILS a), OVERSEAS
TRADERS (1). MINES (Z).

NEW LOWS (25)
CANADIANS (1), Great Pacific
Resourcev BREWERS- (1) Invergortton

. . . -..o'. - . i

Distillers, BUILDINGS (2) Aberdeen
Construction, Henderson Group, STORES
(2) Field (Mrs), Gee (Cecil), ELECTRI-
CALS (4) Electrucomponewsy Eurotherm
International, Godwin Warren,
Polytechnic Electrical, ENGINEERING
(2) Stolhert and Pitt. Tex Holdings,
INDUSTRIALS (4) AirSprung, BBA
Group, Hllle Ergonom, Nell and Spencer,
LEISURE (4) Asp!nail Holdings, Lew-
mar, Marina Dev, Television Services^
PAPER (3) Conrad Holdings, Fitch and
Company,JWT Group/ TRUSTS (1) J. F.
Pacific Warrants SA. OILS (X) British
Petroleum 8pe PtT • - -
•ILL

Suck

— ICI.

Japur

—

Ladbtoto-
Lard Securities_
Legal&Gen
Uoyds Bj*
Lonrho —
Maria & Spier

MidbndBflfc

NatWest Bek
P&0 —

—

Plegey
Prudential

Ratal..

Rrckiti&Cai

Reuters....

RTZ
Royal (nance

STC

Hanson Trust

Honker Skid

-non EMI
Trafalgar Hse
rNnseForte—
Unfeter
Uid Biscuits

Volume

00ft

5,800
741

555
789

1,700

384
747

L300
2,000
953
470

5.900
522

7.200

104
745
177

304
3.200
564

10.000
6200
5£00
123

14,000
1,600
627
449

4.200
161

MOO

Dosing
price

ni
525
361
333
231
414
2351;

196
543

513
509
174
773
165
769

539»i
665
823
154
394*;

134
381
899
703
82

401
<56
Z78
163)2
nvt
230 <e

BeVs
change

+ :i
+5
+2

+4
+2
+»?
+1*2

+22
+15
+12

-‘2

+5
-4
>1
+5*2
+7
-2
+3

+2
+10
+21
-5
+1*2

-2*2

+1

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corporations, Done, and Foreign Boo* -

Industrials

Financial 4 Properties-

Oils.

Plantations .

Mines

,

Others.

Rises Falls Sane
55 25 33
12 17 .40

480 360 681
248 76 253
% 27 50
1 3 10
33 87 62

-108. . . . - 33 . 60:

Totals. 972 -628 1.189

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Im&ces are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Facidty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9

10
21
22
25
26
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
41
42
44
45
47
A8_

4Jjl
51

91
61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

71
81
91.

99

CAPITAL GOODS (211).

Building Materials (271

.

Contracting, Construction (30)

.

Electricals 02)
Electronics08)
Mechanical Engineering (60) -
Metals and Metal Fanning (7).

Motors 06)
Other Industrial Materials (21).

CONSUMER GROUP (185)_
Browers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (24)

Food Retailing 06)

.

Health and Household Products (101.

Leisure (27)

Publishing & Priming (15).

Packaging and Paper 04).
Stores (38)

Textiles OD.
Tobaccos (2).

OTHER GROUPS (87)-
Chemicals (20) —
Office Equipment (4)—

—

Supping and Transport 03).
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (48)- . .

INDUSTRIAL GR0UP(483)
Oil & Gas (17).

500 SHARE IHDEXfSOO).

FINANCIALGROUP 018).
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) C9)_..

—

Insurance (Composite) (7) _
Insurance (Brokers) (9)

Merchant Banks (12)

Property (49)

Other Financial (24)

Investment Trusts (99)

Mining Finance (2).

Overseas Traders (13)

.

ALL-SHARE INDEX (732).

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX A

.

Thursday October 30 1986

Index

Ho.

65807
797.36
110648
1757.73

141746
365.29
33114
25534
121435
92932
95L46
1708.07)

186642
1522JB3

192237
259437
1475.091

8506
1526.40

226838
78131
100LAS
241.05
153620
762.73
109153

82837
135036

872.97

607.72
66332
81432
47538
130849
34406
78936
35537
82023
32435
75434
80061

Index

NO.

16153

Change

EsL
Earnings

YieU%
(MaxJ

Gras
Mr.

Yield*

(ACTat
29*)

+09
+13
+OX
+08
+01
+16

+03
+13
+0J
+13
+02
-04
+13
+07
+05
+2.9
+04
+05
+06
+07
+16

+23
-Ol
+04
+07
+11
+10
+09
+19
+13
-04
+23
+07
+02
+03
+11
+10

+10

Day's

Change!

1+183

921
930
730
025
9.99

1030
938
1033
736
836
923
936
625
638
834
736
731
6.97
922
1102
831
077
7.71
738
1124
638
837
1230
839

18.98

731

5.72
936

939
1023

Day's

High

16172

338
337
439
4.76

237
431
423
431
434
334
138
335
230
239
4.42

436
337
106
175
4.08
4.09
432
431
430
432
112
165
633

EsL
WE
Ratio

(Net)

1331
1337
1935
15.70
1333
1131
1113
1125
1601
1534
1333
1176
2226
18.99

1630
1U0
1829
1935
1190
834

14.97
1336
1538
1638
1205
2032
14.99

1018

Weds in Mm
Oct to

I

Oa
29 y 27

toifate

1531
17.46
2830
532

7

2935
079
739
537
2938
16.70
14.91
1439
3021
1234
2538
5536
1054
13.98
1011
36.99
1735
2939
735
4138
1637

Index

No.

65239
78628
110538
174444
1415.93

35930
33339
25431
119037
92232
93431
706.96
187439
150332

Index

No.

64539
77633
108538
173428
1400.74

32838
2S232
118536
912.70
92635
70133
186526
148011
91137
245024
452.76
849.91
51720
123514
769.02
97927
24136
149050
75430
107630

1635^
623011309351131811

81332

Index

No.

64330
77536
108016
172334
139336
355.72
32810
25333
118079
913JM
91928
69933
188236
147738
91433
2434.74

45536
85619
51835
122639
76736
97437
24136
149424
75530
1069.98

812.99

134058
430

Year
ago

tiPPoO

Index

No.

55635
62531
95232
155428
128535
32256
22935
19436WWW
756.74

78L99
54930
172333
116920
737.77
1895.99

36935
7B937
36526
835.77
711.97
69131
22938
136244
89137
89096.

699.71

532
418
437
3.96
416
337

2.77
4.95
534

Day's

Low
1596.9

723

17.40

22.91
13.42

1213
1137

Oct

29

15973

16.78
2334
2729
2093
3513
5.98
1415
936

13.75
1110
2722
1921

Oct

28

15833

60237
65123
80638
476.92

127930
341.78
787.99
35419
81137
320.77
75456
792.72

Oct

27

15862

60062
6491S
806.93

47839
126919
34250
781.99
35327
01734
32238
74533
786.97

Oct
24

15771

60012
646.66
80074
48075
126231
341.72
78218
35411
803,68
324.79
73235
78728

OCt

23

15725

63437
25L96
59034,
67520

Year

JSS.
13843

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Tbtrt

Oa
30

Day’s

change

%

Weds
Oct

29

xd adl.

today

xdatjj.

2986

u date

1 rt:- :.K . i. i

11836 +003 11&82 937

2 5-15 ye« 129-17 +0.07 229.08 — 1LU
3 Over 15 yeas 13432 +020 13439 — 11.43

4 inedeemabtes~«. 14623 +OA3 14530 — 1334

5 All stocks 12727 +007 127AS — 11-01

Index-Linked

174J4 -0H3 2.00

7 Over5 years 11023 -on 11035 — 234

8 All flocks.-—.

—

11066 -0.10 110.77 — 269

m grmiHTB1FtTTTI s
Preferevee 7*14 S41

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Thws
Od
30

Weds
Oct

29

Year
ago

lOTDt)

1
British Goreromert
tow 5 years 9A 9.79 9.95

2 Coupons 15 years. 1041 10.43 in?g
t, 25 years.

Medium 5 years

10-42

1125
«L44
1126

1022
1021

Couptre 15 years™ 10.77m 1035K 25 yean 10-40 10.42 1022m Hi# 5 years. 1131 1132 10.92

K Coupons 15 years.-

25 years,..

10.96

1052
10.96

1033
U.70
1038

WO. 1018 1023 9J7 ,

n 436 433
r^r

02
12 Infarnrate5% 0wr5yrs... 323 322 02
13 Inflat’n rate 1096 5 ns... 2.95 2.91 02
14 356 335 02

|

Debs ft 5 yews.

15 years..

1159
1135

1U5
1160

1120
1120

Lii 25 years. 1131 11.w 1120
,

17 AX 1138 U84

^Opening Index 1596.% 10 am 16014; U am 15995, Noon 1599.% 1 pm 16002; 2 pm 1604.9; 3 pm 1614.7; 310 pm 1616.9; 4 pm 16142

f Flat yield. Highs and him recant base (fates, values amt constituent changes are published In Satun&y issues.A new list ofconstituents

is available tram the Publisher^ the Finaicial TTmes» Bracken House, Camm Street, London EC4P4BY, price 15p, by post 28p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

CALLS PUTS

Option icaicao I2i Apr. •Aib

Allied Lyons 280 43 53 60 3 5 10
(-311) 300 28 35 43 9 13 18

330 12 18 28 25 28 35
360 3 8 — 50 53 •—

B.P. 550 125 140 - 4 10
(*658) 600 85 100 10 20 —

650 45 65 ed 25 43 57
700 18 38 48 50 75 85

Cons. Gold 550 110 132 12 22
(*638) 600 72 95 110 20 40 50

650 45 65 80 40 57 74
700 25 43 57 74 87 97

Coorusbh to! 48 58 1*2 S
(*30D toJ 32 42 51 6 10 13

toi 16 26 34 U 18 22
330 7 — — 31 _

Com Union 38 45 3 8
(-287) 25 32 40 10 15 18

14 22 29 20 24 28
5 12 44 47
3 — —

.
74 — —

Cable & Wire 58 70 3 10 __
(*326) 45 58 70 7 15 Z3

25 35 — 15 2S 23— — SO — 33
12 25 — 32 40
5 — — 52 — —

G.E.C. 20 26 32 4 7 8
(*172) a*z IS 17 13 17 21

2 6 — 34 _
220 1 — — 49 — —

Grand Met 360 93 to — 1 3
C44X) tol 65 72 —

w

2 6K 1 45 52 70 BIH IS 20
460 IB 33 47 30 35 38

IXJ. 900 230 3
(’1104) 950 183 190 — 5 92

1000 137 145 — 70 17
1050 90 110 140 16 l30 40

55 80 105 32 52 60
34 57 02 a 85 90

Land SecurHiej ri 49 58 4 7 9
(•333) 330 wm 28 38 u 14 20

mm 13 — 29 30

Mats & Speit Nr|n 31 40 3 7 9
(*197) wjkm 20 26 13 17Ejmm 11 13 28 30

SMI Trans. 750 173 Ito 2 6
1-900) 800 123 140 16 —

850 83 105 125 12 28 37
900 52 73 93 37 50 63
950 27 40 60 62 82 92

Tra)«ar House 240 45 53 3 5
(*278) 260 27 35 43 6 10 13

280 14 23 30 17 21 25
300 6 15 22 29 35 38

TSB 80 8 12
' 14 4 5*7 7

(*81) 90 3*a 6 8*3 11 12*a 13
100 1>2 3*z 19*2 20 —

Option

Bk
(*543)

P.H
(*S»>

Ram*
<*1651

R.T2.
(*663)

VXU Reefs
CSM)

Tr. 1991
(*£102)

Trlli'% 0107
(*£108)

500
SO
600

4tO
500
550
600

140
160
180
200
_220

600
650
700
750

'

TO
80
90

100
'

102
104
106

106
108
110
112
114
lib

36
20
11

fj
to
57
30

2D

$
0/.

p
1*4

S'
Oft

44
30
17
8

107
75
45

22
16
10
6

PUTS

3 10 15
20 30 37
60 67 72

Jh 5 8
45 48 53
45 48 S3
93

2 5 8
5 10 14

18 20 22
36 38 38
56 58 —
4 16 28

17 32 50
47 62 77
94 —
1 3* 6

J*218 20*a 22

ou 1 1^

# 2
3ft

2
3*e

4ft 4li 4H
ov 2*. ft
IV 4*.
3>« 4ft V.

5 ft 64.

bV a tt

Option Pm June ica Mar June

Lonrtia 220 EfiFH 34 9 14
C236I 236 ra mm

240 mmCl 21 Efl 19 27

Option E3IIZIr~i Feb May

Bril Ann 420 40 65 73 3 12 17
1*457) 460 14 40 47 18 25 30

500 2 23 32 50 53 57

BAT Inds 390 E3i to 100 3 7
(456) 420 44 65 77 3 8 13

460 11 33 43 13 18 25

460 E| 5S 67 5 10 15
500 Km 42 22 28 33mmm 550 13 11 23 65 67 72

Brit Telecnra 180 12 20 26 2 8 .11
(*189) 200 9 16 14 IS 22

22U o*» 3 10 33 34 36

CmAarr Sdiweppes 34 44 46 mm 7
1*191) 16 27 32 Efl 14

4 15 21 EflEfl 24

Gulneess 300 33 43 52 13
(*330) 330 9 20 27 12 . ?0 tt

360 2 U 17 33 38 43

imperial Gr. 300 95 n 1 _
(*3931 330 65 — efl 1*2

lJM 3b — Efl 4 —
Ladxvke r~7M 67 78 1

'2
(*362) 330 37 53 60 ? 8 10

360 12 28 37 8 15 20
390 (J 13 21 30 32 38

LASDO no 17 23 2fl 4 8 ii
(*1241 120 9 16 22 7 12 16

130 4 9 16 13 1/ 22
140 3 6 12 22 25 28

Opuoa Dec Mar Jua Dec Mar Jon

Beecham 330 107 — 2
(*4321 360 77 88 — 2 3 —

390 48 b2 72 6 9 13
420 45 55 17 22 27

12 24 — 37 43 —
fieoK 200 31** 42 *7 1>* 5 a
(-226) 220 17 28 34 E 12 15

240 5 18 24 17 18 25
260 3 7 — 37

BTR 280 22 32 38 n 13 17
l*289> 300 22 27 - 24 26

307 8 — — m
330 9 — - 45 —

Bus 650 93 105 120 mm lb 15
(-729) 700 47 70 85 20 35

750 22 45 58 11 55 60

toe Crete 550 93 104 7 13 20
1*616) 600 45 60 73 Efl 25 32

650 22 38 48 52 55
700 9 — —

De Beers 650 85 115 40
<*S7£Q) 700 60 to 115 Tfl 65 85

750 38 70 to 95 115
BOO 20 45 110 125

DlMXTS MO 5b 66 1 3 —
(349) 330 32 40 56 6 9 13

360 i m 24 42 26 30
390 4 13 26 44 46 48

COI 240 16 27 35 12 16 21
(-243) 260 8 17 I V 23 27 34

280 3 9 LI 39 39 47
300 2 5 Kfl 59 59 —

Gluu) 900 80 U5 ISO 70 37 SO
«-955> 950 45 to 118 SO 62 75

1000 65 to 80 <6 105
1050 ftw 45 — 125 —
1100 *>

— — 170 — —
Hanson 160 43 i 3
(•196) 130 19*, 27 32 6 J*a

200 8 15 20 10*2 14 18

420
460

118
79 100

— Ha
3 17

500 48 hi w 17 Z3 30
550 19 38 57 35 42 48
600 B_ 20 — 75 78 —

Te«0 330 85 1
(•402) 360 70 — 3 8

390 45 62 8 14
420 13 27 37 25 32 33

Thorn EMI wzm so 60 75 3*? 9 14
C45B) 460 23 » S? 20 23 27

500 10 24 32 47 52 55
550 2 8 — 97 100 —

Opuon Oa. KS3E3a Oa. Nat. Dec. Jan.

FT-SE. 1525 93 101 pm Ute| 01, 4
Into 1550 bti 78 to 97 0), 10 18 ?s

(*1615) 1575 «3 63 73 80 tn? 13 tt 33
1600 17 45 60 65 75 33 43
1625 so 45 50 17 T5 42 50
1650 ffl 20 28 57 47 58

B'_*j U 70 — 62 a 75

WtMmlJLJ
— 87 to 95 —

CaWs U65. Puts
3CU2P Calls 20,154, Pm 9,974. FT-SE Udw,
s 4005, 'Underiytag security price.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

[QPI
1

»
Series \uzmIMUjBIE3 nzaM* M Stock

COLO C 5340 10 68 |

COLO C 5360 16 49A
GOLDC $370 13 37 «*

GOLD C 5380 20 26 18 37 5 «•

COLO C S400 33 1X50 22 24 W
COLD C 5420 10 3-50 36 13-50B •e

COLD C S440 X50 51 950 10 m
GOLDC sun 46 6A rt

GOLDC $480 2 350 61 !
re

GOLD P 5360 25 3 re

COU) P 5380 0J0 58 5.90 n
GOLD P 5390 250 78 10 re

GOLD P S400 66 6 42 14 5 i*

COU) P 5420 33 16A 6 23 /*

Dec **» June

VFl C
STL C

F1J15
F*320 10 520B

— — 15 8J0 F1324J3

SFLC FL225 14 78 F) 23X30SFL C Tl-230 35 420 U
SFLC F123S 158 2710 122 5J0 tt

SFL C FI.240 5 X10B 53 _
SFL C FI-245 — 30 2.90B _ M
SFL C FI-250
SFL P FI.220 107 0.90 29 320A
SFL P F122S 129 L80 15 4.90 70 a*

FL230 78 3.90 15 19

SFLP FI-240 6 UA — - tt

ABN C
ABN P
AEGN C
AEON P
AH C
AH P
AKZOC
AKZO P
AMEV C
AMEVI P
AURO C
AMRO P
ELS C
ELS P
GIST C
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG C
HOOG P
KLM C
M.M P
NATN C
NATH P
PHIL C
PHIL P
RD C
RD P
ROBE C
ROBE E
UNIL C
UNIL P
TOTAL VOLUME

FL560
FI520
FI .90
FL90
RX10
FIJ05
FIX50
FU40
FI.75
F).7b

F1.95
F1.95

FI 240
FIDO
FI50
FI.45
FL170
F1J80
FLb5
Flifl
FI50
FJ.45
FIBS
FI .to
FI.45
H.4S

FI200
FUto
FI .95

FI.45

FL500
FI460

Jw. 87

472
317
105
105
268
272

1136
805
254
155
526
133
74
68

326
68
180
73

321
232
U47
481
237
190

1.728
13M
LOSS
958
19
10

434
309

IN CONTRACTS:

A -Ask

1750
5.20

530
3.60

7
3.10
630
350
450
250
4.40
4.60

11
150
L60
2.40

9
12

350
3
2

150
L70
11A
2-60
3-20
750
230

2
350
1650
7.40

50263

Apr. 87

122
25

76
41

218
219
9
50
49
60
42
26

172
44
71
I

to
34

217
21
55

488
157
128
80
29

to
43

27
1IB

5.70
9

10.70
530
650
350
650
650
1650

4
2.70
350
1250

1350A
5.70

4508
3.40

2.70
320

3.40
4.40B
1?

4306
350

2450
1050

- T
4
4
3
10
12

44
155
4

106

45

45
48
834
69

14.

32
1550A
9506
650
10

12
750
7.70

750

6.70
6

430

450B

4.to
5.10
1250

a

30

FI54350

F1.to.80

FU0920

FU4720

FL7620

F1.9250

FI-238

Fl.44.90

FIJ6920

FI5250

FI.4* 90

a79.80

R 44.10

H-197 ,6a
**

a®50
n.482

B=BJd C^Cafl P-Pm

BASE LENDING RATES
*

ABN Bank U
Lfes&Coarpaiy 11

AKfed Arab Bk Lid 11

AAriDudar&Co 11

M*dlrMiBiriL___ 11
AaiersanExuBk U
AmroBank- U
HanyAnsbader 11
ANZ touting Group 11
AssociatesCap Gorp 11

8ancode8iRne U
BatkHapnlin. U
&s*L*um(U)0__ ii

tokGrtdh&Coron^ 11
Bar* ol Cn*rts 11

Bankof frelaod U
Bartoflntfia u
Baako(Sroti«fl li

Banpc Beige LbI 11

todays Ba* U
todmartTstLal u
BaoeTtci^ Trust U
Bed«r Bar* AG U
BrtLBk.nlMrt.Eaa_ U
BrowiStopley U
CL Badi Nedertnd u
ravitirniwem n
CayHrLtd 11
Cedar Hotasgs 12
CtarterijOBeto*. ii

CtibantNA
%
11

CitiwkSarings *1Z45
Cay Mmbaas Bank™ U
OydesdateBa* U
Cffnm.Bk.N.Eaa 11

ConsolidatedCrtd 11
CwperaiiwBa*»_ *11

CjflMPiipidarBk U
Deccan Ijwie U
EJ.Tiufl 12
Dsatm'l Tsifpplt n
Exeter Tnra Ltd. 11*2

Financial ft Ga. Sec... 21
Firfl Nat Fh. Com U
First NaL Sec.U)_ U
Robert Remliiq&Co— 11
Rstert Fraser & Pits „ _
Grintttays Bank ;n
•Ganes Mahon u
HFCTrBa&Samgi_ 11
'MaflboBarir U
Kerttate5.Gw.TsL_ \\

1 H4Sami. — $11
C-KoareftCn U
Hongkong 4 Shangh' 11

Kromlei&CalJd
Umrhto*—;

MaseWestocLML u
MeOTalASns Ltd—_ U
MMartBartr— U

Morgan Grarfel?

M*CrHSlGorp.U±_
HaBk.olKiraait

RSittel Girolank .

Nat Westmraer__
Northern Bast Ud
NonrebGea.TnBL_

PKFman5.lnll(UIQ_

Proraaal Trust LW»—
HRajdod&Sans
Roiberghe G'rantee

feral BkgfScstlwI—.

fejalTsCaCasab-,

StiaUrdOnneitd

TnstnSniogsto
UDT Mortgage Eap

UrotedBlidKraail—.

United MarabBmk_
Wespx B’nking Carp

Whl?a«yfaa2n__
YartosreBadc—

•MMbm a die j

Comritiee.
«(»«5 659%. 1-moBtr
Top Tier—£2.500+ at 3
mdee 10.03*. At c
£UW00+ remains d

|
fall deposits OJXQ i

W|* gross. 5 Mortgage b
{Demand deoask
Mortgage 11*.

I
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\\C3k^ilTQCK MARKFTg
AUSTRIA GERMANY NORWAY

Oet 30 Pries
j+ or

Sch- j
- Oct. 30 Pries + or

Dm. —

[

AUSTRALIA {continued) JAPAN (cm)

JE2J + * 00t» |*SL
,

|i

+-0r Oct. 30 u |
+»r

CANADA

J™
I

wm
m.iB nm

FRANCE 1

sssssfgaul jgg
GERMANY f" —
Com^£^^h(%ain i mmls ftfe*
NOMA vnttn 1 — -

sw-a
j ssr^

"*
I (» | MgR IbT ~ tn'rzt>ank(UU/8iniM iw5

' HONGKONG 1

- 9 **""
2812L81

ITALY
j
— I

1

comm Ha,. tWjf 7MJ7
|
7«3M

j

mu i 18806 4*
T««-«j inSr-m

,

sasi

!

SlSSilfStfi*®

awsjg ga/TH)|i553J4 09/8)

Jafij*"!*ua garta|w.«7 W<t)

nebassss
2£-«r;ns)
*MJ) Urtj

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Salat Mgb Low Lau Quag

(Hnritl

Continued from Page 43
OMStaUB
CIvtSIt

Omntcm .88
DneBcs 33
DpUcC
Opttcfl

Drada
>bn
OstiBA .41

OshfcTB 33
3»TP EM
Dwonita.30

=WCE
»NC 1.S2

Heat 1.40

*acF«
*acoPfi

>alfsa
*«rP+v
‘anaan
HsF Aa
’mtaCti
aUe*
1mjSHr
aytss
>MkHC
’HflGld
•onaep 120
•anttr .08

'eopEx.Uf
'eoSnC 1
UWS
orpSa
erpSpt .8*

•eirtta 112
linnet

iwncLlls
•NKSI -60e
IcSavs
teCah .48

IwiGp .40

lontfi 1.04

munl.M
leyMg
-onefa JO

0 407 27T* 271*

18 214 09a 6%
181416 183* 18

B 112 171* 1712

SO 32 181* 161a
IB ISO 10 1B»*

42 257 18 17*,

16108S 1«» IIP*

20 221 MR, 563*

10 190 25% 26
13 165 481* 447*

13 113 169* IB

P Q
215 9% B5*

B 72S 431* 421{

20 46 47*, 471*

S 608 157* isij

18 68 181* 171

,

48 18 17

28 211 W* 1S1*

10 43 28 2R,
37 724 10 Ws
34 107 It*, 1112

27 14 131*

18 1BO 18 15*,

42 80 221? 23
33 230 lfiS* 15b

284 Bi* 77*

73 28 «** *&
15 302 24 239*

1473 as* sn?

18 8 47** 471*

2838 17** IP*
13 488 W* 157*

42 131* 13

17 1S7 281? 2SS*

435 121* lffl*

251323 W7, W*
123643 181* W
221282 231? 22%
16 133 20>* 201*

23 47 241* 231*

131867 389,830
11 16 S3 52

24 340 20 W?
4 154 10*g 101*

39 488 319* 33
38 8% BO*

138 50 25*, 24**

143 17i* IBS*

21 706D321* 301*

17 38 28** 2^
17 685 19 IBS*

647 3 2%

271, - t*

89,+ H
IBi*

17*,+ »*

15»«- 1*

18% _18+1*
11*1 + h

&
45% +1
161*+ 1*
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Most
**0* Uw Slockl* Stock Dw. m. E lOOtWgb lew Ttonwnmi

ao
1

-S « » «w » z»% »%S S; iS S®
M SS3 203, 23% 285c + 11*

s. S iS * '* 14 15 * ^ +'
75 *5® 15 30* Zff; 28 22% +1

bL 3B » 77, 7k, n,“1 “5. MB 14 9615 Off. 58% nk —1.

Ift* K5 C4BS7 ’tt * 28% 2ft 2ft +1*

W, «? 5S* ** “» » 2 034'* 34% 24% +V
Sf *” t 21 17. 13) 121,

2ft 22.
‘-n» 6l5 10 85 m* 11 11 -I*

2ft 2a 58 era 36% 34% 35% +%
£* *VX 2? SB* 117, u% 1135 +5

« ft *2 £5 « 3175 28% 26% 88% + 'a5 » AMLb a .M 1.8 19 0611 4* *p 43% +%
2» F* *CC°*y56 *2 IT 1055 261b 257, 257, + «,wa 9 AcmaC .40 17 323 11 iff, 100* - 1*

£* 8% AomEJZb 5.0 16 12 6V 6>* 6% + %
*> 2ft **taE* 4A5e » 535 uflft 22V 2?v +%
^1 WV AdmU M 1.5 15 IS SO, 20* 2G% +%
j®% Iff, AdvSysl.43 10L 13 200 14% 141* 141, +1,
3£t «»« AMO 1325 MU 14 14V +

1,
’»* *«••*" 235 5% S% 5% -V
1»B 131, Adob pfl-84 IS 20 IS U 15X* WV Adob pi 2*0 13. 3 171, 17»B 171,
Wg ft "W ® -» W 706 14% tS% 14
HP, 471* AatnLf OB* 4.8 9 3103 573, 66% 57 + H
SI* 11V Ahrnnaa.46 22 7 6140 ss SOI, 211, + %®* ** AHeen 45 48 31* ft 3% + %
•1& *• AkPrtB.80 22*48 1570 3ft 35 351* +1
23* 16 AlrbFrt .60 28 W 535 23V 22V 23 -»*
20V Wi AMsa a 8S 10% tB% IBb + %
2 11-32 AIMoart.eOc 1 11-32 1V32 11-32
«n* 7i* Aiap dpt.a? a2 tie ic% 10% 10% +%
1®. 5 AlaP pf 8 ae 2*30 10412 10*1, 10412 +3,
igov 88 AlaP pi 11 IQ, 2580 107V 1061, 10717 + V
103V 71 AlaP pi 8. 16 60 Z264D102 100% ion, - <
B* 71 waP pf&2B 90 z*30B2V «?V B2% +1
28* 1*1* AtafcAb .16 8 15 1786 21 2ff« 20V -•*
28 11V Albrto 5 .21 IJ 24 148 17 161* iff, -3.

ZB 1 6140 22
45 48 31*

2.2*48 1570 39,
28 16 535 23V

82 IBh
1 1V32

8.2 116 10V
ae 243a io4v
10. 2580 107V
ao 22840102
ao 2430 B2V
8 15 1786 21
1-3 24 148 17

23>« 13V ABlCuUei 1.4 22 18 13V
48V 28V Albtsna .84 1.8 18 444 40V
34, 221* Alcan 80 26 59*9 31V
40* 33V AlcoSM.24 £1 18 470 401*

42V 28V AJexAlx i 28 1588 38V
48 271* Ale*d r 51 84 47
114 79V AllgCp 1.541 L5 10 38 101
29 29b AlgCp pHOS 89 2304 28
26V >1% Aigtnt 3Sj 20 597 17VWi 91, Algfn prl.64} 69 15V
95V 33 Algl plCB.-U) 151 56V
53V 30V AltgPw292 51 12 1897 48
Z7I* 15V AflanGa .56 58 15 530 ift
287, 23 Altai pi 1.78 7.7 484 24

45V 16% AlkJPd 25 27 361.
4SV 38V AktSgnASOb 4.3 5884 42
87V 29 AkStrsl.W 18 20 2980 88%
101, &I* AXJdSup 12 3*2 TV
6% 2% AfliaCh 117 3%
44V Zft ALLTL 204 4.7 13 157 43V

48V 31V Alcoa
ALLT pram 17

18V W% Ama*
38 27V Aman pf 3 11
32i« 16V AmHas.21)
135 82V AHoa pf£50 11
17b V AmAgr
«5% 2* ABakr

4145 361*

831 131*

5 33
5081 2SV
1 114
395 13-16

20 1138 43V
277, ABmd *108 4.4 is 5055 *77,

29% ABrd pCL75 &1 5 3*%
101 56>a ABrd pf267 2.8 l B5V
29 207, ABJdM .90 18 17 33 237,
367, 25 ABusPr.78 2.9 U 24 28
917, 54 AmCare.80 13 13 1313 897,

78V 471, ACan pi 3 19 2S2 U79
25% 2QV ACapBO.20 11 100 241*

33U 28V ACapCHBa 18 32 32%
2*i, 14% ACMR n .80 19 14 481 21V
77, S, ACentC 13 4
897, 40V ACyan 1.90 13 23 2S26 83%
31V 21% ADPw 128 7.7 12 3828 297,

701, *27, AinExpL38 13 11 1068380
37% 1B% AFoml , .40 1.5 15 713 27
463, 30 AGnCp 112 16 11 5211*0
24 10% AGnl «1 *80 187,
S6i* 517, AGnl p!A4.B3aaB 105 53V

13 11 1068380
1.5 15 713 27
18 11 5211 40

480 187,

i (LB 105 S3V
441, 33V AHarlt 1.32 14 8 27 39V
107, 6V AHoM
251* 18V AHoMpfl.95 16
947, 551, AHomeO.10 4.0

152V 91 Amndi7.08 54
143V 89V AlnGrp M .3

291 7%
18 12 20
4.0 15 2874 781,

54 11 1504 131

.3 18 2878 1291,

231, 13% AMI .72 *2 73Z7 17%
5 21* AmMot 2480 31*

26V 22 AMOrpH3B 10 164 26V
28% 15% APr03d SO 1.8158 7Q5 n2B
58% 48V APrad pfl50 80 205 uSBV
18% S', ASLBa 471 18%
24% 15 ASLH pH 19 16 619 23%
12% V% AShtp JD 7.511 38 10%
467, 29% AmStd 1.80 4.0 16 1S74 41%
71', 52 AmSIor .84 1.5 14 406 59
81- 85% AS» piAA.38 13 177 70%
81V 56i* AStr plB&SO tl 5 58%
26 107, AT4T 1.20 48 15 4284425%
51% 391

: ATST pH84 7.0 953 uS2V
51', 40 AT8T pH74 72 2248 u52V
44% 26% AmWtr 1.12 18 12 53 391,

17 12 AWai prl?S 13 Z190 15%

16V 91* AmHcU 131 107,

81V 87% ATr pr 192 7.6 27 7V2
44% 12V ATr ae 48 33%

123V 60>« ATr im 5.92 12 19 1131,

33 2Ti, Amams .98 12 12 26 30V
34% 181* AmesO0O .4 21 4881 2<V
31 22% ARMtafc 1 18 17 383 28%
T2V 97, AnwwS408 ' B2 115 717,

31% 22<, Ainlac 39 538 25%
87, 13-18 vJAmfac 82 2V
72V 53% AmOCO 130 5.1 17 1073165%

131 107,

7.6 27 7Bi2
48 33%

! 12 18 1131,

12 12 26 30<«

.4 21 4B81 2<V
18 17 383 28%
R2 115 717,

39 538 25%
82 21,

5.1 IT 1073165%
45 30% AMP .72 1.9 2B 3778 39

16V 121* Ampeo .30

35% 17% Amnaps
11 79 l«V

10 60 22%
38V 34 AmSUial-O* 12 10 330 32V
8% 2% -Anacmp 47 528 3%
24% 14% Aidog B 31 64 171,

35 23V Anrtort.48 48 195 32%
23 187, Andris n 59 1851 20%
28% 22 Aogalic .80 22 M 51 26
18 157, AnglCtn 123 16

291, 171, AnMuB .48 18 17 7187 26%
113V 70% AntauprlSO 15 130 104

13 B>« AnMr b .16 1.6 17 714 IIP*

19% 8% AntH«n02| 23 66 10%

14% sv Antfaiya.** 42 12 93 10%

13% 7% Apache .28 12 321 9

19% 7% ApcP on .70 8.2 29047% d
977, 69% ApPw pH 12 12 Zl000u99

2BV 25% ApPw pH85 15 * 28

341* 30 ApPw pW.18 11 9 31%
32 29% ApPw pH80 II 5 29%

20V 12% AppIMg

9 31%
5 29%

19 31 15

21 14% ArcbO 8.10b 2 12 3*57 19%

33% 29i, ArIP pi 158 11 51 31%
50% 24>, ArkBn .72 1.5 12 261 49%

21% 19 Adda 1X38 14 18 1005 20

19% 8i, Armada * 11%

12 5V Armeo 1051 6%
26% 13 Armc plHO H 21 WV
17% 13% ArmaWdO 10 214 16

OB', 35 ArtnWlrl.4* 25 12 312 5B

171, 3% ArowE 20 41 105 *7.

24% 9i* Arow£pn^< 11 77 1 1%
Sir, in* Aitra .18| 39 8 22%

OB', 35 ArmWlrl.4*

171, 3% ArowE 20

Aitra .181 39 8’ 22%
Amin a JU 14 11 163 27

Anrln pi 2 24 1 84%
Asareo 584 15%Z27, W Asareo 58* 15*,

34 2*1* Asare pfl25 7.1 32 31 r,

641, 34% AshlOiil.fla 11 9 771 58

14% S'* At*Bon 12 6 12%

22% 16>* AttltaMS.60 93 27 171*

48% 27% AlCyO 282 18 12 399

677, 4Sl< AURIch < 7 2 15 9843 5S%

182 109 AttRc prleO 21 3 132

187* 1t% ABasCp 58 15%

17% 7i* AudVd 11 1197 8%

23% 23% -%
25V 26% +1%
30% 30% +%® 339, +1
7% 3V
58% 58V -V
281, 261, +%
241* 24% +V
121, 121,
11 11 -%
847, 351, +V
If, 11% +%
26% 28% +%
*3 43»« +%
29, 257, +%
10», 108* -V
6i« 6% -*•%

22% 227,

28% 26% +%
14% 14% +%
1* 14% + %
S% 5% -%
15 15
177, 177,

13V 14
567, 57 + %
2°7a 21% +%
37, 3% +%
35 357, +1
22% 23 -%
19% 19% -a %
1V32 l>-32
10<; 10% +%
104% 1047,+%
106% 1077, +

%

1001* ioi%-%
92% 82% 1-1

201* 20% -%
167* 16% -%
15 15 -%
44V 48% +1%
30% 30V -V
30V 40% + %
35 35% -V
48 45% -V
991, 99% -%
28V 29 + %
177* 17% -%
15 15

47% 47% +%
15% 15V -7,
d239*22V -1%
38 36
41% 41% +%
85% 88V + V
7% 7% -V
3% 3% -V
421, 43% +1%
98 56 +

1

38% 35%
13 131,

a a
2S% 2B +%
114 114
11-18 V
42% 43 -%
4S% 471* -V
34% 34%
95% 95% -4%
23% 23% -Ms
25V 257,

881* 88** +%
771* 777* + V
23V 241* +% |

32% 321,

20V 207,

4 4
81% 61% +1
2ff« 29% +•*
58% 587, + IV

|M 26 -1
!

38% 39% +%
18V 18% +V
53% 53% +1,
39 38*«

67* 7% +%
|

191. 20 + % !

777, 77% +7,
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GaPsc .80 20 10 5148 u39% 33%
GaPc pfl24 60 635 44>, 44%
GaPw pf1.62a 7.0 216 23>* 23>*

GaPw pi ] 10. 10 29% 29%
GaPw pH44 11. 31 30 29%
GaPw pH 7« 11 45 31% 30%
GaPw prise 9.4 34 uZ7% 271*

GaPw pH 52 B4 25 27 28%
GaPw pfl75 10 23 271* Sff*

GaPw pr7.80 B9 2110087% 85
GaPw pr7 72 9.0 2100 88 66
OerbPdl.32 29 22 370 4ff* 451,

GffbSc .12 .7 16 323 18% 17%
GwFd n 85 9% 9»,

Getty a -18b .7 11 155 23 22
GMNT 13 287 2ff« 24%
GibrFn.lOe .9 4 1803 11% 11%
Gfllel ,1.36 12 IS 3365 43% 41%

Fwpnmaa
Fokto 7S|

FMS> 220 IA
FMOC 05a .4 51
FMQG ,99a IB 3

14% 143* -v sv 3%
33% 33V -V 61 39%
12 Iff* +V 53% 35%
ff* ff* -% 34 25
58% 56% +% 291; 23%
52% 521, + V 10% 9%
2Bi, 281, +% 4% 1

8% B% 87% 54%
O* -% 45% 97,

2ff* 2ff* “% 8% 7,
45% 48% +1% 25% 19*
87 87 +% 13 07,

8ff* 887* 14% 11

28% 29 +% 83 53%
Iff, 17 21 16%
BV ff* 59 33%
23% 29, +% 14% 8
33% 34% +% 25% ff,

50% 50% -V B9V 62

ft
SV 82% 57%

3ff, 32% -% 151* ff*

29'* 29% +% 25% 11%
38% 38% 13% 9%
17% 18 +% 24% 141*

101 101 +4% 909* 53%
921* 94 +1V 45% 2B%
85 86 + 2% 88% 84%
82 82 + IV 53% 38%
Bff* 801* +% 71 521,

28% 2ff; +% *g% 30%
29 29 +% SO 32%
28% 28% ff* 4%
28i, 25V +'* 25 Iff*

26% 28% +% 69% 437,

», »% "% 18% ft28% 29 54% 39

DrtKr wi
DamGn
aiapl
DtaDsg .24

DocCan.13a
OIC

DeltaAr 1

Deltona
DfacCh 8 .84 20 24 1284 :

DensMOJO
DeScto 1.40

A 1 37 134 29%
16 17 75 39%

Oet£d 1.68 93 7 5494 181*

339* 291*

34% 27
25 <9

2ff* 13V
27 16%
3S% 13

34 341; +%
35 3SV +1

CenirOt
CntryD .84

Cemrill 2
Crt-taod90
Chmpln.52
ClnmSfSOi
vjChrtC

vlCM wt
vjCttrt pi

162 3>,

10 1V32
48 2»,

Chase s 205 58 5 6748 36%
ChBMpfS.25 9 5 17 55
Ctise ptA68e 93 126 53<*

Chse pf4.14e 7.8 1 537,

Chaus n 15 287 18%
Chelsea 72 24 11 14 29%
Cheme(L56 48 15 687 33%
ChmNY280 5.9 6 2377 44%
CUNY pf4.68s 9.3 327 52%
ChWsI n 1913 u22
Ctmspkl.32 26 38 78 u51%
ChesPn 2 4 3 13 1232 4ff*

Chevrn24Q 5.5 11 9567 44%
ChtMlw 12 22 138
CNPnT PI 37%
ChkFul139 AI 13 206 8%
ChnaCri.24t 1.8 41 145 70%
Chrean 13 5%
Chroma 15 264 22^,

Cnrm pf 5 55 4 9i%
Chrys s 1.40 36 4 3476 3»*
Chubb 1.5B 22 23 1473 71

ChurenglB 35 49 640 13%
Chyran .10 12 20 217 4%
Crlewp22B 54 13 902 42%
CmB*Ha1 75 3 8 13 62 <6
OnGE 216 7.9 8 2732 27%
ClnG pi 4 8 7 ,300 u48
CinG pf 4 75 9.4 ;350 51V
ClnG pi 930 92 z250 101

CinG 1*7.44 89 zlJ20u83%
OnG pi 9 28 43 z600 99%
CmG pi 952 42 z1920u103
CmMII .72 33 445 22
CirclK 9 20 1.7 79 5107 Iff,

ClrCty s 06 .2 27 1188 307,

arcus 9 22 901 iff*

aiicip 146 AS B 4234 52
Qfcp pf6 Me 0.7 1891 u9ff;
Oatnr .72 ia 41 71*

ClalrSt .10 12 39 388 ff.

ClarttE 1283 19>*

ClayHm 15 130 Iff;

avCIf .20 12 758 9%
CIvCI pi 2 17. 257 12

a»EI pf740 9 4 ,150 78%
CTvEI pf7.56 48 z50 7W*
CwEl P»A77e 11. 23 83'*

Ctorox 152 11 13 596 50%
ClubIM .20

CnacnriMO
Coastal 4g

.9 13 04 2K,
16 59 634 11%
1 3 42 451 31

CceaCtsl.04 1 0 18 8924 37%
Cotcco
Cotemm.20 35
CoIgPal 36 3 5
ColgP pl4 2S 7.3

ColAifc .08 25
ColFds .12 .7

Call n
ColGos3t8 7 5

Columa 24 L8
ColSv pi

CSO pi 3.45 11
C50 pf 015 251

1

CSO pro 15 2513
Combl>£24 4 0
CmoEn 1 32
Comma 20 1 6

4« 644 g/,

35 15 51 341;

3 5 23 3602 39%
7.3 ,100 68%
25 12 981 35%
.7 31 249 16';

504 TIT*

7 5 31 283 42%
L8 4 *801 13V

440 13%
12 2 Sff,

ill z 140 115
iUL s 130 >15%
40 9 222 57
32 20 387 31%
1 6 21 723 13

Comdss is .9 9 neo is

28% 15%
29% 11%

507; 501; -1
330 398 -M*
27% 27%
23*; 2*V
5 5% +%

39V 25%

IS8 Sl6ff, 36%
27 17

24% Iff*

18 Iff*

Iff, 11',
527, 341,

335 210
6ff, 49
«rv 4*
361; 22%
35% 207,

23% S»a

15% 6%
45V 30
74 501,

771; 51%
TO* 52
35 25%
32 23%
3ff« 24%
78*; 52
31% K%
31 SS-',

30% 25V

CCrod n 3Q53A122
CmMlls 32 10 10 80 16

Comdre 686 8<*

CmwE 3 9 1 7 2981 33%
CwE pi 142 4 3 5 33%
CwE pr 1.90 09 533 21%
CwE pr 2 9 0 16 22V
CwE pi 12 75 11 z2S0 110

CwE pf 287 10 13 27%
CwE pf a 40 93 z810 9l<*

CwE P* 7 24 41 *400 80
ComES272 6.4 id 66 421,

ComMtJ 20 4 0 43P 90%
CPsyc .32 .9 20 8580 W*
Compaq 12 3770 16

CompgcCD 32 33 2 19

CntpAsa 30 1595 u30%
CompSc 20 519 377,

Cpnsn 555 1S%
ConAgr 1 I 7 18 "02 SA
ConnE 1 88 7.3 13 75 231,
CmNGx.30 64 13 30 20',

Conrac.40b 18 13 23 14%
Consecp 15 274 12%
ConsEcP.68 5 7 11 3223 47
ConE pi 6 20 1 300

Conrae.40b 18
Consecn
ConsEdSB 5 7
ConE pt 6 20 1 300
ConE Of4 65 7 4 z2480i631,
ConE pf 5 02 22 61'*

CnFm 82 2 4 15 182135
CmNGsl.92 4 1 14 1048 32%
CnSto»9 26 670 15%
ConsPw 5383 u16
CnP plB4 50 9 9 *580 45V
CnP pfD7 45 IO Z1A30U75
CnP PIE7.72 9 9 u®J
CnP plG7 76 10 *20 7S»*

CrtP piV4 40 13. 22 32V
CnP piU360 12 437 31

CnP prT37B 12 32 30%
CnP p(H7 6B 10 104 76>",

CnP prB 4 14 35 28
CnP prP39B 14. 156 29>*

CnP prN385 U 30

35 35% +

1

3ff, 31% +%
|

291; 29% +% !

34% 34% +1*

35% 35V + V
18% 18% +%
20% 2ff*
7 ^9 +%
Iff, " Iff,

18% 18% +7,
28?, 29 -1,

29% 29% +%
101* 10% — %
ff, ff, +%
11-32 11-32

Z% 27,

38% 35% +V
5«* 55
52% 52% -V
53% 53% -%
18% 18% +%
29% 29% +

1*

3ZV 33% +%
«3V 44 +%
523. 5ff*

21% 217, +%
50% 51% +11*
45% 48 -%
4ff* 43% +2%
134% 136 +1%
37% 37%
8% 8%
691; 70 + V
5% 5% -%
22% 221*

91% 01%
381* »% +%
ess, ft!7* “ V
13 131*

41, 41; +V
41% <2 +%
45% 45% +%
27 27% +S
46 4« +1

i

50% 501; - 1%
101 101 - %
81% 83% +3%
991; 99%
101% 103 +

1

21% ffV + V 1

16 iff, + %
30V 30V +%
Iff* 16% +%

|

51% 51% +%
90 90'*

7 7

8% BV -%
19 19 -%
12% 12% +%
O', 91, -V
IF, 12 %
771; 701; +1

|

78% rev %
83V 83V +•«
48% 49%
27% 21', +%
11 11%
30% 30% +%
3ff, 37i,

ff* 9% + V
3*V 341; +l,

38% 383. +1,
58% 58% +1%
34 35V +%
16% 16%
11 11 -%
417* 42% -I,
Iff, 13% +%
13 13', t.

28 28% + %
114 "5 +7,
1101- 1 18% * V
Sff. 561. + I;

3i'« 3'%
12V 12V -%
17 17 - %
21% 213* +),
15% 76 +7, !

7», 8% V
32', 33% +%
33% 33V +%
20% 2»b *%
21', 22% %
110 110 *i|

277; 27% +l
e

90% 90'* -%
80 00 + 1'.

4ff* 42% Tl;
30 30V
32% XP. +7%
75V »5V - %
19 19

29% 29% +%
37% 37% +%
15 15% + %
57% 58 +1%
227, El * %
20>. 20V -%

]

141* 14'*

12% Iff* -V I

46'; 46% +i;
300 300 + 13

82 62% * 1

60% 61 7 1. ,

341* 24'; Ttj
I

31% 31% 4
'a

|

75% 'ffa *%
15% 15", -%
45', 46% * %
74 743, i>.

73 78 *2 I

76V Tff* -11;
12% 32%

|

30 iP. - r.

29% 30% - %
76'; 767, - 1%
27 , 20

I» 29V ' ’*

29% JO * %

Iff, 9%
417, 31%
2ff, Iff*

13 9
47 35
105% 54%
547, 317,

29 18%
71* 5«e

12V 47,

521, 301;

30% 21V
80 Sff}
28t; Iff;

481; 34%
OS'* 357,

39% 34%
27 13

20 12»;

19% M
23% 19
301; 217,

89 561*

50 37

84V 453.

52 33%
104 801;

lOff* 75
1017, 19%
36V 291*

8% ff*

17, 1

120% 74
19% 121,

OetE pf&50 5.4 1 101

OetE pf932 9.9 23020M
DetE pf7.es 89 139 Bff*

OetE pfT.45 8.1 *320 83
DetE p17 36 92 2100 801*

DE pIF 2.75 ia S 26%
CS prR124 11. T 29%
DE p(Q 3.13 11. 55 28%
OE pfP112 11. 79 28%
DE p!B275 10. 14 26V
DC prO 140 12 42 29
OE piM142 11 39 29',

re pri. 4 IA 81 287*

DE P1*4.12 15 236 28%
DetE prl28 93 28 24%
Dexter a.80 10 18 305 20V
DIG tor .84 15 11 735 25%
DfaSth 20 1.2 47 T2 16%
DtamS .70 52 12318137,

d27% 28 -IV Iff; 12%

DfaSth JO 1.2

DtamS .70 52 123181 ff

|

DiaSh pi 4 9.6 X 417,

DMSO 2 80s 15 367 18%
DlanaCfU 17 14 2 11

Oiobold 10 18 16 731 42%
Digitals 16 0501 1007*

Disneys.32 .7 27 4\7B Wa
DEI 1.44 57 118 2S%
Divrafn 11 40 6
Dome g OGj 1212 7

DomRslSe B2 12 1798 481*

Donald .66 1.6 12 <3 357,

Donley 1.2S 11 18 4074 61

DoiaeyS .54 10 13 165 21%
Dover .92 12 16 487 4ff,

DowCh 2 18 42 8043 561*

DowJns.56 1.4 21 784 39V
Downy,.OS .3 4 506 20%
Draw 20 27 41 384 19

Drear .40 12 2899 18%
DrexB 2 B7 18 2ff,
OreytSS-ZBa 14) 16 1184 29V
duPont 120 18 13 5084 85
duPnt pH50 7.1 3 49
duPnt p14 50 7.1 18 63
OukeP 288 58 12 1835 47%
Duke pH70 54 2240 103

Duke pfB20 52 Z350 101

Duke pT7.B0 7.8 2380 100
Duke prl85 11. 41 33%
DukeRWTe A5 2l 8%

27% Z77, «1. 2%
241* 24% +% » 25%
19% 20% +% 271; 25
24% 25% +7, 14V 5%
18i* 10% +% 40% SB*
13% 13% -% SB7

; 21

41% 417, +% *51, 30%
18% 1B% -% 2* 20
11 11 301, 237,
42 42% -l, 30% 271*

99% 08% +% 3tv 277,

41% 44 + % 27% 211*

25V 25% 27% 20%
5 6 27% 2S
e% 87, + % 8E>1, 63
471* 471; -% 8ff* 82%
35% 35% +% 57% 33%
GO 60% +% 24% 13%
21V 21% +% "i. g
41% 4ii, t% 3312 «%
55V Sff, +1% 28% 8%
38% 38% -% 13% 7%
20 20 491- 323*

181* Iff* -V 27 15
16 18% + % 27% 12%
22% 227, 12 ioi.

GTga
Class Pm. 12 Men*
QMS Bare Hfck Leer

39% 8% 1»|

20% -% 32 ZZ%
OT -1 34% 17%
28%
11V +% * WV
49 + v 28% 20
=8% +% «% *

?r*
*

2ZV +1
107, 6ft

W%
42% +% '3% 7%
42<* +% 16% «%
32% -% KJ1* 5®%

S. S!
26 -% 98% 72%
12% -», 251* W%
477* 28 M
SB +% 3ft Wp
1S% 37% 2ff*

43% +V 60% •

ft 8to Oaa p«n.

Stock Dk.OL E JDO* Wjk lm ftnOn
Hems 250 3 17, 3
MPOWTZ04 BBS 1007 30% 30% 30% +%
HPew pO.04 55 z£00 24 23% 24 +%
HPOW pH10 57 *600 24% 34% a*t, -%
IIPow pH 13 BB >400 24% SO* 241* -%
IJPow pH* a2 Z121028% 28 28% +%
UPOW pi 4. 12 57 z470O*7% 47% 47% -%
HPsw pH78 BO 2150 421, «% 42% -%
RPaw pi 4 57 208 48 46 48 +V
ITW .72 U 29 412 47% 40% 47% +%
bnpChlBle AS 12 3070 83% Sir, 82% +%
ImpfCp IT 283 14 13J* 14 +1
(NOD 20 18 2412 12% 12% 12%
IndIM PT7.0B 56 ZlOO u8Z% 82% 82% +%
htaOM PT7.7B 56 z4B0 81 99* 00% -2
IndIM pJB.es 57 Z340 ulOD 06 100 +4
IndIM pH15 56 14 247, 247, J47,

bKflM pH2S 57 3 2ff, 257, 25% -%
MAI pH63 11 4 2SV 2S% 29% -V

12 Man*
Kgk lm
m. 11%
1181* 54%

ss a
20V »%
44% 27%
547, 31%

S-'SH
SP ^
» s.

ff- ff
4

Sx. W. E lODaMgfa lm IhMCkB,
Wa "%
I15% + 1

10% -V
10% +%
10%
34% -%
41% +1

U**inel-29B 53 40 14 13% l¥a -%
Maw£5ta .4 19 390 Tiff* "4%119%+J

31 633 W? 10% 10% -V
MeuLonJOs £9 222 !S» ’SJ IS*

+%
Mmiam 672 10% 10% 10%
MeyDSal.M 10 12 9037 35 34% 34% -%
SSlHal.50 10 15 2012 42% TO* 4ft

+1
McOr pH20 50 37 SS SS? "S
IfcOr pH60 94 W 22% 27% 27% -%
McDerllSl 523 1390 22 2ft

“%
Mdki wt 212 3% 3% 3% -%•
McDid 20 IS 12 215 Iff, 10V ISV +%
UcOnf. .88 tl 18 WMV C% fig*

+ft
2.6 11' 2358 78% 78V 78% +V

1»a +% **%
20% -% 21% 14%
25,4 S1 1ft

s. sa
5%" +l! S* «,
177, 51 33
197, IS 6%
43i« +% «
287, W% 8%
217# ?ft 1ft47% 32%

.. 11 4%
2ft 7ft 79 411»

+
J
I *4% 187,

“!* IBP, "9%
«* 38V 227,

s. sa r*
^4 +J4 31% 23%+ ’* 73 2S*

ft 11% ff*

taSEn 112 61 11 53 33% fflk* 33% +%
IngarR 160 A0 14 251 S8V 55% 58% +%
tn^l pr!35 51 3 38% 38% 38% +%
lng>Tec.54 18 15 1 19% W% 18% +%
InktStt .3Q 541 19% Iff, 19 +%
InldSt pM.73 58 16 491* 48% 45% -%
maffcD 1b A7T5 708 2T% 21 27% +%
SnapRa 130 4* <%«,+%
IntgRac 0 628 25% 247, 28 -t.
itngR pM2S m 84 41% 40% 41% +-S,
hMog tea 17. 8 72 9% 9% 9%
Inttog pTLSO 11 < 9a ff, 9% -%
tafiPn 88 15% 15% 15V -%
BcpSe 110a 91 67 237* 23% 23%
Mareosl.BQ 17 14 480 43% 43 43V -V
Intrtat .101 1088 5% 5% 5%
burnt 160 54 15 ISO 7m 78V 771* +1%
framed 28 Z75 IS, m/, 14% -%
tntAlu .72 A2 13 16 171* 171* 171* -1*
ISM A40 16 12 17000123 121% 1217, +

1

hdCtrl .50 12 15 184 23% 23 23% +%
buRa«116 10 20 722 42% 41% 42 +%
MMIn 1 19 434 25% 25% 25% +%
MM pfA175 51 3 46>* 48 461, +%

331, 23%

3 8.
Z\
92% 37

MeDerllJM
McDrl wt
McDid 20
MdM, .89
UcOnDlOS
McGrHLS
Mdnt B

57 IS 930
8 35

McKass158 18 W 9488

72% 487,

39% 27%
28% 231;

73% 44%
SO 28
117 631*

110% 55%
T7 8%
82% 02

43% 27%

HafviN ISO
MeraBkTSs
MareSn^O

939 57% 50% 56% +1V
35 27% 27% 27% -V
2488 u34 32% 34 +«,
IBS 3% 3 3%
00 % % %
1590 80% 60 flff* -V
226 3S7, 35% “%
575 Off* Bff. 67% +1%
729 58 Sff, 55% +%.
34 31% 30% 31% +%
5 241* 24% 24% + V
1907 637, 03% 63% +1%
80 90 497, 50 +%

McLean IBS 3% 3 3%
“d-***1 » V %
Uead L20 10 21 1598 80% 60 aff* -V
Mearux .88 1.0 » ^ ®
Merarn .88 VO 22 575 881* «• 67% + 1%
Malian 178 5.0 8 723 58 g* Sft +%
MellonpfISO 59 84 ^ S* 2ft TJ9
MeHonpfl.BB 7.0 5 241.

2ft Jft
+%

MeJvrN ISO £4 15 7O0T 837, 80* W% +1%
MemBkTSa 1.5 M 80 50 4ft » +%
MnmTTri TO 1.4 14 80 105% 104 105

Men* >120 10 24 8872 110 108% 109%+1V
MoreSLADb 12 4 .61 «% H4 IS8 1*
Ilenati 1 1.4 12 35 71% 70% 70% -%

Iff, 12%
157, 11%
2% 1

37, 2V
38 Iff,

8% 1%
7% 2%
88 81

90 627,

95% 84
22% 11%

InMuH al.18 AS 14 384 2ff, 26% 28% +%
MPaprKO 13 IS 4841 72 71 71% +Z>,
MRe s 83 ff, 5% 5% —

%

IntpbGa .60 12 15 302 Z7% 28% 26%
toCOakr 11 73 35 34% 347, -%
lntttPWL9B 69 13 131 28% 28 28% +%
toPw pH2B 54 zBOO Z7 27 27
MSOB .40 10 M *777 73% 13 13% +%
lowtfG 190 56 11 111 44% 43% 43% +% .

lowtn pH3l 58 zZ700ZS% 26% 36*, +V
IowbR 81.60 52 14 224 28 25% 257, +%
Ipalco 104 58 13 563 521; 51', 521* +%
Ipalco wt 7 2EB, 28% 28%' +%
ipcaCp SB 27769 >06 Iff, 13% 13% -%
frvflnk 206 A4 7 327 47% 47% 47% -%
Italy n 175 10% 10% 10%

J J J
JWP a 18 334 18*, 17% 18 -%
JWT 1.12 A4 12 1909 25% d24% 25% +%
JRhwrg.40 12 18 2598 33% 32% 32V +1
JarrnwylZ .6 17 537 2ff» 23% 237, +%
JapnF 1.89a It 504 16 15% Iff, +%
JoBP s 1.12 12 17 561 35 34% 34%
JerC pf 936 91 Z350 103% 105% «B%-1
JerC pf 512 57 z200 93 96 93
JerC pt 8 AS *50 S3 S3 83 -%
JerC pi 7^8 55 101 u93% 91 9ff, +2%
JerC p( IW 55 204 U26 23% 25%
Jewlcra 33 35 12% 12 12V +%

UerOtfi 1 1.4 12 35 Tl% 70% -%•
MerLypJO 19 13 1577T4S, 41% -eft -%
MesLPn 2 IV 3731 18 17% 17%. -'*
MaaLPplIJO 57 H70 1S% 15% 15>; -%
Mesa01 52 2% ft ft . v •

MesaPn 2 479 ff, ff* »e +%.
MasaRUBe- 16 1 »*B ^ . .

"

Mesab .10a SO 72 2 1% 8 +%'
Meatak 488 4 S ax, 4% -V
MasaRUBa- 16
Mesab .10e SO
Mestak
M£ pfGT.8B 55
MSE p051£ 54
MtE plH532 58

72 2 1%
>4 S at,

829 u91% 87
z6700u9T 96
Z680 u98% 95

O'*

3 ** S' SS' j? 3,

r- ti s, a*s^sa
2 27% 16%

Ift _a, 59 34

£ ^ 2ff; 17
ft +t. M 10+1» 59V 36

S,. '^8 9%

34 3% 3%
718 u26% X

W% +% 177‘ «*

8%
Iff, +% 27% ff*

9% 41% 24%
18% 35 21%
88% + V 31 18%
45 +7, 18% 11%
71% +1% 40% 30%
52% +% 103% 75

80% +£, S3 84
357* +'« 83% 84

38% 91 61%
5V +% 25% 17%
22% +V Zff* 9%
56% -7, 741, 4S%

18% +% 8S% «%
42% 73 53%
17% +% 15% 141,

3% +% 15-16%

JerC pf 512 57
JerC pi 8 OS
JerC pi 7^8 55
JerC pf 116 55
Jewlcra
JohnJnl.40 10 35 6206 70% 89% 69% +%
JohnCn 2 15 12 280 Sff* 57% 67% -% .

JTmC pf<a 63 4 87% 86% 57% +%
JlmCRn1.7Q 11. 144 15 14% 15 +%
JhCR Wt 5 11-W 1VW 11-16

Jorgsn 1 A3 23 27 23% 23% 23% +%
Jostans -96 15 20 282 . 38 37% 377, +7B

JoyMfgl.40 52750 164 23 22>, 22% -%
K K K

KDI .30 1.8 18 72 18% 16% 10%
KLM 80a 14 11 857 20V 20 20% +%
K man 1.48 10 22 6941 50% 49% 49% -%
KatsrAll5) 551 T7i2 171, 17% +%
KakCe 20 1.0 41 48 20% 207, 201,

KanbE nl4Q 2S 48 9% 9% 9% +%
Kaneb .14 188 2% 2% 2% +%
KCtyPL 2 58 9 620 29% 29 291,

KCPL pf<35 59 2200 49 <9 40
KCPL pfASO 57 z315052 51 52 +1
KCPL pfl20 55 3B 26 26 28 +V
KCPL pt!33 56 38 d277, 277, 271, -%
KCSou 106 12401 396 48% 47% 48% +%
KanGEI.18 SB 15 611 20% 20 20% -%
KanPLHM &5 12 330 57% 571, 57% +1%
KaPL pH32 60 1 29 29 29
KaPL pH23 7.8 2 26% 28% 28% +%
Katytn 48 15V Iff, -%
KauBHn.Q5a A 20 11% 1W, 11% +%
KaufB ,23 1.7 H 1994 19% 18% 19% +%
Haul pi 1.50 52 6 241, 24 34% +7,
Kara pi 575 7.8 170 112% 111% 112% +2%
Kallpga 1 19 21 1868 52% 51% 517, +%

28% +% 271; 221;

271 UZ7% 26% 27% +% 38% 24%
936 ff* 5% S% 277, 19%
68? 44% 441, 44% +%
5148 u3ff, 39% 39% + I lBla 9%
535 441; 44% 44% +% a *

s Si sii lSwI
1? S*1 2^ li 231, 131;
31 30 29% 30 + % w tTi.
45 31% 3ff; 31V -% fP n.*

^ S4 S* B% 2V
25 27 39% 26% 3?* 21
23 Z7i* 201, 27 50 34
2110087% 86 87% +1% gu 37
2100 68 86 86 —V m in.
370 461* 451, 46% -% ^
323 18% 17% 17% +% 52 «%
85 9% 9», 9% +% Sft n2
155 23 22 22 “V S'* ira?

237 251, 24% 2ff, +% „ ^V
1883 11% 11% 11% +% Si 21%
3365 43% 41% 417, -T, ^

!9 1ft
" ,4 13% 10%

1009 29% 22 22i,
2ff°

154 11 10% Iff, S!
ft ft ft ,

130 74%
52 3% 3V 3% -T« uv s,|
481 9 6V 8V 2Cb
TOO 10% 10 w% -%
643 U, ft 1% “ % 24 13%
3203 37% 3flj 37% +2 fL
1232 45% 44^ 4^ -% *"4

*100 95 95 95 +4 II
1
* Z&

2,. IS 1^
13 7%

S* 8% 21,

2ft 321, 21
27 50 34
87% +ft 62% 37®

"J* a ib%

26V 28% +% IV
B4V 84V + 1% 5%
48 49 +% ig
61% S3 +1% K
47% 47% +% J

21V 19,
24 Iff,

23% Iff.

247, iff*

Iff, 12%
331* 247,

43 27%
Iff, 65,

30% 23%

Duke p!520 52 2350 101

Duka pf7.B0 7.8 2380 100
Duka prl85 11. 41 33%
DukefUtB/e A5 at 0%
DukeHCa 10 IV
DunBrcB.5B 14 24 1352 708V
DuqU 120 91 6 1380 Iff,

Dug pfAllO 59 2830 23%
Duq pi 1.87 9.4 2500 u20
Duq pf 2 18 2100 20%
Duq pIGZIO 95 2150 22
Duq prKZIO 11 22 23
Duq pr 231 15 2700024%
Duq pi 720 14 2250 u77
Dvnfcl 27a 1.8 29 445 15

DynAm .20 .8 8 20? 26%

E E E
EGG .52 LB 16 577 297,

1(B 103 % *6V Z3V
1001; 100% - 1 477, 30V
99% 99% -1% 86%
331; 33% +7, 1t% 9%
81, 81, '49 .-25%
1% IV 22% Iff*
108 108V + H* J0-, 13%
13 13% +% 34% 14%
23 Z3i; +1 60^ 35%
20 20 +% 32 16%

ft ft -J 46% 31%* “ T? 20. 12

S* S, 27% T7

ft *14 27 IS*
75% 77 +2 fl3 351*
14% 15 + V 481* 261*
28 26% +% Ml, Iff,

29% 13%

2B% 28V -7, M 2
1*

Iff; 70% +% 57 46

33% 34 •»% ’ft ft
32 321; +1 IZV ff,

S% »% +V f
% v 1-3S iff* s
d 1-32 1 - 16 Oft 23

217, 23% + >3* 28% »%
24% Jff; +2i*

1ft
S*

29 30% +1% » ]ft
29% 29', -% 72% 4ffl*

347* Sff, +11, Iff, 10V

60V 8ff* +% 16%
72% 731; +% 15 7

2> ’ft “> «. M*3T; 371; t', W* »
18 IB 3ft
iff; Iff* +7* Off* 2ff*

271; 27% +% 9ff, 70

1B% 16% -r%

Jft Jft
27% 23%

141, 143* 3Q 17%
4 4II + % 20% 17%
14% 14% £5 ,5%
13% 13% +% ss 33
2% 2% 17% 141*

411* 23
ff, -*V
ZV V
11; 1-16

22 ffa

247; lip.

29% 15
30t* 221*

3P, 21

64% <2%
79 53%
2ff; 11%
43V 317,

iff* 14
iff* ff,

31 16%
20% 9%
18V 6»;

20 11%
7 3%
28 13%
18 12%

1%
92 W;
11% 3%
221, II

42% 277,

36 21

6V 4%
<57, 43,

21% Iff,

33% 21%
28 18%
Sff* Sff*
101 91

25% 13%
54% 39
104% 721,

20V 'ff.

ERC 14 54 Iff*

e SyW .50 15 2? 790 34%
EzglePl 04 12 318 32%
EaatAir 185759%
EAL wtO 143 13-32

EAL wlA 1140 M6
EaAh pf 479 ti23V
EAir pIB 795 u26%
EAlr pfC 181 u30%
EjMGFI.30 44 14 657 3ff«

EastliM2 18 50 13 446 Sff,
EXortk ZS2 4 1152 1076061%
Eaton 1.80 22 17 655 73V
Ecnlin SO 26 17 790 19%
EdsBr L60 4 3 14 52 373,

EDO 28 1.6 19 189 10%
EdCmp .16 1 5 18 81 Iff*

Edwrd s .60 22 12 1803 20%
Errora .08 .4 20 81 Iff*

Efcor J6 Z4 7 25 15%
Eldon 20 1.4 14 3 14%
ElecAs 11 26 41,

ElcispcdB S 18 795 15';

Elgin .40| 14 13%
Eteetnl 81 ff*

Emre£l275 £4 15 2149 82%
ERad a 18 1421 10%
EmryA 50 16 602 14
EmlUril.40 A4 1867 32
EinpOt 2 60 12 55 3ff;
Enrp pi .47 7 7 *1000uG%
Emp pf .50 S3 Z100 6
EnergaAOB 56 39 2 19%
EngICp .76 Z4 17 989 31%
EntsSu .48 20 13 103 2ff,
Enron 240 6 2 17 1777 40%
Enm p(G548 90 z500 95
Ensreh flOb 4 6 5569 Iff*

Enacn pr4 *0a 55 zSO 461;
Ertsch pf 8e 9.3 451 86

GiaasC 6
Glenfad .40 1^ 5
GGlnc n
yjGlbM.13
tfjGiM pi 1.75
GR>V.dn.13e IS
GldNug 51
GMN wt
GMWFa.16 .4 8
GtJtlch 1.56 IS
Qdreh pf7«5 53
Gdreh pi.97 9.1

GoodyxLSO 12 13
GordnJ .52 27 16
Gotctriai 18!

Gould .3*
Grace 280 46 10
Greco 52 Z1 10

Grnngr.72 1.7 IS
GlAFI 9 .40 23 5
GlAtPc 30a 18 9
<34rn A4Se 17 7
GffNk 152 24 28
GMfF)n1.20 Z9 6

322 19 18%
1009 22% 22
154 11 Iff,

aw iv r,
52 3% 37*

481 9 8%
700 10% 10
643 1% ^
3203 37% 36%
1332 45% 44%
*100 95 95
*390 11% 10%
S067&150 48%

27% Iff,

6U 3%
15 8%
28 14%
IS% 9%
.116 77%
347, 15%
ff, 4%

? a
SA, iff,

S5 %78b 40
94 40%
Iff, Iff,

77 41%
43% 28%
23% 10%

St %
201* 14%
32% 2to,

S* S'

7^
90V 38%
31% 20
28% 16%
40% 30
50 30%
24% 18%
Iff, ff,

33% 20%
26V 18%
17 13%
ff, 1%
18 10

8 +%'
47, -V
9G% +2%
97 +11
95 +1-
14 -%
ff* +%
29% *V

MatrP 8 .44 11 3 43 14% 14 14 -%
MejtFdJOe 50 98 3% 3V +%
McfiERI-44 54 40 38 28% z&i 2Bh *V
MNkfby.OB 8 4 ff, ff,

MidSUl T 4149 13% 13% 13V
MWE a 148 ,19 201 84% 2« 2«% +V
MKtnR .44 42 58 60 MB, W% 101; -%.
MUM 180 13 16 3961 111% 109% 110% + 1

kUnPLa1S2 40 » «5B 32% 31% 32 '

Mhai 1 103 4% <%«,+%
Mobil Z20 ' 59 9 2270337% Sff, 37% +ft
Mobftto ’» Ji L *>
Moftaca .30 1418 28 2^i 25% 25% +%
UohkDt 137 2% 2% 2%
MonC»1-05j J, 158 09 68% K]* “%
MonCapI 3 5.0 19 59% 56% 58% +%•
Monreh .80 A9 38 80 18% Iff, WV -V
MonstoZBO 14172 33W 76 75 75% +1%
MOMP7H4S 56 7 90S 36% 37% 38% +%
MonSt L80a 53 1B1 22 21% 21% -%
MONY 58 54 14 08 10% 10% 10% -V.
Moore -72 13 14 6 21% ZflC 2T% +%
MootM .52 Z6 11 20% 20% 20% -ty
MorM ptZSO 53 22 28% 26% 26% '

Morgare.45 Z9 9 5638 86% 841, 85>, +A*
Merge pfS26a S8 072 90% 90 90% +%'
MorKe*-16 L2 12 301 14% ift 1ft +1%
MorgSnJKw S 10 3438 77% 72% 7ff« +*%
MorKwJ.48 14 11 19B 43% 43 43% +V

75 75% +1%

§
38% +%.
21% -%
10% -V.
21% +%

20% 20% -V

MorKnd.48
MoraeSJO
MtgRtyZlM
Morton .78
Motorta.64
Munftd S4
Mraiage
MurpO 1
MurryO.80
MutOmL44
MyerL
Mylan a

10 18 39 287, as% 2ff, +%
58 10 171 21% 2A* 2UV -V58 10 171 21% 21% 2A* -%
20 13 2380 37V 38% ST* +«%
1126 5768 37 36% 3ff, +%
28 21 38 20% 20% 20%

13 148 13% 13% Iff, +%
AO 29 924 2ff, 2S 25% +V
28 17 03 21% 207, 21% +%or, 41 , -r *

Iff, Iff,
5%’ 5% -%
11% 12 +%

KCtyPL 2 58 •

KCPL pf<35 59
KCPL pfASO 57
KCPL pH20 55
KCPL pH33 56

281, W%
37% 22%
147, 8

S? 2?55% 3ff,

57 33%
8% 3%
13 Iff*

36 2ff,

00% 41%
29% 19%
31V 23
25% Iff,

13% 7%
45% 30
23% 12%
9 3%

Mylan a 18 943 12 11% 12 +%
N N N

NAFCO 1b S4 23 164 18% 177,18% -%
NBD l 219 30% 2ff, 30% +%
NBJ 359 ff* ft ff*

NCH .72 Z5 15 21 20% 2V, 20% +V
NCNB 192 14 9 *5 44% 43% 441, +'«

.92 10 18 4348 48% 45 45%

Kortwda.re 22 11 897 347, 34% 34% +%
Kenrnt 1 AI 46 219 24% 207, 24% +*,
KPToyn 560 23 22% 22% +%
KyUM Z32 S9 15 2S0 427, 42% 42% +%
KarrGi .44 54 94 13% 13 13% +V
KeirMCUD 19 789 20% 27% 20% +V
Kflyopa 1 42 8 282^24^.24 24 .....

KaysCo 237 u %% -t%12 13 SO07&I5O 48%
27 16 45 19% 18%

182 108 20% 19%
1361 19% 19%

AB 19- 5731 5B 571;

Z1 10 78 24% 24%
1.7 IS 1558 42% 41%
23 5 1036 Iff* 17%
18 9 409 22 21%
17 7 7b 28% 261.

24 28 1235 U03% 62%
29 6 5415 42 41%

J,? 12* 1ft 30% «VS067&I50 48% 49>« +% +
45 19% W% 19% +1 '3. limu tm. m 4.1a !r? 1T7

.2% -S & #
5*4 -V 2b. an5"! "4 egg. 50%
2«% +% s*
atf s s
3 a is

** “%

JCeytot .48b 13 19 403 .Iff,.
. 147; 14% +'<

Kkkta 1J0 18 28 731 ,«? “ftKM prB -4S3 . 5. ST'S 75. +3%
KimbCBAO 10 US 928 82% 017, 82% +2%
KngWds 46 406 Iff, Iff, 18% -%
KngMR08 1920 1853 47% 407, 47% +%
Knogo 17 146 23% 231* 231,

Kogar 200 59 GO 147 29% 291, 29% -%
KoUnor J2 21 139 14 Iff, Iff, +%

GranT • 11

Grayh 1.32 AO 13
Greyh p(4.75 58
Grullrr 13

GrowG(80b 28 18
GUtStk n
GnibEl .06 1.4 84
Grunin 1 37 13
Gram pi 2.80 10
Granial.16 2110
GAftd a .GO 24 13

<3Wst .90 1.3 17

Graffs 26

99 28V 277,

11 1087 ZS, 23
AO 13 1033 331, 3ff,

58 Z300 54 Sff,
13 1218 T2V 1»7,

28 18 90 11% 11%
235 9% ft

1.4 84 6? 6 ff,
37 13 1489 2T 25%
10 IS 20% 2ff,
21 10 569 7% 7%
24 13 «32 25% 25%

20% +V gm, 131,& :i ^ s
s ti is* Jft

Ia. H 27 •

S
18

2ff, 12%
2ff* +7, 34% 17

26% +V 12 TV
7% +% ff 1%

fCapera SO 10 7088 26% 2ff, 28% +%
Kopr pf 4 50 *1100*46% 40 46% +1%
Korea A4a 20 391 32% 31% 31% -%
Krogeral.05 1133 6829 34% 83% 34
Kuhbn >« 101BB 76 13% dl^ Iff, +U
KyocarSSa LO 172 54>, Sff, 5«* +1%
Kysor SB 45 8 111 20% W% tff% -%

L L L
LAC n JO 1.7 206 17% TTI, 17% +%
LN HH28B BJI 11 45 2ff, » 257* -%
HE f%60e 11 *498 8% 8% 8% +%
LLCCp 6 446 4% 4% 4%
vjLTV 1655 2% 2 2
vlTV pfB 207 ff* 3% 8%
LTV PfC 14 11% IA, 11% -%
LTV pD 15 ff* 8 3% -%
LQutol 41 810 18 12% 18 +%
LOuMtn 179 18 10% 10 +%
LadOf 1.90 5.4 fl 23 35 34% 35 +%
LArge.20 21 W 19 9% ff, 9% -%
Lamaur.24 19 » 85 12% Iff, Iff, +%
LamSas 57 3% ff, ff, -%
LawBrrtJS 16 27 668 u1S% 15 15% +%
LaaiPt .0^ 452 S% 5 SV +%
LearP pf.73 22 10% 10% 10% -%
LearSg 2 25 24 8595 82% 80% 81 -1%
LearS pf225 1.1 2 202 202 202 -8
LaaRnh.40 20 15 19 14% 14% Iff, +%
LawyTrLS) 18 IS 172 417, *1% 41% +%
LeaErt .58 25 18 *• 23% 23V 23% ~%
LegMas 13 1770 19% 19 19% +1
LagPU, .40 UK 45 20% 28% 28% +%
LahmnlQte 11 381 W 15% 18 +%
Lennar JO 12 U *78 10% Iff, 16% +%
LedFyn 282 Iff* 11% 12% +%
Laud* 9 97 33% 327* 32%
UbAS R 1123 10% 10 10%

GuHR P'1 30 53

75% 3>«

2«'* 15%
24i* 9«,

28% 15%

467, 33%
in* e
3*% 13%
77i* 20%
29% 14%
24i« W*
221; 11%
20% Iff,

35 26%
15';

J» 24%
Iff* 9

38 2&',
14% 7

EnsreftflCb 4 6 5689 18%
Enacn pr4 40a 55 *50 4ffz
Ertsch pf 8e 9.3 451 06
EnsExpl 20 59 11 179 Iff;
Entrees 66 7%
Emara 107 5%
EntexE 1 25 222 4
Entextm.40 7 6 475 18%
EnvSys 36 1551 2ff«
Equllx a .68 3 1 19 236 22
Equimfc 11 586 5%
Eilml. c*231 58 3 2T;
coJflesi 72 17 10 172 4ff*
Eouitec .16 19 16 45 ff;
Eromm.CQ 10 14 ,69 2ff,
E&s8us .56 18 17 S3 32
EsrCn s 60 27 14 151 22%
EatatneSV 70 14 11%
EB»1 s .38 2 1 1« 4«D IB%
Excetail 83e 9 7 8 19%
Exxon 160 S3 9 1193468

F F F
FGIC n ,02b .1 18 337 u36
FMC tl 1028 18%
FPL CZXH 58 »3 1749535%
FabCtr .28 30 31 28 9%
Facet 53 7 iff*
Fairend 20 1 8 11 59 11%
Fane pH 60 9.7 14 37%

9a 2% 17% Iff*
81% 92% +13, 25% 19%
10% Iff* jT ff%

1ft
137, + V 24 16%

31% 31V -V 26% 17%
?’• 2ft

+l* 26% S*
I f* .

40V, 221,
6 6 —

% 3®. |8Li
Iff, Iff, 3ft»% 31% +t% ^ tlO 23% +’* 29V 20*
39>* 583, — % 4, !8
»*% S4’. -% 26h WV
Iff* 16% sff!

Z* z* V'‘ S£« * +S 47% 46%
Iff* Iff; +'* 33 22%

21 iff,

35% 2?^». -% S* j?
18% W% “V 30 W

^4 + 1
* 23V W;® 16% 10

5 5 111. 105.

FMC
FPL can 58
FabCb .28 30.
Facet
Faircnd 20 1 8
Fane pH 60 9.7

b b ss a
& t,

s

s* a,
21% 22 +% £,4 ,3
31% 31% -rt. »V
22 22% % 3j,J 19.J

1ft V’*
+

'f 24% W,
IB -r ,

fl ggt 3gt.
‘ * XU 17%

66% 67% -t w isv.

77 ff,*

34% J5 49%
IB W, -v 457, 26%
34/, 35% -% 221, 16

9% 9% 4 1! 14% T«;
Iff, 10% 40V 2?%

fiffi 80%

28% 15%
20% 11 ',

20 24 18 38

11% 111. -% 00*4

37 37 ^ 74

28% Iff*

11% B
'ff, 4%
4ff* 2'%
73% 45?e
66V 32%
4ff* 33%
Iff; Iff*

31V Iff,

75'* 411;

3S 25'*
237* »S;4
345, IT

977, 63%
40 28t*

43 15
ID* 6
Iff* 5
44'* ar,
17% 5%
44'; 27%
29% 187,

FamDIr 24 1 2 19 739 20
FrWsl s 40 34 4 v 12ig

Faran 88 5 7 10 154 15%
FavOrg.20 22 75 43 9
Fedars 20 £4 10 501 8%
FeciCost 04 26 12 967 3?
FedExp 2B 5454 Gff,
FdHm 014 259 6 8 556 63
FdMog 1 60 15 11 152 41
FedNM 32 9 22 6853 35
FcdIPB 70 23 21 742 31
FPup P»1.29 16
FPap pl£31 0 0

74 33%
75% 51%

19% )9% n. 13Z»* 81%
11% 1« :

, % 21% K»%

15V 15% -% 30% 2*1
8% 9 * t, 23% 20%
TV P, .l Tti O
36% 37 -% 87% M%
671* M - 1% Bff? »°S
62i; 6?% - 3, 5612 *'i
40% 403* +2 6% <%
341* 34% +N 43% 31V" -- * 23% 79%

GrtErUt 67] 4
GffSU pi4.40 12
GJtSU pi502a 17.

GHSU prlfiS 15.

GrtSU prA4Q W
GttSU pf&BO 12

H H
HRE 228 92 13
HaliFB 1|

HalOtn 1 A6
Hatwd nl.12 56 9
HamPai 36 21 36
HanJS 147a 58
HanJI 1 84a 7.5
Handhn.se 1.9 17

KandH .66 32
Hanna .40 21 23
Hanna pH 13 52
Hantrd .SO 1.5 15
HarSJs 40 1.2 20
Harind .68 L4 24
Hamah 19

Ham pfB340 12
tarn pfC213 56
HrpRwo60 26 15

Harm .88 29 20
Harsooo 9? 4.0 V4
HartM pH07e 55
Hrtm* a 92 10 ?1

HaaSe 1 80 59 14

HawEI 180 53 13
Ha*evA *0 28
Harlem .ao 1.4

Ha*Lab 32 1.4 19
HRhAm 68
HtthCP 2-36e 7.6
Hacks 04 .3

HbciaMOSj
He.lmn 52 20 M
Heiltg s .38 .9 89
Heinz I 23 20
HelneCISe .8 12
HalmP .36 18 45
HerauW 76 20 16
HerliC .041 2
Hrshy s IB

Hesston
HawlPkZJ .6 21
HeiC4Jl .60 15 30
Hxsner, « £2 10
HiVoll .17 L4 14
Hilitord 56 1.3 19
Hil'on | 80 26 17
Hitachi S2e .8 21
Holidayl.16 1.8 15
HoliyS 1 S 94
HOmoD 28
HmFSD.20 .7 5
Hmsikc JO .8 54
HmaF 1 40 23 3

1.3 17 2908 677, 66% 07

28 115 147, 14% 14%
53 2 20% 20% 20%

4 2024 7% 7% 7i,

12 *127038 035 37
17. 20 29% 291; 29%
1b 194 25 24% 241,

18 89 28% 271, 28
12 z13407ff, 72>, 72V

I
H H

92 13 81 25 24% 24%
378 19 18% 18%

A8 4733 217, 21% 20*
56 9 218 20V 20 20
21 36 1 64% 64% 84%
58 114 167, 18% 16%
7.5 58 26 24% 24%
1.9 17 3*1 30 29% 30
32 281 20% 20% 20*;

21 23 48 19 18% 18%
52 87 28 28 28
1.5 16 48 347; 3, 34
1.2 20 2323 3ff, 3(% 3Z>;

L4 24 43 47% «T 47%
79 1325 17% 16% 17%

12 14 281* 201* 28%
56 43 38% 38 38
28 15 11 22% 22% 2Z%
29 20 1588 31 30 30%
4.0 V4 590 241, 23% 231,

55 100 47 47 47
£0 21 1230 31% 30% 307,

59 14 21 Sff* 20% 20>«

53 13 114 3ff, 33% 33%
20 2767 uH'j 13% 14%
1.4 *256 29% 29% 29%
1.4 19 138 22% 22% 22%

98 50 16% 16% 16%
7.6 121 301* 2ft 29%
.3 911 Iff* 13 13

426 12% Iff* 18%
20 M 678 25% 24% 25%
.9 89 19 32% 32% 32V
23 20 2599 44% 43% 44

25% +% O', 2

07 +1% 101* 3%
14% -% 53% W*
»%+V « ft
71, 7«* iWr
37 +7% Iff, 15,
29% —% 39% 24%
247, +% 12% 7%

a. ** % §_
f’

s

2W H5

W 'SS
& A s si
2ft

+,4 wS W 4

If4 21% 11%" , 177, 11%“ 32% W%
+ ** W% W
+% 45% 29%“ « 83% 45%

»V -% 291* 8
» 7% 541* W%
2ft +% 16% W,

LLCCp
vjLTV
vjLTV pfB

LTV PfC
LTV pO
LQutot
LOuMtn

LamutM
LamSas
Lflwdnt SB
LaarPl .0%
LeraPpl.7a

LaaRntoAO
LawyTrL50
LaaErt .58
LegMas

UblyCp.72 1.9 12 47 39% 30% 38% -V
Ulty S 1.00 26 18 3WS 74 73% 737, +A*
Lilly Vrt 2451 207, 2ff* 20% +%
Umfkf a .W S 82 5318 30% 23% 297, +%
LncWCn 82 ulff, 107* 16% +%Z2V +% 16% 147,

3ft
+% 8ft 43»!

»4 7^4 27% 23%
47 +% 92*, TO,
3ffB 7 , 60% 43
20% +V 477, 31

3ft +V 7Z% 44%
W* +% *3, 24%X* .. 33 3*%
»% +% 34 25%

. 7 ft
29% ”% 26% IP,
13 -V 36V 27%

LncWOi 82 ulft Iff* 10% +%
UncNd 2 59 10 1673 5ff, Si 51% -ft|

« -'4 3BV 27%
ift _ Bff, S3^ * r4 14% 6%
32%

,
45 28

44 + 7. *3 23
3 25% 257; 25% -% 721, 40
1446 207, 19% 20% +»* 75 42

LtocPI 228 56 TO 26% 26% 20% -%
Litton 31 130600% ?B% 79% +1
Locfcbd I 22 7 3750 48% 48 46% +%
Locthe 28 1.9 17 364 40 46V 4»a +%
Loews 1 1.5 10 2191 67% aft 66% -%
Logk»n28 1.1 13 91 267, 26% 26% +1*
LomFW.6* 3.7 13 978 447, 43% ay, -%
LamW269a 5911 M9 30% 29% 30%
LomM wt 204 37, 3% 3% +%
LomasUIS 53 25 133 2ft 2ft 257, -%
Ln8tar 1.90 50 17 S41 31% Sff* 31% +7.
LonsS pf537 20 24 56% SB 56 +'*
ULCo 3 5041 11>; Iff, IA, +%
UL p« *200 41 41 41 -%
UL pfE z240 37 38 38 -2

»? W,
2ft 19V
8% 3U
3ft ZT,

a &
3ff, a*
15 11%

ss a-

g X
3%. a%
75%
13% ft

'

2ft 1ft
20% M%
S* 2S»

a ^
W% 10

38% 2*%
95 72%
29 25%
20 18%
321; 27

3ft 1ft
43% 27%
20% 8%
10 ft
17% ft
63% 41

48% TR,
25% 15%

Si S4

30% 301,

47 341;
61 43%
Iff, M%
Iff, 12
31% 19

30% 21%

2S% 7%
99% 99%

33 22%

? a
a ss
Iff, ft
45% 33%
40% 231;

46% 34
WV 60,
3ft 2P,
ft »«
5ft 38%
21 11%
43 33%

a if

ss £
73% 417,

NL lnri.13 21 361 6 ft 5% -'*

NL lnpf 2290 12% 1ft 12%
NIB 232 7.4 47 31% 31% 31%
MWA .90 1.0 04 10911100% 58 50 -1%
Macco » Jo LB 7 45 28% 271, 28%
NMCO 1^0 A7 11 383 25% 25 2ft +%
Nashua 4» 2 10 352 23% 227, 23 -%
NOCm J8 &5 60 078 10% 10 1ft +%
NatDW£20 AB 31 592 u46% 44% 45 -%
Hamm 19 354 IT 10% 17 +%
NtEnt 70 34 47, «* 4%
NdFB£2B 5.6 12 68 4ff, 40% 4ft +V

NashusJOa
NOCm .36

Nat0WZ20

NtEnt 70 3* 47, ff* 4.,

NMFGH2B 5.6 12 68 4ff, 40% 4ft +V
Ml 21.6 781 14% d!3%14
NMadE .60 24 21 513325 24% 24%
NMinaB 11 ft .8% 37, ~%
NtPrastl.14 ZA 15 4 3ff* 331* 33% -%
NtSemt 2325 9% 9% ft
MSatnpl 4 51 SO 50 4ft 48% +%
NtSemt 2325 9% 9% ft
MSatnpl 4 51 SO 50 4ft 48% +%
NtSVi % 22 24 W SIS 36 34% 34% +%
NStsnd .40 £2 25 27 12% 12 12% +%
NBMUn 1838 5ft 21% 21% +%
Navtstr . If. 5331 ft ft 6- ~%
J**v ,«(% f • y. BB ' 3% 3% SV +V
Ttav

' SOB - - 30 ft V, 1%

frStva *
Karoo 34 53 KL 13 1ft KH, 10% -%
NavPw»L44 03 15 85 22% 221; 22% +%,
NevP pfLOO &1 zSOOOTff, Iff, Iff, -%
NeeSvLBO Z*7 .177 2S% 2ft +%
NEngEaLSZ 03 10 458 30% 30 Sff* +V
NJRSC 232 70 14 21 297, 29% 29% +V
TfflnR a .78 £7 18 86 18% 13% 13% 4-%
NYSEG264 54 9 790 8ft 81% 31% -%
NTS pf 580 54 *300 94 94 94 +2
NTS pfA2.02a7.fl 3 26% 257, 257, 4%
MTS pf 212 54 7 25% 25% 2ft
NTS ptD£75 IA 14 27% 27% Z71; -%
Newel] .84 £1 13 160 28 27% 27% -%
Nwhall8.40# 1.318 34 36% 35% 3ft -%
Nawhl 8a 85 1 88 9% 8% 9% +%
NwMR»75e 1ft 11 1 7V 7i* 7%
NwmtGrUCe S S3 798 14% 14% 14% +%
NwmtM 1 L7 33 1213 580, 88% 59% +%
MewaLA.IOa 2 21 41 4ff, 45 4ft +7,
NtaMP 208 1L 7 3246 18% 18% W*
NaMpfLTSa 51 ZlOO 34 34 34

NYSEG264 ft*

MVS pf ft00' 94
NTS pfA2.0287.fl

MTS pf 212 ft*
MTS pKM.75 IA
Newell .84 &1
Nwhalls40a 1.3
Nawhl 8a 85
NwMR,75e 1ft

Nwrm&UEe S
NwmM 1 ‘ L7
NewaLA.IOa .2

NtaMP 208 1L
Nal4pfL75a 51
NW4pf22?e 53
NlaMpfAID 02
NlaMpfftSS 94
TbagShT.Sle M.

IW 9* 94 +2
2ft ®l 257, +%
25% 26% 29i,

27% 27% 271; -%
28 27% 27% -%

51 Zim 34 34 34
53 2100 38% 36% 361, +1

NlaMpM.10 02 *100 441; 44% «% +%
NlaMpfSZS 94 *320 58 54 58 +1%
NSaoShT.0!s 1ft 298 15% 15% 15% +%
NfcoW .12 .7 9 106 18% 17% 17% -%
NICORLBO 50 1710 30 29% 2ff, +%
NKX) pfiso 54 . 3 3% 29% 29% +%
NoMAT .12 12 507 9% 9% ft +1,
Hortfla 17 503 22% 2V, 22% +7,
NMftSd.40 4J 10 1300 621; 01% 01% -%
Norsk n.6Sa 34 864 19% 19% 19% +%
Non* a1.28 48 10 120 23% 26% 26% -1,
Nortsk SB S 6 797 Iff, W 16
NAPMI 1 20 23 340 38% Off, 371, -1
fEurOZ42a 13. 8 SB 19% 1BV 191,
NOeeHto.BB 55 9 1436 26% Zff, 80 +%•
NtodPS 3401 u 1ft 1ft Iff, +%
NIPS ff£21a 50 200 40 30% 40 +1,
MoSlP 61.00 5411 1300 35% 3ft 3ft +%
NSPw pQ.60 74 z900 48 45 48 +1
NSPw pf 7 7-4 252 u9B% 8B% 94% +2
NorTaf .40 IS 3102 321* 3tr, 32 +%
Mthgatg 122 4% 4% ft

•

Nrnjp 150 2.5 40 3200 48% 47% 40% +1%
Nw9fW 87 S 15V Ift 15>,
Norton 2 52 135 39% 3ft 38% -%
NOIWK140 A9 11 601 37 36% 38* -1,
Nwai pHJOe ai 3 5ft S2»,
Now -34a 1.1 12 232 30 23% 237, +4
Nucor s 32 1.0 12 361 33% 3ft 331, +2
Nynexs348 55 11 4044 64% Oft 83% +%

o o o

.1 v we iom irx* 1M*
50 1710 30 29% 2ff, +%
54 . 3 S% 29% 29% +%
12 507 9% 9% ft +1,

17 503 22% 21% 22% +7,
42 10 1300 821; 01% 01% -I*
£4 064 19% 1B% 19% +%
48 M 120 2ft 2ff, 267, -1*
S 8 797 Iff, W 16
28 23 340 38% 871, 377, -1
13.8 SB 19% 10% 101, -% •

55 9 WSBSft 257, 80 +?.
3401 ulft 1ft Iff, +%

50 200 40 90% 40 +1*.

NSPw pf 7
NorTaf .40
Nthgatg

1436 20% Sff, ao +%-
3401 ulft 1ft 127, +%
288 40 30% 40 +1, .

1300 35% 347, 35% 4iz
Z9QO40 45 46 +1
252 u9B% 9Z% 94% +2
3102 327, 31'* 32 +%
122 4% 4% ft

Honda .68e .6 14

18 45 1446 201, 1ft 20% . ^
£0 16 2tf>u59% 56% 5ft -% 2ft T8%
2 S65 231, 2ff, 231, +% 30 ti%

IB 2466 26% £47, 25%
‘ 1

61 3% 3% 3%
.6 21 4476 401* 3ft 3ft
1.5 SO 312 4ff, 40 40
22 10 43 Jft 1ft 1ft
L4 14 111 12 117, n»,
1.3 19 86 447, 4ft 441,

26 17 278 7ft 09 6ft
.6 21 847 B7\ 621* 62%
1.B 15 3S8G 72V 7A* 717,

-9 94 31 106% 10S 1051

29 1388 18-', 18% 1ft
.7 5 1057 277, 26% 27%
.8 54 2011 26% 36% 2ft
22 3 35 15% 18% 18%

»% "% 30% 18%
3% +* 33% 21%
3*% +% 27% 177,
40 -% 87% 60

34% 34%
30 *si 23% Iffj Hc",ln * 2
75 75' ,5* 30 W* HougM* 58
371- 3ff* *v. 21% l31, HouFaB,,
20t; 20V -u 51% 3ft Houston

«

«»• .* <M R7T. Hunt U'J7

Honweil 2 28 14
Hrznam.JB 26 14
Horimn
HCA .66 18 14

FedfflrstCS 53 14 30 20»,
FdSgnl BO 4 2 IB 107 19
FedDSIZSS 28 IS 3121 971*
Ferro 1-20 £2 18 55 381*
Finest S 17 203 29%
FiflCpA 3 1349 73*
PirCp d 60 8 9 11 ft
FmC 014 89c 1& 45 31
FnSBar 5 1S5 Iff,
FireFd 30 .8 1892 3ftFiiCW .80 2B129 2972 201*
FiAII pl4 37e 82 20 5ff;

1029 82% 91%
3240 73% 7 IV
105 52% Sff*

45 5% 5%
4217 37 3S%

1ft 18-V -u It* 97% Holn' Df237 21
953* 9ft +S, 105 79% Hclnl p!6 25 60
377. a?? 37 27 Houlnd260 81
»% »* +i ff, 4 HouORI lie 21.

377, a;? 37 27

2ft 2ft +1 ft 4
7% 7% 1«B ft
ft ft +V 1ft ft
430 31 +% 3 gs
1ft 13 +%
3ft 3ft -V 3ft Vs

271* +2 3ft WV

Hcliln % 2 9.0 163 22% 2ff*
HougUs 58 20 16 5 2ft 28>,
HouFab *d 31 19 16 1ft 1S>«
Houston 88 37 14 3850 5ft 497*
Holm 01237 21 2 111% 111%
Hc-lnl p»5 25 60 8 10* 103%
HouIndZBQ 610 *176 34% 34%
HouORI lie 21. 112 5% 5
Htr»ICn28a 2 3 11 9% 9%
Hulty *0 33 ts S5 12% 12

AO 87% 60
19% +% Z3% Iff*

11% “> 237, 1ft
44JZ

"% 38V 2^
®V -% 40% 32%
6ft +% 14 HJ%
Tl'a

_ 377, 23
«“*-> 30% »%
1ft +% 3ft 27%
2ft +1% 23V W%
2ft *% 44% 20%
1«% 7% 41% 22

®T* +> 35% 19%
72 +% 29 22%
Sft 377, 22%

S; •* its*

221* -%
2ft +% 1ft 12%
1ft + V 14», 11

5ft + 1% 56% 30
111% +% 22% 12V
104 + 1 43 35
3*% +% 22% 10%
5% - % 27*, TTI,

ULCo
UL pfB
UL pE
UL p<J

UL pK
UL pO(
UL pfW
UL pnr

UL pfU
UL pTT

UL pfS
LfL p(W
LL pfO

3 . %
a«% zn,3
3ft
SB% SS,
22 10%
45% 27%
22% 15
421; 30%
46 34

Oaklnd
OakHePlJB
Oakwds.OB
OccJPatSO
OcctP pH2S

Ogden 1.80 4.0 25B2 45 ~ 44V 44C. +

1

S^i^ort I!
8 5028 *ft 1ft » +%

ff£90 £8 *150 40 39 40 +

1

5J5
44 1Ql ZlOO 44% 44% 44% - 11*OhEd PT7.24 as 230 761, 7S 75V +v

OhEd PT7.36 98 *300 7B
4

« 4

122 577, S7 5ft +%
•IB 11% 11% 11%

*

2GB24S 44% 44% -Fl

*SrtSS
+
l
ii

\tsoo 00% 86% 60% -7,
90 2ft 47% 27% +% 1

27 20 27% Zft +%
47 20% 271, 28% +%
485 29% 29 20% +2
45 2ft 257, 201, +71
1 83 83 83 -T
0 21V 21% 21% +%
32 23 23 23
79 33% 33 3ft —

%

32 27%
34% 30
22V 1ft
041, 71%

LongOr .70 23 19 79 33% 33 3ft —

v

Loral .60 1.5 W 454 41% 4V, AT
LaGenL01a A8 W 01 13% 127, 1ft +1*
LaLand 1 33 75 1054 2ft 27 2ft +%
LaPao .80b 27 21 40S0«3O>4 29 Zft -%
LaP pfA480 IA 4 33% 3ft 33% -%
LaPL pH 16 11. 56 Z77, 87% 7J7, +C
LouvGHBO 04 13 185 41% 40% 40% -%

67% 06
104% 88

2%04 08%
92 68
33% 291,
27 19%
101 72%

OhEd pfA44 Id
OhEd pT7.a* as
OhEd pf7.36 as
OhEd pH 50 tl
oren prl92 12 14 33 32% 32% -ilOhEd prijo pj j mu ioC 4

SU SS i? i” “ 3s S'

sa-ifaiSa
“*JaS y Ssofno Z li

woo 75 75 75
30 311, 3o% 37it +)
14 33 32% 3ft -ij
1 W% 10% 19%
111 94 63’ 93 -V

lpuvusjs a* ra 195 *n* 4ft -1,
Lowee .40 1.4 10 0772 30 277, 28 -V.
Lubrzl 120 £5 18 30*8 34% 3ft 341, +T%
Lubyas -44 1-6 23 89 Zft 2ft Zft -%
LuckySI.W £4 24 1838334% 33% 33% -%
Lukena .48 £4 30 31 WV 14 14

Mugnll .os
HugnSp <o
Human *6
HuntU , 38
HurtEF 88

1.0 2839 7% 7%
18 11 180 22% 21%
35 39 6413 21% 21%
t 7 23 124 23 221;
1 7 34 1228252 50

9% 1ft 5
« ~% Mft »

371* FIS>S» 1.76 35 7 G6i
A

4ft 4ft
"*

‘Z
493, * 1% 4ft 30 Hvdral *08 5.8 12 25 401,

»% FS-ntn 1 2 0 77 7763 5? 493, 50 %
4 FCapHd 24 ixa lb'* 143, 141, - u 1 1 1

1ft FslChtd 32 44 7 1041 30 S'; 10 *1, 30% 1ft 1C Imk BO 30 2744 8ft
ft FiBTe. 10 20 «3 5 ft 5 + 1, 161* 13% ICM 1 Ee £3 13 30 74%
a F0T. pl*A> 19 49 233, 83'* 83'* -% 34 ICN 6733 22%
30% FST. Cl* no SI. TO ro% 080 80 -

1

877, IE tod 1947 8 17 163 24',

ft FIC'ly a 2 ft ft ft 8ft 17% INAin 1 8D 9 1 43 20
FF9 c 1.68i 4B 9 504 35% 34% 35 % 88% 81 IPT-m nJa9e 9 9 11 98 2ft

6'; FFnFd n 16 22 378 T'a ft ft 1* 18 IRT s 1 88 7 2 IS 29 17%
«'* RnEIBl €6 4 9 7 3368 55’; 54% 541* — W 59% 3?V ITT Cp 1 1 8 26 1103855'*
27 Flnlst PT 17 7 5 II 31% 31 71% * 1% 109 57', •TT piH 4 3 9 8 102%
5V Ft'-tiss 24 £1 12 258 ff. ft ft -V 97'; 63 ITT pIK 4*3 27 92%
ft FsiPj U W ?’» 5 0 - >* 95 61 ITT cio 55 5 3 91%
re-. FsiPa p*2«T ae r*7 Zff, TV; 8-71*

7»% ” VH2.25 13 2 89
iff. FUnRl 11 48 57 80 2S7 » 85'* 85', 4 i. 77* It ID lm tg *} 1088 13%
2c:, FrfjBk « 3 3 10 2*4 29% 29 -% »4 ft IdancPieo 83 15 270 29

7V +% 641* 307,
227, +T 19% 11%
2T% +% 1C, 81,
22% 25% 15%
5ft -1% 45 21%
40 +% 5ft 381,

52% 46
ff, 2

26% -% Zft 13%
1«t* &C, 341;
21% -% 147, 3
2ft % 2 %
Jft “% 56% 33’*
Zft ~% 53% 4ft
1ft +V 50 W%
5ft +% 13% ff,
10?% + 1% 30 18%
92% *% 7ft 38%
91% +1 13% 8%
09 * 1 48% 311*
13% *1, 34% Ml;
28% — *2 28%

M M M
MACOW4 U mn 13 012 iz%
MAIBF 12 78 131. 12 131, +1VMCA -«B 1.0 18 484044% «% 42% -%
MCfWp 1.40 10 408 13% Iff, Iff! +u
MCor pHSO 99 2 33% 35% »%

'
MDC ff 23t 413 IS? ^ is*
MDU a 1^2 5.9 11 164 24% 23% 24 +%MEI 848 9% 87. gi, +i.MCMUA 0554 1ft 10* ?o%
Uacmfl 60 1.3 18 SO! 4ft 44% 44% -vManwn2ai L7 10 16 Iff, 12 12 -2
BtanlMiq 10B 9% 0% gi*
ManrCr 12 .6 22 1809 20% 1ft 20 -2
Manpunsa 1.3 390 41% 4ft 4TV a?
M!t!kUl3-24 7.3 5 1705 46 44% *4% + %

12 0%
SSV 34%

k s:

s* ii
9% ft
401. 2S%
18% 8%
11% 7

a a
off, n

ar--a. 9 3OU" tsoasia 284 421, 4i%Onwtcra 38 201 r 2f 4 +sk

SS s St S. IOranRK-is 8£
Orange
OrionC J8 25
OrtonP
Orto" pr .50 Si2

*5T 9f| 57. S? :

31% 3t ff
‘

S
s

2!* i?* -i«

821, 331,
«**
79 75
«% 12%

vJMarnrt 1 096 2% 2% ft
4

assFi u«sa
ffwMktW <7 7 37! ft 481,

^
MarM pHBOa 7.0 2 5ft aft 3ft ~%
“*7® -32 27 26 2* ii», i,i_ ^r* + v

41 30%
72 4ft
34% 2raj
17% 13%
Z7l; 10%
571; 42
17% 8%
2ft W,
IT* 2%6*1, 38V
38 277,

£ g?2P|
£ 5*
a. |
2. 24,4
26% 14%
3®
11 4%
187, Iff;

.50 52 £
S

J?. 3 -%
2««M.64 .20 21 1014 m. S, S’Ow«T a .48 LI 28 14B ^ + ’«

SO 21 19 157 Si ^ 52?OwenCl.40 i.7 5$ 3omi htT S8 ?* +,4
OwnWa js si M 81 +%

4 It f
75^ «% +1%M

PV U’* 14 ^ +'4
buu w r. •-™ 7.04 14 12 131 <M ^
fK SS:im id «*7 6A - 1.

•saa.«• M « ?L +i
PacGEI.92
PacLto£46
Pzcftea
fteRagf 2

^ is z>.

PatoTT BH25
PanAm
PanA wt
PandctotZO
PanECn 2
Panlii n
Pansph
Pantyn
ftrfcB .a

W 7-3 31 2? si fS*
2 a,

9 i |! S 3 +v

t/n WB M a * 3M«1 1313 347, Su +*»

s;as L >
W 631 S

Q ,
" 2S ^ % $ :?* * w « w% .ft 5ft v*

CunGtmed on Page 43

Ir

h.
.* i.

*' - I %*JSKr.'

1

\^ym-
1 •. .v.y.*v s '/**&*;.
»" ’

; r
- '

i ’“if

KT^/jsi^’jaWr

>00
4 822 1% 1 1 - 1.

£3 15 12 28% 20% 2ft
*

S 13 61 18 15% 18 +%«22 M% 88% 20% + ft

w*r*?SivA?

j
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Ch'BB

ttMsa* P/ Sh One Pm.
tig* La* Stack Ob. ttt E lOfeHigh tm Own don

Continned from Page 42
i% 2T. ParkDrtO* 13 290 3%
KP, 3B% P«fcHs JO 3.1 13 736 26

1% 2% PMPttfl 96 3
i8% «, Pattens 24 261 18

3% 3% -%
2S% 251, -%
2% 3 +*
lA T7H -%

i«i 9^
PayNP .40 3.6 B 582_ 111, 10% 11_

!7%

4

?%

PayCstt .10 .8 18 HS7B IS*, 18 19%
216 % 7-32 %

«i PanGen 26 5406 Bit, Wb 58?, -1%
4712 PWwe»248 32 13 1846 7B7, 78 784 +%

3% 25b PoPL 2.60 66 14 1300 38*2 86 30% + %
33, 37 PaPL pMw40 69 *10 62 52 62

87b P8PL pM.60 60 1380 61 50% 30% -%
.00 71 PaPL pfMO 66 *100 88V W% «% “

h

*, 26 PaPL dp>-2B0 67 2 23% 28% 28% ~U
•a, SB PaPL pr&40 66 *480 98 05 88
M% 103 PaPL pr 13 12 *30 105% 103%
0 69, PaPL pr 8 66 *100088 92% 92% +1*
0 78 1, PaPL prit.70 8.B *3710199% 86 935, +3,

86 Pemrtt 220 46 20 138 81 49 SI +2
54 Panw prt.50 64 1 741, 741, 741, +33,

_„ 2Z% 'Panw prlCO S3 60 30 29% 90 +%
>1 48)4 PofHizflL20 11 99 1724 72b 67 71 -11,

S3, ift PaopErt-32 67 M 662 23b W. » + %
8% 2434 PapBoy 22 J 32 774 43- « <2% +?,
3, 205, PepstCa-M 1317 M**™* ®*4

,3U 12% Paffn 589 12% 419,123, -I,

23 PerkO JO 2J 17 1147 27% 29% W, +%
Pimlan.72a 12 6_ 2S1 8%, Ri

a
7*2

% PeryOr 22 17 IS £1 d12% 1234 -H
3% 21% PaMa *.70 28 W 601 27% 27% 27% -%
Ha

- - " — — -

0
%
27,

16 112 3S% 29S, 29% -i«
pn.57 7.8 34 Wt 18% 197, +%

17, PM .46a 24. 11 2 17, 17,

44% PBtar 1-64 27 15 8985 81% 60V 61 +1

,

16" PhelpO 22 867 203, 20U 2034 +%
48% Phatp pr 5 U 20 54 54 54 +%
147, PMaE122D 02 3 5309 237, 23% 237, + %

PhHE pM.40 34 *350 4634 45b 46% + 1%
0% 34% PURE pM.68 32
4 58 PMIE pi 7 34
37, 10% PME pfl.41 11.

St, 0% PWE p!1.33 11.
3f4 82 PhHE pf7.eS 36
27, 0% PhHE pMJB 11
34% 119 PWE pfT7.13 11
8* 106% PWE 011625 11

66 PtUE pt9_50 39
SB PtiHE pl7.» 34
66% PWE pf7.75 38
12% PfriSba M 62

27630(51% 48% 60% +%
*100 u74% 74% 741, +1
56 ttl4 -J3t, 13%
90 12% 12% 126*

*100062% 81% 82% -%
S3 12% 12 121, -14
Z290 128 128 129
*290 120 117% 120 +1%
*238098 95% 95% -1%
2970 827* 62 82% +1%
*400 78% 78 781* +%
78 W, 17% 18

361, PtUH4re230 11 13 9387 79% 73% 74% +7,
9% PhHpt a J8 26 12 743 14% 13% 14

8% PbiKni .60 19 8 145571014 8% 10% +%
19% PJUPt pf2JBe 38 60 23% 23% 23% +%

1% 29 PMIVH M 1.015 91 40% 40 40%
J% 297, PledA • J2 .7 12 3060 48 48 46% -%
9% 49% PledA pf 596 58 57 57 -T<4
2% 15% PieWOiUO 3014 26 20% 20% 20%
9a 10% Pier 1 8 23 1137 18% 17T, 18% +%
1% 7% PUgRgn.170 2.1 158 8% 6 8 -%
2% 56i

4 PUatxy 2 36 TO 1409 77 75% 77 +1%
1 15 PtoruELlOe 5 50 28 28 28 +%
f% 40% PUnyB 132 20 18 745 n67% 68% 67% +7,
12 BO PttnB pU.12 18 1 132 132 132

7, 10% PtttUn 62 1470 11% 11% 11% -%
i% 15 Plains n .07 J 85 73 2?, 25% 28>, +%
1% 14% PlanRa JO .8 1218 31 31 31

9% m2 Plantm .18 9 16 *22 17% 17% T7%
0 S', Playboy 111 8% 8% 8% -%
7% 19% Flawy .Bla 3J 12 75 24% 34% 3«« +%
3% 4% PofloPd^O 4.0 111 5%
- -J- - --

- 14 24 2930 7B%
2.0 16 318 20%
1617 154 22%
17 14 9 W

a

H2 11 BOB 32

3% 38% Pwarid 1

3 12% Pondr* .40
4% 17% PopTa).90b

1% 15% Portae .80

3% 19% PpnOCl.9B
1% 23% Ports pCLBO 911

7, 32% PorO PI4.40 11
S% 32 Ports pW.32 11

5 5 -%
« 69% +%
19% 19% -%
22 22% +%
I8I4 16%
31% SB, +%

2 28% 2B% 28%
43 33% 33% 33% +%
47 37, 32 32% +%

1
~ 34 PodWhUS 11 15 134 55% 55 65 -%

54 54 P«tt pi 176 6.8 2 84% 6«g 84% +%
3% 30% PomE1236 4.5 13 1114 521, 51% 51% +1
4 38% Pod pM.04 77 *200 521, 82% 521, +1%
3% 17% Prefflhn 1686 19i« 18% 19i a +T%
5% 24 Promln .40 14 20 25 28% 23% 26%

“ PrimK al.10 42 11 302 26% 25% 28 +%
PrtmaC 16 2877 17% 18% 16% -%
PrintUs.06 3 SB 1308 36% 35% 35%
PTOCG2.70 1617 3149 75% 747, 75% +%
Prdfta M 18 21 89 18% 18 16
Prtdar 140 47 10 30% 30 30
PruMC 40 1% 1% 1% “%1% r
ProRi jBta 7.8 57 8 77,

8'
HL 14 2583 19% W| 19% +%16 PSvCol 2

19% PSCol pQ.10 8.7
PStnd
pan plA
PSbi piB
PSn p«C
PSJn pD
PSn p£
PSIn ptF
Pan pfl

7% PSvNH
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WALL STREET

Economic
data fuel

sharp rise
ki )El -T .T.T> by bullish economic news
and more takeover talk, stock and bond
prices soared on Wall Street yesterday

in heavy trading, unites Roderick Oram
in New York.

The strong bond market rally which

had on Wednesday afternoon con-

tinued yesterday on a lower-than-ex-

pected US trade figure, a rising dollar

and the growing conviction that the Jap-

-anese will cut their discount rate. Part of

the rise in bond prices was given up in

early afternoon, however.

The Dow Jones industrial average

closed up 26.57 points at 1,878.37. The

New York Stock Exchange Composite

Index gained 1.46 points to 140.26. Vol-

ume surged to 195.9m, the best level

sirwy March 21 excluding record days of

around 240m set September 11 and 12

during the markets precipitous correc-

tion. Advancing shares outpaced declin-

ing by a ratio of two-to-one.

Among blue chips, American Express

rose SlYi to 58%, AT & T gained $% to

24%, IBM advanced SI to S121%, General

Motors gained $1% to $71% and Philip

Morris rose $% to $74%.

Parts
CAC General
Dec 31, 1982-100

Frankfurt
Commerzbank
Dec 1,1953-100

STOCK MARKET WWCCS

NEWYORK Oct 30 Previous Year ego

DJ Industrials 1.87B.37 1,851.80 1,375.57

DJ Transport 83588 839.08 65832

DJ Utilities 208.72 206.99 161.16

S&P Composite 243.71 24034 19007

LONDON
FTon
FT-SE100
FT-AAB-share

FT-A 500

FT Gold mines

FT-A Long gilt

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE

Oct 30 Previous Year ago

1,279.1 1.267.2 1,069.1

1.615.8 1,507.0 1,373.8

792.72 792.72 67820

86421 88421 741.84

280.6 28S.9 245

D

10.52 1 0.53 1033

17.01055 1650558 12508.7

1.421.92 1575.47 1,023.34

On the takeover front, Goodyear Tire

rose a further $% to £49% on 5.1m

shares, making it the most active issue.

A bid from a consortium led by Sir

James Goldsmith and including Hanson

of the UK was imminent, sources close

to the deal confirmed yesterday.

Mr Irwin Jacobs, the Minneapolis-

based corporate raider announced a 6

per cent stake in Borg Warner, which

fell $% to $38%, and MEI Diversified, a

West Coast candy and snack foods group

which rose $% to $9%. Borg Warner, an

industrial group, has been the subject of

takeover speculation with GAF, down
$1% to $38%, rumoured to be buying

shares.
Transworld, the Hilton hotel group,

rose $% to $41%. Mr Ronald Perieman, a

New York financier who controls the

Revlon cosmetics group, said he was
considering seeking control. Late last

week he declared a 15 per cent stake in

Transworld.
USX rose $% to $25% amid signs that

the company will not rush into a corpo-

rate restructuring demanded by Mr Carl

Icahn who has made a $31 a share offer

for the company.
Zale, the retail jewellery group soared

$10% to $43% after Peoples Jewellers of

Toronto said it was launching a $50 a

share bid in partnership with other in-

vestors.

Intense speculation about takeovers

in the securities industry spread to Mor-

gan Stanley yesterday. It declined to

comment on the $6% jump in its share

price to $76%. E. F. Hutton, long ru-

moured to be courted by American Ex-

press's Shearson Lehman brokerage

uni t, fen $2 to $50.

59128
1,7932

AUSTRALIA
AUOrd. 1565.0 1574.4 15285

Metals & Mins. 6982 7105 515.1

AUSTRIA
Credit AKtien 227.17 227.45 19655

ppmini

Belgian SE 3.857.62 3.848.74 1816.02

Oct 30

ISSHImW* |0SM M93.4 1763*

Composite 35265 3511.8 2,688.3

"rtSto* 53772 52943 12IM5

DENMARK
S£ 19627 19652 23351

FRANCE
CAC Gen 382.70 378.4 219.4

Ind- Tendance 146.40 144,4 795

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 65359 646.45 59128

Commerzbank 155350 1.937.70 1,7932

2512.81 254524 1,654.6a

ITALY
BancaCorrm 758.37 749.68 412.83

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 27050 267.60 2255

ANP-CBS Ind 27050 268.70 2045

NORWAY „
Oslo SE 36757 368.19 39251

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 920.71 92421 765.01

SOUTH AFRICA Prav Year

.ire Golds — 1509-00 1,115.8

JSE Industrials — 1581-00 9422

SPAIN
Madrid SE 181-87 18154 9151

257454 253851 1,4345

^y»w«D|*»in

Swiss Bank Ind 571.00 S6S.10 508.1

mfjmJD 00 29 Pnwtoun Yaarag

MS Capital Inti 3342 333.0 2325

254524 1,654.68

CURRENCIES

US DOLLAR
(London) Ortto

* ~

DM 25525 2.0290

Yen 161.80 160A5

FRr 5.7025 6525

SFr 1.7020 15745

Guilder 25180 22935

Lire 1,418.00 1,40550

BFr 4265 42.15

CS 158885 15885

STERLING
Oct. 30. _Pr«|rioj»

IXXtf ‘ 1.4115

2565 2865
225.75 22850

9555 9.35

2575 256
3235 324

157950 1,978.00

5850 5950

15415 15600

INTEREST RATES

Euro-Currencies Oct 30 P""'

(3-month ottered rate)

£ llTlt 11"

SFr 3'Yn 4'/ib

DM 4% 4'V,«

FFr Th Tk
FT London Interbank ftring

(offered rate)

3-month USS 5% 6Vn

6-month USS 5% 6Vi*

US Fed Fuads 5*%»' 5'Yi#

USS-moathCD. 550* 5925

U»3-month T-bMs 516^___55^

US BONDS

Treasury
OctoberX’ Prev

Price Yield Price Yield

6% 1988 100%a 6223 lOOYn 650

7ft 1993 lOCHfa 7.09 99F& 725

7ft 1996 100’%! 751 99«te 7.402

7ft 2016 95*Vte 7521 94*%! 7299

6ft 1988

Th 1993

Th 1996

7ft 2016

Source: Harris Trust Sawings Bank

Treasury Index

Matwtty Return

00 30-

Oir'ft YMd Day's

(ysarsj index change

1-30 158.14 + 0-83 6.95 -0.10

1-10 150.61 +0.48 6.63 —0.09

1- 3 14122 +020 621 -aos
3- 5 153.62 +0.45 6.78 -0.09

15-30 184.50 + 2.14 8.03 -0.12

Source: MerrS Lynch

Prav Year Ago
1509.00 1,115.8

1581.00 9422

181.87 18154 9156

257454 253851 1,43450

571.00 SSS.10 508.1

Ooi29 Previous Yaw ego

3342 333.0 2325

COMMODITIES

(London)

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

Oi (Brent Mend)

Od 30 Prev

397.05p 395.40P

E92850 £916.50

£2285.00 £2227.50

SI 3.70 912.80

**— 1 * bold (per ounce)— " Oct 30 Prev

„ S40650 S4052S
$40525 S406.35

SSK SS£ S22

Corporate October 30' Prev

Price Yield Price Yield

AT & T
3% Jiriy 1990 92343 625 92.125 650

SCST South Central

10% Jan 1983 107575 9516 107.125 9.367
j

Phft>ro-Sal

8 April 1996 9850 8230 9825 8269

TRW _
8% March 1996 102125 8594 10200 8433

AlTSO

9ft March 2016 10650 9274 10525 9546

General Motors

8ft April 2016 9050 0.106 8950 9.0625

Citicorp

9ft March 2016 9750 9.629 97.00 9.682

Source: Salomon Brotrmrs

Yield c&rviau*i on a semi-annual bests

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest ngh Imr Prev

US Treasury Bonds (GET)

8%32ndsof 100%

Doe 98-C1 98-22 97-27 97-04

US Traaemy BBta (DIM)

$tm points of 100%
Dec 94.90 95.00 9489 9484

CartMcatas of PspnsH(NR
$lm points ot 100%
Sen n/a n/a n/a n/a

LONDON
Three-month EurodoOar
Jim points of 100%

Dec 94.18 9421 94.15 9453

20-y*ar HoUeoal GO*
£50,000 32nds of 100%

Dec 109-11 110-04 109-09 109-14

* Lat$si snmiiaDte Hgurss

Lucky Stores fell $% to $33% after Mr 1

Asher Edelman, a New York investor,

dropped his $37 a share bid following

the company's announcement that it
I

was buying back up to 40 per cent of rts

shares at $40 a share. ,

Credit markets saw heavy bond buy-
j

ing from retail investors who felt they J

had missed the market’s sudden turn

Wednesday afternoon in the US and yes-

terday morning in the Far East and Eu-
j

rope.

Markets had to contend with a lot of

conflicting information yesterday. On
the positive side, the US trade deficit m
September of $13.32bn was smaller than

expected, the probability of a discount

rate cut in Japan increased the likeli-

hood of strong Japanese demand for

bonds at next week's Treasury funding

and the dollar was stronger.

On the negative side, oil prices rose in

the wake of Sheikh Yamani's dismissal

as Saudi Arabia's Oil Minister and Au-

gustus trade deficit was revised sharply

upwards.

The markets responded from the

opening in New York with a sharp rise

in bond prices by up to 1% points. But

prices fell back during the morning and

the 725 per cent benchmark Treasury

bond due 2016 ended the day up 1% of a

point at 05*%j yielding 750 per cent

Three-month Treasury bills eased 2

basis points to 5.17 per cent, six-month

bills fell 6 basis points to 5.22 per cent

and year bills fell 7 basis points to 5.36

per cent

The Federal Reserve entered the mar-

ket to make $1.5bn of customer repur-

chases when the Fed funds rate stood at

SH'ie per cent

Markets turn their attention today to

the September figure for the leading

economic indicators. A small rise from

August of about 0.2 to 0.3 per cent is ex-

pected after a decline of 0.2 per cent in

August over July. This further sign of a

pick-up in the rate of US economic

. growth further diminished the need and

hopes for a cut in the US discount rate

in the wake of the expected Japanese
.

cut

LONDON
HEAVY TRADING in oils, prompted by

the replacement of Sheikh Yamani,

spurred equities in London yesterday

and the FT Ordinary index gained 11.9

to 1,279.1. The more broadly-based VI-

SE 100 ended a net 18.8 higher at 1,615.8.

Gilts opened well, featured by the new

I Elbn Government stock, but shed their

early gains as sterling weakened during

I the day.
Worries over the new market compu-

ter systems continued and there were

rutoburs of high-level meetings over

serious difficulties in equity market

settlements.

1 Chief price changes. Page 41; Details,

Page 40; Share information service,

j

Page 38, 39.

HONGKONG
HEAVY profit-taking by local and over-

seas fund managers sent Hong Kong

sharply lower and the Hang Seng index

lost 32.43 to 2,312.81. Analysts said the

I index was forming a double-top, indicat-

ing that a further retreat was expected.

Hutchison Whampoa fell HKS1.79 to

HKS42.25, Cheung Kong HKS1.50 to

HK531.50, Jardine Matheson 50 cents to

HKS19.60.
Swire Pacific A was 3 cents down at

HKS17.20 and HK Land eased 10 cents

to HK56.15,

AUSTRALIA
SCATTERED SUPPORT for blue chip

I industrials failed to prevent Sydney
closing mixed but generally weaker in a

decline led by golds. The Ail Ordinaries

I index closed 95 lower at 1,364.8.

A US$6.50 fall in gold prices overnight

prompted widespread selling when the

market opened and this was com-

I pounded by gold prices continuing to

I ease during the day.

Banks were mixed in a narrow range

and oils and gas were lower.

SINGAPORE
1 STRONG SELLING pressure developed

in late Singapore trading that took 350
points off the Straits limes industrial

I index at 920.71.

Public Bank, most active with 2.4m
shares traded, slipped 2 cents to SS1.44
while Selangor Properties, second most
active, was unchanged at SS152. Multi

-

I purpose, also busy, added 4 cents to 57%
cents.

Among blue chips, DBS retreated 10

cents to SS9.55, OCBC dipped 5 cents to

SS9.10 and Singapore Press tumbled 25

cents to SS8.35.

CANADA
INDUSTRIALS, mines and utilities

staged a solid advance in Toronto more
than offsetting weakness in the gold and
energy sectors.

Northern Telecom was actively traded
1 CS1% higher to CS44% while Bazik of No-

va Scotia, also busy, was unchanged at

CS16%. Canadian Pacific slipped CSV* to

CS15%.
I In Montreal, banks made progress

while industrials and utilities slipped.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE FINANCIAL RAND'S retreat from

I recent highs prompted a slight rally in

Johannesburg among golds but they still

ended mostly easier due to the weaker
I bullion price. Industrials were mixed,

with a firmer bias. ...
Mining financials closed mixed while

in diamonds De Beers put on 50 cents to

I R34.75.

TOKYO

Discount cut

hopes briig

record gams
REPORTS that the Bank JJjapa
would probably cut its omciaifecour

rate by % percentage point to ap-tim
low of 3 per cent boosted buyiinarp];

in Tokyo yesterday and sent wfikke
average up by a record one-dajrareast

writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of JijWess.

Central bank officials said fe-r thi

market closed that it would ciae rata

to 3 per cent tomorrow. Tblrez-agi

rose by 505.57 points to Ise a
17,010.85, exceeding 17,000 foie firs

time since October 14. H

The previous biggest singlejrise of

488.72 was registered on Oier- 23.

Gainers led losers 591 to 226, e 120 is-

sues unchanged, on a volunj 615m
shares against Wednesday’s X.

But market analysts said Mr buy-

ers were large brokerage hoJealers.

individual investors and solinvest-

ment trusts, while institutia inves-

tors continued to stay awayJ
Some market sources suad that

institutional investors, whiAd suf-

ferd a huge evaluation loss ij recent

decline, may unload some orar large

holdings acquired between Jwnd Au-
gust if priced go on rising. I
Many brokerage houses waiting

to see how institutional invfl would

react to the discount rate aiAement
and how overseas oil and ffll mar-
kets would take the news ofleplace-

ment of Sheikh Yamani, Adi Oil

Minister.

Tokyo Gas headed the mHve list

with 47.71m shares and juraY79 to

Y989. Nippon Kokan, with

45.20m shares, added Y21B0 and
Ishikawajima-Harima Hfl Indus-

tries, third with 28.47m, MY3? to

Y457. Tokyo Electric PoweAer bu-

sy issue, regained the Y7,0fl, rising

Y560 to Y7.450. I
Other large-capital stodfeained,

with Mitsubishi Heavy I>«s clos-

ing Y28 up at Y461 and Krari Steel

Y12 higher at Y196. I
The December bond ffraontract

surged by the daily lira Y1 to

Y103.49, pushing up boncj on the

cash market The bendfl6-2 per

cent government bondml in July

1995 had been under selling pressure
since late last week due to its relatively
high price. But its yield again slipped be-
low 5 per cent yesterday, closing at 4570
per cent against Wednesday's 5.305 per
cent
Expectations of a discount rate cut

had been disappointed several times
since August so securities houses and
other dealers have recently drawn down
their bond inventories sharply- There-
fore, the surprise decision to cut the rate
injected unexpected strength into the
market analysts said.

EUROPE

Japanese

rate moves
inject life
THE JAPANESE intention to move on
rates breathed fresh life into European
bourse trading yesterday on the "hopes
that US and continental interest rates
would fall shortly.

Paris jumped in active trading that
took the main market indicator up 1.5

per cent Wall Streets overnight perfor-
mance and a bullish report on the pros-
pects of the French economy also un-
derpinned the rally.

Oils were uneasy after the departure
of the Saudi Oil Minister Sheikh Yama-
ni, but the drop in spot oil prices prompt-
ed other sectors to advance.

Elf Aquitaine finished the session un-
changed at FFr 310 while among foreign
oil groups traded Royal Dutch lost FFr 5
at FFr 581, Norsk Hydro dropped FFr

• 4.30 to FFr 12L70 and Petxofina picked
up FFr 2 to FFr 1,440.

Banks and electronics were particu-
larly active and firm. Comptoir des
Entrepreneurs jumped 11 per cent to

'

FFr 199 while CIT-Alcatel gained FFr 18
to FFr 1,930.

Avions Dassault continued to gain
ground after the confirmation of Mr
Serge Dassault, son of the late founder -

Mr Marcel Dassault, as chairman. The
aerospace group closed FFr 16 higher at
FFr 1,181. - •

Milan moved higher on firm insurers
and select industrials. Generali rose
0,400 to L133.150 while Taro closed
LI,450 higher at L34.500.
Montedision at L2$4G was L39 up

while Fiat, which revealed that Itwas in
talis talks over a joint car-making ven-

ture in Algeria, jumped LI04 to L15.405

and touched L15.550 in after bourse

Frankfurt staged a moderate rally

largely on foreign demand. The Com-
merzbank index continued to oscillate

within a narrow band with a fresh 15.8

point rise to 1,953-5. The impetus of the
rally, as elsewhere on the continent

STOCKHOLM hit an all-time high after

the agreement by public sector unions to

their month-long shrike, writes Sara
Webb in Stockholm.
The likely shift to lower international

interest rates also helped fuel the rally

that took the stock exchange index up
1.5 per cent on the day to 155.8 andup
55J per cent since the beginning of the

year. Forestry, construction and retail

stocks spearheaded the advance.
Swedish posted one of the best

gains. - up SKr 12 to SKr 452 - while
Electrolux jumped SKr 11 to SKr 333,

compared with the SKr 300 level of two
weeks ago.

Ericsson moved against the trend with
a SKr 1 decline to SKr 250 amid gloom
over its forthcoming results while Saafi
Scania suffered a SKr decline to -SKr
705.

- Fermenta gained SKr 4 to SKr 134 on
its strong results for the first eight
months and ahead of details of its re-

structuring.

The session also saw the announce-
ment of the new Swedish Options and
Futures. Exchange which will open on
the bourse next year. Daily turnover in
share index opiums and futures is hoped
to exceed SKr 600m, double the current
bourse turnover.

were the Japanese rate reports. Ana-
lysts, however, do not expect the Bun-
desbank to foifamr suit

Deutsche Bank led the hanking sector
higher with its DM 27 gain to DM 777.50
and Commerzbank added FFr DM 11 to
DM 305.

Chemicals found comfort in the pfos-
- pects of lower oil prices. Bayer closed
DM 10 higher at DM 299.

The bond market surged in hectic
trading that pushed prices up by .ahopst
1% full points. The Japanese shiftto low-
er rates fuelled the rally. Market bafen-

- rang- operations of . the Bundesbank
.
amounted to sales- of DM 188.5m of pa-
per compared with Wednesday is pur-
chases of DM 5L5m. The average yield
on public authority?aper dropped 7 bar
sis points to 6.05 per cent •

Amsterdam, Brussels, Madrid' -and
Zurich gained ground in active tracing.

ft
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